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Spelling of Rennellese words.

In the spelling of Rennellese words the vowels arc pronounced as
In Italian and the consonants as In English. It is often difficult, however.
to distinguish between 0 and U, and band u are interchangeable, beIng
in reality the same phoneme. Before i there is a tendency towards
patallzatioll of I, and III some cases I may approach a voiced fricative
somewhat like d in Dallish "bade". Particular symbols are l} = ng in
"singer"; • = glottal stop; and g, a voiced velar fricative as in North
Germun "Rrgen". Danish "age", or Russian HorAn. It seems that In
rare cases a glottal stop llIay be substituted for g in the compound Vg
(corresponding to ( or r in other Polynesian dialects).

The dynamic accent is always on the penultimate, and even though
the last syllabic in a sentence is sometimes prolonged, especially by the
women, in general all vowels seem to be short, thus giving the language
a rcmnrkable staccato character.

In the text, all Rcnllcllesc words taken down phonetically arc printed
in italics. For the recording of geographical names a simpler orthography
has been used, I) being replaced by ng.



To my 'ritnd
Dr. PAUL RIVET

on his 80th birthday.

Introduction.

I f you hnve spent n considerable pari of )"our lifetime studying
lhe Eskimo and American Indians of the Arctic and SubarcLic.

you may somelimes feel a yearning 10 slroll on a while sand
beath in thl' o;hadc of gcnUy swaying coconut palms, and if then
)'our dreams can be combined with a scientific purpo'le. it is easy
coming to a deehion. When therefore the preparation-. for the
Dani..h Deep Sea Expedition Round the World 1950- -5'1 were
being made. my friend, Or. A:-;'TO~ FR. BRl.T:-;'. the leader of the
Expedition. and I agreed upon the plan that I should take part in
the ('Fuise in the East Indian waters and the "'esl('rtl Pacific.

In June 1951 I arrived al Bangkok and joined the scientific
si afT on hoard the Gala/lieu. a frigale of thl' Royal Danish Navy
Ihal had been placed at the disposal of the Expedition. Good luck
enabled me 10 pay a '1hort visit to th(' Bnntoc Igorot in the Phi
lippines and witn('ss their rice-harvest feast. of whkh I htwe pre,·i
ollsly published n brief account in the present seri('s (vol. 32,
nr.8, 19:12). ~Iy main object was. howe\"(!r. a study of the ethnol
ogy of BenneU Island. onc of Ibe least known and mo~t interesting
i ...lnnd~ in the Pacific. On October 9th I went ashore at Honiara.
the ('apilal of the British Solomon hlands Protectorate. tngeUler
wiUl two zoologists. ~Ir, TORBE!': WOLFF, ~1. Se.• and ~lr. H_o\ R 11\
K... l·DSP .... B. Se., and one of the photographers of the Expedition.
~Ir. MO(jI-:-..s lIon~lI. who inlend£'d tn take a moving picture of
the nuti,'c life, '''hilc Ihe Gnlnthea continued its ,'nyu~c 10 tbe
Solomon Deep, we »l"f)cecded to Hennell Island 011 the small
(lovt'rnment molar boat. Bill(l. accompanied hy Uistt'ict Offker
A. MACKEtTlI, "ha was appointed by the Hcsidenl Cummissioner
to a~~bl us in alii' work, On Odober 12th we 3lTh'ell at our
lIe... linution :md were accomodated in La,·anggu ill a large hous£'
built hy the Go\"efllntl'nt for the us{' of its officers on occasional
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of the island I spent the time in LlIvunggu till Xm'emhl'r I Hh,
when wc left for Honiarn and thencl' relurned 10 Port ~Ion..... b~·
on ~e\\ Guinea in the Comworks. a ..mall trawler b<:'longiuf: 10 Ihp
Royal Auslralian :"a\')". A few tla}s lall'r [ went b~' aeroplanf" 10
Sydney, :". S. \\'" where the GlIlathra had arri\'ed in th(' lll<:,an
time. On :"o\'ember 30th I lefi Sydl1l'Y by air for Calcutta. spl'nt
a few days there und in Benarcs and Delhi, and was bal'k again
in Copenhagen on Det'ember 9tb.

Various cirCUIl1<;lanccs prc\'{'ntcd me from mllkinft my in\,c'i,
tigationo; us complele as might be dcsired. An essential oh... I:It"!('
was the difficulty in mutual understanding. lllfortunately I spoke
no Polynesian-Ict alone the fact that next to nothing is known
of the Rennellese dialect-and al1 (."onversation was to be carried
oul in the local PidE;:in, which is nol only rather hard to masler in
the bcginning, bul of which the natives as a rule had o111~' I'alher
Hmited knowl<:'dg<:'. ~loreover, 1 had to stay nearly uU Ihe time in
the one place, Lavanggu, for at the lime I had finished my work
there, we were e\'ery day expecting U1C boat which was to lake us
back, so that we did Dol dare to lea\'e the village for longer excur
sions_ Although many yi'iitor:o. from other parl.. of the island came
to Lavansgu, this meanl Ihnl I missed Ihe opportunity of mAking
obsen'slions and collecting informUlion which would ha\'e proved
useful both as nil addition to the other material and as a ('heck
on its accuracy. I can only enlertain the hope that the presenl
"sketch", incomplete as il be. may act as a stimulant to other
E'lhnoloRists and urRe them to take 01> tbe study on a Iurger scale
before it is too late, as it is bound to be within a very fc\\ ycars.

:\1)' jOlll'ne~' Wll!> made possible by gra.nts from the \\'cnner
Gren Foundation for Anthropological Research in Xcw York and
the Carlsbcrg Foundation in Copenhagen, to both of which insli
tutions r heg to lend<:,r m.v respectful And sinccre thanks. r like
wise want to express my grutitude to Dr. AXTOX Fn. finn-:\: ancl
to the commander of the Galathea, Captain S\"l~XI) GnEvE, H.D.:".
To His Honour ~Ir. H. G. GItEGOllY SmTII, late Residenl Com
missioner of the British Solomon IslamJs Proteclorate, 1 am ~reaUy

indebted for the facilities he showed nur part)·, and 10 ~Ir. JOII:'\.
C. GltO\'l-:n of the Colonial Geological Survey for his hospilality
in Honiara. I hUVl' heen able to stlld.\' Ih<:, Hennl'll ...'olll'diolls in
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thc Uritish Muscum, thc Uni\'crsity Muscum of Archaeology and
Elhnolog)' in Cambridgc and the J.\/usce de l'Homme in Paris;
the two first named institutions as well as the Bernicc P. Bishop
~lusellm in Honolulu have also supplied me with photographs.
1 am muC'h obliged 10 the trustees in question and ask Mr. H..1.

Bll,\CNHOLTZ, Mr. B. C. CRA:,\S'rONf:, Dr. G. H. S. BUSIINELL,

DI'. HENIU V.u.. LOlS, and Dr. ALEXANDER SPOEHn. to accept my
heartfelt thanks for their helpfulness. My thanks arc furthermore
due to 1\11'. and Mrs. J. D. BHADL£Y, who visited Rennell two
years ann alii" visit for ('ntomological purposes but besides made
a colledjon of ethnological specimens, which the)' allowed me 10
examine, and also supplied mc with some valuable information.
For assistance in translating the HenneJlese texts I am indebted
to Ur..1. PRYT/. JOilANSE:'\ and for revising my manuscript to
;'Iln;. l\.I,\IWAI{F;T SI/AW.

Last but not least I want to acknowledge the ever ready assistance
and good comradeship of my four companions on Hcnncll, in
parLicular that of Mr. \VOL!'F, who after my departure from the
Ga/afliea took notes of the RennelJ material in the :\Iuseum of
Auckland, the Otago I\Iuseum, Dunedin. and the Bishop Museum,
Honolulu, and kindly placed them at my disposal.



I.

Rennel! Island and Its Inhabitants.

I.

Geographical Position. - A Raised Atoll. -
Vegetation and Fauna.

Rennell Island or, with its native name, Munggava, is one of
the Polyncsian outliers in Melanesia and was, together with

the neighbouring island of Bellona or 1o.·lunggiki, tip to ,"cry
r('cent years, the last stronghold of genuine Polynesian culture in
the Pacific. It is situated at the southern extremity of the Solomon
group. barely 180 km. south of Guadalcanal and about 160 km.
soulh-west of San Cristovul (Fig. 1). Its direction is nearly wcst
northwest and soulh-sollthca~t, 01' between laL 11 °34 '30" and
11°-1-7' south, and between long. 159°54'30" and HjQo37' cast.
The total area is approximately 650 km!, Bellona. \vhich is much
smaller and has a more northwest-souUleasterly direction. lies to
Ihe north-northwest of Rcnnell, between lal. II~IG' and 11°19'
SOUU1. and between long. 159°45' and 159°51' east. In clear weather
it is possible to see both islands from one of the mountain tops
in Lhe ~Iole district on the soulh coast of Guadalcanal'.

Rennell Island rises. surronded by eoral reefs, Hke a nearly
nrtical, green wall out of the crystalline tmpical sea. Originally
an aloJl it has heen raised, probably in two stages in posl-Pliocene
times2

, 100-IBO m. above sea lcvel. so Ihat at present it has a
shape somewhat Hke a shallow basin sloping gently from Lhe
coasts towards a longitudin:l.! depression. The whole island is

l P....."VICINI 1931, p.l03.
1 WOLt't' 1955 h, p. 16.
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Fig. 1. .tap showing the eographical position of Rennell and
( ner Amer. Ius.. O\·.).

so narrow that it is mm t ut in tw by the micirculal'){ ngg~I'''3

Ba on the south COU81. In tile cast rn half of the i land lhere i
litill a part of the old lagoon left, which j. now a lake witl slightly
brackish water. Tt is l,nown as Te Nggan and is uppos d to be
the lar'S stlake in Oc('ania, 27.5 1 m. long by 8-10 lOll. broad.
Accordin r , to recent :Uf\" ·ying it is onl 21 m. ahoy . a leyel.
Thl"e tern part i dolled with . let: and hallo\v r than the



FIg. 2. CIIIT at Kanggava vtlluge. (1'. WolfT phol.).

eastern part, which is at least 55 m. deep. DECK states that the
tides are perceptible in the lake, I 'vhich would mean that it must
be connected with the ocean by subterranean channels, but
neither STANLEy2 nor our party were able to observe any tidal
movements.

Rennell is almost inaccessible (Fig. 2). Landing is possible
only in a very few places where there is a short and narrow strip
of sand, and in order to get inland it is necessary first to climb the
steep cliffs surrounding the island on aJ[ sides. The best anchorage
and landing place is in Kanggava Bay (Fig. 3). At Lavanggu at
tlle head of the bay there is fairly easy aecess to the interior,
where a trail runs lengthways through the western part of the
island. On the other hand there is no direct route frolll Lavanggu
to Te Nggano. One trail leads to the lake from Kanggava on the
eastern shore of the bay, and there is a still shorter cut from
Te Uhunggallggo farther east on the sea coast, 1ut in both places
it means a sleep and strenuous climb before the summit of the
cliff is reached.

DI,:O:: 1921, p. ..Ji5.
• ST"'t<LEY 1929, p.21.
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Fig. 3. The coast Immediately N. \\!. of Lavanggu. In the foreground to the right
a plantation of young coconut trees.

Even when the u!;cent is oYeI' the difficulties of the traveller
are nol at an end. The coral rock of which the island consisls has
been cut and furrowed by the erosion, so that now it appears lik('
a miniature mountainolls landscape of razor-sharp ridges and
points. It is often necessary to balance oneself across heaps of
loose hloeks slippery with moss, or half-decayed trees knocked
down hy the wind. Ever:o."where the country is covered by a dense
tropical fort~st, where the roots of the trees twist and writhe like
fantastic giant snakes over the soil, because they are unable to
penetrate the solid rock. The trees are overgrown with creepers
and epiphytes, but as a rule they do not attain a yery great size.
Only now and then, in especially favourable places, can a giant
trcc he seen towering high oy('r the surmunding vegetation. In
other places, wbere the growth is less luxurious, for instance in
abandoned gardens, a tangled creeper and a tropical fern (Nephro
JefJi.~ bi.~errato) are the most (:ommon plants. Fertile soil consistin~

of characteristic rcd earth oC,urs on I.... in "pockets" around the
lake and scattered in a longitudinal zone running through the
western pari of the island. In some places there nre caves, and



Fig. 1. l\I11n fetching drinking water from II fissure in the coral rock. LHvllnggu.

whel'C their roofs have tumblcd dOWII they fOl'm small anti deep
fresh-wntcr holes; but there are neiLher springs nO(' rivers. rand
often the only available drinking waleI' is the brackich li<luid
oozing out from the clilTs at the coast (Fig. 4).

Thc climate is tropical with but slight "ariation of temperalure
all the year round. The monthly mean is probably around 270 C.,
but there is usually a cooling breeze, From the beginning of
March till the end of Xovcmber the southeasterly trade wind~

blow fairly steadily, thoug:h sometimes interrupled by calm
and changing: winds, whereas during the re"t of tht' ~('al'

they nre replaced by northerly wiuds, which oftcn hlow
with considerahle force. This period is considered the rainy
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season, but acluall.y tbere is no month without some precipi
tation.

The fauna was studied as thoroughly as possible by the
7.oo10~ists of our part~·, but so far only a minor part of their resulLo;
are available'. As might be expected, tbe mammals are "cry few
in number. Beside Pferopus cognatus rtnnetli previollsly known
from tbe holand there proYed to be two other species of flying
foxes (P. tongan/ls geddiei and Dobwnia inermis). no less Ulan six
bats (HipJ>O$ideros cervinus. H. ca/Cftratm, Aselli~us Iricuspidalus,
Emballonura dionae, Miniopferlls auslralis and M. schreibersi) as
well as onc species of rat (Rall/ls tXlIlam rennt'tli). Bird life is,
of eourse, far more abundant. The \\'II1TNI::\' expedition founc1
a8 spccies, of which 35 were breeding on the islum.l. Our 7.0010
Sisl~ were able to add four morc. and of the total no less thun two
thirds must be considered endemic species or sub-species. Among
the most eonspicuom birds near the lake arc cormorants (Pha!a
crocorax me/ano/eucus brevicauda), white ibil; (Tluesldornis alltio
picus pYf/l1Ilrus), and reef herons (Demigrelta sacra albolifU'nla) .
•-\t the lake there are also numerous ducks and teals (Anas super
cilia/a pelewensi., and A. gibberi{rons gibberi{rons), which nre
remarkably fearless because the Hcnne-IIesc loathe eatin/{ thelll anti
therefore leo,-e them alone. The monotonous green of the (orest
i" bri~htcned by tbe briUianl plumage of "cYcral pigeons (Ducu/a
pm:i{ica pacifica, .lfacropygia tIlackinlayi mackinlayi. Ptilinopus
rhodostictus eyalloplerlu) as well as two species of parrots (Geo{(
roym heleroc/illU hyacinlhinus• .lficropsilta {inschii finschii), a lory
(Lorius chlorocercus). a white-collared kingfisher (Halcyon chloris
amoena), and a honey·eaLer (Jfy=omela cardinalis san{ordi). Tern!!
(Slerna albi(rons, S. anrelhela) arc numerous at the coast, and
al..o sparrow hawks (Urospiza faM;iala) and ospreys (Pondion
haliaelas) occur.

The scarcity of fresh water explains why ampbibia are entirely
absent, whereas reptiles are common, alUlOugh as faJ' as wc were
able to ascertain only the green tutlle (Chelonia mydrls) i" con
sidered edihle. There arc, however,a big monitor lizzard (Varamu
illdicus). skinks, geeeos, and several snakes. including tile Pacific

, Tht'~· are lupposed to be published top:ether wilh (he resulu of the Brlllsh
;\lu~ull1 (Natural HIs(ory) Expedition 195.1 In a 5t'rles or papt'rs with lhl' C(lmn\on
llll(' TM Notural /lis/ory (If /(wndl hland. IlrW$h Solomon bland'.



hoa (Enygrlls australis) and a banded sea-snake (Laticauda sp.)
Jiving in the brackish water of Ule lake; the luUcr is the only
poisonous species 011 the island.

Needless to say, fish are numerous in the waters around
Hennell. but, as will appear later, the inhabitants arc nol deep-sea
fishermen like the majority of Polynesians. Thus, for instance
there is no donbt that both bomtos and dolphins appear outside
the reef. but apparantly they are not regularly taken. Sharks.
flying fish, and different species of small plectognaths living
around the rcl'! a['(~, )Jcrhaps, the most important from an econom
ic point of view, together with eels and freshwater gobeys.

It is unneccessnry here to enter into detajls as far a~ the im'cr
tebrates are concerned. Suffice to say that many molluscs,
crustaceans-for instance the big coconut crab (Birgus laLro)
some insects. etc., enter into the onljnary diet (c£. p. 80 f). On the
other hand mosquitos, flies, and leeches are highly irritating pe:.ts.
However, our party did not succeed in finding a single Anopheles
among lhe mosquilos, which agrees wiUt tit£' fuct Ihat malaria
:.eems to be unknown except for af few cases that were evidently
introdu('cd from other hlanJs'.

2.
Discovery ond Pre\'ious Visits to Rennell. 

British Administration. - Contact with Other Islands.

Acculturation. - Future Prospects.

There seems to be some dbagreeml'llt as tu when and hy whom
Rennell Island was first discovered. Flnr;clsco ~UXEZ was too
far awa)' to sight it when a:. a member af AI.V.\IW In: ~l E~DA;';A'S

expedition he sailed along the Jjouth coast of San Cristoyal in
15681• nor was it seen by Ljeutenant SIfOItTLA1'iO as he passed
along tbe SOUUl coast of Guadalcanal 011 his "oyagc from Sydney
to Canton 1788. It was not. in fact. till the years around 1800 Lhat
the discovery look place. hut in details opinions dHTcr. HOGIIIN'S

statemcnt3 that it ocelll'cd in 1790 and was due 10 Captain BLlGIl,

I Hecorded IJ,\' L... MOERT (t!l.j 1, 1'.31[1) and in :1 manuscrIpt rcport by J. S,
Mc;KENZIE-POl.LOCK, Senior ;o.ll'dir~1 Officer. Honiaru.

I cr. MENOAX'" 1891.
• HOOBIN tfl31 h, p.55·f.
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of mutiny fame. must be wrong. for BLlGII'S voyages took place
1787-89 and 1791-93, and in another paper HOGm:'\ credits
Captain BUTLl::1\ in the l\'lllpole 1794 with the discovery, in
accordance with the information given by llR'GII,UI 1• Uoth \\'OOD

I'-ORD and R,\l·2 mention BCTI,l::ft and the nOa/po/e but date the
('vent at 1801.

Bc this as it may-l have not been able to find any record of
Bl'TU;ft'S "oyages-i1 is certain that Rennell was again Jcft alone
for man)' years, except. perhaps, for casual visits of whalcrs and
traders. but the inaccessibility an~1 pO"ert)' of the island must
soon ha"e (>I'o,oed it to be so unatlracti"e that if any attempt at
closer l'onlad was made it was as readily gi"cn lip. The first
recorded landing was that of Bishop SELWYN and Mr. (later
Bishop) P"TTESOX in .July l85H. and some ~'ears later, in 186:J,
P"TTESO!" lino Hev. CODHINGTON" arrived at llellona3. It was prob·
ably Bishop P"TTESON" who first realized the Polynesiall c.haractcl'
of Ule Hl'nnellese languagc4• and the earliest linguistic notes on the
closely affiliated dialect of Hcllona arc based upon a shol·t vocab
ulary and a few sentences written down by him 5

• Further ob
seryalions on the language werc afterwards publishcd by H"\' and
W. \'0:'" Ui..'LOW·. In 1906 C. :-'1. \\'ooDFonD made some useful
obsen'atioll'> during a brief "isit to HenneU. in 1908-11 Dr.
:\onTItCoTJ': DECK of the South Seas Evangelical :-'lission came
thert' SC\'cral times. but likE-wisr for every short periods only, and
in January 1925 the Resident Commissioner, :-'Ir. IhcHAftD K,,:"'t:,
yisited the island and was the first while man to penetrate into
the interior'.

.\bout this time the Lt-:\'Eft Brothel's had made a futilc attempt
al labour recruiting among the HenneUesl:". but fortunately soon
had 10 abandon their projecll . However, since then Ulerc has been

, I1oom/< 1931 lI, p. 17-1. BmOllAll WOO, p. 137.
• WOOOFOIlO 1916, p. 46. RAY 1917,1,.170. cr. also PAI{AV1C1SI1931,p. 17.
• WOUl)fI"01l1l 1916,11. -I(>. RA" HlJ7, p. 170. LAllUEI1T 1931, p. 137.
• A~ cnrly liS IIlS!1 Hcnncll is nWl1tlo!lI'o1 AS II Polynl"slan Isl"",] in SWAN!lON'/I

Sew Zca/lmd alld lis CDIDllizaliQIl ('WAIT~ uno, p. 168). I have no] hAd llrcen to
SWANSON'S work.

• HAY 1896. r).:,)9 IT.
• VON BtlLOW 1898. Hay 1917. RAY 1919-20.
T LUIIII:IRT 1931, p. 137 f. L... ~IIlEIlT 1941, p. 253. Cr. "'OODF(lIl1,1 1907, HlIO.

1916. DECK 1921.
I L"'llI.lERT 1931, p.I38. In hb Inler paper (1934, 1).102) L... MIlI>IlT slatu

thal the recruIting took !l!acc only 011 l3ellona and not on Rennell.



a steadily growing contact, thougb the scientific exploration made
vcry slow progress. H. IAN HOGUlN, the well-known ethnOlogist,
stayed for two months on Hcnncll in 1927, but owing to unfortu4
nate circumstances his results werc rather meagre l . \Vhen accom~

panying U1CWHITNEY and TE:'>IPLETON CROCKER Expeditions 1928
and 1933, Dr. S. M. LAMBERT made a health survey of the island
and later gave a delightful description of his experiences i • GORDON
MACGIIEGOH had an opportunity of observing a religious ceremony
and of collecting information about the Renncllese pantheon
when, in HIS3, he spent two weeks there as a membcr of the
TEMPLETON CIIOCI{ER Expcdition3, and a French expedition on
board the Korrigane arrived for a single week's stay in 19354 •

A few ethnological notes have occasionally been published by other
auUlOrs6 •

About 1930 the missionary efforts began to take form, As carly
as 1911 NOI\TlICOTE DECK had landed two Polynesian mission+
aries of the South Seas Evangclical Mission on the island, "leaving
them with a supply of provisions ami other stores, and tanks to
hold water. The Rcnllell islanders promptly killed them-not that
they l)(Irc Ulem any ill-will, but desiring their provisions it saved
much unnecessllry argument and Irouhle to lake the obvious
course of first dispatching thcll1"~. It is, indecd, an established
faet that thesc missionaries were n~r.\' soon J,;iUed, and thc B.en
ncHese readily admit the murdcr. On the other hand their own
cxplanation as given to me was lcss flattering to the "martyrs":
the missionaries ordercd them 10 build a house and afterwards
would not pay for it, whieh natmally aroused the angel' of the
workers'. However, in the beginning of the 19iJO'<,s, the ~Iclane

sian ~Hssion made SOI11<; abortive attempts at eonvcrting: the
RenneHese, but abandoned them when in 1934 the South Seas
E"angelieal Mission rc-assumed its work and took a few men to

• lIoool~ 1931 a. HOGIlI~ 1931 b,
• LAMBERT 1931. LUIBERT 1944.
• )IACOREGOR 1943.
• CH. VA" IH,;:>/ DHOEK U'OllHE).;AN 1939. n. "A." U~;N llttOEK U'OllHE)';A)'; I!Hi.

• TRE~Ctt 1940. KNIOllS 192!J. LUKE 1945.
• KNIBBS 1929, p. 199 f. The false a<;cusatlon of robbery is repeated by DECK

1945, p. 50 fT.
, LAMBERT (1934, p. 103. 1944, p.262) gives a similar account, the only

difference being that the missionaries were dissatisfied with the house.
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Ule mission school at Onc Pust! on ~Ialaital. During its visit to
Rennell the following year. the Korrigane expedition met two
missionaries, GnH'FITll and NOllMAN DECK. a brother of the afore
mentioned NOIlTIlCOTE DECK, who persuaded the high chief.
TllllpOIJi, to accompany them on their return2

• There can be no
doubt that this clevCI' step was most effective in the subsequent
christianization of the ·whole island. A few years later the Seventh
Day Adventists starterl another mission on Renncll. and now
paganism is entirely a thing of Ule past, the western half of the
island belonging to the South Seas Evangelical Mission and the
eastern part to the Adventists. Neither the social nor. for that mat
ter. the religious consequences of this competition between rival
sects can be very desirable, and their theological sophistries must
have a rather bewildering eITect all the untrained nath'c minds.
It should be noticed. however, that no white missionaries have
ever lived permanently on Rcnncll, all work b('ing carried out by
native teachers.

During the heavy fighting with the Japanese on Guadalcanal
in \Vorld War 11, Hennell was for a short period used as a sort of
V.S. Marine outpost, officers being landed in Catalina hydroplanes
on the lake, on the shores of which they could enjoy a short rest.
These visits may to some extent have speeded up the disorgani
zation of the aboriginal culture, but on the whole their efIects
seem to have been remarkably slight.

On August 18th, 1898, both Rennell and Bellona were pro
claimed parts of the British Solomon Islands Protectorates. Like
the other Polynesian ouHiers of the Protectorate (Tikopia, Sikai
ana, Lord Howe, etc.) the)' do not belong to any district but :lrc
administered directly from Honiara, which, until 1952, was the
scat of the Resident Commissioner, who again was responsible to
the High Commissioner of the Western Pacific in Fiji. Sinee
December 1952 the High Commissioner resides in Honiara, and
from there not only the Protectorate but also the Gilbert and
Ellicc Islands as well as the British aspects of the New lIebrirles
Condominium are now administered.

1 DECK 1945, p. 6·1 r.
• CII. V"-N DEN UnOEK D'OBREX"-N 1939, p. 146. CL OECK 1\145, p. 73.
• BIUGII"-)! 1tlOO, p.44, 137.

n.n.I1""'.Fllul, M'od<l. 3<>. "".3, 2



Hennell and HeJlona are both closed territorics1• No while
people arc allowed to settle on the islands, and any vessel wishing
to call there must obtain a special permit which is not issued till
aftcr a medical cxamination of the crew. Everyone or two months
the Resident Commissioner used to make a trip to the islands to
discuss problems of current interest with the native headmen, and
at odd intervals a schooner will call at the islands in order to
buy copra as well as fine pandanus mats and walking sticks made
for sale to occasional tourists in Honiara, at the same time
supplying the population with trade goods. For adminblrative
purposes Hennell is divided into three districts, Te Nggano,
Kunggnva, and Te Map-ggihcnua. Each district has a headmun who
is appointed by the Governmcnt with the common consent of the
people and is paid a salary af £ 2 a month. During our sojourn
the headmen wcre the three chiefs, Taupoyi. Tahua, and Tigesua,
hut it must not necessarily be a chief. Both TClUpogi and TigeSCl(/
were dignified old gentlemen, and Tuupogi in particular, who was
the old high chief of the \"holc island, possessed no little authority
(Fig. 5). Tahua was somewhat younger and not very popular.
Once during our stay the Resident Commissioner arrived at
Lavanggu, and it was evident during the meeting fue next day,
which was attcndcd by a great part of the population, that although
he remained in office, 1'ahua met with considerable opposition.
In his case UlC bad feelings seemed to have a purcly personal
background. but on the other hand frictions betwcen the Govern
ment headmen and the old chief families are possibilities that
must be kept in view.

Beside the headmen there are a few native teachers appointed
by the missions and two or three "dressers", who have had a short
medical instruction in Honiara and are provided with supplies
uf the most necessary medicaments. They are obliged to treat
their countrymen free of charge and rcceive a ~alary of £ 5 a
monLh. As the headmen have £ 2 only, here is evidently another
reason for friclion, although it should be said that we observed
nothing of the kind.

1 This most satl5fying fact is, it seems, principally duc to Dr. LAMBt:Il.T'S

indefatigable struggle for lhe weUare of the population. Cf. I.AloIBJ>I\T 1934, p. 121,
135 f. Lun'EIIT 1944, p. 316 r.
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FIg. 5. The old chld of Te Nggaoo and head chid of Renoel! Island.

Jr Wl' may judgl' Crom condjtiomj in the Kangga\'a district,
Ill'arly one fourth oC the ml'n and a Cew women ha\'e now been
away Cor a shorter or longer period to other islands of till' Protec
loratl', and many of them speak a more or less halting Pidgin
English. Formerly communication with the Mclan~si.an islands
must ha\"c been in~ignificant. Rcnncll was certainly known on
San Crislo\"al as Totohuti or Totohuke l , hut on Guadakanal
sotlH'what farth("r to the north it WlIS told that HCIlllcll was inhab
ited solcI}' by women who had intel"cour~c wi~h flyillg CUXl's!. .'\1-

I WnODFOIU> 1007, p. 34. WOODFORO 1016, p. '17. nAY 1!l17. JI. 171.
I KSIHBS 1929. p. 2(){l. cr. th~ tradition I"t'corrl~d by PAItA~'ICI"1 !lhaut lh ...

IJeoIIIlIl(l of Bellona. mt'-ntloned here 011 p.:t4 r.
2·



though considerably more distant, the other Polynesian outliers
seem to have had closer contact with RenneU. Thus, the people
of Sikaiana probably knew it as Fenuanala or Fcnuahala l • On
Tikopia, Raymond Firth learned of at least two or three cases
when natives from that ish:.nd landed on RenneH; the last time,
about 1926, they lived there for six months and were taken by
a Japanese ship to Tulagi, whence they returned to Tikopia2 •

As will appear from the following descripLion of RennelIese culture,
some of its elements are stated to have been adopted from Tikopia.

The increasing contact with the outside world has, on the
whole, resulted in some degree of acculturation. The most impor
tant innovations, apart from iron tools, arc, perhaps, the introduc
tion of new species of yams and taro, and of sweet potatoes and
papaya. Less important arc chicken and muscovy ducks, for
although tllCy arc numerous, they are of but litHc use from an
economjc point of view. Quite recently a few goats and cats have
been imported to the Lake district. There is a tendency towards
gathering in larger seHlements, and the old type of houses has now
almost disappeared. Imported calico has enlirely replaced the
original n2.tive bark cloth, and small glass beads arc often strung
as ornaments. On Sundays one or two women may even put on
a cotton goy.'n, but fortunately this is as yet exceptional. .Much in
demand arc wooden chests with locks, electric torches, and hurri
cane' lanterns. Foot ball and card playing arc common amusc
ments, and somelimes a man who has been away to Honiara
may be heard strumming a ukulele-to be sure without attempt
at producing even the simplest tune, in contradistin('tion to the
more sophisticated Melanesians. who often play remarkably well.
Two types of fishing implements have appearcd in recent timcs,
viz. a three-pronged spear and a kind of catapult shaped rather
like a wooden gun wiLh a strong elastic band and an arrow made
of a piece of heavy wire; tIle latter is so powerful that I once saw
a young turtle the back shield of which had been pierced by one
of these arrows.

It is an interesting fact that not only European elements hayc
found Ulcir way to Henllell. Near the small chapel in Lavanggu

WOOllJlOIW 19U7. p. 3·1. WOODFORD H116. p. 47.
• FTlITIl 1931, p. 17!) IT.
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arc two big and rather crudely made slit gongs of hollowed-out
tree trunks which are used for calling tbe congregation 10 prayer.
At Tc Avamanggu there was another speci.mcn. This Iypc has
only recently been introduced. Other foreign elements adopted in
later years are ladders madc of notched logs (used at the modern
pile dwellings). and limc boxe!'l of bamboo with Melanesian
designs. The walking sticks made for saJe in Honiara are oftcn
decorated with inJaid pearl shell; there can be no douht that this
i.s due to contact with the southern Solomons. hut iL is a question
whether it is of recent date, as onc of the old-fashioned war clubs
~hows the same kind of ornamentation (er. p. 122). Combs
carved from one piece of wood were expressly said to be imita
tions of Melanesian types but may also be rather old.

It is difficult to say how deep the influence of the while man
goes. Apparently all Rennellesc are now dcvout Christians whethcr
thcy belong to onc or the other of the two rival sects. In Lavanggu,
every morning at day-break and every night at sunsct, the bool11
ing of the slit drums summoned thc inhabitants to praycr. and
e,\'cl1 if far from all of thcm answered 10 the calling, some people
were always certain to come. AIUlOugh there is no rcgular school
teaching perhaps three fourLhs of U1C people are able to write. It was
Ukewise obvious that the old taboo agajnst nam.ing the gods aloud
had morc or less completely disappcarcd'. On the other hand the
tradition of the old-time aecomplisluuents such as the making of
bark cloth, the use of shell adzes and the fire plough was still
very much alive. Shell adzes were, indeed. occasionally employed
as late as 1945 according to a manuscript report to the Secretary
of Government in Honiara l . I! is highly probable Ihat if for some
reason the contact with the outside world was broken ofT now,
the old culture might still be restored to life.

Onc seriolls pl'Oblem which faces the island is the threat of
over-populatjoll. Practicn lIy all ara hie l:md is now ('ulth'Bled,
and Ihe number of inhabitants is slowly increasing. Sumc years
ago the British Government had plans of removing the whole
popul:lIion 10 the small island of Tctipari in the New Georgia

I AS curl)' 11$ 1933 mallY or the laboos noticed uy LAMDEIlT in 1929 Mill broken
<10\\'11 (LM'lll&DT H134, p. 104)•

• FOllsn:1I (MS).



group, but, the Rcnnellesc did not want 10 leave their old home.
\Vhen during our stay the Besident Commissiuner visited the
island, they brought up the question again, however, and the
Resident Commissioner promised 10 invcstigate the possibililies
of a temporary transfer of about 50 families to one of the other
islands; then, after two years an interchange with a corresponding
number of other families was to take place, and thus the tics wilh
Renncll would not he severed for good.

3.
The Universe and the Gods. - Immi~ration of the

Rennellese. - Physical Characteristics and State of Health.

- Census. - Dress and Ornaments.

In the beginning, everything was darkness (le po-uD9i), but
Mau-liki-tiki crcated Daylight, Sun (n/{lygoma). Moon (mahina),
and all kinds of fishes. lly means of a hook and line he fished
Rennell Island to the surface of the oeean, and his father, Alaij
9ayga, who had the power of making all things live, covered it with
vegetation. AluD9Q 1Jga discovered a cave on the island, but he
would not show il to his son. So they quarrcled, and Mou-tiki-liki
was killed in their contest. Then Ala1JgaIJ[/u repented his deed
and {'311ed his son back to life, but Mau-liki-liki was so indignant
that he tumed the whole island upside down, and his father was
drowned (or, according to another version, was killed when falling
from a tree), whereas .llau-fiki-liki himself ascended to the sky
and became a star, TUl),qu-ya-moui. Thus it is explained why
R.cnnell is so rough.

This tradition was told onc day when I was sitting together
with several men on the beach of Lavanggu. Apparently there
was some controversy as to the details, but finally they agreed
thnt the version given above was corred. Nevertheless one point,
viz. that Mau-tiki-tiki appears as the creator of the universe, seems
rather doubtful, for at the same time it was unanimously stressed
th:lt he was a human being and not a god, all/a.

The world is ruled by the gods to whom the chiefs owe their
authority. Two great gods were generally recognized: 1'e llaiagi
atua and Te Hua-i-ygave1Ja. Te HaiIJgi-ahlU is also known as
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SemoalHl or :1ygiJ,i-e-}w. According 10 ~L-\.CGnEGOR he is the prin
cipal deity and lord of Ule thunder whose personal name. Te
Tonusanga must be spoken in a whisper; his earthly resting place
is a knobby stick wound with bark cloth, Te ~fallngiti-hellua,

which was carried along from Ibe original home of the Rennellese
by Iheir chief!. Te HailJgi-allw has a wife. Mau/oko, and a servant,
1'OI)(It)goo. 1'CII)(ll)goo is malicious and is fond of destroying the
lhe crops. He seduced .Mallloko, and when he was punished by
Te Hail)gi-allUl he hecame so indignant that he flew up into the
air and caused lhc lightening. i\fACGfl.EGOII, who also describes
him as a malignanl deity. adds that he originally belonged to the
sea but is now securely placed in a bluff at '1'oho on the northern
shore of the islandz.

MACGnEGOn tells us furUler that 'l'e Hai1Jgi-oluo has a sister
called Te Fafine-lautai or Tahakunga, a daughter, and three sons:
Tafaki-ngangi (1'ahaki-lJaTJi), Te Angailaku, and Sau 3

• The latter
is also known as HOllOtnll'a. Te TlailJgi-afua's grandson is re fflla
i-lJgalJeya = re Aifu-tapll = re Tllpll-i-le-lJelJa, who comes next in
importance to himself. MACGREGOR cites a tradition according 10
which hl' first appcart'd miraculously in a bowl with turmeric
and has twelye sons who are not, however. considered gods. ollut,

but only spirits. Or aifu4
.

The fiennellcse claim that their ancestors came 10 their present
home from an island named Ubea, which may be identical wilh
Uvea or \\'allis Island west of Samoa. They were led by a chief
by the name of }\.ailu'll or, as he was also called5 , Kui. In addition.
~L\CGREGOH mentions his brother Tonga and gives the following

1 M"CGHEGOIl 1943, p. 32 f. Another name of Te ffaiOgi-u(ua recorded by
l\!AC<lIU;;oOIt i5 Ta lTnga . Lambert (1931, p. 145 f.) mentions the following god~;

Talllatua, Tallganggoa Tenga'a (whom he identifles with Ihe sun), Tamllihinl1
(the moon), and Maul. In his later paper (19:14, 11. 120) LAMBERT Improves the nllme
of Tainatua to Taiin~atua. These name5. Lhough sometimes distorted, arc easily
recognized, but as formerly mentioned, ~laui is not <:onsldered a god, and it seems
doubtful whclher the sun and the moon were ll;ods in the proper sense of the word.
Aeeording to Raymond Firth's 'J"ikopla informants, the flennellese gods were
Semoana, Fainga Atua (= 1"e l/uiO(Ji-uluu), Tupu i te Henga (= Te TUl'u-i-le
ucOa), and Fue Ravenga (~ Te Hua-i-agaveaa). Cf. FIH"fl1 1931, p. 187.

• M ... CORi<OOR 1\143, p. 34.

• MACGlWoon UI.t3, p. 33.
• MACOIH«JOll 1943, 1,.33. He was able 10 ob lain only four names of lhe.se

SOilS. viz. Tinatonu. Tuh<ll-te.-MlIungi. Hui Matanl(i a",1 Tonmill.
• J....""EnT 1(l31. ]1.138. LAMIlEIlT la3·1, 1'.103. !IOGIlIS 1931 a, p.178.

\l"'COIU!.GOR 1943. p.32.



route of their journey: Rotuma, Tikopia, Anuta (Cherry Islands),
Hutulla, Henua Tai, and Boungo (San Cristoval)l. Hutllna and
Henua Tai cannot be identified, but if they occur in their proper
places in the tradition they may be assumed 10 belong to the
Santa Cruz or Reef Islands2• At a later period other immigrants
arrived from Ubea, Tuma, and Taumako 3

•

When Kaitu'u landed on Rennell, the island was inhabited by
the Hili, who were descendants of the first people created by Mau
tiki-liki, but they were exterminated by the immigrants4• In the
previously cited manuscript report by the District Commissioner
MICHAEL FORSTER it is stated that the immigration took place about
27 generations ago5 • The people landed at Mangoku on the north
coast, but apparenUy not fmding conditions suitable there they
circumnavigated the island and settled at Niupani on Lake
Te Nggano and afterwards al Lavanggu. Finally, they also went
to BelIona. The Hili looked very much like the Rennellese (L e.
they were not Mclanesians), but Kaitll'll ordered them to be killed,
because they practised sorcery6.

Here it may be inserted that PARAVICINI recorded a tradition
about the peopling of Rennell among the Melanesians in the Mole
district on the south coast of GuadalcanaF. Long ago, he was
told, there was heavy fighting between two chiefs in the district
until the head chief ordered both of them to emigrate with their
followers. So they embarked with their women, dogs, and pigs,
onc of them seWing on San Cristoval and the othcr one of Rennell.
At that time the island was already populated, but the ncw~comers

killed all the men and married the women. Their own wives
they sent over to Hellona, which was uninhabited, and here, fol'
lack of their husbands, they had intercourse with flying foxes.
The present inhabitants of Bellona are the descendants of the

I MACGflEGOR 193-1, p. 41. :>.IACGflp.oofl 1943, p. 32 f.
• cr. \\'OOPFORO (l9Ui, p. 34. 1916, p..l8) whobelleves that the main immigra

tion came from these islands.
• HOOBIN 1931 U. p. 178.
• Cf. FIRTH 1931, p. 185 1. LAMBERT (t944, p. 311) cites a traditlon according

to whleh the llili or, us he calls them, Ko FiU, fled to Bellona after first having
removed the fertile soil from Rennell, thus explaining the barrenness of this islaru.l.

I MACGllEOOR (1943, p. 41) says 20 generations, STASLEV (1929, p. 16) only
17 generattons.

I According to HOOBIN (1931 a, p. 178) I\ailu'u _ Kui also moulded the
snrface of the island and made the trees grow. Cf., however, the tradition auout
Muu-liki-liki and his father.

, PARAVICI:"1 1931, p. 1031.
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Fig. 6. Young straight-haired man, holding coconut crab. (J. D. Bradley phot.)

offspring resulting form this intercourse. Apart from the obvious
cxaggeration and the legendary tinge ot" this tradition, it may
actually refer to some former immigration of Melanesians and
subscquent intermingling wiLh the original population.

The Rennellese are generally strongly built, though hardly as
powerful as some Mclancsians. Corpulence is, however, considered
a sign of (Hstinction 1 . The men are ot" medium height and some
times possess a figure as fine as an antique bronze statue, whereas
thc women on the whole orc rathcr clumsy, typically knock-

1 LAMBERT 1934, p. 103. THIL.ENllJS·S statement (1902, p.19) that they are
remarkahly tall is, on the other hand, "rroncous.



Fig. 7. Old man with characlerlstic tattooing.

kneed. and have an ungraceful walk. probably because they arc
accustomed from carly childhood to carrying heavy loads in an
extremely rough countryl. The breasts of the young women are
conical rather than hemispherical and far too often disfigured by
the swelling around the nipples not uncommon in Oceanic races.
The skin colour is tawny brown. but it is difficull to uecide just
to what extent the pigmentation is duc to constant expOSure to
the sun, and the palm of the hands and the foot soles arc, of
course, decidedly lighter. Needless to say, the latler are always

I LAMBERT (1934, p. 103) says of the women's gllit thut it is "more awkward
from the scantiness !lnd lightness of their dress, which hinds their kllce~ LogclhH
for reasons of del'eney. They sIt down and arise with their knees togl·ther !lnd
feet apart."
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Fig.~. Elderly woman showing female tattooing pattern.

covered with a thick. horny skin which enables the people to
travel on the sharp coral rock apparently without the slightest
inconvenience. The hair is black and. as a rule. frizzly, although
especially among children wavy or even straight hair may occur
(Fig. 6). In old agc the hair is apt to turn grey. The men have
a rather abundant beard which. however, in most cases is re
moved.

Unfortunately, I was unable to undertake anthropometric
measurements. STANL£Y describes the skull as dolichocephalic
but close to mesocephaly, 113 measurements resulting in a mean
index of 74.841 . The Ulood groups are divided into nearly equal

, STA/.;I.EY 1929, p. 16. LAMBERT (1931, 1'. 103) gives the index 74.5.



portions of 0 and 13, while A and AB are as good as absenfl.
The features of both men and women are definitely pleasing and
sometimes quite European looking, evell though (he no;;;e is
somewhat broader and the lips fuller than in any European
races (Figg. 7-8). The eyes are dark brown and sparkling, with
out any trace of an epicanthic fold. Sir HAHB\' LUKE refers to
the "aquiline noses" of some of the men he met at Lake Te Nggan02•

Real aquiline noses I have 1I0L seen, but on the other hand I ha...·e.
both among men and women, observed several cases of curved
noses with a slightly drooping tip like the shape common in
the so-called Armenid race (Fig. 9). It is a wcll-known fael
that a similar form often occurs in New Guinea. 'Vhether this
and the frizzly character of the hair may suggest the presence
of another race element in the population remains an open
question. On the other hand thcre is hardly any trace of recent
admixture in spite of the contact with other nations within the last
generation.

'Vhen LA~IDERT visited RenneH in 1928 he found cases of
chill, influenza, tuberculosis, dysenteria, hook worm, yaws, skin
ukers, gonorrhea, and an itch-like disease; ulcers had been
introduced by European or Japanese shipS3. L.ulBEnT's examina
tion of one hundred persons in 1933 resulted in three cases of
ringworm, twelve of tertiary yaws (no secondary and primary)
and none of malaria; the hook-worm rate was 50 per cent. of a
very light infection, but there was no evidence of clinical infeclion.
As to tuberculosis he says that "on Rennell and Bcllona I found the
lowest rate of infection we had found in the South Pacific; I saw no
cases of clinical tuberculosis although there arc undoubtedly some
deaths from il"4. In 1950 J. S. ;,\lcKENZIE-POLLOCI{, Senior l\ledical
Officer, noticed gonolThea, which was brought along with Japa
nese fishermen in 1926, a few cases of malaria, and "probably"
tuberculosis6 • "'hen we landed on Renncll, wc were acellmpanied
by some lwenty Rennellcsc who had been working in other
places in the Solomons, and shortly after OUl' arrival Illuny cases
of chill sprang up. Later dming our stay wc noticed a small

1 J.",~llIERT 1934, p. 123.
• LUKE 1945, p. 147.
• L,\)I1J~RT 1931, p. Hit If.

L"mU,IlT 19;J.I, p. 1:.12 f.
• ~1c.1{F.xzlE-POLI.OCK (~IS).
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Fig. 9, Young woman witb drooping nose tip.

epidemic of a dysenteria-likc disease. The itch mentioned by
LAMBEIlT and called by him o!Ja-o!Ja, may be the same as that
on Guadalcanal known as "Lukwa". It shows like dry dis<:olour
ations of the skin, which eventually peels ofT, and it seems to he
especially common around Lake Te ~ggano. Gonorrhea had nearly
disappeared at the time of our visit, because shortly after World
'Var 11 the medieal authorities of the Protectorate had spell to
it thal every person had a shot of penicillin. Yaws wc did not
observe at all, hut thal may be due to the fad mentioned by
LA:-.mEIlT that all eases arc isolated by the population ilsclfl,
However, the disease cannot be so widespread as for instance

1 LAMBERT [931, 1).1(;6 fT. LA)lBEIlT 19:1-l, p. 122. LAMllEI\1' 1;)--14, p.27(j.



on tile small Alcester islands at the southeastern tip 01 New
Guinea where during a few hours' stay we had the opportunity
of seeing several severe cases.

This rather impressive array of diseases should not be mis
understood. Generally speaking the Rennellese do not make an
unhealthy impression, and the population is not declining but
on the contrary slightly on the increase. Thc problem of the future
is overpopulation rather than extinction of the inhabitants. In 1921
NOltTlICOTE DEC){ estimated their number at 500, and some years
later STANLEY and LAMBERT made it "alleasl" 700, and 12-1500
respectivelyt. \Vhereas the numbers first cited are certainly too
small, LAMBERT no doubt overrated the size of the population.
On the other hand HOGlUl''1's estimate Ihal it "probably does not
much exceed 1000" is very nearly correct2• During our stay Mr.
McKEITll made a rough census. Several men were sent to the
districts with which they were particularly familiar, each of them
carrying two long and two short sticks, representing men, women,
boys, and girls respectively, and were told to make a notch for
each person. The result was a total of 1009, viz. 538 males and
471 females, including 140 boys and 131 girls under six or seven
years. \Vhile this number may not be absolutely correct-although
its corresponds closely with the number obtained where a check
was possible-there can be no doubt that it cannot be very far
wrong. A highly conspicuous fact is the astonishing surplus of
males as compared to females, a fact I admit that I am unable
to ex.plain unless we suppose an abnormal death rate among
infant girls either due to infanticide or to morc or less intentional
neglect. \Ve also noticed that children of the age elass between
6 and 16 were virtually missing, and we are hardly wrong in
ascribing this lack to the gonorrhea which just before and during
the last war threatened the existence of the entire population.
On the other hand there is at present no scarcity of children
under six years of age.

1 DECK 1(121, p. -175. LAMBERT 1931, p. 147.
I HOGBIN 1931 b, p. 554. The Renncllese do certllinly claim that the population

was greater in former days, but in view of the scarcity of fertile soil this statement
seems h1llhly questlonable.
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Fig. 10. The chief of Te Mungglnukuln old·fa~hioned otUre.
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In contradislinction to conditions among most Polynesians the
cleanliness of the Rennellese leayes rather much to be desired.
It is true that children often splash in the sea near the beach,
but apparently grown-up pcrsons do not bathe regularly, eyen
if the men havc an inyoluntary bath when fishing on the reef.
In this context due consideration must, howcYer, be given to the
~carcilyof fresh waler as well as to the fact that most habitations are
situated illlhc interior on accuunt of the inaccessibility of the coast.

The tropical climate does not make great demands on clothing,
ami small children arc often seen scampering around as naked
as when they were born. At present the ordinary dress of both
<;,excs is simply a rectangular piece of coloured calico wrapped



around the 10ll1s and rcacllIng lo about lIle knces. j'ormcrly they
used hark cloth dyed with turmeric. As far as Ihe women were
concerned it was worn like the modem skirl hut, according 10
LAMUERT 1, "barely covering the pubis", whereas the men, after
having folded it lengthwise, passed it as a hreechcloth between
the legs and wrapped it several times tightly around the waist,
leaving the ends to dangle in front and behind in such a way that
the front flap was often stuck inside the wrapping. The ends
reached to the knees, and at the top the wrapping sometimes came
almost to the arm pits (Fig. 10). lloth skirt and breechcloth were
called by thc samc word: k01]goa. The breechcloth, at any rate
that of the chiefs, had a very considerable length; when Ta/lUa,

the chief of Te Mungginuku, showed me the arrangement, he
first tied together two pieces of cloth, 2.35 by 0.36 and 2.46 by
0.40 m. respectively, which nearly corresponds to the average
length of 20 feet mentioned by Lambel't2• A small silting mat,
gapa-gapa, might be worn by the men outside the breechcloth.
During heavy work it was sometimes placed on the chest in order
10 protect the breechcloth from perspiration. Two specimens,
71 hy 45 ano 56 by :'l3 cm. respectively, are now in the Bishop
1ILlseum, Honolulu.

In addition 10 the ordinary dress the chiefs and their male
relatives wore a kind of turban, /IU'U, another rectangular piece
of bark cloth wrapped around the head and tied in front in a
half-how with one long end thrown backwards over the head
and hanging down the nape of the neck. A specimen in our
collection (I 5219) is 2.23 by 0.50 m. Moreover, the chiefs carried
a simple fan, i1]gi, sluck inside the bl'eechcloth on their hack.
It was tdangular and plaited from the section of a coconut frond,
with the strongly curved base distal to the natural mid rib handle.
On a fan in our collection (I 5221) the cut-ofT ends of the leaflets
arc bent hack wards at the distal end, thus forming a sort of fringe
along the edge. It measures 59 by 44 cm. (Fig. 11). A flat, rect
angular bag, kele-maygu, plaited of strips of pandanus leaves
and containing the indispensable hetel oulfit, llsually completes
the costume. It is carried eithe(' under the al'm 01' suspended in a
string across the shoulder (cL p. 104).

I J.".Illlt:RT HI3'1, p. 102.
• l."M»t:RT 1931, p. 142.
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Fig. 11. Fan. (National Museum. Copenhagen).
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Speaking of the women at Lake Te Nggano Sir HARIlY Lt:h:E
says that ··their skimpy skirts of smoked fibre (their only gar
ment) rested not on their waists but low on their hauochc..,"'l.
While bark-cloth skirts are mentioned by several other writers on
ReoncH!. this seems to be the only reference to fibre garments.
nor have [ heard of them myself.

WOODFOI\O tells us that in his time the men had long hair,
wherens the women cut theirs 5horl3• According to LA~llJEnT the
men used to tie their hair into a knot 011 ceremonial occasions,

, LUKE 1945, p.147.
t WOODPORD 1907, fI.36. WOQDPORI) 1916, fI 48. L""lf'RRT 1931, p.142.

ell. VAS DEN BROEK D'QRRRNA1'I 1939. p. 143. 145. R. "AS DE.... BnOE~ U'QBRE......!<.·

1917. fI. 27.
I \\'OOUFOIl.D 1907, p.36.

Dl.A.HJ&.FnoI..XIJdd..:I6, -.a. 3



wncreas the women croppeu theirs like a tonsure, and the children
had short hair until pubel'tyl. Howc'ver, the tonsure is aClually a
sign of mourning (cf. p, 114), an observation rightly made already
by VAN DEN BROEK D·OIHiENAN. who adds that young men shaved
their eyebrowsl . L ... "'tBERT·S statement that depilation o( the (ace
hair was performed by means of a pair of clam shells may" cU
be correct, but he must, of course, be wrong when adding that
a shark's "fin" was used for cutting the hair~. The implement
was a tooth of a shark, ni/IO, placed in a slit in one end of a short
wooden stick; lig. J2 a shows a specimen (1 523J) now in the
!l\ationlll Museum, length 7,6 cm. In the present day everybody,
men and women alike. have short hair, because the missionuries
thought that the old-fashioned style "had a definite part ill U1cir
worship of the atuas···. I rather doubt the legitimacy of lhis
view, whkh seems foreign to Polyneshtn ideas in general, unless
the point is the widespread fear of cut-ofT hair tufts being used
in wih"hcran. Combs, seygu, consist of a few pointed amI r8U1er
long wooden sticks tied together with senntl or thin, split ('ane.
In the collection there are two specimens (I 5232-33) with four
and three teeth respectively; lengths 18.5 and 20.6 CUI. (Fig.
12 b-c). Combs can'ed from a single piece of wood with a lung
handle also occurred. The specimen seen in Fig. 13 a belongs to
the Vl1iversity Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology in Cam
bridge. This type was said to be of Melanesian origin.

At festivals and on similar OCCasions both sexes smeared their
bodies with turmeric~, and at certain rites the chiefs blackrmcd
their faces with charcoal (cL p. 62). On incision and tattooing
see p. 107 IT.

Personal adornment is rather inconspicuous. Sometimes, but
not very often. a )'outh or a )'ouog girl will be seen putting a
hwiscus or other bright flower in the hair. The most common
ornament now is, perhaps, a simple necklace, lJuga, con.. isting
of small. coloured glass beads. but it seems significant that the
beads we brought with us from Honiara were not very much in
demand. Strings of seeds arc also used for ornament (mus. spec.

, LAMBERT H1JI. p. 141.
I (;11. \'AS I)F_~ BROEK o·OPltE.o,;AX 1939, p. 145 f.
I LAMU/;IIT 1931. I'. 111. LA'HIEPT 1944, Il.259.

DECK 1945, p. 103,
• I{NIUOS 1!}29, p. 204, R. VAN U.I<N BUllEt( O'OlH'BNAS 1917, p.211.
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Fig. 12. Shark tooth razor (a), composite combs (b ), and tattooing implement
(d). (National Museum, Copenhagen).
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Fig. 13. One-piece comb (a) and ear ornaments (b-d). (Courtesy, Unlverslty
Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology, ClIlllbrldllc).
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Ft~. 14. Necklaces (a-c) and armlet (d). (National ~Iuseum. CopenhaMcn).



1 ;)ZZO-~I); ug. 14 U). l'ar more valualJLe, however, IS a necklace,

lu'u, made of the teeth of the flying fox, somctimcs alternating
with small fish vertebrae. Both types (I 5222-23) are iUustratcd
in fig. 14 b-e. Strings of flying-fox teeth, niho-peka, are, indeed,
a substitute for money ano are used for paying damages l . Breast
pendants were also made of scallop shells, shell discs decorated
with concentric circles of dots, etc. (Fig. 15). Armlets are not very
common, although formerly the nobility tied strips of bark cloth
around the arm l . A pair of woman's armlets in our collection
(I 5229, fig. I-I d) are of delicately braided sinnet plaited in a

herringbone pattern, with the free ends of the strings forming a kind
of thin tassels. Another armlet or wristlet (I 5262) consisting of
ten small shells suspended from a common string might be used
as a rattle during dances. Lime sticks for betel chewing were
sometimes carried stuck inside the armleL' .

Nose rings made of turtle shell are mentioned in a single
source onlyt, and musL at any rate have been rather unusual.
Ear ornamenLs, kasi(Jijo, are, on the other hand, common even
to-day. T,vo pairs in our collection (1 5227-28) consist of tiny
rings oC turtle shcH, only I cm. in diameter; on one pair a small
perCoratcd disc of shell is slid on each ring. Formerly other types
occurred, sometimes consisting of nothing but a coiled leaf, in
other cases of a small, rectangu!al', either solid or perforated slab
of wood, inserted into the lobe of the earl. Fig. 13 b-d illustrates
three specimens of the latter kind, now in the Universit), :\{useum
in Cambridge.

4.
Chieftainships, - Social Classes. - Villages, Habitations,

anJ Temples. - Furniture.

As previously mentioned the native name of RenneU is
Munggava or ,·the large island", in contradistinction to Munggiki,

, DEGK righlly mentlons this I.:hld of teeth (1921, p.475. Cf. WOODFORD

1007, p. 36). LAXBERT (1931, p. 149) eITonrously slates thal the teeth are those of
the porpoise. Though porpoise teeth are used for ornaments In other parts of
Oceanla I have never hellrd of them being employed on RenneJl.

t R. VAN DEN BIlOEK O'OllllESAN 1947, p. 27.
• H. VAN oRN Rllos" O'ODl\I':NAN 1947. p. 32.
• LAMBE.RT 1931,11. Ill. LAM6fll'T 1944,11.257.
I LAMlIEIl.T 1931, p.141. CII. VAN OSS BRollK l)'OIlRBNAN 1939, p.143.

R. VAN DES OIlOER LJ'OIlRENAN 1947, p.28.
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Fig. 15. Pendants and necklace of shells and seeds. (Courtesy, British Museum,
London).

"the small island", also known as BeJlona. Traditionl tells us
that originally both islands were ruled by a common chief who
lived on Bt'IJona. but sixteen og seventeen generations ago the

1 FORSTER (MS).



Bellona chief, 1'aupoIJi, was killed and his four Sons separated.
One of them, Manu, stayed on Bellona; another one. Sao-e
magoIJena, was killed like his father and his people scattcred,
whereas Uaimayo and MailolJo went to Rennell and settled at
Lake Te ~ggano. Up to the present day Te Nggano is considered
the principal chieftainship, and its head occupies a position
superior to that of the other chiefs of the island. Around Kangga'Ta
Bay, immediately west of Te Nggano, is the chieftainship of Te
Mungginuku; it is also known as Te Manggavai, which is, however,
more or less a nick-name. Then follows Banggikanggo, the prin
cipal settlcment of which is Te Avamanggu, Te Tuakoi, and
Taungganggoto with Hatanggoa as the main village, and farthest
to the west Senggema, where the largest village is Kanggoa.

RA Y supplies us with the following information: "The SOUU1

west portion of Rennel1 is known as Bethona (which appears to
be the same word as llellona). The part more to the eastward is
Mangihamoa. The villages on RenneU are: Juguge on the south
west coast; Okcoke Kungava on the centre of the south coast;
Deha Kungava on the south-east coast; KunghTi in the interior, at
the west end of the lagoon, and Vinegau on the south coast of the
lagoon. These names arc due to Mr. \YOODl-'ORD"1. Evidently
"Mangihamoa "is identical with Te Munggihenua, a name ap
plied in common 10 Taungganggoto and Senggema, and Kungava
is. of course, Kanggava, but some of the olher names are even
more misrepresented. Thus, Juguge should be Lugugi and is
the Dame of a part of the coast, not a vil1age~. LAMBERT has indi
cated the position of the chieftainships on a map3, but as both
the outlines of the island and the names are inaccurate, it is not
very reliable. Moreover, the boundaries between the chieftain
ships are rather ngue and do not follow definite lines.

KNIBBS makes this observation: "The most ludicrous example
of the multiplicity of 'chiefs' which I have yet experienced was
at the small island of Bellona, lying to the north-west of Rennell
Island. Here the chieftai.nship extended apparently over but a
few yards of soil, onc 'chief' claiming to be lord and master of
the beach, another of the land immediately to the rear"·. Nothing

I HAY 1917, p.l71.
I LAMIH:I\T 19301. p. 104 .
• LAMUERT 19:11, p. 137.
• Kl\lUlls 1929, p. 501.
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like this is found on Rennell, and I am inclined to believe that
KNlIlllS'S statement must be due to to some misunderstanding.

I could find no suggestion of the "totcmism"-or perhaps
rather pseudototemism-dcscribed by RA\'MOND FIRTH from Tiko
pial. It is true that Te Nggano was a special coconut district in for
mer times, and as a consequence its population was considered
"coconut people" in preference to oUler inhabitants of the island;
but this was merely due to local conditions, and no taboo was
connected with the treatment of thc coconuts.

The chiefs, aTJgiki, claim to descend from Kailll'u, the leader
of the fIrst immigrants, and through him they also descend from
Te HaiTJgi-afua. No wonder, therefore, that Ule chiefs of Rennell
like those of other Polynesian islands were sacreu. At interval"
they were possessed by a spirit so that they fell into a trance,
and they would also summon the gods to the assembling places
or make them enter thc sacred emblcms. Their ::mLhorjty seemed
to a great extent to depend upon their ability to being entranced,
and in practice this might even influence the succession although
the dignity theoretically passed to the oldest son2• MACGRcGOn has
given a description of how a chief fell into exstaey3. The common
Polynesian idea that the head is the most sacred part of the hody
still seems to survive. \Vhen I wanted to take a photograph of
Tallpoyi, the high chief of Te Nggano, and tried to raise his chin
on account of the light, he immediately withdrew one or two
steps with a half frightened and half embarrassed smile.

The badge of the chief was a wooden starT, yuta-uti-Ilti, which
was taboo like himself and consecrated to Te Haiagi-atlla. It was
always made according to the same pattern, which corresponds
closely to the ordinary type of lime stick, though of eourse much
greater. A specimen in our collection, formerly belonging to the
chief of Te i\Iungginuku (I 5189) is made of a dark and hard
wood, 1.24 m. long (Fig. 16a). It has a big knob, neal'1y hemi
spherical on top, with a sharp lower edge, below which it tapers
concavely towards the end, where there is a winding of fine

1 FrRTII 1036 a •

• IIfAGORBOOR 10,13, p. 34. This may be the rell~OIl why LAMBERT (1931, p. 145)
makes the erroneous statement that chiefs are not heredllary. In his later paper
this mistake is corrected (LAMBERT 1934, p.119).

• MAGGREOQR 19.13, p. 35,37.
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Fig. 16. Chief's staff (a), walking stick (b), paddle (c), cer monial paddle (d),
e'rcmonlal spears !I), and javelins (h-i). (National Museum, Cop nhagen).
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Fig. 17. Fig. 18.

Fig. 17. Ceremonial stafT. (Bradley collection).
Fig. 18. Dancing stick. (Bradley collection).

sennit braid. During the ceremonies the chief carried the staff on
his shoulder. but when invoking the gods he held it in front of
him. resting his chin on the knob. ':Vhen travelling. a chief would
carry nothing but his staff.

, RIGHT speaks of "adressing tbe atua only vhen hoMing the
ritual prayer stick ... this stick being essential in Rennell to
c tablish communication with the atua"l. His remark may refer
to another type of stave used by some persons of lower rank than
the chief ,."hen officiating of certain ceremonies. The shape ap
pears from fig. 17. showing a specimen made to order for Mr.

1 "VlllGHT 1939, p. 292.



BRADI.EY and called by him lwigayi. Somewhat similar staffs are
fUllnt! in Otago Museum, Dunedin, and Dishop Museum, Hono
lulu (Fig. 24 a-b). The charactcristic barbs are supposed to re
present frigate birds. A double-headed stick of heavy, brown
wood, about 1 m. long, lapanihufu, was ac{:ording to Mr. UnAD
LE\' carried by all priests and possibly also by men of lowcr rank
whcll attending religious dances (Fig. 18). It was last used in
1935. It may be added that more or less fancy walking sticks
with big barbs and sometimes inlaid with pearl shell are now
made for export to Honiara (er. p. 21). One of the less elaborate
specimens is seen in Fig. 1Gb. The prototype of these sticks is
probably the ceremonial staffs just dcscribed.

To some extent the chief possessed judicial power. If a man
was wronged he might claim damages from thc olTender, or he
might ask the chief for his assistance. The chief was entitled to
have a breaker of the customary laws beaten or even put to
death, or he might order his gardens to be destroyed. llIood
revenge was common in case of murder. If, however, a murder
,-vas l'ommitlerl in the distrid of a friendly chief, the latter might
approach the chief of the murderer and insist on compensation.
E"el1 marriages were subject to the approval of the chief, who
in such cases laid claim to gifts. On tile other hand the chief
had no right to special shares of tile yield of horticulture and fish
ing. The most important of his privileges was, howevcr. his right
to impose taboo. TIefore the ripening of the crops. or if a cerc
mony demanding an abundance of food was forthcoming, he
would make use of his power, but he might also abuse it in order
to appropriate thc belongings of his subjects. The usual taboo
sign, for instance on a coconut palm, is a strip of bark cloth tied
around the stem. and larger patches of land were enclosed by
means of creepers.

Not only the chief but his whole family ,vcre sacred and formed
a kind of nobility. Wc noticed that even to-tlay Puia, the son of
the Uanggikanggo chief. disapproved when his little son wanted
to play WiUl other chihlren.

Both chiefs and noble families might have special servants
called gualli. They were handed over to them in childhood by
their parents and had to work for their masters, who gave them
food but no wages. They were not slaves. however, for if they
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wanted to marry their master would arrange a match, after which
they left his service. A separate priesthood does not occurJ •

The introduction of Christianity has recently caused a change
in the type of settlement. As NORTIICOTE DECK has it: "The result
has heen a wonderful revolution in their social life. For whereas
before, tlley Jived scattered about in the bush, just one or two
families together, so great has been their desire lo be taught of
God. that the whole population.. has come together in about
ten large villages"2. \Vhether the good missionary's enthusiasm
is legitimate from an economic point of view is, perhaps, question
able, and in aClual facl it is $omewhat exaggerated. There are
still hut three or four villages with more than about 50 inhabit
ants such as Lavanggu, which is a quite modern creation due to
the anchorage in Kanggava Bay. Lavanggu was, indced, taboo in
former times, because it was supposed to be the place from whcre
the souls departed for MOllukatu'u, onc of the Islands of the Dead.
Other fairly large villages are Te Avamanggu in tilt' western part
of the island, H utuna on the southern shorc of the lake, and Tin
goa at its eastern extremity. But in many cases people still live
in small clusters of houses scattered over the island near the lake
and along the ferlile zone. The greatest number of dwellings orig
inally observed by NORTIICOTE DECK in a single place was
eight3 • There is some reason for believing that each community
consisted of an extended family'. LAMBERT mentions Lhal the
men lived apart in the main building, while there were smaller
houses for the women. J suspcct, however, that the latter were
buildings for lhe less important members of the family, or they
may simply have been cooking sheds, for I found no traces of
such men's or club houses which are so common in Melanesia
and Micronesia.

In front of the houses there is always an open space, the
ljgofo-lImggae. This is the assembling place where ceremonies
and dances are held and which was Laboo to the women except
during dances just as the cooking sheds were to the mens. Even

1 er. IIOOBI:-; 193111. Jl.176.
• DECK 1!H5, p. fl8 t.
• DECK 1921, p. 475.
• HOGRlN 1931 H. p. 17".
• cr. HOCIlIN 1931:I. ]1.17:;. IloCIlJ)<, 1931 h. p.5.',4.



at a modern settlement like Lavanggu there is something like a
ygoto-mUlJgae close to the beach and surrounded by coconut
palms; farthest inland a few decaying limbers suggest the site
of a former chief's house. Except for the lack of trees there is
nothing to indicate the character of these places, no pavement,
no monoliths 1, nor do we find anjihing like construction of regular
roads, simple trails serving to connect the house groups of the
island. Wells, artificial harbours. etc" are also unknown. The
graves are found close to the dwellings. "All houses", says HOG
llll\:, "have one or two graves hefore them, with a small house
erected on top"2. Even at the present time, graves are situated
near the habitations, for instance at Lavanggu, where some quite
modern graves occur near the beach below the houses.

It is difficult now to form an accuratc id ca of the construction
of the original dwellings. HOGBlN gives the following description
of them: "They arc simply roofs thatched with palm leaves that
come down on all sides to within less than two feet of the ground.
The space between the roof and the ground is left open without
covering, and ingress is obtained: by crawling underneath. Shark
flesh is a highly valued food, and inside each house numerous
shark-tails hang as trophies"2. LAMBER1' gives the size of the
largest houses as 6--7.6 m. long and 3.6-4.6 m. broad, with a
ridge pole about 3-3.6 m. in len~..th4. Additional information is
given by C. VAN DEN BHOEK O'OBRENAN: "Les poutres de la toilure
sont recourbees el (orment une sorle d'ogive. Cet abri est divise en
deux parties, dUlls le sells de longuellr, par line serie de petits poteaux
sur lesquels on a fixe une pfanche qui vu d'un boul a l'uutre. La
moitii dll hangar situCe le plus pres de la mer est rigoreusement
tabou et it (Qut penetrer PQr derriere"6. It should be added that
according to HOG BIN, curved rafters were peculiar to temples and
grave houses onIy 6. A picture of the interior of a chief's house
shows, however, a construction of curved rafters, horizontal pur-

l MACGREGOR (1943, p. :15) mentions a stone slab outside a temple at Lake
Te Nggano, cf. here I). 62. In Bellona there ..... ere t .....o sacred stones 01 dilTerent
colour, one "male" and one "female" which were visited on certain occasions,
but they were smashed in 1938 by fanatical Sevenlh Day Advenllsls from Rennell
(Infonnation kindly supplied by Mr. BRADLHY).

1 HO(lIlIN 1931 a, p. 175. HOGBIS 1931 b, p. 554.
1 HOOBIS HI31 b, p. 554 .

• LAMBERT 1931, p. 142.

I CII. Vi\N OI'!.N RnoEK n'OUIlESi\S 1939, p. 147, cL 149 f.
• HOGUIN 1931:1, JI. 176.
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Fig. 19. Hou~. Te Avamanggu.

lins, a ridge pole resting in the angles formed by the upper ends
of the rafters and, below the rafters, a second ridge pole; the
sides are left open, but the gables are closed with walls evidenUy
made of sewn pandanus mats l .

The present·day village of LaYanggu is situated on a narrow
sand beach covered with coconut palms, among which the houses
are scattered. The cliff rise~ abruptly. clad with pandanus trees
and dense jungle vegetation, immediately behind the beach,
which is only a few hundred metres long and hardly Illore than
50 m. wide. Farthest away from the houscs, at boUt cnds of the
sandy beach, are the plaees used for defecation. The twenty odd
houses forming the village show all kinds of style (Figs. 19-21).

I TJ:: RANGI HIIIOA 1938 b, pi. at p. 114.



Fig. 20. House under construction. Lavllnggu.

Some are erected on poles 1 m. high or so, others are built direct
on the ground, some of Lhem have four walls, others only three.
Sometimes the roofs and walls arc made of sewn pandanus leave,
s mctimes they consist of coconut fronds, or the walls may be
of one kind of material and the roof of another. Two houses had
cv n roof of corrugat cl iron, from which the rain water was led
to big iron tanks and saved [or drinking. A few huts. used mainly
for storing copra, had roofs of palm leaves coming right down
to the ground. Outside some houses shark-tail h'opbies were placed.

Temporary shelters are of the simplest type. During our sojourn
at Lavanggu vi Hors often arrived from distant parts of the island,
and if no other sleeping place was available they would erect a
shelt r of two rows of cor. nut [rond' ti'd together at the top, or
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Fig.21. Old-fashioned house. Lavanggu.

they might even be <;ontent with :J single row, or with two or three
fronds placed obliquely into the ground. In one case I noticed a
:-:helter where the fronds were set in a circle and tied together
at Ihe top, thus forming a small, conical hut. Formerly nalut'al
caves were sometimes used for habitation l .

In Te Avamanggu. another inhabited ptace in the wcstem
part of the island, and supposed to be the largest settlement in
the district of Banggikanggo. the number of houses is much
smaller than in Lavanggu, but their eonslruction is similar, show
ing the same abandonment of the original style, and this seems,
indc"d, to he a general trait everywhere on the island.

1 I(snll's Infl. p. 212. LA"DF.llT lfnl.]1. 143. I.A~lU~;I1T 1Il:"! I. p. 102. I.AMllEllT
19H. p. 2(;8.

Pall. H1.t.I'Hol.ltIe<ld. 35, "0.3. 4



Fig. 22. Model of canoe·shaped shrine. (RI1ldley collection).

The temples, ha'elllya, did not differ essentially from the
habitations except for the curved rafiers. if really the latter did
belong exclusively to this kind of structures. Now the whole is
land has been christianized, there are. of course. no temples
left. On our way to Te Avamanggu wc passed a place where onc
of the temples dcdkated to l'e Haiygi-atllll had been situated,
hut nothing could be seen except a roof supported by poles. It
was the chief who ordered a temple to be built, just as he kept
it under supervision and, if necessary, ordered it to he repaired.
There was no ceremolly connected with the process of construc
tion. In front of the temples there was the usual open space which
was taboo to the women, and nobody was allowed to cany
weapons within the sacred precincts. The temples were only
visited during the ceremonies, previous to which the open space
was to be deaned of weeds.

A shrine of a special kind was described to Mr. BHADLEY by
the head chief Taupoyi. It was called Te Haunguu and was
shaped like a dugout canoe without an outrigger. about 4.25 m.
long, and situated in the forest near Lake Te Nggano where it
' ....as visited only on certain occasions once or twice a year when
the head chief placed food in it. Fig. 22 shows a model of this
canoe made according to Tauporyi's directions. The original one
was destroyed after the missionaries came.

Inside the temples were the holy emblems of the gods. The
stick representing Te Haiygi'(Jlua and brought along to the island
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by Kailu'u has been mentioned formerly (p. 23). It was kept in
the temple called Mangama Uvea at Baingau near the lake and
is desrribed a" a stick about Ul7 m. long and 10 cm. thick. wilh

Fig. 23. Replica of god emblem. (Dradley colledion).

a knob at each end, wrapped in bark cloth, and with the upper
cnd Cl)ycred with turmeric'. Mr. BllADL.EY had a replica made of
Ut(, slit"k (frg. 2:1). It is carvl'l! from hl'8Vy brown W09d and only
about 1 Ill. in lenglh. He kindly adds the following infol'lnntion.
It was IH'pl in the house of the high priest (,?), who was the only
person allowed 10 touch it. Dcltth overtook anyone breaking the
taboo. The stick was stood on cnd, The roundC'd pal't represent
ing the head was called 're Uga (It· IIIJU'? le !l!Ju'?). F"om the neck

• HOll"I" 1931a. p.176. MACGRIroOl\ 1943, p. 36.

"



wus ueu a PIC('(' 01 nl,lrK CIOm, le Hau, III the lorm of a bow
which kept in place n vcry long, narrow strip of bark cloth a
few inches wide and many yards long and hung round the waU

Fig, 24, Oeremonlal 5lalTs. (Courtny, Dlshop )1w.<>I,lIn. Honolulu).

of the house. The four-sided basal part of the stick was called
Te r\oko (le IIl/ku?).

The s:ymbols of Tt Hua+;-yglWe1JfI were lhc fantastically carved
spears, masahu. which cflugbt the ath~lltion of most of the prcvious
visitors to Rennell but were Nroneously interpreted as weapons
by NORTHcon: DECK'. Thcy were kept in the temples or th<.'

I DECK 1921. p. 475. STAN/.-EY 1929, p. 17. WoouFonll 1!l1O, p. ,18. LAMD~:I\T

1931, p. 142. ItOGlIIN 1931n, p. 176. H. VAN DEN ~ROE" u'QrllU,lS"S 194i, p. 28,
cr, 1{r-;llJ8S (HI:.!!), p, 44) who mentlons similar sJlenrs from llello1l3 believing they
are "danclng clubs",
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houses of the chiefs stuck under tbe rafters and carried during
certain ceremonies (cf. p. 60 IT). According 10 the manuscript report
of FORSTER the type was "invented" in a dream ten generations

Ftg. 25. Detail or sewn paudanus mal. (National Museum, Copenhagen).

lIgo by the chjef of Tt! .l/II1Jgiheflllfl. Three of the...e sprars, now
in the Copenhagen Museum (I 518G-88). are shown in fig. 16
e-g. They arc all made of dark. heavy \"ood with spindle-shaped
points and two rows of powerful barbs pointing upwards at the
rear ends. In arldiUon, one specimen has four rows of smaller,
r10wnward pointing harhs ncar the lOp. On the two 01 bel' specimens
there arc lashings of thin scnnit braid. Lenglhs 1.88 m., 2.66 m.,
and 3.09 m. respectively. An aberrant type with nine points tipped



Fig. 26. Women carrying loads. (H. Knudsen phoL).

with human (1) bone is now in the Bishop ~luseLlIl1; length 11;;
cm. (fig. 24 c).

A certain kind of paddle, SI/a, diffcring in shape from the
ordinary paddles, and a small mat, kope-fapll, were the emblems
of the goddess TahaklllJa. Like the ceremonial spears, these pad~

dies were kept in the temples. The specimen in our collection (I
5192, lig. 16d) is made of brown wood. The blade is oval, ter
minating in a point and with a low median ridge on one side. The
shaft widens upwards to form a knob. Length 1.42 m., width of
blade 27 cm. Mats were also spread on Ihe ground for the gods
to sit upon when they appeared during the invocatioJls, somc of
them insisting on large mats, others being content with smaller ones.

The original furniture of the ordinary houses was ycry scanty,
being limited, apart from baskcb, food conlainers, etc., to mats
and head rests. Thc ordinary slct~ping mat, ba[Jll, is made of
broad strips of pandanus leaves laid double, the oYcrlapping
edges heing pinned together with small thorns and sewn at the
long sides with stitches of thin film' thread. A mat of this t~'pe

(I 5260, fig. 25) is 1.35 by 0.86 m. On journeys the women wrap
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Fig. 27. \\'ooden head rest. (Nntional Museum, Copenhagen).

up the family's belongings in such mats and curry them by means
of ~traps across their chests (ng. 20). Finer mats, mofikopi. are
plaited of thin strips of the same material in dingonal weave and
often dl'corated with dark lines forming a simple, geometrical
pattern. Thus, in the mal I 5259 there are narrow quadruple
stripes running obliquely und producing large lozl'nges on a
light background; size 2.03 by 0.82 m. The head rest, IIUglllJa,

has a Hither extraordinary shape as will appear for instance in
the s!)ecimen (I 52-19, fig. 27) in our collection. It consists of a
horizontal bar, round on top and nat with a low longitudinal
ridge on the undcrside. The bar continues at one end in a slanting
leg widened at the foot, where there is a lashing of thin sennit
braid, while at the other cnd two diverging legs carved from a
single piece of wood arc lashed to the bar by means of narrow
ea ne strips. Hound onc of these legs thNe is a nurrow lashing of
sennit. Length -10 cm., height 14.4 cm.

In the house occupied by the "teacher" at Lavanggu I noticed
11 cylindl'knl bl)x caryed out of a singlf' blOt;k of wond and pro
vided wiLh a lid, a type well-known thl'Uughoul western Poly
nesia, ''lhl're it is commonly employed for holding fish hooks
and similar small things. At that time the teacher was away to
Honiaru, and I did not succeed in ascertaining whether this was
a genuine Hennellese container or had been imported from some
othcl' island, but I feel most inclined to accept the latter alter
native.



H.

Economic Ac!ivilies.

I.

Gardens. - Cultivated Plants. - Methods aDd Ceremonies
of Cultivation. - Land Tenure.

From an economic point of view the Rcnncllcsc arc primarily
horticulturists, provided, of course, that "gardens" are laken here
in the same sense as in other paris of the Soulh Seas, viz. simple
clearings in the forest where the cultivation lakes place. The
uncultivated bush is called mo'uku; a garden, ma'aTJga. \Vhcn a
new garden is to be laid out, the men will unite in felling Lhe trees
in such a manner that all the crowns fall in the same direction.
If lhey grow on a slope, the workers will begin cutting half
through those situated lowest down Jmd finally fell the uppermost
ones in order that they may upset the others whcn tumbling
down. The trees arc then left to dry for two or three months, after
which the women will set the vegetation afire, and the planting
takes place immediately afterwards to prevent the weeds fmm
springing up. As neither wild boars nor any other animals
threaten the crop, fences are not built around the gardens.

The principal food plants are yams and taro. There arc two
species of yam (Dioscorea e/ata and D. escllfenla), known as uhi
and uhi-yyova, i. e. big yam, respectively; the latler is commonly
called pana 011 the ~1('lanesian SoJomons. Ordinary laro, t01Jo
(Colocasia anliqllorum) has been cultivated from early times, but
tit" giant taro, kape (Alocasia mQcrorrhiza), remarkable for its
enormous tubers, is a recent acquisition, and the same is true
of the sweet potato, palata (Ipomoea batalas). Equal in imporlance
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to the tubers are the fruits of the coconut palm, niu-the nut
itself being called polo------.-and the pandanus tree, or lWIJga. The
cultivation of coconuts has no doubt increased in later years,
since copra is the only product of the island which is exported
to any notable extent, but I found no support for STANLEY'S

statementl that Lhey were considered sacred in former times,
Among the original cultivated plants is also the Indian mulberry
(Morillda cilrifolia) mentioned by \VOODFOBD 2, Nowadays papaya
(Carica papaya) is very common and strange to say it was con
sidered an original, i. e. pre-contael. erop, although not only botan
ical evidence but probably its very name, mamiapll (mammy
apple?) point to the contrar:y3, On the other hand both banana,
huli, and breadfruit, mei, are definitely known to have been
introduced in modern times4 . At present also maize OCCurs hut
in quite negligible quantities. Of stimulants areca nuts, pua, and
betel pepper, pila, are cultivated, and of late years also a little
tobacco. Kava (Piper methysficlIm) is entirely unknown, Tur
meric, aIJu (Cucurbila longa) is as far as I know the only plant
grown for technical purposes.

The agricultural methods are the simplest imaginable. Irri
gation is, of course, out of the question, since there are no rivers
and the rain water disappears immediately in the fissures of the
coral rock. The ashes left from the burning of the primeval vege
tation are the only fertilizer. All garden work is performed with
the dibble, which is a simple stick, 1.5 m. or more in length.
E"en though the gardens are private property, the men co-opel'ate
in digging, and afterwards the helpers will be rewarded with a
part of the yield according to the good-will of the owner, for there
are no fixed shares, It is especially the proprietor's own relatives
who are asked to assist. When working, they thrust the dibble
into the ground, and the upper end is given a quarter or a half
turn in or'dCl' to form a conical hole, and if yams arc to be planted

1 ST.o.NI.~;V H129, p. 17.
I WOODI'ORD 1907, p. 35.
• R. VAN DEI< RRO~'K O'OBIlENAS'S statement (1947, p, 31) that both coconut

trees (l1)(1 papaya were introrlucerl recently is, of course, erroneous. The rea!OIl
why pllpaya was considered indigenous may possibly be that it W'I.< introduced
from some other island ill pre-European rlays .

• This is in accordance with the fact that LAMBERT (1931. p. 143) did not
llnrl breadfruit on the Island,



FIg. 28. Man with diggIng stick. To the right tripods for yam vines.
Te Avamang!lu.

a primitive tripod of thin stakes is ereded over the hole for the
vines to twine al"Ound (fig. 28). The various species of plants arc,
to some extent at least, kept apart. Thus at Lavanggu eoconut
palms were cultivated on the sand beach and pandanus on the
blufT, and un top of the Jailer were small patches of papaya plan
tations. In a clearing near Te Avamanggu, tarn was g:own in a
corner of the garden, while most of the grc)Und was taken up by
yam (fig. 29).

Yams are planted in the beginning of the dr.v sC':)snn, i. c.
April or May, which is eonsidcred the proper planting period,
le [JUpll, wherl'a:. taro can be planted at any time. Both yarn and
tam arc grown only for onc year in a garden, and whcll the har-
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Fig. 29. Men wnrking in a tarn garden. Te Avamanggu.

vcst is ovcr, the land mllst jay fallow for the next 1\vo or three
years. Before the planting begins the gods are invoked, lInd
during the work the ancestors are besought to !')l"oyidc an ahun
dant harvest. \Vhercas the digging is done exclusivt'ly by men,
both sexes join in the planting. During the growing season it
is necessary to weed the gardens twice. If in this period the rains
fail, 11 cup mude of half a coconut shell filled wilh waler is placed
on the graves of the ancestors. If, 011 the other hand, there is too
much rain, Tc Hail),qi-alun is implored to stop it. This is done
privately and not at any public ceremony. On the whole, howe'ver,
vcry few prayers are made during the growing season.

ficgular first-fruit oJTcrings to Te HniYf/i-(Ifu(I and Te Hua-i

l)YI/UPl)ll wc re made of taro and of both spf'cies of yam, as well



as of coconuts the first time the tree bears fruit, bulnot of a certain
other tree which unfortllnately I failed lo identify (perhaps Mo
rinda cilri{olia), because it was given by Te Hai!Jyi-alua to man
kind expressly for eating. Nor were oITerings made of the recently
introduced sweet potatoes. The ceremonies touk place on the
!Jgofo-ma!Jyae, where the fruits provided for Te Hoi!JfJi-alua were
placed in front of the chief's house, because he was lhe supreme
god, and those olTered to Te Hlla-i-ygavcyu behind the house. 1
heard nothing of the olTering at the ancestral graves mentioned
by HOGIJIN 1• According to the same author the olfering of the first
yams to Te HoiIJgi-alua takes place in March and is called le kapll2.
It may be Ule salllc ceremony described by fiAYMOND FlltTn's
Tikopia informants as le riuIJa or le kova, in spite of the fact
that kava is unknown 011 the island 3•

MACGREGOR has given a detailed account of the food oITering
he witnessed during his stay at Te Nggano4

. Yams and taro were
piled on the IJ90Io-mu{)gae, and dancing commenced at sunset to
be continued at daybreak. During the morning dance the chief
the same TallpoIJi who was still high chief at the time of our visit
-was sitting in his house on a new mat spread over two coconut
fronds, and on the ,vestern side of the IIIQIJgae was placed a ll1al
covcred board spread over more fronds and intended for seats
for the visiting gods. \Vhen the dance was finished, the chief sat
down on the board and invited the god (Te Huil)gi-allla?) to his
seat of honour in front of the housc. Then, with a ceremonial
spear in his hand, he took some yams, spoke ovcr them and or
dered thrce "headmen" (nobles?) to put thcm aside in baskets,
whereas thc rest werc divided into piles in a linc at the sidc of
the assembling place. After another invocation he led the men
in a dance, at the close of which he again addressed the gods before
the yams, and now the men formed a line moving backwards
and forwards with bowing gestures in onler 10 tcad the g:od into

l 11001<1"; 1931b. 554
• HOOllIN 1931 a, p. 176.
I I'UITII 1931, p. 186 II. Flll,TlI cites the invocation used on this occasion

such as it was rendered by the Tikopians.
• MACGREGOR 1943, p. 34 f. During his visit in 1928 LA)lBERT witnessed a

similar lCerem"ny. At that time the assembling place was surrounded by a tence
made uf stkks and cocunut fronus III urder to Ilre\'ent the women from observing
the riles, but that was not the cnse when :'>1"CUREGUII was pfeselll. Cf. L"MUI>RT
19014, p. 272 f, 309 f.
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the hou'>e from which he was supposed to depart. in conclusion
slapping the roof of the house while the chief delin'rcd a short
speech. Finally the men carried the yams to the womrn behind
tbe house where the earth o\'('n had ht'en prepared in which lhe
yam~ were cooked e1uring the day. In the evening UIC)' werc uken
to the chief. who placed Lhem on a sancd mat before the middle
post on the front side of the house. partook a little of four yams
Oil behalf of the god. and gave the rest 10 his household.

MACGREGOH also describes a ceremony which he inlerprets as
an invocation of an aneestral spiritl. It is not quite clear whether
it has any connection with the first-fruit ritc. although this is
suggested by the offering of yams. nor am J entirely convinced
that Tupui. to whom the offering was made, is to be understood
simply as one of the ancestors. It should be remembered that
T~ Tupu-i-g~gll is one of the nam('s ascribed to Tt HlIn-i-1JgalJ~1Ja,

and LA~IBERT assrrts that the ehiefs communicated with the gods
"ilh thrir ancestral spirits as intermediariesl . Another circum
stanee which makes me belicvc that thc ceremony in question
had rderence to a god is the fact that it took place at a temple.
for liS far as 1 know, tClllples w('re eOllscel·ated 10 gods only. On

the other hand the dislinction between gods. alufI, alltl spirits.
lIi/lI, is notlllways sharp, and as a high chief Taupoyi. who con
durted the rites, was supposcd (() t1 ....s('enrl from Te. HfdUf!i.(IIIl(l.
the grandfather of Te. Hlla-i-ay(weY(l. so ant'r all Ule diJTerence
muy not be great.

After having announced his intention before the ceremonial
mat in hi .. house at the lake. Taupor;i len in a canoe accompanied
by a few men and carryinl( with him his chief's staff and ceremo
nial spear. which wa<; erected on the platform of the outrigger.
He likewise hrought with him a coconut-shcll cup with charcoaJ
ground by ··using the head of a short, black, pin-head stick as a
pestlc"'. Whl'1l the party arri\"(~d at the temple, Te 1"gangncnga.

I M"COlI,,<oOR 1943, p. 35 f.
I L"J.lDERT 1931. p. 120.
J In a nole !\I.\GGIHiOOR writes as follows: "I::\'ery household had numbers or

SUl.'h sUck~, said to be 'tubu' sUcks. We saw thelll used 10 kllo{'k through the eyes
or coconut.'l with their p(lint~, Rnd for tl'PI'ing otT lhe lOll of coconut shell wllh the
sharp rimmed heads. Their only tabu nalure IliseeTllt'd was lhelr association with
the JI.llued eoeonut.'l which an:: IlIbu u

• The)' lire. howe\'er, J>rindllally u5Cd as Hmt'
sUckS tor betel chewing (cr, p,87). and lhelr ··tubu nature" 5Cems 10 be ralher
questionable.



J (lIlPOY' sprca(l 1115 JUal iOsule It wlln IllS ceremonial spear across,
and !'cated himself on a mat at the west side of the lJgoto-maygae.

\Vhile his followers knelt behind him invoking the spirit (god ?),
he fell into a trance caused by Tllpui entering his head and stom
ach. From this he was restored by the men, who tied a strip of
bark clollt around his waist and tugged at the ends. at the same
time imploring the spirit to return to his seat.

Leaning on his chief's stan Taupoyi then addressed the temple.
Four yams were placed at the north cnd of the maIJgae, and two
ceremonial paddles 2 were brought fwm the temple. onc uf which
was laid before an upright stone slab at the side of the assemb
ling place and the othe!" onc erected before it. After haying black
cned his face with charcoal the chief sat down before the slab,
resting his hand upon it and muttering requests for advice to the
spirit. Then the charcoal was wiped olT, and standing up he again
made seyeral speeches at different places. finally touching the pile
of yams willi his spear, and distributed them in small trays and
piles. Again he spok(' over them and the four yams previously
placed at the cnd of the IIwygae. He then stuck his staff and spear
in U1C gl'ound and ent<'J"('d th .... temple. ",,·here he delivered a final
address to the spirit, after w!lich the yams were gathered and the
whole party left.

On the r('\Urll trip they visited the temple of A.!J9iki~e-JHl (Te
Hail)gi-allw). 'Yhile the followers remained outside husking coco
nuts, TClllpolJi and his son f'nlercd the building, where the chief first
addressed the god stick (cL p. 51). which was supported in a rack
formed by a pllrlin and a stick running parallel to it under the
rafters. 1'1I('n he took it down ami leaned it against the houSe
shelf, spoke again three times and rubbed the stiek with turmeric
mixed \\ith coconut oil. after' which it was put back in the rack.
The husked coconuts were laid beneath the god stick and the
ceremonial spear placed acl"OSs them. Meantime. the chief had
agai.n blackened his face with charcoal. Now he addressed the god,
who was summoned by the allllointing of the slid;, after which
he sat down on a mat spread over two coconut fronds with the
ofTering of coconuts l)efore him. By this time the god had passed
into the stick. A second man seated himself on the mat and spoke,

1 Called "diggiJll,( paddles" by MAC(;IIEGOlt sliwc they arc used tor digging the
graves (et. 1" 114).
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the house from which be was sUPI)()sed to depart, in cunclusion
slapping the roof of the house while UtC chief delivl'red a short
speech. Finally the m('n carried the ~'ams lu the women behind
the housc where the earth oven had been prepared in which the
)'ams w("re cooked during the day_ In thl' ('vcning U1C)' were taken
to the chief. who placed them on a sacred mat before the middle
post on the fronl side of the house, partook a little of four yams
on behalf of the Hod, and gave the rl'sl to his household.

MACGl\EGOH also describes a ceremony whieh he interprets as
an invocation of an ancestral spirit!. It is nol quile c1enr whether
it has any connection with Ihe Ijrst-fruit rite, although this is
suftgcstcd by the olTering of yam~, nor am I entirt,!y t'Olwinced
that Tupui, 10 whom the alTering wns made, is 10 be understood
simply as one of the ancestors. It should be remembered that
Te Tupu-i-I)el)u is one of the names ascribed 10 Te Hua-i-ygcwelJu,
and LAMBERT asserts that the chiefs ('ommunicated with the gods
with their ance Iral spirits as interm('diaricsl . Another circum
stance which makes me believe thal the ceremony in question
had reference 10 n J.:od is the fact Ihal it took place at n temple,
for as far as I know, temples were consc('rated to gods only. On
Ihl' other hand Ihe distinction between gods, ahm, and spirits,
ailll, is not always sharp, and as a high chief Tal/poyi, who con
ducled the rites. was supposed 10 desccnd from Te /l"ifJyi-alllfl,
the grandfathel' of Tt' Hllo-i-ygavcyo, so after all the difference
may nOl be great.

After ba"ing :lOnounced his intention before the ceremonial
mal in his house at Ihe lake, Taupol)i left in a canoe accompanied
by a few men and carrying with him his chief's stafT and ccremo
nial spear, which was erected on the platform of the outrigger.
He likewise brought with him a coconut-shell cup wilh charcoal
ground by "using thc head of a shorl, black, pin-head stick as a
pestle"'. When the party arrh·cd at the temple. Tc Ngangnenga,

I M"colI£oOIl I!JI:I, p. 35 r.
• 1~"~III"nT HI~4. 11. 120.
• III 11 not" :\1.H;nnJ>OOIl writes Us (ollows: "Every household hml numbers of

sul'l, sllC'ks, s:lid to he 'tabu' stkks. We MW tlll'm IIsed to knoC'k through the eyes
of coconuls with their points, ond for tupplng olT the top of C'oeonut shell with the
shoq) rimmed heads. Their ouly tabu nature cI1S("('rned was their lIssodntlon with
the sacred C'oconuts wllll'h a~ tallu". They 1In', hO\l\e~'er. principally UM't1 III lime
slkks for betel che .....in~ (d. Il.87,. and lheir '·tabu nalure" liecm~ to be rather
quesUonable_



rallpO!J1 spread his mat JnSHlC It With illS ceremOlll31 spear across,
and ~eated himself on a mat at the west side of the !Jyofo-muljyue.
While his followers knelt behind him invoking the spirit (god'!),
he fell into a trance caused by Tupui entering his head and stom
~lch. From tbis he was restored by the men, who tied a strip of
hark cloth around his waist and tugged at the ends. at the same
time imploring the spirit to return to his scat

Leaning on his chief's stafT TaujXJ!Ji then addressed the temple.
Four yams were placed at the north end of the ma!Jga~. and two
ceremonial paddJes' were brought from the temple. onc uf whieh
was laid before an upright stone slab at the side of the assemb
ling place and the other one erected before it. AOer having black
ened his face with (:hareoal the chief sat down before the slab.
r("sting his hand upon it and multering requests for advice to the
spiriL Then the charcoal was wiped off, and standing up he again
made several spceehes ut different places, finally touching the pile
of yams with his speM. and distributed them in small trays and
piles. Again he spok(l over them Rnd the four yams previously
placed at the cnd of the WOljf/Of. He then stuck his stair and spear
in the ground and (lntNed the temple, where he delivered a final
address to the spirit, after Wllich the yams W('l'e gathered Rnd the
whole party kn.

On thl' rdum trip the)' visited the temple of AYfJiki-e-ba (Te
HlliIJyi-(lllla). \,"hill' tht' followers remained outside husking coco
nuts. T(l/lpolJi and his son ('ntered the building. where the chief first
addre~sl'd tbe got! stid (er. p. 51). whieh was l'lupportcd in a rack
formed by a pur/in and a stick running parall(>1 to it under thl'
raflecs. Then he took it down and lean('d it against the house
shelf. spoke again three times and rubbed the stick with turmeric
mixed "Hh coconut oil. aflcr which it was put back in the rack.
The busked coconuts were laid beneath the god slick and the
l'cremonial spear placed across them. ~leantime. the chief had
again blackt-nl'd hi ... fac(' \\ ilh charcoal. Xow he addr('ss('d the god.
who was summoned bJ the anllointing of the stick. after which
he sat down on a mat spread over two coconut fronds with the
olTering of l'oconuls ;1I~forl' him. By this time the god had passed
into the stick. A second man seated Idmsclf all the mat and spoke,

, Called "dlgglnt( [Juddleti" uy :\fAl:lHIIWOIl ~ill\'c lhey lire utieu fur dillging lhe
Ilraves (d. p. 114).
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the chief ans\vering in affirmation of his words. The spear was
removed from the coconuts. and after a long in-;:)cation all of
them except four were distributed amongst those present. After
furtber intonations the chief and after him th(' rest of the men took
a drink each of the four nuLs and left the temple. Howcwr, the
chief had still some rites to perform in his own house where, wilh
a. lighted torch in onc hand ami his chief's stair resting on his
shoulder. he addressed the god seat and spoke over some coconuts
placed on a mat. Afterwards these nuts were given to the house
hold as part of their eYening mcal.

After this summary of the harvest ceremonies related with
fL-rther pnrticulnrs by !\1ACGREGOR, we may conclude the descrip
tion of horticulture with somt' r('marl,s on land ten un', Land
belongs formally to the chief!, hut in actual fact it is private
property, and the plants growing in a garden always belong to
its owner. The Rennellese seemed astonished at the custom r{'
porled [ram some other parts of Polynesia, viz, that a coconut
or breadfruit trel' might he Ihe property of anothl'r person than
the one who held the ground, 11 was emphatically stated {ltnt such
a case wou!d inevitably result in trouble.

Land may be acquired by clearing the forest. by inheritance,
and, mon' exceptionally. by exchange or by force. A man is
allowed 10 layout a garden where he thinks fit. pwvided he keeps
within his own district. A person from another place must first
obtain permission from the chief who is in charge of the Jistrict
in question, ami the chief will probably consult his people before
a decision is made. Quite exceptionally a man may be given a
garden already laid out, hut that is, of course. a special favour.
It seems that apart from his formal rights the chief owns land
in his capadty of a privale person only and not by virtue of any
kin£! of privilege, social or divine. As formerly mentioned the
houndaries helw£'en the ehieftainships art' rather vagu('. and in
the border areas anybody is allowed to make a clearing and
acknowledge the chief he prefers.

Gardens are inherited by a man's sons, since women arc not
entitled to own land, and if he does not leave male offspring Ihey
will pass to his brothers or to the nearest male relative. The

1 LAMDBRT 1931, p. 145.



testator Will as a rtlle maKe sure o[ apportlomng ms property
beforc his death, allottinr the greatest part to the first-born of
his sons or, perhaps, (0 the most energetic onc. It was said, indcect,
that an especially powerful younger son might occasionally (lis
regard the right of primogeniture and take possession not only
of the gardens but also of the house and other property of his
father.

In certain t.:ast.:S land may be exchanged as a sign of particular
friendship. Nowadays it may also be bought for calico and even
for cash. but this is an entirely modern custom.

There arc some, though probably not very many people who
have no gardens but livc as a kind of tenants, cultivating the land
of their more fortunate countrymen. In such cases the owner
gets the surplus of the yield only. Otherwise therc are no fixed rules
for the disposal of an eventual surplus. Probably it was never
very greal, although for instance at Lavanggu many decaying
coconuts were seen scattered under the trees even now whcn
copra is an export article.

2.
Sea and Freshwater Fisheries. - Canoes. - Fishing of

Flying Fish. - Shark Fishing. - Other Fishing Methods.

Even though fishing is by no means of little economic impor
tancc, the Renncllese arc hardly as expert fishermen as most other
Polynesians. The reason being of (;oursc, primarily the fact that
owing to the steepness of thc coast therc are comparatively few
settlements near the sea. It is significant that there arc no private
fishing grounds belonging either to individual persons or to a
chieftainship as a whole. Most fishing is done in the lake and
inside thc r{'cf or in its close vicinity, but rarely do the canoes
venture far out to sea, since they are rather small and not suitable
for long voyages. Thus bonito fishing, which plays such a promi
nent pari in buth the economic ami ceremonial life 011 the Mela
ncsian Solomons, is here of little consequcnce. It is true that the
Hennt'lIese recogni;tcd a rough sketch of the bonito, which they
called kUIllll1J9i, but e\'idently it was not caught except more or
less casuaJly. Most important among salt-water fish are probably
sharks, mayo, and flying fish, sasabe. SOlllC!iIllCS also a ray, hai,
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Fig. 30. Canoe. Kanggava Bay.

is caught. Besides, many of the plectognaths living around the
reef are taken, for instance boxfish, moa-moa (Ostracion sp.);
triggerfish, SllmlZ (Balisles sp.); surgeontlsh, alJfl0!JrJ0 (AcantlulI'us
sp.); rabbitfish, manini (Sigalllzs sp.); and unicorn fish, akalJgeko
(Naso lillU·allls). This list is, however, far from complete. Of
fresh-water fish eels, lIpO (Anguilla pacifica), and gobies. pagavll
(Elcoll'is sp.), seem to be most appreciated.

The canoe, baka, is indispensable for lllany methods of fishing.
It is a rather crude dugout provided wiLh a single outrigger (Fig.
30). Tht' hull is by means of fire hollowed out of a tall tree called
gaimclJga. It has hardly any sheer, and at the ends the bollolll
curves upwards to form a fairly sharp stem and stern. In their

DaD. Hist.1'1Iol.lIe<hl. 35. no. 3. 5



Fig. :~l. Oclal! of outrigger attachment. (M. Boyer phot.).

description of the Hcnnl']J('se canoe. Haddon and lIaf!lell spt'ak
of a "slight horizontal spur"l, but if it is found at all it is so sm::dt
as to be prnctically non-existant. The sides arc inclined slightly
inwards, and the bottom is rounded. A number of narrow thwarts
art' fastened with split cane to the gUllwales through holes in the
hull. and along each gunwale. resting on the ends of the tl1\varts.
a found strake is lashed. According to STANI,.EY. the mitldll'
thwart was fMlned)' taboo and nobody was allow('d to sit upon
i1 2 • The outrigger consists of a fioat and three-rarely two-brJOHls
wilh attachments. The booms arc straight polt-s lashed to the
gunwale sh·ukes und at the other ends conneeled indirectly with

, HADDO:O< & Ho"s,,\.\. 1!JJ6-3il, 11 p. til.
• STAI'\.~:Y l02!), 21.
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FIg. 32. C:lIloe,. Lake Te Nggano. (I r. l"nudsCll phot.).

Ih\' float by means of five or six slnnling sticks pegged into the
lop sidl' of lhe float (Fig. :ll). Four of the sticks arc always ovcr
cTossed, parallel or slightly divcrging, whereas nos. /in' ami six
ma.\' Le lmdercrossed. The attachments of th£' central boom arc
often simpkr lhan those of the outer booms. The float is some
what short"r than UH' hull and pointed at both ends. On the lake
there i~ tI smull platform of close-lying longitudinal poles resting
on till' booms, whil'h are accordingly somewhat longer than those
of the sea canoes (Fig. a2). The platform reHches about halfways
hdw('{'1l hull and 110at, the poles covering the hold being rather
shortf'r than the others. The hull of the lake canoe i... also said
to be a little wi~ler than that of the sea craft!.

TbI' measur('ment of an ordinary cunoe at LnvHnggu gave the
following results:

L('ngth of hull: 5.30 m.
float: 4.20 m.

- booms: 2.GO Ill.

5'



Flgg. 33-34. Shell trumpds. (Nallonal Museum, Cop 'nllullcn, ,.mu Bradley
collection).

Length of tem:
- si rn:

laximum -idth

Thicknc

0.78 m.
0.69 m.

f hull inside at gunwah': 0.20 m.
outsid : 0.40 m.

ir umt r~nce of hull out id : 1.45 m.
of hull t "unwale: O. 0 m.

The chara teri:ti Pol rnesian bailer with an int nor handle
eem to be unkno'i 'n, a half coconut-:h Il 'up being u ed in
tead. 8h 11 trump·t', plo, are blown t \" rtiz the arrival f

a 1 at. Fig 33 3 iIJu trate two pe im n, n in the Copen
hagen ~fu '('um (I ~2 1; length 24 cm.) made oC a Tritonium h 11
with an api al hol ,Ih ther one belonging t ~fr. BR..illLEY

made of Ranella -ilh a lat ral hole. Th p 'iti n of the hole
aries accordin cr to Lht> 'pecics of shell emplo d.

It is not uncomm n t punt a cano in. id Lh reef by means
of an ordinary lon r pole, but othcrwis pa<ldlcs are used. The
typical paddll', ho(" ha' an elliptical blauc ulIIl a rounu shaft
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tel'lninHting in 11 knob shaped like a trullcated double COlH'. A
specimen in thp Cop~nhagcn Museum (I 51Dt) has a lolalleugth
of 1.86 Ill., the Llade measuring 96 by 17.:3 cm. (Fig. 16c). An
other paddle measured at Lavanggu was 2 m. in length. the blade
heing 1 m. by 18 CIll.

On the lakt·, but nevel" on the coast, mal sails were formed)'
in useI . They have now entirely disappeared and the only avail~

able description has 1)('('11 given by HAl)I)O!\ and HOR:\"ELL, based
upon HOGlll:\"'S observations and photognlJ)hs: "Hogbin saw onc
which was 18 feet long by G feet broad at the widest pm!; it was
made of pandanus-Icaf matting ami suppul'l('(l by two sticks at
the bow ... The sail. . is pyriform coming to a narrow point
below, and is not fastened closely 10 the spars. One spar is sup
ported by a mast whieh is about as high as the broadest part of
the sail; no other rigging is visible. Hoghin .... iltustrates a dif
ferent kind of sail. It is extremely long and naITO'V. on{' side is
straight and the other bowed; the upper cnd is square and the
lower pointed; it is placed at an angle of about 45 degrees. The
sail is but loosely attached to the upper spar, which is supported
by a raked mast amidships. There appears to he a strut or mast~

shore on the outrigger side and a vertkal spar on the off side, but
it is not evident to what part of the rigging it is fastened. I must
confess that I do not understand this rig"2. On the lake "a leafy
branch lashcd upright" was often employcd as a makeshift in
stead of the regular sail3 .

Previous to a fishing expedition the help of the ancestral
spirits was invoked, hut there was no oITering at the graves. If
the catch was particularly abundant, oHerings were afterwards
made to Te Haiyoi-atua and to Te Hua-i-ygaveya, who was the
patron god of fishing.

Dark, moonless nights are the propel' timp for catching flying
fish with torches 3nd scoop lIets. a mcthod knuwn as kuygomc.
The torch. pUygll, consists of charcoal made of FiClls wood.
wrapped up in dr~· pandanus leaves wound with a shred of baric
A specimen in the Copcnhagen museum (1 52,j8) is about 60 cm.

1 K:o.-JBBS 192fl, p.208, lIoGBlN l(J31n, p. 178. cr. fig. ill HOGllJ:o.- 1(131 h.
H. v ...•... Uf::o.- !JUOEI-: 1>·OIJIl~~i'lIlN Hl47. p. :J2.

• I-fll!mo:o.- & lI0l\:-':EI.L 1936--38, H p. 62 f .
• STANLEY 192!J, ]J. 21.



in I nglh. The n t, },-upeya, i· rather hallo a d aUa "hed to a
point d-oval £r m n d of two wood n r d. tit'll logl'ther at
b lh ends, villi u h rt sli k near lIle pr imal n l acting a' a
preader. The handl , whic'h i· flush vilh th rram', i. a long pole

la hed both to the frame and to the ero' bar. The whole imple
ment may ha' a length f nearly 3 111. e[o'i.,. :.15).

Mr. \VOI,Fl> had th opportunity of ut' 'olllpanying a fishing
party 011 one of lip no turnal expedition olT Lavflngl'(lI and gave
me the following descripLion. The crew 'onsistcd CIf fOll I' paddl 'rs
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who also aeled as fishcrlllf'll, onc man who attended thc fire, and
a half-grown boy in chnrgc of the slow-torch, which was kept
in tl tube of sheet mdal. Besides, they had a bundle of dry coco
nut fronds tiell tugether ill four places, thus forming five sections,
:llld pbccd across the outrigger booms covered with a piecc of
canvass so that only onc section projected. On the way to the
reef the man sitting at the bow, apparently the leader, recited a
long invoeatiolI, but whether to the old deities or to the Christian
God is 1I0t clear. When they arrived outside the reef at a depth of
SOllle five or eight metres, the fishing started. A section of the leaf
bllndle was set on fire by means of the torch, which immediately
afll'rwards was put bac!<: into tbe tube. As soon as the fire blazed
up, the bundle was raised, and by its light the flying fish were
seell skimming across the waves. The leader of the party spoke
in a sort of excited staccato voice, at the same time heating the
gllmvak with the shaft of his net, and when the fish wne suf
fiei('lllly close they were scooped up from the surface of th{' water.
Then the lire was put out with a stick, the canoe proceeded for
a dbtance of about 200 m., another section of the leaf bundle
was ignilt'd, and the whole procedure was repeated. \Vhen only
onl' sl'dion was left, the bundle was turned over so that lhe man

who attcnded it could hold the scorched cnd. Besides Hying fish
a few specimens of the genus Hemiramphlls were caught in this
way. All the time a baited hook was trailed after the canoC', hut
without success. Afterwards the catch was shared between the
men. Probably the distribution is made by the leader of the party
who is also the owner of the canoe.

Shark lishing, a'aygu 01' ClygohafJga, takes place in the day
time as wel( a~ in the night. Aefore the undertaking 11 sacrifice
was formerl .... made to HllO-i-fJyuveyu and, when the party rc
tU1'lll'd, lo Te Hail)gi-allla. A lucky shark fisher is greatly respected
.md will, a."; formerly nH'lltioned, hallg the shark tails as trophit's
on his house. Sharl,s arc taken Oil a wooden hook of considerable
size, gmll/a/;:ao, with other fi;;h a;; a bait. .-\ typical specimen in
UlII" collection (I 5195) is illustrated in fig. :~6. It is made of onc
piece' and has a rather butt point, slightly flattened and shouldereli
olf from the rest of the curn'd limb, but without a barb. The
shank limb is straight, terminating in a knob and flattened on



the upper part of the in~ide. TlH' snood is of heavy sinnel \vound
arounu the shank in such a w,"-)' as to form two lashings s parated
by a slightly projecting ledge except on the flat inside of the shank

Fig. 36. Wooden shark hoolc (National Museum, Copenhagen).

where a herring-bone pattern is produced. At the lop the snood
forms a large loop wilh a seizing of somewhat finer sennit. Length
of hook 23 cm.

No s11a1'l<s ,,,ere caught during our stay at Lavanggu, but Cl-I.
"AN DEN BHOEK D'OBRENAN gives a description of the method!.
Having first stated that the hooks are not taken to the canoe till
everything is ready Ill' continue': "Dellx pecheurs prennent place

1 CH. VA,' DEN BROEI{ D'OIJRENAN 1939, p. 147 f.
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ell laissant fibre le ballc du milielt qlli est reserve all BOIl Esprit.
L'un des llOlIlmes se met cl {'eall et frappe fa roque de SOIl cmbllrca
lion (wec lUl baton tubOll spe('ialemellt orne. L'autre resle dall.~ la
pirague. Duure un pOiSSOll I'll dellx et l'aftaclle Sill' l'hameroll. la
tetl' ehlllt fixl;c ri ('I'. qui, dUlls Il/I IW/JIeplll normal. constilt/erait la
poillle. Le poisson prend (lillS; la forme d'Hn arc de cercle. Un petit
cable est fixe dom; l'willcrc de I'lwmeroJl cl accroclle eJlsuile d
l'alJonl el cl ('orriere de la barque, On laisse llJl cerlain /l1OU dans
le cable. Le peclu!Ur resfe dalls lu barque lienl {'appal dam la mai1l,
landis que son compagllOn confil/1ll' li frapper le long de la coqlle,
Si un requin est dallS les para,ges, il parail qu'it s'upproche alfire
par cc bruit ill.mlite. L'J1Omme qui esl dans {'eaun'a riell cl craindre:
SOil Milon tabou le prategera. Le requin ne {era mClIle pas alfw
lioll li lui cl {of/cera d rappat que ['aulre JlOlUme lUchcra rapidc
ment. Le requin auale poisson et JWl1lefon avec un morceau de cable
qui, all/CUre cl {'avant et a {'arriere de la pirogue. {orce sur Ics com
missures de la bouche. empec1lQnt celle-ci de se fermer comptelement
cl s'opposanl W13si a Cl' que le cradlel descendie dam l'es/omae, Les
OUICS du squale S'Ollllrel11 alors cl l'J/Qlllefon s'inlroduit doucemellt
dalls rune d' elles. Le requin se debailra. Un Jl(;eud cOlllanl aufour de ta
queue l' amen era parallelcmenl cl l'embarcafioll elllllC serie de coups de
btilon tabou sur le nez le fHeronl. Pendanl que l'un des JlOmmes frappe
le regl1ill allcc SUII Milan de bois dllr. l' QlIfre recite [cs prieres ritllelles.'·

I am not sure what the author means whcll he speaks of "taboo
sticks", They cannot be the same as those mentioned by ~1Ac~

GHEGOR (cC. p. 61). which are ccrtainly far too small 10 kill a
shark, and Ihe cercmonial spears would at hest bc uncommonly
awkward for such a purpose. The chiefs' slaffs would be bettcr
suited. hut un the other hand shark fishing was llot a privilege
of the chiefs, From what has been stated it appears that shark
fishing had certain ritual aspects. and STA"'LEY tells us tbat Ihe
hook wus in fact considcred lahoo 1• It is probably shark fishing
to which NOltTllCOTE DECK refcrs wlwn mentioning that the Ren
nellesc "have given up certain formfi of fishing in which the
alllas were invoked", on a later occasion adding that shark fish
ing was abandoned when Christianity was introduced but re
sumed afl:erwards2,

STANI.EY 1929. p. 16.
• DECK 1945, p.9.1, 112r.



In addition to Lhe flying-fish nct there is a vcry similar Bet
,vbich is likewise known as kupc1JQ, Here, however', the frame
is round in front and the shaft is shorter (Fig. 35). It is used for
instance for catching spiny lobsters, lapa-lapa, by torch light,

a

b

Fig, 37. Mesh gauge (a) and turtle-shell fish hook (b).
( ational :\Iuseum, Copenhagen).

Tht> same type of net, but deeper, is employed for torch fishing
in the lake.

A mall V-shaped book, fjQul)goku, made of turtle shell and
without a barb, is used for instance for fishing eel. Two 'pel'i
mens in the Copenhagen ~ruseum (I 5196-97) have a length of
7,7 and 7.5 cm, respectively. They are sub-quadrangular in cross
section and apparently bent by means of heat (Fig. ~n b). The
book is attached without any pedal device to a line made of
fibre, ukQ. Hook fishing in deep water is termed mala'all and on
the reef, sisi, but neither method seems to bc vcry common; at
any rate the iron hooks ,\'e brought along for barter were not in
w'cat demand.
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Rectangular frameless lIets, bllko, arc employed in different
ways. In a method known as gallOubu a row of men will keep the
nel stn·tched along the outside of the reef while a number of
others drive the fish towards the net by splashing and making
nuise. In case there is a shortage of mcn. it llIay be fastened to
the coml rocks. Calm pools inside the reef where the fish are
biding under the stones are surrounded by men holding a net,
and the Jish are then drugged by beating out the sap of a certain
creeper called tuba (Derris sp. ?). Fish poisoning is known as punll.
Scining is not used, the uneven sea bottom full of coral hlocks
and holes being, of course, unsuitable for this method.

For fish spearing, llel)go·vel)go, a simple. one-pl'Onged spear
of hard wood was formerly in use, but at present is replaced by
a spear with Ihrec iron prongs. The old-fashioned type was also
used for catching turtle, honll, which was speared in thc neck.
Nowadays a catapult is common (cf. p. 20). In the Dritish I\Iuseum
there arc from the adjacent island of BelJona some fishing arrows
with four 01' five diverging points, and it seems highly probahle
that they formerly occurred on Rennell too.

There are no fish traps in the proper sense of the word, bul
jn the lake a kind of weir, fipa, is made of two converging I'OWS

of coconut fronds. At the end of the \veir an open, funnel-shaped
basket, Ilfll)u, is placed, and the fish arc then driven into it by
bealing with a sweep of fronds, obe, against the side of the canoc.
\Vhen tlie basket is raised it is dosed with the sweep. The tCl'1ll
for this method is haimaln.

3.
Game and Domestic Animals. - Bird Hunting,. 

Catching of Flying Foxes. - Food Gathering,.

Needless 10 say, hunting means next 10 nothing from an eco
nomic point of view. The animals that might be laken into con
sideration for this purpose arc but fcw and altogether of small
size. The wild ducks living at the lake arc taboo and so is also
the white phase of the reef heron (but according 10 ~'Irs. BRADLEY
not the Illt'Janistic phase), nor are snakes, geccos and skinks
eaten. The flying [ox, pc/m, is considered a delicacy. Among the



lJinh thl' following are hUllted, hut probably there arc otJlCrs as
welP: Oabchink, mW1lIsiui; cormoJ'anl, nlrlllllkilui; ibis. lagon;

osprey. maUiuae; sparrow hawl., l"ba; hooby, k(lll({pu; frigate
binl, kaialla; brown-winged (crn, bUIJobaYfI; noddy. yoya; Pacific

Fig. 38. Dog und boy. Lavanggu.

pigeon, IJgupe; pheasant dove, kafoylla; fruit dove, hiyi; ground
pigeon, ill; :;.;ricobar pigeon, l>ayaegayi; lory, sibiyi; song parrot,
gislla; gloss)' swiflet, peJ.:n-peka; gmybird, liIJobai; war-hler, fokl'
lake; RCllncil :-;hrikebill, f/uf/IJuitl; whistler, {a1jll; ~tarling, gapifl/;
honey-cater, vagigo; \Voodford's white-eye, SllSIIUUIJII; RCllnel(
white-eye, gaga. \Vomcn wel"l' only allowed 10 cat curmorants
and parrots.

Under the circumstances it might he imagined thal domesti
cated animals would haw' Ilwant a wekome addition to the food

1 ,\jally of the name~ were eollec/cd by :'olrs. HIIAOl.l':Y and \lr. Wm,FP (cf.
WOLFt· 1!)55 a, p. 60 IT.)
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SUI>I,ly, hut thut is not Ihe casE.'. Apart from decoy pigeons amI
(I{"{'::J."ional pets SUdl as pa.rrots, ('tc., tlle Rennel!('sc kept no
dOll1e"lLic animals originally. There arc now a few dogs, umunayi.
but in STA:-;LEY'S day they 'Hrc still unklJown 1• Till' prC''\enl
brced (Fig:. 38) rcsembles somcwhat a rath('r big, smouth-haired
terri('r, either brown. black or whitc-and-brown speddcd.
The ears are large and pointed, the nose tapering, and the
tail long and thin. II feeds to a C'onsid('rable dl'grl'e on scraps of
coconut flt· ...h. The first mi'sionarics tried in vain to introduce
pigs, but thl'Y werl' very soon killed oIT and ealen. and nobody
M'cms 10 hlwe rep('akd Iht· atll'mpt. On the othl'r hand t1H.-rl' llre
now gr('llI numbl'rs of chi<"kcn .. and muscO\"} dm'ks, hul Ihl'i.·
imparlance i .. highly qu{'stionabl(', The idea of rational poultry
brrcding has never cntered the minds of the population; nothing
is done 10 take care of the stock, which is left entirely to itself,
nnd ullholl~h we had no difficulty in now and then buying u fowl
in ordt't' to supplement OUl' s{'ant)' provisions 1 lIe"el' saw any
kill.·d for !latin' use, CunSl'qUl'lltly therc is a gl'l'ut surplus 01'
mal{' birds. a fael raUU'f unfavourablc 10 egg productiun, and
mQreovel' the eggs al'(, rardy found. beeaus£' the hellS huild their
nests in the d('nse pandanus veg{'lation on thl' clilTs where the)'
are not only difficult 10 diseov('r bul arC' aho liable to be attacked
hy thl' rats. Al Lakl' Tl' l\AAano Mr. and ),!rs. BrUDI.F.Y ~aw goats
and cats, but at least during our visit they were not kept in the
western districts.

Pigl'on hunting is not so much an econom.ic enterprise as a
sport and a jealously guarded prh-jlege of the chiefs and their
families. A large fowling nd, sell, is tht' principal impll'menl. The
Ilet is triangular and aHacht'd to two long and slender rods placed
in :L forkt'd woodl'n handle. Thl..' hand It, is ll\peri.ng jwhind, and
on the outside of each branch thcl'(' is a slot for the rods. The
specimen in the Copenhagen Muscum (1 5193. fig. 39) i~ 3,GG m.
long and hHS a maximum width of VG CI11. At thr cnds of Ill£'
bl'allchcs and immediately behind the bifurcation al'e wl'appings
of split ('Hilt', and ht'lweell the bl'nncht·s is a (rans\'('I"sal stl'ins tn
which the lower cnd of the Ilel is tied,

1 ST"S/..I':Y !!}2\1, p,17. It b, perhall$, doubtlUl whether hls statement is
correct. The Hennelte$e maintained that they had dogs before contAct with the
Euro1lealu.



Fig. 39. Pigeon neL (National !\luseum. Copenhagen).
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FIg. 40. Man with pigeon net and perch for decoy pigeon. Te A~-3m(lnggu.

A plnlform is built high up in one of the giant trees of the
forest. :md Ill'l"e the hu nler squnts, more or less cOIH"enlcd ullflt'r :l

{'over uf llll'ge-Il'afcd twigs placed on his hend. Besides his nel he
('arrics wilh him a decoy pigeon which by means of a short line is
!it,ll to a pole with a lram;\,('rs<tl perch at the end. The bird is Illude
to nap it.s wings und flutter up and down, and at the same lime the
hunter tries to allract the wild pigeons by imitating their ('ooing,
Ihus enticing them 10 come within reach of the net (Fig. 40).



"flgutC Oirus percnmg on mc trees are caugnl m snares. lnc
pole snare, sefJge, is a lung and thin rod to the upper end of which
is attached a running noose madc of a thin strip of split cane.
Our specimen in the Copenhagen Museum (I 5194) has a length
of 2.94 m. Another implement for catching small birds consists
of three loops-not snares-made of a certain sticky creeper. The
birds are lured to perch on the loops by the fowler by imitating
their cries. This implement is called sabaki, but unfortunately I
know it by description only.

Flying foxes are taken while they are asleep in the day time
by means of a pole, ~-4 m. long, to the end of which is fastened
a great number of diverging flagellac of the rattan palm. The
term for this implement is kama.

Considering the poor acccss to meat supply it is not astonishing
that food gathering not only of numerous wild fruits, such as a
species of Cycad, pei-pci, etc., but also of invcrtebrates plays a
considerable role in the houschold. The following list which does
not claim to be exhaustive, however, includes some of the most
common forms l :

Insects. \Vood horer, llllyaugei,

Longicorn (larva), <Ilwfa,
( imago), gagul1lu,

Sodal wasp (larva :md pupa), }.;allo-kano,

Chafer (larva), fakapll!o.

Crustaceans. Marsh crab, fayi,
Rock crab, kama-kama,

Great land crab, aygo,
Common land crab, mayabai,

Hermit crah, IIlJa'a,
Coconut crab, ({klli,

Spiny lobster, fap(l-fapa,
Freshwater prawn. pae.

l\lolluses. Chiton, fakllkll,

Limpet, gagigosa,

1 CL WOLFV 1955;1., 1,.60 IT.
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Top shell, pu[)o[)ofo,

Turban shell, GIJgiIJ1,
Nerite, sisi,
Cowrie. pUIJe,
Cone shell, ka[)gea,

Tridacna, lakamou,

Octopus, heke,
Cuttlefish, iju-heke.

Echilloderms. Sea slug, manu.

81

Octopus are taken by hand or by means of a short, pointed
stick, whereas the wide-spread Oceanic "rat" device is quite un
known. Shrimps are caught in the lake in ordinary baskets which
are placed in the shallow water near the shore and carefully
raised afterwards. When fishing for tridacna, a stick is thrust
between the valves, after which it is easily detached from the rocks.

4.
Food and Beverages. - Fire Making. - Cookin~. 

Meals. - Betel.

Taro, yams, sweet potatoes and coconuts make up the staple
food together ,vith pandanus and papaya fruits. The amount of
proteins is really surprisingly small. There does not seem to be
any food prerogatives for chiefs, thus neiLher shark nor turtle
meat is reserved for them. One of the things which astonished
the Tikopian visitors to Renncll was the ignorance of making
puddings of coconut cream: the flesh of the coconuts was simply
scraped out and mixed with cool,ed vegetables l , The stool-like
and tripod coconut scrapers seem to be entirely unknown. The
only specimen of an implement approaching a regular grater r
have s('cn had an iron blade with sClTatcd euge fastened (0 a
simple wooden shaft, and I \"Cry much doubt that this is an
aboriginal type. Otherwise a scraper ot' spoon, tuai, of pearl shell
or coconut shell is used. It is somewhat tapering towards the rear
and has a slightly cUr\'ed, non-serrated edge. The lengths of those

1 FIRTH ]931, p. 186.
)}a'l. Hi,t. Fllol.Mtdd. 36. 1\0.3. 6



in lh(' Cop nhagrl1 :\1useul11 (1 52iJS-40) "ary hrt\\" 'n Hand
10.:~ cm., the widths between 4.2 and 5.\:} cm. (Fig. -11 a-c). The

d

a

b

c

Fig. 41. Spoons and scraper of coconut shel1 (a) and pearl shell (b-d).
(National ~'!useum, Copenhagen).

spoons are liJ(ewise used for papaya, ·which, as rightly observed by
K:'II13DSt, are generally eaten in an unripe staLe.

\Vater and coconut milk are the onl. be,rerage and, as for
nH'rly mentioned, water is scarce and brackish. Kava is not known
at all. ".atel' is kept in hollIes, bai, made of a whole coconut
shrll, the pointed cnd of which has been removed and closed
with a wooden stopper. The bottle illustrated in fig. 42 a (J 5242)
is placed in a wide-meshed net of three parall 1 strands of sennit

1 KNIBBS 1!l2\J, p. 203. cr. LAMBERT 1944, p. 267.
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with six thicker curds tied together at tbe tup so it can be hung
from the house rafters. Diameter 16 Clll., length including sus-

Fig. ·12. Water hottle find dipper. (National Museum. Copenhagen).

pension 51 cm. Drinking cups and dippel's are madc of half coco
nut shells. A dipper', !)(/T)0l]fJ, in Olll' collf'clion (I 5241, fig. 42b)
has a rim which in front raises in a low, ubtuse anglc and at
the rear forms a hroad and low handle. Diameter 13.3 cm.,
height S.;} cm.

Fire was fonnerly made by means of tbe fire plough, and even
though malches arc 1I0W common, the old-fushioned apparatus
has not fallen into obli\·ion and is prohably still used occasion

6"



Fig. 43. Fire jllough. (National Museum, Copenhagen).

ally. It consists of a hearth, vaggo-vClggo, and a stick, li'iyga,
somewhat flattened and pointed at the distal cnd. The hearth of
the specimen in the Copenhagen Museum (I 5247; fig. 43) has
four deep, longitudinal grooves and a length of 39.5 cm.; length
of the stick 21 Clll. It is worked by two persons kneeling on the
ground with the hearth between them, onc of them pressing the
hearth down, the other holding the stick obliquely in both hands
with the palms downwards and rubbing the stick backwards and
forwards in one of the grooves (Fig. 44). \Vithin a surprisingly
short time a spark has been produced.

Nowadays much cooking is done in enameled European pots,
but yams and the like arc stiU baked on hot coral rocks as in
the olden days. The typical Polynesian earth oven has been
mentioned by several early obsencrs1• \Vhen the stones ure heated,
the ashes arc removed and yams and taro are placed directly on
them in the pit. Originally fire was taboo within the house just
as cooking was prohibited to the mcn2•

The principal meals are in the morning and at nigb.t, eaeh
sex eating separately, the men first and the women afterwards.

1 l[OGB1S 1931 b, p.554. LA.MBERT 1931, p. 143. LA.~IBEnT 1934, p.102.

LA.MBERT 19H, p. 271. iIIA.CQREGOR 1943, p. 35.
I STANLEY 1929, p. 18. HOGBlS t931 a, /'. 175.
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Fig. 44. Men making Ilre with Ore plouMh. Lavanggu.

The food of the chiefs was considered taboo and was not to be
touched by any other person. If he wanted to give something of
iL to others, he was obliged to neutralize the eJTecls by invoking
Te HO;Y9;-ulua.

Wooden food bowls, kumele, have now been entirely aban
doned and arc replaced by modern trade articles. There is, how
ever, a specimen in Bishop Museum, Honolulu, shaped like an
obloJlg and ralher (jecp bowl WiUI short exterior lugs all thl:
short sides; length G3.5 cm. (Fig. 45). LA~IBERT'S statcment that
liuch howls were also lIsed as drums! is scarcely reliable, except
perhaps as makcshifts.

I LAlolBERT 1931, p. 143. l.AilfaF.RT 1",14, p.271.



Fig. 45. Wooden food bowl. (Courtesy, El 'hop Mu eum. Honolulu).

WOODFORD t 'Jls us thaL areca nuts WCI' ch. 'wl'd with lime hul
without addition of b lel pepper l , R. VAN DJ,;;>; BIWEH D'OBRE"AN,

however, expressly m nlion the latter:!, and it is a fact lbat I
hav ne\ er een an 'b dy hewing bet I will out il. \\']lcthel' it has
bel'n introduced in th> intenal between' 'OOD orw' vi it in tbe
fir t d cade f th . ntury and 1935 when th Korrigane called at
th(' j land 1 dar' not ' y. Piece of areca nut, pun, are llO'i

wrapped in a pcpp r 1 af, pila, and chew d \'ith lime, naliiJ9n,
whieb is added aft I'ward by "lippinn tht' lime tick into the.'
ontainer and lickin rr it off.

Lime contain r' kapia. are Dlade of C 'onul 'hell like tbe
water bottle but 'mall l' and without up 'n i n o1'd. The holl'
at the top i cia ecl \\ ith a wooden topp r hieh in one of the
'P cim n of our coJl ction I 5243 . quit imple, hC1'('as tbe
hape of another 'P im n (f 52H i m r lab rate: it ha: a

circular, harp-edg('c1 rim in the middle and on lop a great. eyc-

I WOODFORD 1!>O7. p.36. WOODFOflD 1916, p. 18. r <.10 not uudcrstand why
I.AMBEflT (1934, p. 13·1) st l LhaL while beLel i chew d un l3ellona iL doe. noL
occur on RenneJI.

2 R. VA:" URN BI\OI(h. o' IlI\ENA:" 1947, p. 31.
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Fig. 46. Lime container and lime sticks. (National Museum, Copenhagen).

shaped projection (Fig. 46 a). The ordinary lime tick, flmosi,
resembles exactly the chief's stafT (cf. p. -!1) but is, of cow' e,
very much smaller. Our ollection includes two specimens (1
;:)245-46; fig. 4Gb-c), 18.3 and 19.7 cm. in length respectively.
On the latter there is an almost eJlaced design consisting of alter
nating longitudinal and zigzag lines. Sometimes, however, the
lime sticks have more fanciful shapes like miniatur' clubs, cere
monial spears, etc. A few sticks of this kind, now in the Cambridge
museum, are seen in fig. 47.

A few bamboo containers of }Ielanesian type were seen, hut
they were evidf'ntl.v of recent introduction.

The betel outfit is carried in rectangular bags of pandanus
leaf plaiLing, kete-ma1)gu (cf. p. 32). They are often decorated
with pleasing, geometrical designs such as vertical, horizontal
and oblique stripes, sometimes forming lozenge patterns, as will
appear from fig. 59, showing some speeimens in the Copenhagen



Fig. <17. Lime sticks. (Courtesy, University Museum of Archaeology and
Ethnology, Cambridge).

Museum (I 5252-5~). The size varies betwt' n 21.5 by 14.5 cm.
and 35.5 by 34 m. On onc of them the back continues in a trian
gular flap at the upper edge, and all except onc has a plaited
suspension cord attached to the upper corners.



Ill.
Manufactures.

I.

Stone Working. - Adzes. - Work in Wood and SbeU. 

Decorative Art.

\Vorking in stone, wood, and shell is-or was-done by tbp
men. Their tools are few and simple. Formerly culling tools wen'
made oC shell. bone and. to some extent, of stone, but now iron
is generally employed. At present a knife with a long iron blade
is one of a man's most indispensable possessions and is used for
making onc's way through the forcsl, chopping down coconuts,
and many other things. As early as the beginning of Ihis century
Wood ford noticed n few iron tools on the island. while. on the
olber hand. iron was still scanty several years later, and stone
adzes were in use as late as 1945 1•

Suitable stone is very rare. It was said that stones might some
times be found imbcdded in the coral rock l or among the rools of
trees drifted ashore, but even if communication with other islands
was e\'idenUy slight. it is not ill1probahle that adze heads of stone
were sometimes imported. The stone heads produced by the
Rennellesc themseh'cs were first pecked by means of a hammer
stone :md afterwards sround and polisbed with a piece of coral
rock, pUIJG. A grindin/ot stone in our collection (I 5210) is 8.2 by
4.7 CI11., !lub-triangular in cross section. and has a longitudinal
groovc on each surfacc, The grooves suggest that it was not lIsed
for making adzes but rather for polishing bone awls, spear shafts,
or similar objects.

• "'OOOP-ORO 1901. p. 36. DECK 1921. p.475. FORSTER (MS).
• cr. ST....SU;V 1929, p.24.



The HenncJJesc stone aeJze head, laukl-1I0,ffI, can scarcely he
distinguished from that of the ~Iclanesian So)omons but difTt'rs

c

a .Jf. .

b

FIg. -18. Stone adze head' (a-c) and club head (d). (National :Museum.
Copcnh:lgen).

essentially from the ordinary triangular and lluadrangular Poly
ncsi:m type. It is bevelled on one side to form a tun'cd cullin1-\
edge. whence it tapers gradually towards a narrow and rounded
poll. Thl' cross section is :tpproximatcly round, although some
what flattened on the under side where the hrad rests against
the shaft. Out" collection includes three specimens (I 5203-05;
fig. 48a-c), two of them m:\de of dark basalt while the third.
acconJing to :\fr. JOHN GnovER of the Colonial Gcologi(:aJ SUI'-
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vey, Honia.ra , is probably of rhyolite from Guadalcanal or Rus
sell Islands. The lengths vary between 11.4 and 8.4 COl., maxi-

e

c

b

a

Fig. 49. Bone awl (al, shell adze heads (b-d), and adze (el. (National Museum.
Copenhagen).

mum widths between 4.4 and 3.9 cm., and thickness b 'tween
3.3 and 2.7 cm.

Owing to the lack of proper materilll, adze heads wen', how
ever, as a rule made of tridacna shell. Such shell heads, tauki
tata, are similar to the stone heads in type, but on account of thp
natural shape of the shell they are often smaller and thinner and
generally less regular. The under side is mostly flat. The three
specimens ill the Copenhagen Museum (I 5206-08; fig. 49b-d)



have Ihe followinl; she: length bctwel'n 9.7 and 7 cm., width
between 5 amI 2.9 cm., and thickness between 1.3 and 1.1 cm.

The adze haft is elbow-shaped, made of a naturally forkt'd
branch cut off so as (0 form a handle and a short "toe" to which
Ihe head is attached. On the only complete adze wc were able
to obtain (I 5209; fig. -lge) the shell head is lashed to a step on
thl" upper side of the to(- by means of split cane. The small size

Fig. 50. Implement for scooping out COCOllutS. (I3radley collection).

of this specimen indicates that it has been used for light work:
length 29.7 em., width of edge 2.2 cm. Adzes with iron blades
are now in genl"rlll use.

The adze is the principal tool for wood working, but it should
be added that fire was used for instance for hollowing out canoes l .

Knives were originally made of sharp-edged shells, shark teeth,
etc. Coconuts for water bottles were scooped out by means of a
sharp piece of snail shell attached to a stick, 10-20 cm. IOIlM
(Fig. 50). This implement is called uli.

In spite of the primitive tools, weapons and implements arc
always carefully and neatly made. Wood is ofLen blackened by
burying it in a swamp for several days. From a technical point
of view wood working is, however, of the simplest kind. Separate
parts of an object arc only lashed together, and morc intricate
methods such as riveting, grooving, and mortising arc unknown.
Searfing occurs on spl"ars and arrows for joining the points to
the foreshafts.

Shell ornaments were made by Hrst breaking the shell into

1 R. VAN OEN BROEK O'OBRENAN l(J47, p. 32.
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suitable pieces and afterwards grinding them with a piece of
coraL They were perforated by means of a hand drill, the bit of
which was said to be originally of stone, whereas in the present
day it is made of iron; for small holes !l needle is used. In the
13ritish Museum therc is a peculiar tool (HWI:L 6. 29. 53) said to
have been employed in making shell rings, viz. a bow-saw con
sisting of a bow, about 80 cm. in length, with a rattan string. A
stone weight is attached close to onc of the tips of the bow, and
an unfinished ring is slid on the string. When a shell ring is to be
made, a hole is Hrst pecked and drilled through the shell, and the
string of the saw is then passed through the hole and the entire
core is removed by sawing. If the bow string is of cane or other
vegetable matter, sand or some other abrasive must evidently b{'
added. The question is, howev(~r, whether this implement really
comes from Renne1l. As far as I know no similar tool occurs in
the Hennell collections of any other museum. ":hat i& perhaps
still more significant is the fact that it seems to he particularly
suited for making the broad shell rings worn as armlets by many
~1elanesian tribes, and ornaments of this kind are equally UIl

known in the collections from the island. On the other hand there
is in the British Museum a bow-saw from Xew Georgia exactly
like the specimen described, only with a string of wire instead
of cane. I suspect, therefore, thal it must adually have cOllle from
onc of the ~'1elanesian SolOlllons as un imported piece, or it has
simply been erroneousl.\· labelerl hy the collector.

Art is but feebly developed. Staffs, lime sticks, clubs and cere
monial spears have sometimes elahorate or cn~n odd forms such
as being asymmetrical and pru\·ided with great double harbs
which, when sharp-angled, may probabl.... be interpreted as rep re
sl'nlations of frigate birds. Decoration in the true sense of the
word is, on the other hand, extremely simple. Objeet~ made of
wood or shell arc sometimes decorated with incised designs, hut
nothing like the elaborate cardngs of the )'faori, ),Iarquesas Is
landers and some other Polyncsians is l.;nown on Hcnllell. On
shell discs there an' often concentric circles consisting of short
dashes, whereas on clubs, arrow foreshafts, lime sticks. etc.• thc
pn'vuiling motifs :11"(' straight, zigzag, and loathed lines which
may be arranged singly, in pairs, or forming belts of varying



widths. In one case onl)', viz. on a club (I 517:1) 1 hnsc seen a
loz(,llge with strongl)' concave sides consisting of zigzag lines.
Such designs arc generall)' emphasized b)' means of a calcareous
substance so that they sland out white against th(' dark wood.
Painted ornaments do not occur at all.

Decoration with inlaid pearl shell, although undoubtedly of
Mclancsian origin. mu)' be an old trait on Hennell, but it was
probably very litUe used in early days (cf. p. 21).

2.
Makin2 of Bark Cloth. - Tapa Beaters, - Dyeing..

Bark cloth was up to recent )'ears the ani)' nHlterial used for
clothing. Nowadays, uftCI' the regular importation of calico. it is
not worn anymore and but little of it is left, but tbe mcthod of
making is still generall)' known even within the younger genera
tion, and there was no difficulty in obtaining both a description
:md a demonstration of the procedure.

The raw material is the inner bark of two species of FiClls
called mabuli and a/oba t . As far as I was able to ascertain, the
paper-mulberry tree does not grow on the island, and LA:\IIIEIIT

must be wrong wlH'n stating that it was used for this purpose!.
First a straight-stemmed tree of not too gre:lt a size is felled. and
the outer bark is removed b)· means of an adze, A section of U1C
trunk is then held between two men squatting on the ground.
and one of them splits the inner bark lengthwise with a sharp
wooden stick and strips it ofT carefully (Fig. 51). Then they
put four small Corked sticks pairwise in the ground and place
two longer sticks horizontally in the forks. thus forming a pair
of low trestles. after which a small firc of dry coconut leaves is
started between them. The inner bark is laid across the treslE's.
and for a short time it is gradually mm'ed so 3<'; to expose the
whole length to the heat in order to dry it (Fig. 52).

This preparatory work is performed by the men. whereas the
rest of the pl'Ocess belongs to the WOllll'n. First the woman takes
the bark to onc of till' small fresh-water holes, where it is washed.

1 Cr. the names slutctl by the visitors from Tikopia: "mllfurl" Ilnd "arova"
(FulTlI 1931. p. 186).

I LAMBERT 1934, p. 102.
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FIg. 51. Men removIng bark for makIng bark cloth. Tc Avamanggu.

\Vh(~n it is nl'ady dry, it is placed on a simple log and scraped by
means of a shell. A scraper of this kind, ha.~i, in our collection
(I 5212; fig. 41 d) is but an unfashiolled pearl shell. 8.4 by 8.1 cm.
The concluding process consists of beating the bark with a heavy
wooden club, leygeke. which is much cruder than the ordinary
Polynesian tapa beaters. Our collection includes two specimens
of this kind (I 5213-14; fig. 53). BoLh arc made of dark wood,
almost cylindrical and with a narrower handle. The groOYCS arc
rather irregular and arc found on one side only. On one of
them the working part terminates in a small knob. Lengths 36
and 40 cm. respectively. The bark is now placed across the same
log which served for scraping and is beaten again and again till



Fig. 52, Mcn drying bllrk for making bllrk cloth. Te Avamanggu.

it has attained a proper thinness. The Jinished product is always
used in pieces of the size in which they are made, since ncithcr
glucing nor beating together of separate sheets arc known!,

The decoration of bark cloth is extremely simple. Painted and
stencilled designs do not occur, only dyeing of whole pieces with
turmeric, aYIl, The dye is prepared in a yery primitive way dif
fering from that of the more advanced Polynesian islands. A
fibre cord is wound tighly around a stick 1 m, in length so that
about thrce fourths of the stick is covered. After Hrst being peeled

1 It is not conect, therefore, when CH. VA:S DEN DROEK D'OnIlENA:S (1939,
p, 150) writes: "On l'Clend ensuilc. puis, cn y incorparunlles fibres d'oulrcs minces
ba/ldes d'icart:e, on assemble 1c.~ lambwu,{;. "
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the root ot the turmeric plant is rubbed against the stick, which
is held vertically "\"ith one end resting in a coconut-shell bowl l .

The juice and loosened particles of the root caught in the bowl

Fig. 53. Bark-cloth beaters. (National :\luseum, Copenhagen).

make up the dye in which the hark cloth is immersed. It is the'n
put aside Lo dry. At'Lerwards the stick is heated and the coni,
which has, of course, been f'ntil'ely impregnated with turmC'ric
during the grating process, is remo\"ed and made into a ball with
which the cloth is thoroughly rubbed. Thus it acquires a bright
~'ellow or orange colour which has, however, the drawback that iL
rubs 011' easily on aU ohjects, including the human body, with whieh
it comes in contact. The cord used for dyeing is termed ukalllllUl.

I cr. FIRTH 1931, p. 186.
Dan. HI.t. l·Uo!. Mood. :15, 110.3. 7



Fig.5·1. ':\[an dr~'ing twigs for making rope. Lake Te r-:ggano. (1'. Wolll phot.).

3.

Corda~e. - Nettin~. - Basketry. - Mats. 
Plaited Designs.

Cords are made of coconut and hibiscus fibres as well as of
a certain creeper known as va!Jaifll, with segments about 30 cm.
in length. The latter is uscd for fishing nets and is prepared in
the following manner. The creeper is broken segment by segment
and th" knees arc cut ofT, after which the green external bark is
remoyecl with a piece of turtle or COCOllut shell. In our collection
there is a scraper uf this kind, .Ilcncbi (15211) consisting of a piece
of turtlc shcll with (wo parall('1 long sides anel onc oblique and
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Fig. 55. i\[flll making fishing nel. Lake Te Ngg:lt1o. (1'. \\'olfI phoL).

one irr{'gul~l.I· short side, 8.5 by 4,4 cm. A small bundle of seg
ments is then placed across the fork of a branch held in the hand
and is dried oyer a slow fire (Fig. 54). When Ihis is finished. the
inner bark is stripped alT, and if the stL'ips are loo thick they are
split into finer threads. Finally, the threads arc twined to strands
011 the thigh and lengthened by placing them so Ihat the ends
overlap and can be twined togetheJ', FOl' making ropes several
strands ar(' twistf'd, the Illllnbf'r of plies varying according to the
size required. In mallY cases cOI'ds are braided.

For heavy lashings split rattan cane is used instead of cord.

Netting is, like rope-making, done by men (Fig. 55). A true
netting needle is not known, Either two twigs are tied together in

7·



Fig.:')6. Woman making pandanus mal. Ln'anggu.

two places some dislan<:c from the ends, or a slick is split at both
ends so that the slrinf; can be wound around it. The mesh gauge,
aha, is a rectangular or sub-reclangular slab of wood. The threc
specimens in Ihe Copenhagen Museum (I 5199, 5200. and 5200a)
ha\'c Ihe followin~ size: to.5 by 4 cm., 14.5 by 4.5 cm., and 15
by 4.5 cm. (Fig. 3i a). Thc knol used in fishing nels is lhe ordi
nnry sheet bend.

Basket making ;lIld mal plaiting arc women's work (Fig. 5G).
Uaskcts arc among the most common household articles, and the
simple type used for carrying home tubers and fruits from the
~ardens is both easily made and just ns rcadily thrown away
since it becomes hriHlc whell dry, and dis('anled sprcimcns arc
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always seen lying scaltered on the ground :ll'Ollllll the dwellings .
.'\. basket of this kind, pogga-poyga, is made from a piece cut of
~l coconut frond. The mid-rib is split in two and forms the upper

•

Fig. 57. Baskets. (Nfltlonal Museum, Copellhllgen).

rim. and the leaflets arc plaited in simple clH'C'ker-work, the free
I'nds heing braided to close the hottom. The half-finished basket
is open at both ends; for completion, it is tmlled inside out su
that the bottom braid forms an interior ridgf', and Ih(' ends arc
closed by tying Ihem together with a piece of fihre string. The
specimen in the Copenhagen Museum (I 5251: fig. 57 b) is 59 cm.
long hy 30 cm. high, hut larger baskets arc commotl.

Daskets for permanent use, kelc, are morc carefully made.
The shape is flat with a sharp bottom and cUJ'yed upper rim. The



Jailer consists of Iwo split ribs. The sides al'e woven in twilled
wurk. which in the specimell in our collection (15250; fig. 57a)

Fig. 58. Iktail of plnlted pandanus mal. (~atlonal Museum, Copenhagen).

form series of horizontal triangles at the top and bottom with
vertical angles in between. As in the simple type there is an interiOI'
keel formed by braiding the free ends of the IcaOets together,
whereas the ends of the basket are closed by continuing the plait
ing around them. The Copenhagen specimen has a length of 45.5
CIll. and a height of 18 cm.
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Fig. 59. Plaitcd bags. (National Mu 'cum, Copenhagen).

Bags for betel outfit, etc., and mats are made of strips of pan
<.Ianus and wild banana (?) leaves. Pandanus leaves arc now also
used for thalching and house walls. The lca\'es al'e first dried!,
then they are opened ouL and made supple hy rubhing them
backwards anu forwards around a stake placed verti ally in the
ground. A simple type of sleeping mat is mauc of broad leaf
strips which are doubled It'ngthwise, placed edge lo edge so that

1 This is probably what K:-:IBBS (1!J29. (1.212) mellllS hy stating that lh('y
al'~ "t'urcd" by fire.



they overlap slightly and then pinned together with short thorns.
Along thc long sides they arc stitched together with fibre (hread,
as seen in the specimen in our collection (I 5260, er. p. 54).
Thatch and house·\vall sheets are made in the same way. Holes
arc punched with a bodkin, tui, of human bone 01" wood. \Vc

collected one of each kind (I 5236-37; fig. 40a) 26.3 and 14.8
em. long, respectively.

Bags, kefe-malJgu, and fine mats, malilopi, arc plaited in diag
onal twilled work and decorated with geometrical designs which
stand out as dark lines against the light ground. It is for the dark
stl'ipes that leaves of the wild banana arc said to be used. The
hags arc rectangular and have as a rule a braided suspension
coni for carrying them across the shoulder, and in onc case I
have seen a bag with a triangular flap at the upper edge, but all
others arc open at the (op. The Copenhagen Museum possesses
s('ven specimens (I 5252-58), varying in size betwcen 35.5 by
34 cm. and 21.5 by 14.5 cm. A large mat in our collection mea
sures 203 by 82 cm. As formerly mentioned, smaller sitting mats,
gapa-gapa, were worn as a kind of garment (cf. p. 32). When
wea\'ing one of the large mats the woman holds a stick between
hel' toes, resting it on her outstretched leg; the ends of the chain
strands arc bent around the stick.

The designs arc always quitc simple. On the mats the)' gener
ally consist of diagonal lines, often double or morc, forming
lozenge-shaped patterns (Fig. 58). The decoration of the bags is
often somewhat more complicated, as will appear from Hg. 59,
but the motifs arc the same: yertical, diagonal and horizontal
lines, lozenges and stepped figures, which may be arranged in
\'l'rtical or horizontal stripes. The light stripes in the mats at'('
known as kie, the dark ones as aapagogi.



IV.

Social Life.

I.

Pre~nancy and Birth. - Childhood. - Tattooing and

Incision. - Marria~e. - Kinship. - Death and Burial. 

Islands of the Dead.

HOGmX' asserts that the !\cnnellesc arC' ignorant of the connec
lion between sexual interCOlll'se and conception, but L,\~IBERThas
rightly refuted this view I , which, 11101'{'on· ... tallie,,; badly with
the patrilineal dC';('enl of the population. For all thut, HOGBIX'
may be right in maintaining that the soul of the child is placed
in the mother's womb by the deceased relatives. .-\. pregnant
woman must avoid certain kinds of food. Thus, she did nol cat
cowries for fear that the child should he born with Illlrrow CYC!'o,
1101' ;1 species of fish with protruding C~tcs in order 10 prevent it
from acquiring such. The eating of :Hlothel' kind of fish known
as .mIlMlUge1Jye is supposed to cause (he child to be long-headed.
This is considerl'd particularly ugly, and a mother will therefore'
mass,lgl' the skull of her longhcaded infant.

Births are regarded as something "unclean" and must not
take place in the dwellinf; but at some distance in lhe open near
th(' common place for dcfecntioll. Tht' woman in confinement i!>
there generally surrounded by all the women of the \·illagc. She
gi\'es birth kneeling. supporting herself b~' mean." of Iwo stakes,
while onc of the allcllding womell presscs her abdomcn below
the breasts. After the birth she cuts lhe navel string with a shell,
and the afterbirth is buried under a stone. She imnwdiate!y puts
her finger into the mouth 01 the newhorn child in 01'<1('1' to be

I HOGBIS 1931 a. I). 177. LAll6El1T 1934,11. lo.t d. 123.



:'>lll'e Ihat it acquires a ~lron~ \·oice, and fecous il with a litUe coco
nut or papaya which she chcws first hCI'~clf ~llld squirts into till'
mouth of the baby 0

In the meantime n fire of dry cuconut fronds has oecn ~tartetl

close 10 the mother, and oolh she ami till' child lire rubbed wilh
heated lean's and the heated hand .. of the surrounding womclI
10 give them strength. One day on till' hem°lt al La\·anggu I ("a me
across a crowd of women who eagerly ..howed nH.' a young woman
lying half unconsdous 011 a bed of coeonut fronds. She had just
siven hirth to a ehild, whidl had been placed beside hpr in a
coarse palm-leaf basket, and onc of lH'r cah'cs :IS wel! as her
foot sole were badly burnt. Incidentally, Ih(' hurning is also used
as a remedy for strengthening thc sick.

:\Iale ('hildl'en arc most appreciated. Twin birth1'o lllay oeeur.
The killin;; of onc of till' Iwins as wel! as infanticide on the whole
was flatly denicd, but it was admitted th:ll onc of t1U'/ll might
often die from lack of nourishment. L.l.MlUWT mentions feticide
by kneading the abd(lmrn l. Births of children with a caul or with
teeth were said to b(' unknown, and accordingly nobody knew
what would happen ir t1wy took plact'.

Mother and child are eonfined for olle day and night in a
1,;n1311 sheltel' of (Ooconut [eayes. \\'hen this seclusion is oyer, sh('
will wash the child and herselC and return to her hOllSC, where
she has to remain fOT OI1C or two w('eks Cor fear that she will
otherwise be unable to suckle beT child prollerly, Sb(' (Oan, how
eycr, both cook for her family and eat what she lik('s.

Soon after the birth the ehild was named, as a rule for Some
dead or living relative. If it was a son, the name was gi,·cn b~'

the father; if a daughter. by the mother, who might, howeYcr,
also give it 10 a son if for somc reason the f:llh('r was absent.
There was no feast of any kind connected with naming.

I ha\'c littlc inforlllation aboul children's j:l:ames, and saw
practically no loys, At LaYanggu both boys and grown-up men
oOcn played with an ordinary football, but apparently without
any rules. A natlye toy is the buzz, huapoipoi, consisting of an
oval, hollow fruit shell with a hole at onc cnd. A string is passed
through tbe ccnlrc of the shell, which produces 11 humming sOllnd

1 J,"MDt:ltT 1934, p. 12:1.
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WhPll thp string is sl[tckf'npd and tighLpn('(! :lllNIHltely. A sped
men in our collection (I ,526:l; fig. 60) has a string 81 cm. long.
Other games \vhich are sometimes seen played are eat's cradle
and one where pebbles 01' IIw :-;mall green opercula of the TrocJlIlS
snail are tossed into the ail', but I failed 10 obtain the rules.

Fig. GO. UU7,7,. (National Museum, Copenhagen).

CIIAIU.ES VAN nEN Bnon; n'OuH£NAN gives the following in
formation: "Comme duns beallcollp d'lIes d'Oceanie, le.~ indigenes
de Rennell doiuent Sllbir une sorte d'initiation. On ne pOllrra exhiber
de 1I011VeUUX falouages qll'apres rwoir graui lIne echelon .~ocial"l.

The first part of this statement is cerlainly incorrect and, as will
appear from the following, the lattcr part is but half true. Tattoo
ing, fa/all, is still common. All old and middle-aged and even some
young persons are marc or less elaborately tattooed, even though
the custom is disappearing within the youngest generation or, in
cases where it is upheld, the old patterns arc giving way for in-

1 CII. VAN I.lEN J3ROEK l.l'OBRgNA.:-I 1939, p. 155.



Fig. 61. Woman painting design before tattooing. Lake Te Nggano. (T. WolfT phot.).

stance to the bearer's name, etc. The process, which :\[r. \VOLl'F

had an opportunity of ohse'rdng at Lake Te Nggano, is performed
in the well-known Polyncsian manncr and described by him as
follows. Both the operator and her assistant werc women. FirsL
a small hole, about 10 cm. deep, was dug in the ground, a piece
of rcsin, pll!Jll, was lighted and put into the hole, and onc half
of a coconut shell was placed o\'cr it with the conCll\'(' side dowll
ward. The resin burned with a sooty flame that blackened the
inside' of the shell. 1'he'11 the soot \\as mixed with a fcw drops of
water and h~' IlIl'anS of the thumb and forpfing(']" smean'd all a
straw, with which the design was urawn on the skin of the young
man who was to be tattooed (Fig. 61). The tattooing comb, a'u,

which is now in the Copenhagen :\IusculIl (I 5235 a; fig. I::! d) was a
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Fig. 62. Tattooing process. Lake Te ~ggallo. (T. ,,"olff phoL).

piece of split ibis honc, 13.1 (·Ill. long, notehed al the end so as
to form foul' fine teeth, and lied with thin fibre lhread at an acute
angle to a short wooden handle l • The instrument was weUed,
placed Oil the design, and tapped with a short stick. The dye is
said to penetrate into the skin in two da:,'s (Fig. 62).

The most conspicuous pattern of the men ('oJlsists of a hroad
vertical sll'ipc and two similar ohliq\l{' stripes or parallplngrallls
forll'dng a kind of inverted arrow head and known as alw or
lwkapllloyu ami libi. all either side there is a row of six 01' ten
small fish figures, fipo, which, howe\'er, arc not an original Hen
Hell design but were introduced by cast-aways fro III Tilwpia Iwo

1 FOHSTEH (1\IS) refers to the tattooing ,'om!> as "l'ungu", hut lhi~ i~ relllly
the terll1 for the re~in employe;!.



Of threc generatlOlls ago. It IS not Known wnat Iona 01 IISh IS

depicted. On the thighs are three to six broad stripes called laua

kal/!, and on the arms other stripes, hUIJgllmea. A line, kasolua,
runs down the spine from the neck to the loins. and finally the
calves arc covered with a net-like pattern, lJae'ul)gi. This finishes
the tattooing of common people, but chiefs and their kin are en
titled to a semilunar design, hakasapa, on the bullocks, and for
merly also to an additional chest design called taukuka, but this
is at present to be found only on Bellona. The special designs of
the chiefs could only be made in connection with a great feast.

Tattooing is, of course. a rather painful process and therefore
takes place at several intervals beginning at puberty. FORSTER 1

'"as told that the chest tattooing was performed at the age between
16 and 20. and the operator was paid with a basket and a piece
of hark cloth. Next. between 20 and 25. camc the tattooing of the
thighs. which I;ost not only a basket and a piece of bark cloth but
also a mat. At a later stoge followed the decoration of the arms
and still later that of the back and calves, in which cases the
prices ran as high as two mats.

The tattooing of the women differs somewhat from tbat of the
men and is common to all. no special designs being reserved for
the families of the chiefs. The proeess begins at puberty when
the chest design consisting of one yertical and two oblique lines.
IH'U, much narrower than those of the men, are made. Next
comes the tattooing of the shin bones, iui1wkaIJ[Ja'a. and after
wards that of the thighs, 'alu/llanll, and of the calves, al)f]ova'e.

The process is finished when also the arms. shoulders, and Joins
are decorated; these designs arc known respectively us kaso,
uyyalipo, and lioIJge. The fish figure'S of the women ,,,ere, like
those of the men, introduced from Tikopia. For further details
and illustrations the reader is referred to the reports of the Korri

gane Expcdition 2•

TltENClf adds the following information about tattooing:
"These badges, 1 gathered. formerly w(,1'e a passport after death
into the land of the dead, and were the outward and visible sign
that the bearer followed a particuJar alII [aUIl? allla?] who re-

1 FOIl.STER (MS)•
• CH. VAN PEN UlIOEK V'OaR!;NAN 1\:139, p. 154 f. R. VA"l DEN IJItOEK V'ORlI!'

NAX HI47, p. 25 IT.
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ccived him into the land of the dead of which this particular alII

was the controlling spirit. An improperly marked indi,-idual
would not be rt'ceiycd ancr death by any a/If and would be con
demned to haunt Hcnnell Island for eycr"l, r am linable to con~

firm Ihis statement.
L\~IlIERT says that boys ore cirClImciscd at pllbcrty2. Il need

not be emphasized that the operation commonly performed in
Polynesia is not true circumcision but incision; howc\"l~r, cy(~n

so his remarks are dirficull to understand. Incision W;:lS certainly
known and was termed Sl!l)ge. It was undertaken b)' the chief,
who made a slit in tbl' ullper side of the foreskin by means of
;.\ shell knife, but otherwisl' the statements were rather vague and
confu,>ed. It waS said thnt only men of importance wen" incised,
and the operation might be performed at :my agC'. Anerwards
the chief was obliged to giYe:l feast. There was general agreement,
however. that the custom was abolished by :l chief called TinopuII,
who lived ten generations ago, thus long: before L,uIIIEII'r's tinlt'.

There were no special ltlboos or C(,I"('monies conn('ekd with
:l ~irl's first menstruation. She had, on the othcr hand, like all
menstru:lting women, to st:l)' within h('r house and could neither
enter other houses nor. indeed, come near other people than h('r
own husband :lnd children, hut ..he was 1I0t forbidden 10 cook
for her family and touch her husband's belongings. At the l'nd
of the period she washed and her scclusion wus finished without
further precautions.

Both young men and girls ('njoy considerable sexual freedom.
This W:lS, in fact. one of th<, things which was specially noticed
by the Tikopians who vis.iled the island'. Illegitimate ('hiltlren are
common and arc not looked upon as a disgrace.

Marriage is contracted aner direct ne~:ltiations between the
father of the hridegroom and the bridl"s father. The former
brins.. a present of food, Ill:' Is, etc., 10 t!l(' hride's family :lIltl

another present to the chief, whose consent was said 10 be nc
cessary. Olll' or two days latcl' the bride's father gave a similar
present to the bridegroom's famiJy, and thus the wedding was

I l'ftF.SCIl 1940. p. :KM.
1 Lul:BERT J931, p. 142.
• FIHTH 1931, 11, 189.
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dently pr~dominlllll el'ell in pre-Christian times, but polygyny
was aJlnwed. L,\)IBERT mentions one m31l with th[('(' wives and
two men with Iwo win's!, PoIY3ndr~· did not occur. Cross-cousin
marriagl' is common hut not compulsory, when'as marriage be
twcen parallel cousins amI with uncles, aunts, lJephews 3ml
nieces is prohibited. Both levirate :l1ld sororatc occur; a man
might mal'ry two sisters at the same time, or the sist"!' of his
deceased wife, The chiefs' families practise endogamy :IS a nat
ural consequence of t1wir divine dl'sc('nt, but Iwithl'r endoga
mous nor exogamous clans are known.

Descent is patrilineal, und the kinship terms are more or less
c1assificatory as will appl'ur from the list overleaf!.

As tel'IllS of adrcss the words for father, mother, and child
arc changed respectively to fUlllOll, fillUll, and lama-ygiki, liter
ally "little child", If a pel'son wants to indicate that he is speak
ing of his real mother :U1c1 not of his father's sister he will say
linana-na'uygi, i. c. "true mother'". The dost' relations between
a man and his f{'mall' paralll'l eOllsin, and bf'lw('('!1 a woman and
her male paraIJel cousin arc rl'fleetet! in the fact that they use
the terms for sister and brother respecti,'c1y, Brothers ant! sisters
are suhject to avoidance: they arc not allowed to speak together
and can only cOllnrsc tlll'otlgh their parents. It is likewise worthy
of nole tbat a WOlllall will lIW the same term for her own and her
brother's child, whereas a mun has a special term for his sister's

cbild.

Whcn a man feels that his death is approaching he will dis
pose of his property and for instance give his fishing net to a
son who is a clever fisherman, ele. Land is alwl\~'s inherited in
the lTl:llr line (er. p, 53), The members of the J(urri(J(jllc Ex
pedition noticed how a d,}'in~ mun, dud in his bl'st allil'l', crawled
close to the house of the chief, while his brother, likewise in
"'lenue. de. gala" sat clown hc~ide him, :md the women of the place
were Inmenting in a semi-l'ircle around them'. Xo explanation is
gin'n of Ihis C'l'rcrnony.

1 J. ... MllUIT 19:11, p. 143.
t Cf, also IIn(]Hl:'\ In31 <t. p, 17i,
• ClI, ,·...x In.X IlHOF.K O·OIll\~.:>;A>; 1!J3f1, If. 156,
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both sun

In relation to

m,"

113

women

lupuna. , • , .• ,

lamfllla. ,

lirlflnfl, , , , , , , , , ,

laukelt-o-lamau .

foiaO-G-/omau

fuatino, , ....
fou-linona . _ .
malua. _....

OguOgu ....
loukde, , ,. , .
/(I(no. , , • , .
IUflh(n{, ••......

IUll-/uahllli.

luaga'fllli

ha'oOIl .•.

hoihonou • ••.

luma •• .•.......

hNa .

lama'ahilll. _•••.

{
gnlRdfather
grnndmother

J father

1
\father-In-law

mother
mother-In-law
fllther's sister

father's older
brother

father's younger
brolher

mothu's brothel
mother's sister

child

{,,"
son·ln·law

(
daughter
daughter-In-law

wife

older brother
younger brother
~lster

pllrtlllel cousln(f)

cross cousin (0
cousin (m)

older "Ister
younger sister

1
brother
]larallel cousin

(Ill)

cros~ rOllsln (111)
cumin (f)

brother's child

;ogamufu ... _.
makupullu...... gt:llldehlld

When death arrived. the whole family started wailing. Thl'
body was dressed in bl'cl'ch-cJoth and ornaments. If ()w dccca~pd

was a chief, his b(',u'u waS shaven and his turban wa.~ wrapped
around his head. HOGIlI:" reports that the body was covered with
lunneric1• It was then wrapped in a simple pandanus mal. and
a chief was exhibited on the ygolo-maygnt. A grave was dug, ac-

1 HooDls 1931 a, 11. n5. Hoosls 1931 b, $5~.

Dall. HIJL. t'Uol..)jIftld. 10:>, no. :t. 8



carding to HOG8IN with the sacred paddle~l. There were no partic
ular burial places, but as formerly mentioned the grayes were
generally close tu the houses (er. p. 46). The body was carried
to the grave lashed to a pole. A mat was placed in the bottom
of the grave, and the body was laid down on its baek wilh the
head on a head rest in the direction of the sea or a near-by path.
The stafT of a chief was placed in his arm2, but otherwise no
grave-goods such as weapons, food, etc., were buried. Pinally, a
small shelter was erected on lop of the grave3. Food was brought
here, and the mourn el'S ate 011 Lhe spot, and later food ofTel'ings
were made to Ihe spirit. On the beach near Lavanggu was the
grave of the grandfather of Plliu, the present teacher of the place
(Fig. (3). The shelter had entirely disappeared wilh the excep
tion of a fragment of one of the posts, and now it appeared only
as a slight c1e\'ation in the coral sand with a row of stone slabs
protruding on the side nearest the sea'.

After the funeral the mourners gave themselves up to violent
exprC'ssions of grief. They cut oH the hair on the erown of the
head, tOlllum'ea, slashed the skin of the forehead in three or four
places wHh knives, llOU, ami burnt Lheir chins and breasts with
small pieces of fish line or bark cloth, tutugcu!J9c/I. They even
chopped down some coconut tl'ees, smashed the coconuts, and
tore down the top of the house roof to let it appl'al' "tonsured"
too. The tonslll'e and burns of the mourners have been reported
by some earlier aulhors5. For a whole month the mourners and
the persons who had assisted at the burial were forbidden to
work and to cat the favourite dishes of the deceased. On tile other
hand the family would give a fcast-unfortunately I am unable
to state the exact time when-and if the deceased was a chief,
people from other parts of the island would bring them presents
and their chief would play the sounding board at a dance in
which, however, the mourning family did nol take parI. The

, HOGBlN 1931 .. , p. 175.
• Not, us stated by LAMIlEIIT (I934. p. 121) placed on top of the grave.
• Cr. KNlBllS 1929, p. 207, 217. HO()OIN 1931 a, p. 175. HOOll11< 1931 b, p.554.
• DECK (1945, p. 39) mentions a small conical !(rave hut at I<anggava where

"buried in the sand, his knees tied to his neck, the last great chid sits". This
statement is, as will loe seen, quite inconsistent wilh that given by my informants.

• HOGlllN 1931 a, p. 175 f. HOGnr" 1931 b, p. 554. ell. VAN rH:" BflOEK

D'OIlRENA", 1939, 1'. J,15. R. VAN DE:"l BUOEK n'OUl'~:N"N 1(}.17, p. 33.
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Fig. 63. Grave. Lavanggu.

burial customs and the mourning period were the same for men
and women.

The souls of the dead might go to onc of two places according
to their o\\'n choice: Mallukalll'u. which was the home of Te
HailJgi-atua. 01' Nukuu!Jea, which belonged to Tc Hua-i-1Jaavc1Ja.
Both arc islands situated to the cast in the ocean, with plenty of
food ann drinking water. The departing souls gathcr:l.t Lavanggll,
which for that reason was considered tahoo in former times, and
arc taken on board the canoe of the god. After their arrival to the
island thcy arc at liberty to travel to and from between Renncll

8'



and thetr Spll'll rCSIClcncl' as onen as lnt::y ,,"UIIl, 1>0 UllH tllCY l;UII

assist thcil' surviving relativcs, LAMBERT tells us that the ancestors
are consulted by lTIcuns of a bamboo pole stuck into the Sl'Ound
at the grave, but ~i\"t.'s no Ilclails of how it is done l , There is no
difference belween the future life of goorl and t::\"il persons. Al"
cording to LAMBERT till' :-;ouls continue 10 grow in the Land of
the Dead, which hc plal'cs ill lhc sk:y, and he adds Ihat only men
are entitled In enll'T there', This piece of information should, I

presume, be taken \nlh "Ol11e rescrvation.

2.
Salutation. - lntertribal Relations, - Weapons. 

Warfare. - Conclusion of Peace.

When the visitor.. from Tikopia alTin'd at Hcnnell they were
taken by thl' hand and led 10 Ihe chief. lien' tile)' were received
with thl' rommon Polyncsian I'uslnm of nosl'-rubbing :md wcn'
gi."en prescnl" of I·OCOlluts l . The rubhin~ of noses is both a grcet
ing and a !>ign of aJTectiou4, Formerly, wh('n people from a foreign
district appwal'hed a \'iIIage, the womell among thp visitors
would start It pal'lit:lllar dance in ordcr 10 show Ih(' friendly
intentions of the parl~,

BeUona was the only island with which Rcnnell had regular
intercolll'sC, though 1I0t alwuys of a peaceful ('ha-racier, The snmr
is true of the districts on Rcnnell itsclf, LAMBERT emphasizes the
jealousy b('lw('en Te Xggllno, the original population c('ntl'e, anti
Te Mungginuku-or, tts he calls it. KohlRu-around Kanggava
Bay, which acquired added importance in modern times on U('

count of the anchorage there, and says Ihat it resulted in a war
when the ancestors of tht.' chief settled in the latter place thret.'
gem'rations agos. It was quite cvident, also when we ,-isitcd tht.·
island, that relalions were rather strained hetween the old high

1.A.MUERT 194-t, 1'.3(19.
1.A.i\lUSIIT 1!:I3-1, p. I:!O f,

~ FIlt"rH 1!:I31, p. 1801,
• WOl)VPOIID 1!:116, p.46. LA)u<ERT 1931. p. 150,

I.AMUUIT 1!:I31, p. 11f! r. Strictly ~peltklnl( LAMUEIIT say~ two !lcncrnLlons.
hut thl' prl'SI'llt chief Is a son or thl" fhlef Hviu{:l In Lambert·s days,
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chief, Taupo1Ji. and TU/lIla. the chief of Te Mungginuku. As a
rule, however, the three eastern districts, 're ~ggal1o. Te Mung
ginuku, and Banggikansgo were allied against the wcstcrnmost
ones, Taungganggotu and Senggema. Thus, [or instance. was the
state of affairs during the last war on the island. The central
chieftainship, Te Tuakoi, was connected by family ties to both
sides and joined sometimes onc and sometimes the other of the
fighting parties and enjoyed the doubtful privilege of being the
habitual battle field.

The weapons of the Rcnnellcse are bows and arrows, darts,
and clubs. Stones arc thrown with the hand as slings are unknown,
and neither shields nor any kind of armour occur.

\Ve werc unable to find a bow, kahutll, which had been ac
tually llsed and therefore had onc made to order (1 5181), but
judging from the old specimens in other museums it is correct
in every detail except for the fact that the string is mauc of ordi
nary twine instead of fibre. The stave is of light-coloured wood
and round in (;ross section. The tips arc characteristic: the upper
onc is shaped like a long. blunt and quadrangular knob, some
what tapering downwards amI terminating below in a quadran
gular projection which keeps the string from sliding down, whereas
the lower one is round and pointed so thal the bow when not
used can be stuck into the ground, and the pl"ojection for the
string is circular. Total Icngth 124.5 cm. A similar bow is in the
Cambridge Muscum (34. 318; fig. 64d) anti two others from Be1
lona arc in the British Museum (1\136-12. 17.5 and 1909-(6).
A third specimen fmm Bellona, also in tlI{' British Museum (1936
-12.17.4) ditTers in having: shorter tips and flat projections for
the string, which is nUHh' of split cane (Fig. G.)).

The arrows, 'Il, have a thin, pin-shaped point of human bone
sometimes made of two pieces scarred together and Lipd b.\' means
of a 'whipping of fibl'e thread. The point is bc\'c1ed at thc huse
and scarfed to a long, spindle-shaped or slightly pl'ofJled fo1'e
shaft of dark wood, which is inserted into a bamboo shaft and
secured with libn' whipping. The shaft has neither fealhering
nor nock for the string. The fOl'eshafts arf' often decorated with
incised designs emphasized with a white. calcareous substance,
and in the forcshaft of one arrow, now in Uw British ~tus('um
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Fig. 64. Clull~ (a-e) and bow (d). (Courtesy, Unlverslt)· Museum o( Archaeology
Ilnd Ethnology, Cambridge).
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Fig. 65. Details of bows. BeIlona Island. (Courtesy, British Museum, London).

(1927-111; fig. 66a), th re is a slight welling with a longitudinal
perforation. Our collection includes eight arrows (I 5182 a-h;
fig. 67), varying in length between 87 and 83.5 cm., and a deco
rated foreshaft (1 5183), 35.2 cm. long.

When Shooting, the archer holds the bow vertically with the
arrow shaft resting between the forefinger and long finger of his
left hand. The arrow release is primary, the nock being held
between the thumb and the first joint of the forefinger (Fig. 68).

Darts, tao, al'e of a type similar to that of the arrows. Like
the latter they have pin-shaped points of human bone made of
two pieces scarfed together. There are, how('v(,l", no fa I'eshafts,
th(' points being attached direetly to the slender, slightly tapering
shafts of dark wood, The joints are secured with whippings of
fibre thread. The specimens in the Copenhagen ~luscum (I 5UH
-85; fig. 1Gh-i) are 2.26 and 2.29 m. long respectively. Darts
are considered symbols of Tahaki-IJaIJi, one of the son' of Te
HaiIJgi-atua.
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Fig. 66. Fig. 67.

Fig. 66. Arrows. (Courtesy, British 1\[u urn, London).
Fig. 67. Arrows. (N t10nal :\lu urn, COJl nb. g n).
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Fig. 68. Arrow release. Lavanggu. (M. Hoyer pho!.).

There are many shapes of clubs, each of them with a separate
name. The term fla refers to a type of which our collection has
three specimens (I 5172-74; fig. 69c-d). They are made of
dark. brown or blaek wood, with a flat bladc. eithcr elliptical
with small. proximal projedions 01' with more or less sharp cor
ners. On each side of the blade there are a low longitudinal and
a transversal ridge. Thc shaft is short and termi-nates in a conical
knob. I 5173 is decorated alung the longitudinal ridge with an
incised, toothed double line continuing near the shaft in a single
line. A zigzag line foHows the transversal ridge. and on the distal
part of the shaft a zigzag line forms a lozenge-shaped figure wilh
strongly concave sides. On J 5174 the outlines of the blade arc
emphasized by a toothed line, and along the transversal ridge



there are two zigzag lines. The designs are filled with a white
calcareous substance. The lengths of the clubs described vary
between 73 and 49 cm.

Another type of club is known as koabalo or gogabalo and is,
like the darts, a symbol of Ta}wki-yayi. 1 5175 in our collection
may serve as an example (Fig. 69b). The material is brown
wood. The head is ovale and somewhat Ilaltened, terminating
in a knob with concave sides. The shaft tapers downwards and
has for about two thirds of its length an open-meshed wrapping
of split cane. Total length 95 cm.

The characteristic asymmetrical clubs arc called IJullltaba. Of
thesc wc have two specimens (I 5176~77). The head terminates
in a knob like an inverted cone and has one strongly curved,
sharp edgc. whcrcas the oppositc side is but slightly convex and
blunt. The head continues gradually in a tapering shaft. which
in I 5176 has a wrapping of split cane like that of I 5175. On the
other specimen (Fig. 69a) the head is decorated with an incised
design filled with a white substance: two toothed lines along the
blunt edge and at both ends. Desides there are on onc side two
triangular pieces of pearl shell. Lengths 107 and 93.5 cm.

15178 is a short dub, fiaygefa}w, probably intended primarily
for throwing (Fig. 6ge). It is madc of black wood. The head is
long compared to the shaft and has eight sharp, radial flanges.
On the tapering shaft rows of small incised triangles form hori
zontal and vertical bands with small star-like figures in between.
Length 24 cm. According to Mr. llR,\DLEY, clubs of this type
were carried by chiefs.

The term baukiayu designates a club with a heavy, roughly
star-shaped head of wood or stone. OUI' specimen (I 5179; fig.
69f) is made entirely of wood. The head is rounded on lop. with
nine blunt, radial projections. alld ('ontinues graduall~' in a taper
ing shaft terminating in an inverted conial knob. Length 46 cm.
\Ve did not succeed in ubtaining a complete specimen wilh a
stone head but did acquire a single detached head made, accol'd
ing to !\II". Jom: GROVER of the Colonial Geological SUI'\'ey, of
andesitc from Guadalcanal or HusseIl Islands (Fig. 48d). The
upper side is rounded, the lowe-r onc flat, \vilh eight blunt, slighty
protruding knobs at the edge. Diameter 10.5 cm. Th(' ston('-headed
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a b c·e
Fig. . Club _ (. -atl n I )luseum Copenhagen).

d·f



club was thc lil'st type to be descnbed from .H.ennclJ Island 1 •

Besides Ulis specimen, now in the British ~lus('um, vcry fcw are
known. LAMBEnT colleded one and mentions another one in the
Brisbane Museum and one in Cambddge2. The latter (2.5522)
is seen in fig. 70 b. As will appear from the illustration, the head
is lashed on top of the shaft by means of split cane, and there is
a braided wrist strap attached to it. A similar club (25. 941) in
the Cambridge ~Iuseum is seen in the same figure. Although made
entirely of wood it jg provided with a lashing like that of the
stone-headed specimen. In addition to those mentioned by LAM
IHmT, i\'lr. \VOLFF saw a stone·headed club in the Otago Museum,
Dunedin, N". Z.

This description does not exhaust the number of club types_
\Vhat is evidently a rather common form is a club with 11 fairly
broad, sickle-shaped head and a narrow shaft. Two specimens,
now in the Cambridge Museum, (2.5518 and 34.337) are seen
in fig. 64; others arc for instance in the museums of Auckland
and Dunedin, N. Z., and a similar one from Bellona in Bcrniee
P. Bishop Museum, Honolulu. An axe-like club (2. 5520) in the
Cambridge Museum is likewise illustrated in fig-. 64. In the museum
of Auckland, N. Z., are two related but mOl'e grolesque forms:
onc of them (20056) with two large and sharp flanges like a double
axe, and the other one (20052) e"en with foUl" radial flanges. A
specimen of the former type, called according to 1\lr. BHADLEY
lJull1glla, is illustrated in fig. 71. A rather narrow, lozenge-shaped
club, terminating in two conical knobs in continuation of each
other, is found in the Otago :Museulll, Dunedin.

It was the chief who gave orders to war, sayga-laua, in which
case he would sometimes ask the chief of some friendly district
for assistance. \Vhether the chief led the war party himself or
appointed onc of his men to do so, a war leader is called IlllJgi
laua. The warriors assembled in a hidden spot in the forest,
bringing their wcapons, sleeping mats, and food along wiLh Lhem.
Standing between the mats the leader im'oked Te Haiygi-alllu
and prayed for It succ{'ssful issue of their undertaking. All this

1 WOODI'OItD 1910, p. 122. Thl.'re call1.'d "ngllkulu".
I LAMIlIl.II.T H134, p. 103. The I3risbllne specimen is piclured ill EDGE-PAII.

TI:"IGTOl<;" 18!JG-98, III pI. 3,1 fig. 7.
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Fig. 70. Clubs. (Courluy, I.Jnh'lI':rsity MU5C!um of Archaeology and Ethnology,
CambTldge).

was done secretly so that the ent'my did not suspect their inten
tions. There was no formal deel:tration of war, (lOd the wars
were actually raid~ with rather few participants and consisting
for the most part in ambushes and sudden attacks. Dnly in cases
where (he enemy was not taken by surprise did the two parties



Oraw up In an open place. lne VICWTIOUS pan snoweu no mercy.
Houses and gardens were destroyed. men and boys were killed,
and women and girls carried otf. The flesh was removed from
the thighs and upper arms of the fallen enemies and the bones

Fig. 71. Club. (Bradley collection).

taken home to be used for spear and arrow points. Sometimes
also the heads were carried to the vgolo-mavgae, , here a feast
was celebrated in honour of the warriors and the chief thanked
Te Haivgi-alua and Te Hua-i-IJfJavega for the victory. The 'ncmy
heads were placed on poles around the place, and during the
following dance they might be hit with the clubs of the dancers.
Afterwards they were thrown away, and head hunting in the
proper sense of the word did not occur. Cannibalism was likewise
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unknown. although there is a tradition of two cannibalistic ouUaws,
T~!J9u and 6aba9u. once living in the Banggikanggo district.

Just as a war depended OD lhe initilltin- of the chief, so he
also decided when peace should be concluded. First he dis
patched five women to the hostile chief in ordi'r to announce his
intention. After that he appointed two male delegates, who black
ened a piece of bark cloth with sool, mude it careful1.v into a
bundle, and presented it as a sort of credentials. The delegates
made an appointment when and where the two chiefs should
meet, and the chief in whose dislriet the negotiations took place
gave a feast in honour of his \'bilor. Then compcnsnlions for the
killed were exchanged: teeth of flying foxes. mats. etc., und were
distributed among the relatives of those concerned. In some
eases the defeated party seems to have ceded part of its lerritor:r_
This ended the war. There were no special taboos for the warriors
who had taken part in the fighting_

3.
Musical Instruments. - Dances and 80025, 

Calendar.

When the fact is tnken into cOIl~ideration that the Rennellese
arc fond of dancing and singing it is astonishing that they have.
strictly speaking. only one musical il1stmOlent. the sounding
board, The shell trumpet is. as mentioned previously, used for
signaling (cL p. GB), and the shell rattle is probably first and
foremost an ornament (er. p. 38). It is true that a few men now
have a ukulele. and great slit drums have been introduced for
calling the congreg3tion to churdt servic.e (1'.21). The Rennellcse
know that the ~1('lllnesians of ~falaita have Pandean pipes, but
they lH'vcr play UH'11l themselves. Anothcr. originally foreign in
strulllcut may now sometimes be seen, \'iz. a long flule made of
the stalk of a papaya leaf. It has been mentioned by previous
authors!, but it is generally agreed that it is not aboriginal.

The sounding bonrd. paupau, is a heav)'. crescent·shaped

I CIl. "AN DE." BROEK l)'OllRH:<A:< 193!l, 1" 146. R. ,"A:< DE:< BROElo: D'OURH:<A:<
19-17,11.32.



Fig. 72. Man beating the sounding board. Lavanggu.

piece of wood with rounded corners (Fig. 72). Our specimen (I
5264) is 119 cm. long by 38 cm. broad and is played with two
sticks, 27 and 28.5 cm. long respeclivcIy. The board is placed
on the ground with the convex side propped against a stick and
the conc~n'e side resting on the feet of the player, who sits eross
legged behind it, beating time with the sticks on the concave side.

This instrument is used for accompanying the dances, of
which there arc many kinds. So far dancing is a favourite amuse
ment, but in some years it will probably disappear. The Seventh
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Day Adventists certainly disapprove of it. and tbe followers of
the South Sea Evangelical Mission at best oppose the dancing of
the women. Actually the old dances fulfilled an important social
and ps,ychological function. They were a response 10 the need of
entertainment and communal feeling during the long. tropical
nights when darkness prcv('ntcd other kinds of occupation. :'Il"ow.
at most those 'who an' lucky enough to possess a kerosene lantern
CI\Il while away the timc at card playing 01'. perhaps, laboriously
I'('ading a prayer book, th(' language and meaning of which they
hnrdly understand.

Fortunate!)' tbe ~lissions have not succeeded in suppressing
the dunces yet. One night at Te Avamanggu Mr. \YOLf'f' and ~[r.

HOY£R were sitting in the open with some RenneUesc and tried
-although not with the best result- to teach them some Danish
songs which they seemed to appreciate very much. Gradually
the general feeling got more animated. ~omc of the men came
dragging along with the slit drum which rightl)· belonged to the
chllpel and. as there was no sounding board at thc place. they
began drumming and soon the mcn started to dance. It was ob
vious that a few of the younger people lacked practice, but all
elderly man nallled Jloa, the chief's brothel', corrected them with
out mcl'CY. and all seemed to enjoy the l.iiversion. Shortly after
thl' women joined in a more solemn dance and the men ceased
their performance. 1 had latel' the opportunity of observing men
dnncing in broad daylight at Lavanggu in honour of the Besidenl
Commissioner when he visited the island, but the high spirits
nnd general animation whieh charactl'rized the spontaneous danc~

ing in the moonlight 3t Te A\'amanggu were to some degree
lacking.

Onc dance called le 990!Jolc refers to the flying foxes (Fig,
73). The men form a sinKle file holding two long sticks in Iheir
hands, The~' bend down 10 the right, ilt the same lime raising the
stick ill their left hands over their Ill'ads and laking a hop'>CQLch
strp fOl"\vards on the right leg; then they bend to thl:' lefl raising
the right stick and hopping forwards on the left leg, and so con
tinue..".Icanwhile they sing a song composed by a man Ilamed
Te Mllll!Jaika. The meaning is something like this: .. ~Ian~' llying
foxes came to the isl:md and made a ~reat noise. I took my flying
fox spear and cau~ht man~' or them,"

oa_, 11 b4 J'llol.lI<dd. 3,;;, ..... s. 9



Fig. ,3. Danl'l'. La\"anggu .

.<\nothCI" song for the same kind of dance i" about catchins
piJ.:cons: "r build a platform in :1 Iree 10 C'akh pigeons. They
t'nter my nel :lnt! are cllu,:;ht in it and cry, I know how to dc('oy
pigeons, When one COIll('S I lift my nd, whidl is as "" if! as tht>
wind, The pigeon ll"it's to t>scape but I cakh il in my ne!. ""hen
it C'omes I know how 10 calch it."

.-\ lhird SOllg, said 10 han' cOllie from BelJulla, deals wilh a
man '"ho has slolen yarns and bl'okl'n th(' yam Villi'S, thus dc
SI1'o~'il1g the garden like a parrot. "You eal Hying fox('s like an
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:,,"t, cooking them straigt away (i. e. without skinning thelll first).
You are a thief. Yoy pull down the bannnas with a pole nnd put
them in:1 shoulder bog. Then you return to your house at Tnbulu
kangga and buiH an earth o\·en."

In another dance thl' men stand in two rows facing each other
and holding a long stick helw('('n thcm wilh both hands, Then
they bend almost to Ill(' ground hopping sitll'ways, lift the stick
10 shoultlpr-IH'jght, bend again, elc., hopping all Ill(' time.

A third dancc ('alled le /ulllhall /':of)yon imitates the wrapping
up or a brN'ch cloth. The men stand in II long row grasping each
othcl"s hands, aflt'r which one l'nd IIf thl' row bt'gillS 10 mo\'{',
hopping alternat{'I." un onc If'g and tlH' other and passing under
Ihe t,utslretcht't! ann~ of the ne3n'st participants until llle whole
party is moving in a ... piml. Th{' accompanying song runs a~ fol
lows: "Roll up the breech clolh! Unroll the br('{'ch ('I'lth1 Put it
und<'rneath!O'

Te maJ.:osau is 3 circle dancl' in which the danet'r~ jUlllp round
with their hands folded, thc tips of tll{' outstretched fort'finS('rs
resting :lg3inst (':lch other and moving the arms up :llltl dowll
wards. The text of onc song: is somclhillf( like Ihis: "There was
a vcry greasy fish (oil fish?), When ils grease 1I0ated to 13elJona
tIll' fish came 10 thl' place of Pangi." Another text 10 the same
kind of dance was composed by Pllia, tlte tcal'lll'1" al LllvanAAIl,
and refers to the flying fish: "'Vhere dn you stop? YOll ('(JIllC along:
right. \\'ht'rl you cOllie I will ....atch you all both sid('s Hf my eanoe.
Beating Oil my lId aU.·acts the flyill~ (ish:'

Dances in whidl the sounding bonrd i~ lIsl'd are called le
Ilflcunoko. First lht' men move with long: jumps round tht' board
in the dirN:·tion against the clock. thcll they tUI'll round jumping in
the oppo!!lile direction and finally turn th<,ir hacks to the board.
resting the fingJo.·tips of onc hand against thost' of the othel" (Fig.
7-1). There is also another huamoko dnnn' in which lIll' mCIl !'l'st
"wir hand~ on tllC' hips, modng in a cil'l·!t-' with hopscutC"h s!t'ps
:Ind singing: "The hands on the hips! Ucnd down!" JIl a (hiI'd
dance 01' tal her pIa,\', onc llIan slands inside thl' cirel(' nnu nn
other one outside, clapping his hands, Onc of tuem sing": "I will
cutch )'Oll." to whit'h his partncr answt' ....;: "You cannot catch llll'!"

The preccdint:: song texts 31"(' all .·l'lIdered in frel' tl'lln~lations

for thc accuracy of which I darc not '·ouch. Thl'Y wcrr giwn in,.



Fig. 74. Dance. Lllva.JlggU.

the local pidgin :lml are probably nothing but rather \"ague ver
sions of the general meaning. In a few cases, howc\'el', I obtained
some original texis which I submitted to Dr. J. PI\YTZ JOHAt\SEI\',

who has a thorough knowledge of both Maori and Tahitian. He
very kindly studied my notes, but of course the extremely scallty
information available of the Rennellesc dialect prevented him
from arriving at definite translations, the morc so heeause gram
matical rulcs arc not always observed in Polynesian poetry. In
fact. his translations differ sometimes rather considerably from
the comments given by my informants. Nevertheless I quote them
here with Dr. PnYTZ JOllANSEN'S approval in thc hope that they
may eventually prove to be of some little use to linguistic studies
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Fig. 75. Dance. Lavangsu.

in the future. One text accompanying a circle dance at the end
of which C'vel'yhody jumps on to the sounding board (Fig. i;:i)
runs as follows:

Sa "" MI ba .~fI va; paJ.:ia
Friend go water

"
hit

ka mu ki 1Jga1Jgi kati malwlla
mutter to the sky stop heat

kati matal)imalayi l,:ayyuo
slop castwind ,

Translation: "Friend! Le! us go, let us jump into the water.
\Vc mutter to the sky; Stop heating, stop, easlwind! .



lue neXl sOllg ucals Will! JcalOusy:

Te hakafaa;
Make (me) cry

le JwkallllJ; kile
make (me) cry sec

mfl; allai ke
who

fofuy;
crying

mUlla atli hold /, maJ,;aJ,;au
talk return crane (your) neck (to see)

lena aha; ago Id a I, aa Jlllkamalwnalwllu maJ..-au
who turns 10 m' t"ncourage adullery

Jwlasa hemiakuuhai
forbid ,
hllIJg~ oku lIlUgape

fell my coconut tN'es (?)

Translation: "You make me cry. make me cry. \\'ho sees Uw
c.ying? You talk, relurn and crane your ncck in order 10 sel'. but
who turns to me and encourages to adultl'ry? I forbid .... to feH
my coconut trees." f add the native. probably vcry free transla
tion: "I am jl'alous. I cannot look at you. Why arc you jealous'?
\Vhat do you know about me that makes .vou jealous? Don't
speak cvil of mc! \Vhy have you chopped dowll Illy coconut
Irees?"

A dance called lIlCl~'o/ll'U was stated to come from Tikopia.
It was accompanied b)' beating on the sounding bmlrd, and the
men had green It'aycs in Iheir hands. In contradistinction to Ihe
dance itself Ihe song, whieh t£'lIs of the "isH of a while doctor
(S. :\1. L."IIJ""T?). i.. doubtlcs'> of local origin:

Tokela
Doctor

nn holi I

return from
.11uaYlwa

Rennell Island

losi Jdlllli lllku
draw in (on) my

la agani kinai
? in (on)

luku iJIO kOllei

'd dowlI there

I, ggupe 10 fIlai felo
gather it hither yunder

le. Ii1)90

peep throuRh a hole

pukapllka
books

fll'ulJga IJYo
?

mai
hither

lIlU/.

hilher.

illo
down

taia
direct

lull/
rast

le agupe
gather

110110110

sit
k,

(Ilia

his
kUllukUllll

write
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Translation: "The doctor has relmned ftOm RenneH Island, He
wrute in his books", , He peeped through a hole (of a camera).
He let us come inside, tlH!rc wc arc now sitting fast. \Ve gatht'l'.

\Vc come hither from dosc-by and from a distance. \Ve gather
and arc directed hither C')," The followillf( translatioll was giv('n
by Ollt~ of lily informants: "The dodor has left Hennell Island.
He wrote our names in a book. He wrote the names uf his fol
lowers. He peered through a camera. Ever,vboJy is inside it no\\',
He ordered some people to stay away and others to come,"

This is an old song accompanied by clapping the hands:

Smw taka hayge kia una (?DgIlDa)
Come lo(?) my house lo help p high)

llll/ISla I, soa " pall mua
~()ssip friend pole ill front

lw/Jut ielulJaki I, hell/m
? ? ?

vata sWlIlIlJ[Jic
mouth (rat?) palatabtc

/.-ilea
is seeJ[

kal' kilell
is scell

/' I.-ilea
is scen

m(// mO(l

fl'om middle
e kitea mai

is seen from
moulla

".
h glllll

cut
SlIi 0

corresponding of
tella
that wilh you

iu,
that.

Translation: "Come to my house 10 help me (making it high?).
The frit'nds gossip at the front pole ? '" the land", eat
\\"eJl .. Tt i~ ~('t'n, it is seen, It is seen from Ihe interior, it is seen
frum tll(> sea, Do you eal as \\'(,11 with you'!" The comments diner
considerably frum Ihe translalion: "I built a large house, a \'ery
high hou~t' \\-here all people eOlHe and gossip. If they ask me for
<:ot:oJiuls, yam and palla I can gi\'c them, You du lhe same thing
al you!" places!"

Another song de:ding with house building is the following,
composed by a lllall called Te PaIli:

Tokll
.\Iy

JWf)C

house
"a tU'1l

stumls
I Saw
al Saca



OKfl nu IKt " wya KO muu
rafter whistle soulhwind in fronl

laiIJgi kinai ieIJga kie 1.. 1UI popala
blow into yonder four helper

101la amoIJa lwkaeke ihoguakuhalla
its carry put up ,

OllU 1wallUa na
its by the hundred

tau lllW
count tenfold

tona
its

kake
climb

hahe'e,

ygau ato
[('af thatch

ake mUll

up grasp

iaea
obtain

le 1)90ho
roof mat (?)

le 1)90110
roof mate?)

loku siloa.
my store.

i bu
betwet:'n(?)

!Jy/ma
hand

Translation: "My house stands at Saea. The rafter whistled
in the soutbwind which blew into it from ahead. Let four helpers
(come) who can carry and put up ... (?). Dy the hundred we
cuunted tenfold (?) its thatching leaves, the roof mats (?). They
climhed up, the h:mds grasped the roof mats (?) ... 1 have
got a store." In this case there is somewhat greater agreement
with the comments: "A house stands at Saca. The housc is strong,
the wind cannot knock it down. How many men arc coming to
help me carrying a beam? Let foul' men come! Place it on the
posts! I look at all the timbers and see how strong they arc. All
our timbers look as ship's masts. \Vc put a hundred mats on the
roof. Come and put them on! Now my house looks like a storC'."

This song, composed by a certain Te IkaJloa, refers to fishing:

Toku ma'aljga le lai kona
My gardcn sea there

lie'e alu aku lla!Jgotaya
sail out my fishery

li'i e le sa1)u ka kai (i) ula
fetch and('1) continue eat land

akuaba alionana'a kinui
? into

nu'u
?

ma'u, aku (maku?), u!JgomonolJu
1
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maana
,ea

mal
from

poaka e poakaka
pig pigs

e poaka
pig

no nugu le ika i oku 1)gima.
escaped nsh from my hand.

Trunslation: "The sea there is my garden. I sail out fishing.
I catch und keep on, then we cat on lalllJ ... " ? .... Tht, fi"h
escaped from my hand." The following comments were olTcr('d
by my informant: "The sea is my garden. I go to 111<' s('a. 1 call
catch fish. \\'hen the time comes wc go l):lck and work in the
gardcns. I know where the fish live. I caught a fish but it escap('d."

The makoki le ygu'akau dam'c, in "hieh the dancers hold :1
short stick in their hands, is accompanied by the following song:

Poaka e poaka}.:a e poaka
Pig pigs pig

e poaka
pig

le Qulu
eat

SI/; a
corresponding of

teml ia.
that with you H.

Translation: "A pig, pigs, a pig (or possibly vocative: Pig!
de.). A pig from the sea. Do you cat as well with you?" It is
strange that tbis song seems to refer 10 pigs, which, as formerly
st.'ltcd, arc not found on RenneIl since the missionarics' ahortivt·
atlE'mpt to introduce them many years ago. In the natiye com
ments pigs arE' not mentione<J at all, amI 011. Ihe whole they dirrer
so much from Dr, PnYl"z JOHANSE",'S translation that I slmngly
suspect that some SOlt of mistake must have occurred: "Some
times I plant things and the)' grow well, sometimes they do not.
Who will feed me? I !I'ied hard to plant things but they did not
thrh·c. I will make another garden somewhere,"

Concerning the RennE'lIese calE'ndar I shall confine myself to
citing the "moons" of the year as staled hy HOGBlN t , beginning
with the cnd of the rainy senSOll, which approximately corre
sponds to our months December, January and February, The
names are as follows: lakiki~ma·lakilaki; lakiki-i-ygolo; lakiki
hakaoti; ha; ygima; ono; Jlilu; va!lll; i,J(I; uygahuYau; pelJga-i
nfl; lakitaki; pelJga-i-1)goto; pl!l)gct-hakaoti.

, HOODIS 1931 a. p, 176.



v.
The Cultural Position of Rennell lslnnd.

1.

The Polynesian OutHers. - Lin~uistic and Racial

Affinities of the Rennellese. - Polynesian Migrations.

Differentiation within Polynesian Culture.

For many years it has been known that outside' Polynesia
proper thcl'£' arc a I1lJmbn of olher Pacific- islands where Iht, popu

lation shows dose affinities 10 the Polyncsinns in language, cul
tun' and. :11 least in pari, also in race. llesidcs HCIlIlCJ[ and Ill-l

Iona some of the most important are Tikopia, Cherry (Alluda)
and Hed' Islands Ileal' till' Santa Cruz. group, uml Sikaiana. Lord
How(' (Lllungiun, On tong .Iava), Tasman (i\'ukuIWlllU), l\IOl't

Jock (Tuku, J\Iarquccn) ami Nugcria (Abgarris, Feud) northeast
and north of the SoJolllons l • F'arthC'l" to the west Kapingarn:tran~i

and ?\uklloJ'o about mid\\'a~' betwcen the C:ll'olines and tile
Uisman:k Arehipclap;o arc inhabited h~' I'ol'yn('sians~. E\·idC'IW('
of PolYllesian settlement is also found on Hotuma and the L:1U

Islands nC:lr Piji 3 , 011 some uf Ihe ;.1ew Ill' brides, and on UYl'a
in the Loyalty group4. Nissan, between thc Solomons and ~ew

Ireland, was udginnlly colonizco by Polynesians from :'\ugcria
but was later illyaded by ~(l'lallesians from Buka5

,

, IlOG8!:,,[ IlMO, p. 190. T,,; HA>ln! l-I'llOA Ifll,>, p. 120. PAnl<J:'<so:,< llHl7, p. Ill,
• TE HA:'<OI HII\O~ 195U, 1'. 3 r.
• ALLE:-" 1119J, 1'. ;)71 f. HOCAllT 1929, p. 2301. TllO)Il'SOK l{llO, p. 213 r.

H{;SH;L 1~J.l2, p. 2:~O. EASO:"[ 1951. 1'. 1 f.
• GLAU~!O"'T lR8!1. 11. 1·111. Smn' PI92 lJ. p. lU~l r. HA\' 1917, p.29X. VIALA

1919, p. 22:1. IluMl'llIIEYS 1\.l2(i,I" 1UI, 12U..\iEvEn.,!.,,,,,,, 19.'):1, p. 19n r. Pol.\'nc~i(ll'

inl1ucllce is conspicuous illlhc culture of t1w i\lelancsian Loyalty Islands (Ilntioc",,,
1!J.J.I. p. 130 r.)

o KRAUSE 1907, p. 18.
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In CHCHCIllLL'S opinion the Polyucsiall "outlil'cs" indicatc thc
route of on(' of the original eastward migrations IIf thl' PIII)'
ncsians, thl;l an('eslors of the Rf.'nncllcse having passed from Lord
Howe and Tasman Islands through tilt' pU!losuge hetwccn Guadal~

canal and :\lalaila to their present habitat', CHUItCHILL'o; theory
is, howcn~r. hardly tenable. As early as 1902 TIlILESIUS pointed
out th:lt the dialects of lhe outliers arc so dosel)' related to the
language farther cast that they could not possihly be J't'ganted as
sllrvivals from an earlier period2

• This view has since then Leen
corroLomted b)' the linglli.~tie Sllldit's of IL\Y. who <'l'iticizes

CllUIICIlIl.I.'S nesled tiC grammar :tnt! states that lht'rc is "very
little tWTcrence between the languages of the Polynesiuns in MC'I
an<,..ia and tbat of the gt.'neral Pol)'llcsiull to the East tiC them ...
There is also hardly an)' evidence of all archaic character for
the language of the Polynesian scttlements"~.The only exceptions
to thi" rule are K:lpingamarangi and Nukuoro where. according
to recent investigalions. the dialecls "ditTer from all pre\'iously
recnrtled diah'Cls :lntong the Pol),lH'si:m outlicrs in not re,·ealing
a particularly dose rt'llltionship to the Weslern Polynt'sian sJ>c('ch
of 5:"110a and Tong:a. The)' may even prove to be as distinct
from \Vcst('rn as f!'Om Eastern Polynesiun. in which euse their
spcakers might well rcpresent a remnant of (he original POIYllC
sian migl';lllls l'ather t1ll1n a later buckw,lsh as in Tikopia and
Ontong .I:wa ....

That. howc\·el'. does not solve (he whole problem. In the fol
lowing discussion I shall try to go into some d('tail ::IS far as
RcnncU Island is concerncd.

The Polynesian character of the Rennellese Ia.nguage is a wdl
established fact, although (he occul·cnee of :\Idanesi::lll loan~

words may llot be out of question. Jt is. indeed. suggesti\'c that
in no case where Polynesians from other islands arc known to
havc visited Renncll does there seem to have been Illlll'h diffi
cull)' in rllUtual understanding. A very conspicuous tlif!'erencc

I Cll\JItCIlILL 19111.p.155r., 169. cr. CIlUHl:lllLL 1911. p. [311fT•
• TlllLl:l<IUS 1902. p. 2.1,28. 71 IT. All hnmlgruUQII from lhe easl of the in

hahilllnls of Lord Howe. Morllock and Nugcrlll had been suggesled e.ve'l earlier
(WOODI'OIU> 1890, p. 232 f.)

~ Uo\y 1!)I9----20.!,.52f.
• ~ll'ROOCK 1948--l9. I), ll.



between tile dialect ut Hcnncll unCI Ut/H'!' I~olyneslan d.IalcctS IS

the substitution of g(g) for rand 1. and a certain vacillation be
tween rand 11. 1 \\'. VON fiul.Ow found close linguistic affinities
to Samoa and conduded that the Hennellese had still been in
contact with that island group in a period when lhe specific
Samoan charactC'J'istics had nJready h(,(>1l estaLlishe(j2. In a recent
paper ELUERT has attempted a genealogical table of the Poly ne
sian languagt's. According to his views Proto-Tongan was Hl'st
separatf'd from the common stQ(:k and developed into modern
Tong-an and the Jialects of Futllna, Uvea, and Niue, whereas the
remaining group split in two branches, onc Proto-Samoan, of
which modern Samoan and the dialects of Tikopia and ElIice
Islands arc ofTshools, and another onc including a1l eastern dia
Ieds as well as those of the so-called outliers3 • };LHlmT's classi
fication agrees with that of DDIPWOLFF in considering the lan
guages of Tonga and Futulla particularly archaic. whereas DEMP
WOLFF refC'rs those of not only Samoa but also of Uvea, Niue,
New Zealand and the Tuamolus to an intermediary stagc~. Prob
ably ELHEIIT'!'> views should be taken with some reservation since
they arC' haseu exclusively on the difference of voeubu]aries and
take into account neithcr the grammatical structul'C nor the more
or less continuous intercourse bctWC{'1l the islands during long
periods and the resulting mix('d origin of their populations5. As
far as the Renncll dialect-and the nearly identical dialect of
Bellona-nre concerned, our knowledge is still so insufficient that
it would be exceedingly rash to olre!' allY opinion on their affinities,
the more so because immigrations from islands of different lin
guistic standing may have occurred.

Equally ohseul'e is the physical descent of the Rennellese.
Their skin is much lighter and their fC:.ltures far more Europid
than those of their ~1c1ancsiall neighbours on Guadalcanal and
Malaita. whih~ their hair is most frequently frizzly or curly,
straight and wavy hail' being decidedly rare. HOWELLS ventures
the opinion thal the population of H{'llncll and Bcllona is "almost

I RAY 1896, p. HO.
• '"o~· 13ULOW 18H8. p. 146 f.
• ELIIEHT 1953, p. 169.
• ()E~lJ'WOLl'" U)29, [I. 75.
• Thus also KAIlLER (H151, p. (49): "lch g/aube, du,'s man sich die gegenseili.'le

fJeeinf/I15Suflgwfl Spruchefl ill dlesem riesigm Iflst'/grlJiel mU sd"er meisl su{ullufldefl
BeiNlkeruflg g1lr /lichl kompli:i~rl (jefll1(j uor$(ellpn ".'/lnn".
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certainly of much the same physical I)'pc" as the Lon.l lIow('
i...landcrs. which is "Micronf"sian with a mild admixture of Mel
anesian l ," Unfortunately we have no .mthropomelrical data (rom
Henncll ex("cpl the cephalic index, which is gin'll as 74.5 or 74.84
(cf. p. 27). Ac{'urding 10 thjs the HcnneUesc ar(' slightly less
dolichocephalic than the people of Lord Howl' 1!)lamls. where
SHAI'IRO found an index of 74.1 1

• More important is, perhaps,
the different charncter of Ill(' hair, whkh 011 Lord Howc i!'i never
frir.zly but wavy or even, among the women, more 01' less str·aighl3.
A type similar to that of the Lord Howc islanders O('C'III'S on
Nukumanu and till' westem CarolillCs apart f.'om Palau and Yap,
whcrcns the natives of Kaping.amarangi "rCYeal Plll.\'ncsiall affin
iticst ." The question whether Ihe Hennellese arc physically
rdated to Ihe Micronesians in general and to the Lord Howe is
landers in particular musl therefore be left open for the present.

The whole prohlem of race i.. furlht'rmore complicall'd by
other facts. The Micronesians IhrlUscl\'es are generally supposed
to be n hybrid race, including ~lehll1csicl, Polyncsid and Mongol
id components, and ohviously a mixtur{' of such elements may
occur in many places and does nol nccessaril~' imply dirl'et con
sanguinity. Considt'rablc intermixture with lighl-skinneri rlements
has taken place in rnllny parts of i\lclnnesia. Thus, 1I0wELLS
stresses the uccurl'l'Ill'c of Iloll-).!t·]anesid elements in Fiji, tht,
southern Ke\\' Hchl·idcs. the Loyall~' 1.. lan(\ ... and southcl'll Ke\\'
Caledonia, while the ~allle eompoll('nt in a more "dilute" form
is "slrikingly e\'ident in the coaslal reginns of thc larger islands
of the Solomons group. so that in many portions it has probabl)'
contributed atlea~t half of the mixture'," The Fijians 31'(', indeed.
clost'ly related physit'ally to the Polyncsians, particularly to the
SnmOllllS and Tongallst . In th€' ~Iassim and Pori ~Iorcsby dis
triels of Xl'\\' Guinea I h:I\'c scen many :\Ielancsians, f'spccially
women, almost as light-skinncd and Ellropid~lookillgas the ReD
ue)Jcst'.

Unfortunately, howc\'cr, cyen the origin of the light-skinn['d
, HOWI>LLS 1948, p. ,11. Sl'OHllR (1952. ]1. 'I:')l)) Is also of opinion that the

northern outlle.rs we.rl> I'Ollull1ted from Mkroncslll. cr. Tllll.. El-n;!I 1!)0:2. p.2l.
• SIIAPIRO 1933.245.
• SUAI'IRO 1933, p. 242.
4 SIIM'IRO 1933. p. 273 r. cr. the illustrallo1l5 In T~: IlAs.. , IhKOA 19;'0.
• 1I0WELLS 1948. p. 44 f. cr. HOWELLS 1933.11.309 r.
• lIoWEI.LS 193:.1. 11.309, 331.



component in Melanesia is an exceedingly moot question. It is
by no means certain that it came frum what is llUW 1~l'tlled Poly
nesia except in place like Fiji, Santa Cruz and the Loyalty group,
where direct contact is known 10 have taken plaee l . The problem
is, to some extent, connected with the origin of the MeJanesian
languages. The bitter are, of course, J'elated to Ihose of Micro
nesia and, more distantly, also to those of Polynesia, and even
though they ha\'e now a far wider distribution than Lhe light
sliinEH'd l'1ell1cnls it is fairly probable that they wcrc originally
introduced by 5L1eh 2. If, as CHURCIIlI"L and many other authors
hc!ic\"e3

, al lellst Ollf' stream of Polyncsian migrations passed
through ~Icfanesia, eithc]' along the northern fringe or through
Torres Slrait, or both ways, these elements might with some
reason be ascribed to Polynesian admixture, However, it is not
at all certain that the Polynesians e\'el" followed these routes.
CH{JHCIIILL'S vil'ws han~, for instance, been severely criticized by
HAY, who eH'n rejects the idea of all originally common \Iclanc
sian tongue related to Polynesian and regards present-day ~Iclane

sian as a so to speak polyphyletic group of morc or less Indone
siaJl-influenccd Pnpuan langllagl's4. SPI':lsEn has adopted a similar
\·il'w. He ad\'anced the theory that the ll11'galiths of ~Il'ianesia

arc duc to a light-skinned, non-Polynesian and Ilon-\fongolid
pt'oplc coming from Indollesia, at the same time emphasizing
thc heterogeneous character of .Melancsian CLlJture~, If Ihey are
right. the Ocelll'l'CJl(~(' of a ('ompMaliVf'ly light-skinned racial com
pOllcnt ill \lpl:lI1esia has no dil"ect connection with the Polynesians.
~'1ore I"(~ccntly ALI'IJO:XSE RU,;SE-"FEI.D has examined the mega
lithic comptex in \Iclflncsia in rletail and arrivcd fit a conclusion
slightly dilferent from Ihe ideas of SPEISEH, viz. that it was intro
duced by ~lol1golid immigrants, some of whom came to western
New Guinea from the \Ioluccas, whereas the main wave pro
ceeded from F01'JllOSa, the Philippines and northern Ccll'ill's 10
\licrolH'sia nnd thcl1cc to thc greater part of ~lel;lIH'sia and Poly-

I Cf. WlIlDIElIE 1879, p, 265. SI'~I~~lI 1921, p. 115. HU~II'JmEYS 1!l1(;. 11. 101,
120. LtSUlD 1922, p. !l5lT. H(>\\"EU.S 1!l33, p. 310. N"EYE1DIA'<;'<; 195:1, ]1. 19(; IT.

o HUr- ... UT 1913.11.472. SI'EISER lG3\J. p. 46~1 f., 472.
• CllUJ<Cllll.l. 1!}1], <Ill. CIll·UCllll.l, IDI6, p. 173. DE QU"'TREFAGES, s. a., map.

F""";A'IllEII 1890. p. 33, [;I< ... I:U'<;EI< 1!l05, 1905, p. 411 L Gl\AEB'<;ER l!l(l!lll, p. 775.
DIXOS l!l](j, p. !lll. S~lITII 1!l21, p. 101 f., d.llIap, VUN Kii,<;IGSWA1.1l I!l;'il, 1', 41 ff.

• nAY 1026, p. 5!J5 IT. cr, HEJNE-GI;Lll!;IL" 1931, Jl. 609. 1\:.\.Ill.ElI l\J51, p. 616,
• SI'ElSEll ]!l3!l, If. Hi!lIT, 180 If. Sl'E1SUI l!ll(j, p. 7, !l. 12, d. I\!.
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nl'sia 1, The important puint is, howcvl'r, that he agrees with
SPEISE/\ and nAY in considering the light-skinllcd componcnt
alllong lhe M",lam'sians as nun-Pol,vnpsian.

J( opinions difTcr in rcgard to lhe origin 01' the latter wc arc
in no beller position when we turn lo the racial history of till'

Polynesinns. who arc far lC'ss uniform in physicnl type than is
oftell supposed. SVLLlVA:" distinguishcd betwecn foul' difTercnt
types: onc primitive. long-headed and narrow-nosed, of mcdium
height, and one hroad-headed of tall stature, hoth of them of
Europid odgin, together with a dolichocephalic and broad-nosed
i\lelanesid type, and a fourth showing both ;\egl'id and Mongolid
affinities2, SUAI'IHO, tu 1)(' sure, emphasizes the difficulty in l'stab
lishing diJl'erent types in terllls of g{'ographical distribution
which is, of course. something quite diO'{'rent from establishing
t1H' types thcmselves-but hc is I1c\"l'rthcless aware of a \\'l'II

ddined pallern in the distrihution of the cephalic index 3 , Brachy

cephaly oc('uI's mainly in the central area, i. l'. in the Society
Islands, Hawaii, the nortwcstern 'l'uamotus. the Austral and SOIlH'

of the Cook Islands. whilt' in Samoa, Tonga, (ll(' :\Iarqll('sas Is
lands, l\lnng:aia, the northern Cook Islands and the ('entml Tua
mutus the c('phalic index is borclering UIl !llesol'('phaly, alld slight
dolicho("ephal.Y predominates in the marginal rcgions including
I\CW Zealand, tilt' southeastcrn Tual1lotus, i\!angnn'\'a, and Easter
ISJ:llld 4

, The l'.f'phnlie index nil RcnnelJ does not therefol'{' diverge
from tile senNa I pallel"l1 and does not in itself indicate the prcs
encc of non-Polynesiun clements. On the other hand the char
acter of the hair strongly suggests a ccrtain admixlure of a com
ponent which fOf the present may be termed :\Ielanesid.

It would be tempting to ascribe this ~h'lanesid component to
the afore-mentioned Hiti who. accol'ding to natiw tradition, werc
the aboriginal inhabitants of Henncll, thc more so because their
n:l1lH.' by the phonetic laws of the Hennell dialect is ilkntienl with
Fifi, i. e, Fiji; hut unfol·tun:lll'!y the anSWCI' is not as simple :IS

that. Il is true that the Hennellesl' describe the Hiti as beillg
similar in appearance to thelllselves, nnd this might pedlaps
apply to a Fijian substratum, for though speaking a :\fC'!ancsian

, HlbSt':NPI'LI> 1050 a. p. (jut; tT, Cf, JhESE"'~·EI.1J 19,')0 b. 25 fT.
, SUJ.J.l\'AI'>: 192·1, p. 24 r.
• SlIAl'lllO 1943. p.4 fT .
• SIIAP"H' 1!1·13, p, G,



language and ccrtainly mon' dark~skil1ll('d and frizzly-haired
than the avcrage Po[yncsians, the Fijians do not dilfer nearly as
much from Polynesians in ph)'sical type as for instance the
:\1t'lanesians of the Solomons do. His, howevN, dangerous to
attach too much imporltlnce to a mere name if there arc no other
facts to support the identification, in particular since FiJi is a
common Polynesian term which is also employed for the legend
ary vre-~Ioriori immigrants to the Chatham Islands; the same
stl'IU occun; in tht' name Tafiti given to the southern tribe on
Xiuc and in thl' geographif:al designation Tahiti, while Tawhiti
in :\'ew Zealand and Kahiki in Hawaii mean any distant localities.
and in ~rangaia we haw ··iti" = cast, the sanll' meaning which we
mC'ct again in Fiti (i. c. Fiji), corresponding to Tonga = south
and Tokelau -, north l .

The whole prohlem is e1osel~' bound tip with the question of
the racial homogeneity of the Polynesians. Here we meet widely
divergent views2• SULLI\'A:-': found his :\Ielanesid type particularl~'

well represented on Easter Island, in skC'll'tlll material from New
Zealand and, less frequently, in Central Polyncsiu3• The OCCllI'I'CIlC('

of this type has sometimes, supported by ethnological evidence,
been interpn'lNI liS proof of a dark·skilll1cd pl'C'-Polyn('')ian popu
lation4 • This assumption seems, how('"er, 10 !'('st on rather weak
foundations. Sli,\PJRO for instance emphatically denies the exist
ence of Melancsid udmixllll'e among (he Eastel' Islundt'rs whcre
the foreign elel11('lIt is otherwise supposed to be particularly con
spicuous5• nor cnn Ihe traditions of an early pygmy race in some
island groups refer to an original dark-skinned population'. If
nevertheless the occurrent'c of a :\fclanesirl strain in Polynesia

I "OS BULOW 1908, 1,.103. SJlITK lOO2-----{l3. p. 167 TRE02AR 1891, p.75.
4991.

I Thrre 15 probably no reason for di5cu55ing the fanlasli!: ldra of a mrdie"'al
Srandlna"iao immigration $et forth hy PonuER (1950.1'. 253 f. 1952, p. gl If.) since
It has already her.n nlllly ",fute.1 by 511...... II<0 (1951. p. 282 IT.).

• SULLl"AS 1924. p.24.
• Among olhcrs by WIIlTIolERE (1879. p. 267) and FRIEOERICI (1\114 a, p. 11 IT).

whereas the Illtter authur "rovlously had explained the dllrk-sUl1ned eompol1ent
III the Tuamotul llll hrought alll11g from Fiji (1911, p. 1-15 f). L''''TOS (1923, p. -162 IT)
nod SI'EISEI< (lV·Hi, p. 9) buth lUisumed a Melanesld substr:llulII. and ll,xos (1920,
p. 264 r.) evcn postulated a stili earlier :\egrito layer. The former !lll.·a was ~pudi(Jlefl

111 II review, IlrolJaLly by S. PEliCY S:>lITH (Anonymous HI21).
I SHM'IBO III Mh"TliAU:'( 1940. p. 27.
• Tg R" ... c.1 IllllOA 1l1:ISh. 1I ..~\1f. TE R<\.s"r IlInOA 1!l15. p.OO, 107. 113.

Ltl0MfLLA H151. p, 83 r.
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should be proved, there remains not only the possibility thaUt was
carried there together with the Polynesians from Micronesia, but
also, as mentioned by SKTNNEnt, that it dates as far hack as to
pre-migration times.

To summarize what has here been said about the racial con
ditions of the Rennellesc: if an admixture of a non-Polynesid,
i. e, probably Melanesid admixture can be substantiated, which
does nol seem improbable, it may be ascribed either to an original,
dark-skinned population on the island (the Hili?), or to later con
tact for instance with San Cristoval and Guadail:anal (cf. p. 24),
or to the assumption Ihat the original immigrants were already
mixed, In the latter case there arc again three possibilities: that
Polynesia or at least part of it was originally peopled by Melane
sids; that they were absorh('d during the Polynesian migrations
through l\'!icroncsia; Ol' that the Polynesians wcre of mixNt descent
already before they left southeastern Asia. All possibilities are not
equally probaolc, onc or two arc, indeed, extremely improbable.
but even if they arc left out of account so many others still re
main that nothing defmite can be said about the racial history
of RenneJ!.

Needless 10 say, the cutlura! den'lopment of the Polynesians
is as closely associated with their migrations as is the question
of race. It is beyond the point to discuss the migration problems
in detail, but a few particulars should be mentioned . .I. J\IAOIlL

LAX 13nowN's ideas of sunken archipelagos which were populated
in palaeolithic limes and latcr supported an archaic civilization 2

can safely be left out of consideration. and so can also HEYER

IlAIlL'S morc I'('cent and-at least to some extent-better founded
hypothesis of the American origin of the Polynesians3 • There is,
to he sure, good t'eason for believing that the sweet potato rrached
Polynesia from South Anll'rica in pre-Columhian times\ but other-

, SK1:<:-<Efl 192·1, p. 2:10.
1 Bl<ow:- 1907. p. 256 IT, 1311ow;-,' l\l27, I p. 297 IT, H ".150 fI ct possim.
~ IIEYEflDAIll. 1952 a. cr. HE':-lE-GELDEfll' 1952. :lt3 IT. lIEI.':F:-GELOF:HN'S

cOlllmenh have not been materiall,V invalidllted by HEYERDAlIL'S subsequent
rejoinder (Ht>VERDAllL 1952 b). D,xol' (1933. p. 315 fI) has previously pointed
out that some or the alleged parallels belw{'cn Oceania and America are not above
eritieism.

• U,xn:-< !932, p. 49 fI \'ersus FHlEUEH'r., 1929, p, 469 fI. CL also J[OH:-lELL
1945, p. 175lT.

Dab, Hlst.Fllol. Medd. 86. nO.3. 10



wise there is no specific American culture clement anywhere in
Polynesia, whereas everything else, including language and race,
points to Southeast Asia. According to Baron vo:\" HEINE-GEL
DER/'< the basic Polynesian culture is the result of a blending of
two complexes, characterized by two dilfcrenl adze types, the quad
rangulal' and the tanged 01' shoulder-adze, which are both found
on the Philippines1 , H, OTLEY llEYER maintains a similar view2•

On the whole the Philippine Islands are acccpteu as the
cradle of the Polyncsians hy most authorities3 , anu therc is also
general agreement that their main l'Oule was through Micronesia,
but whether this was the only one is still questionable. As formerly
suggested, some authol's are of opinion that other streams nowed
through ~lelanesia. The crucial point is how to explain the spread
of dogs, pigs and food plants such as brcadfruit, banana, taro
and yam, which do not thrive on the low and poor \Iicronesian
atolls. TE RAI-.'GI HIIWA, who assumes that all Polynesians moved
"through :\Iicronesia and directly from the Gilbert Islands to cen
tral Polynesia with minor streams diverging south to Samoa and
Tonga", belicves that both food pillllts anti domestic animals
reaehcd the latter islands from Fiji and were thence carried
farther to the more distant island groups4. That :\Iicronesia actcd
as a sort of filter, preventing thc eastward spread of many cultural
elements, cannot very well be doubted, but on the othcl' hand the
empovcrishing f'flects of the atolls may easily 1)(' overrated, and
it should be borne in mind that volcanie island groups likc Palau,
Yap, Truk, Ponape and Kusae afford as good natural resources
as are found anywhere in the Pacific. This seems also 10 be the
view of SKlN1\EII, who believes that the early Polynesians arl'ived
in the central Carolines with a fairly high culture and settled on
Samoa and Tonga before they continued to the Society Islands5.

After having mentioned the views of TE RANGI HIROA, \VECKLER
aptly summarizes the other possibilities thus: (1) that the migra-

1 HEINE-GJl;.LIJER:-i 1932, p. 582, 584.

l BEYJl;.fI 1\118, p. 36.

• There may be some slight Iinguistlc evidence of connections wilh the .\Ioluc
cas (cf. FlIIEOEIHCI 1915, 1'.21) Fathcr SC!HllOT found close affiniLeis between
the mythology of POlYllcslll llnd that of the Molueeas (1910, p. 98), lJUt sinee his
investigation did nOl include the PhlJipphles, loo mueh weighl cannol be allaeherl
to this circumstance.

• TE RANGI HmoA 1945, p.13. Cf. TE RA!,;Gl HmOA 1931\ b. p. ,H.
I SKINNEIl 1951, p. 44 f.
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lion after all pnss('d :\lelan<''iia; (2) that the Pol)'ncsians may
have arrived ut Samoa and there acquired the food plants and
domestic animals from Fiji before Ihey wenl on to Ihe eastern
archipelagos; and (3) that their stay in Micronesia was so short
that th£')' wecc able to retain buth animals and plants l

• unfor
tunately wc have very HUle knowledge of the archaeology of
either ~licconcsia and Polyllesia. Recent im'cstigatiolls on Saipan
in the Marian3S go 10 show that Ihis island was inhabited about
2000 B. C:. This is a much earlier date than is generally supposed
for the settlement in Polynesia and e\'en earlier than the date of
the proto-Austronesian c:<odu~ from the Asiatic continent as pic
tured by HEI:'\I~·GELDEIH"*.but aetuttlly wc know next to noUling
of when Ihe Polynesian" re3thcd Sall10tl and Tonga and what
their ('ullure was like :\t Ihat period. The chronology inferred by
the Polynesi:1Il gencalogics refers 1110l'C or !Pss exclusi\'ely 10
their journeys in the eastern parts of till' Pacific.

Howe\"l'r we imagine Ihe Polynrsillll immigmtion there can
be no doubt but that their culture underwent considerable change
during th(' ~ubse(luent period. As stated aho\"e, some authorities
contt'nd not unly that they met and mi:<l"d with :1Il older popula
tinn but also that they absorbed some elements of their culture'.
Thus L.:-:...o~ found l'videllte of ("u!lural contact wilh a ;\1C'lam"
Sillll substratum in southeastern Polylle'sia, especially in the Ma."·
qucsas, Ncw Z(~aland and, in a modified fOl'm. in the Society Is·
landst . HEIl';E-GEl.DEIIN ascl'ibes tbe ead)' Kcolithic round adze
and the spiral designs of Kew Zcaland and the Chalham Islands
to n pre-Polynesian popUlation, lhc Icgendary Tang:lt:lA\·henua. $

SI>EISER thinks that a hybrid austro-melanid people originated
as a result of Indonesian influencl' in :\lclanesia and thence spr('ad
to Polynesia before {hI' Polynesian invasion and explains such
elements as pig breeding, the fire plough, incision. elt .. as sun·i·
vuls £rom the austro-melanid substratum'. This vicw. which is.
of course, but "nothel' aspect of tin' aforl'-ll1l'ntiuO('d hypothesi"
of :111 clld}', dark-skinned populati01l in Polynesia, is highly

I WECI(LEH 1043,11.22 r.
• SI'OEHII 1951,11.460 fJ.
• I-fEI:"R-GKLD21t:-l 1932,11.599 fJ.
• LI:-'701' 1923, 11.460 r.
• HEISH-GI>LUEIt:- 1932, p. 585. HEISI;;·GELDEltl' 1937. p.205.
• SP£ISER 1946, 1,.39 fI, 77.

10'



pl"oblcmatk. While Tf; R\Nr,1 HIIlOA admits mon' than onc inllui·
graLion wave, he nevertheless rejects thl' ideu of pre·Polyncsian
inhahitants~. It should be remembered for instance that neither
the round adze nor the fire plough are unknown in i\licronesia,
unll incisiun may have disappeureli there as it has on both Hen
nl.'1I and Niue. I shall return 10 these qllestion~ latrr. B(' thi~ how
it may, so much seems at least probable that new impulses arrived
from the west after lhe firsl settlement, thus resultinJ; in a chrono
logical differentiation of the culture, but just how this is to be
understood i~. unfurtunately, still uncertain.

For linb'Uistic rea~ons CHl:RCIlILL cOI1C'1uded thal the earliest
Polynesian or whal he called proto-Samoan migration passed
througb Melanesia, parlly along tbe north coast of New Guinea
and partly through Torres Strait (er. p. 142) and resulted in the
settlement of Samoa, Tonga, Fiji and i\iut'; at a later period an
other stream of Polynesians, the Tongafiti, went 10 the north of
Melanesia and arrived ut Samoa but was driven from Ihere to
the eastern islands as laic as about 1200 A. Dt. S. PJ::I\CY SMITH

took a similar view but added a third wayc, the Takitimu, that
went through the CtHolincs and i\Iar'shall Islands to Hllwaii and
also reached thE' ('ast coasl of New Zealand 3 • A study of ~felane

sian sociology led RIVEllS to the conclusion that it WIlS possible
10 distinguish between Iwo cultural waves in Polynesia, one char
llctcrized by incision and burials in a silting position which
swept owr both Melanesia and Polynesia. in the former area
giving rise to wlml he called the Dual People, and a later stream
which i. a. introduced domestic animals. megalithic structures and
the use of kava alo well as mummification and hurials in extended
position. Both the Sitting Burial and the Kava peoples he supposed
tu speak AU'itronesian languages. but at the l>t1me time he empha
sized the di(ficuHy of identifying them with CHtJRCIlIl.l.·S proto~

Samoans and Tonf.(ufili4, und \\'ILLlA~ISO;ll inelined 10 the opinion
thal both proto-Samoans and TongafiLi belonged to the Kaya
people~.

Also according 10 E. S. CnAIGUlLL H,,:-;nY Pol)·nesian culture

I Cf. TB RANG! IllnoA 1938 b, p. 45, 60. TB RANOI J r,nGA 1945. p. l:i IT.
I CIluncI1ILL lOll, p.179f. Cllunl;lrnL 1916, ]J.1.13, 173.
> S.\IITII 1921, 1,.811. 127 fT •
• IhvERS 1914, 1I p. 427 IT, 431 tT, 475, 584 .
• WILLlAMSGN 1921, I p.\) f.
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(·onsist.. of two distinct complexes'. The earlier or ludo-Polyne
sian stratum hc refers to CIIURClllLI:S proto-Samoans and includes
such elcments as the \'eneration for stone slubs in connection with
ancestor cult. the sanctity of the firslhorn. gra\'c ofTerings consist
in~ of food and \\'(':11)0115. death feasts, traces of h('ad hunting
(skull trophies). primith'(' forms of t!ant(', pl:Jntinf:: and han'cst
rites, terrace buildinp;, culti\"ation of taro allll sweet potatoes.
tatlooing, cannih:tlism, Illana and taboo concepts, worship of
high ~ods such itS Bongo and Tanc, (,tc, This cnmplt'x occurs
lllost clearly among the commoners on Tahiti and Hawaii as wcll
as in southern Polynesia, in contradistinction to the latcr complex
which has left ils mark on the culturc of the higher classes of
Tahiti and Hawaii and occurs more or less in C(,lltral Polynesia
a!'i It whole_ Hert· wc Hmi megalithic structures. mummification.
organiz('d priesthood and artisan's guilds. c('r('monial dances.
first·fruit c('rf'monies of a sotial mther than :l r('ligous churactl'r.
pig breeding and domestic dogs. ka\"a drinking. dh'ine kingship,
ari<;tocratic organization. and conceptiolls of TallM:lroa ao; ('[cator
of tilt' univC'rsc, Thl..' whole megalithic complex HA"'O\' ascribes
10 ClllJnCIlILL's Ton~afiti immigration,

HA:',rn"s hasic idell of stratifit'atinn is douhllpss IllOrt' ('orr('('t
than Ihllt of RI\'EIIS, and so arc probahly s{'\'t'l"al details of his
hypotht'sis; hut hi ... Ilwlhod is unsystcmatic. and ill some cas('s
an unhridled imagination leads him astray, for instanct' wl1<'O a
fortuitous resemhlanee of wonls lurcs him tn identify the Tahitian
ari'i, supposcd to he lhe ofTspring of Ta'aroa, with descendants
of the Tan-ka-Io or riverboat dwellers of the Chinese province
of Kwangtung:!. His views han' been criticized at length in a posl~

humous essay by \\·ILLIAMSOX. who points out that many of
HAXOY'S elements are descrihed in such \'ague and gellcral terms
th:tt their signifie:tncc is materially impaired, and b('sides his
dichotomy "in\"oh'CS the splilling up and separation of elements
whiC'h, in the adu:d ethnographic material, arc doscl~' related
10 ('1I('h otl1('1' and integrated into a fllncliollal wholl'''3,

In :Hldition it should be mentioned that some aUlhors, without
allcmpt at cstahlishing a stratification of Polynesi:ln culturc as a

I 11.. 'JlY 192fl.I.,2:'1:lff. 11.. "ov 19:'10, .,.7.
2 l-lA,"v 1930.11, HII.
I \\'II.I.IAW,,"'" Hti'), p. 2.';l'l ff, 267.



,,,nole. wnn more or less JUSIUlcatlO11 ['Cler ('crtam clclllcnts to
foreign influences l . In his extellsi"e stud.') uf the megulithic l"om
plex in Melanesia, RIESE:>:t-'El.t) nssumes-tllOllgh, as it seems to
me. for not very convincing reasons-that it reached f'iji and the
Lall Islands as late as about lliOO A. D., perhaps even laler, and
thence spread to PoJ)'nesia2

• He rcalizes, however, that there must
have been other routes, too, e. g. from the Ncw Hebrides, and if,
as he believes. the cultivation of taro and coconut trees, irrigation,
pig breeding. quadrangular adzes. ancestor cult, etc., belong to
the same complex, it must of course have entered Polynesia at
a much earlier date.

The theories so far cited have in common that the difTerentia
lion of Polynesian culture is associated with successive actions
from the outside. Other authors have approa<:hed the problem
from another angle and have stressed the geographical differentia
tion of the culture. GRAER:';ER suggested a distinction between a
northcrn and a southern sub-arca, but without elaborating the
subject3, and LINTON drew attention to parallels between Samoa.
Tonga and Micronesia on the one hand and between the Marque
sas and New Zealand on the other. while the Society Islands oc
cupy an intermediate position. and Hawaii shares a numbcr of
material traits with the Marquesas, whereas in non-material cul
ture it is closer to westct'll Polynesia and the Society Islands4 •

For the most detailed and systematic inquir~' wc arc, however,
indebted to BURHOWS, who like TE RANGI HIROA recognizes a
western and an eastern sub-area, the latter el'ntering in the Society
Islands6 • On the basis of a painstaking analysis of a great number
of cultural elements he infers that while no hard and fast lines
can be drawn between east and west, tbere is a number of
characteristic difTerences. Thus, in the western sub-area thirteen
elements were apparently borrowed from Fiji. elevcn elcmcnts
are due to local development, and six elements have becn either
rejected or abandoned. In contradistinction the eastern sub-area
shows only five borrowed elments (of which none are of Fijian

I For instance SPEISER 1936, p. 312. SPE[SEH 1941, Il. 30 IT. IIEI~E-GELDERN

1952, p. 337.
• RIESE......ELD 1%0 a, p. 667 ft.
• GRAEBNER 1905, p. 47 f.
• LINTO;O< 1923, p. 458.
s BURROWS 1938, p. 151 ft. BURROWS 1940, p. 350 If.
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origin), hut no Icss th:ln sixteen de\'clopl'd locally and only one
:lbandoned or rejected l . On the other hand he is sceptic towards
thl' attempts at c!otablishing a chronological stratificlItion. His
study. he admits, "sheds very little light on original immigralion
into the Pacific. One hint, indeed, emerges. Certain traits shared
by central Polynesia. Micronesia, and somc intermediate islands
are absent or rarc in western Polynesia.... This situation sug
gests one immigration into central Polynesia by 'vay of Micronc
sia, 11Ilother into western Polynesia by a dilTerent route (on other
grounds, through Fiji). Dut there ure difficulties in the way of this
interpretation. Any of the traits mentioned may be old Polynesian.
retained in central.marginal Polynesia hut abandoned in the
west. Again, any of them may have developed in central Polyne
!oill ami !<>pread from there to ~Iicronesia, instead of the other
way"'. In some cases BURROWS'S otherwise sound conservatism
may appear to be exaggerated; among the elements which are
fllre in the western sub·:trea he includes, for instance, the shoulder
adze, and in "iew of its extremely wide distribution in Asia it is
next 10 impossible 10 assume Ihat it developed locally in central
Pol)'nesia. Dui on the whole his view marks a sober rl'action to
the fllr·fetehed hypotheses of several earlier wrilers and corre
sponds closely 10 lh:tl of TE RANG! HtlIOA3.

In short, wc still know too little to he able to reconstruct the
history of Polyncsian cullure, although there arc cerlain indica
tions of a stratification, but how much is due to euJture stimulus
from the olltside. and in this case how much has been carried
along by later waves of immigration and how much has been
takC'1l O\'er from Fiji-and on the nther hand how much i.. the
result of local development in the Society Islands and subsequent
diITusion to other isll.lnd groups, arc questions we cannot answer
at present. \Vhal we need are more extensive archaeological ex
cavations, and first or all in places like Tonga, Samoa ancl the
Sol"il'ty Islands, whieh must have played a prominent role in the
history of Pulynesia. OUI' next task will now be to investigate how
Ill(' C'ltll11I'C' of H£'nnelt [slnnd fits into the picture sketched 011 the
preceding pages.

1 BURROWS HI 10, p. 360 fT.
I HUIIROWS l!l3H. p. 155 f.
• TE: RASGI HIROA 1938 b, p.301.
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Research Plan. - Economic Methods and Implements.

Canoes. - Houses and Furniture. - Clothing and Personal
Adornment. - Tools and Techniques. - Weapons. _

Recreation. - SOCial Organization. - Religion.

Even a casual glance at lhe cullure of Rcnnell Island )raves
no duubt about its general Polynesial1 pattern, but if wc want to
delve! deeper into the problem of its relations 10 Pol)'m,'sia as
a whole, a more thorough-going analysis of iLs individual clements
will prove imperative. Since the ar!'hacological clata from the
Pacific Hre more tban meagre. this means first of all a plotting
of their geographical distribution, for although the spread of any
particular element is not simply correlated 10 ils age it is never
theless able to offer valuable hints.

It will be necessary. howc,'cr, to take not only Polynesia into
account but to a gre:l! extent also MicrOIl('~ia. whieb, a ... SI'OEIIR

righUy observes. is so closely related to Polynesia that they musl.
10 a certain degree. be considered a single culture area l • On Ihe
other hand l'\ew Guinea ancl 11ll' other ;"Ielanesian islands stand
much rarther apart. and only exceptionall)' will our investigation
require an excursion to those parts of Oceania. save of course
such semi-Polynesian islands as Fiji, Rotuma and the Lau group.

Like all Polyncsians the Rcnnellese are primal'ily hOl'tiC'ultur
ists, yam. taro. coconuts and pandanus being Iheir staple crops.
The original lack of bananas ami brcadrruit is probably due to
the poor. conditions of the soil. The same explanation lUny apply
to the gourd plant. which does not thrive 011 atolls and is grown
to a limited extent in western Pol)'nesia as a whole2• TurllH~ric

is widespread as a dye plant in both Polynesia and ;"licronesia.
The distribution of betel and betl'! chewing in Oceania has

been pointl'd out by GHAEBNEH amI, in grl'all'r detail. by HIESE:--·
FELD3• It does not occur among the Polynt'sians at aU oubide
Tikopia anti Hcnncll (and Bcllona), nor is it found in eastern

I 51'0£11/\ 1952, p. 458 .
• DonOR 1943, p. 81, 85.
• GIl,,-P,H:</I>n IHO!) 3. p. 762. IlIr:;SESPELI.l H147. I). 157 IT.
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Micronesia including the Pol)'nesian outHers such as Sikaian3.,
Lord Howl' and Ta<o;m:m Islands, etc. On thc other hand it is
known on P:tlau. Yap :md the l\Iari:m::ls and is ycry common in
~ew Guinea, espccially in the eastern dblricls, and in Ihl" Ml'Iane
sian bland chain from "'unllu and Alia in Ihl" west as far as the
south<>rn Solomons :lIld Santa eru? in Ill{' ea ..t. Here it wa"J notked
liS early as 15GB and 1605 h} ~II:':~I}A~A and FEftNASDEZ DE Qum6s
respectively, and perhaps even earlier. There call s<'flrccly be
any doubt that the areca nut was introduced to Hennell from
the southern Sololllons, for iL.. name. plla, is exactly the
sam(' us is common not only th('rc hut throughout Melanesia
("puu", "bua", "mbllng"), in weslel'll Micronesia ("mbul1",
"bu'ok", "pugua") and as far to thc west as Indonesia Cbuwa",
"puah") and e\'cn Ceylon ("puwak"), whereas it differs radically
from Ihe words both on Santa eru? and Tikopia l . The case of
betel pepper is more questionable. It was mentioned previously
(p.86) that according 10 \\'OOI)F01\D. pepper was not used 011

RennelJ at the timl" of his visits, whereas at present the nut is
alwll~'l!l wrapped in a pepper leaf. ~ow, the Rennl'lIes(' word for
hetrl pepper, pifa, is identical with the Tikopian term, whereas
in the suuthern Sulomons it is called "ame"i", ··umadi", Ill' "oha"2.
This ("ir('umstance seems to indicnh' that belel pepper did not
COflW together wilh nreca chewing but rather suggests a Inter in
trodudioll from Tikopia, perhaps as late as after \VOOOFOHD'S

time. It is a remarkable fact thal the Hcnnellese vocable for bell'I
linH', lIalign. eOl"·l'sponcls to neithl'r the Tikopian nor thf' southern
Solol11ons wordsJ .

Although some Hennellese lime containers are made of bam
boo aceoreting to the pattern generally used on the ~{e1:lIlesian

Solomons, most of them are made of young coconuts, a Iype oc
curring for instane(' in Ihe region around the Buka Passage" but.
:'IS it seems, on Ihe whole less common ill :\Ielanesin than bamboo
hoxes. Gourd container!>, whil'h arc also a 'widely dislrihutC'd
~tclalll'sian type, are not of course found on Rcnnell since gourds
do not grow on the island.

As for agrieulturnl methods we nlll he brief. HA:,<s J),\MM, who

I RIF.SESF£LO 1917, p. 183. 185, 1117.
t IlIl'SESFELO 19·17, p. 185.
I Cf. HIE.<;£SFELO 1!l-17, 11. 185.
• Ih..ACKWOOD 1935, p. 29~.



has studied the distribution of artilicial watering in Occania, has
shown that it is found in some form or other in all the principal
Polynesian island groups except Tonga. It is his opinion that it
was part of the early Polynesian culture originating in Southeasl
Asia but was more or less lost during the migmtion through the
Micronesian archipelago and re-introduced by a later culture
wavc 1 . In Hennell, artificial watering is impossible even in its
simplest form on account of the nature of the soil, and therefore
wc cannot decide whelher it was known when the ancestors of
the present polulation settled on the island and they had to give
it up afterwards owing to the unfavourable environment. The
slash-and-burn method employed in laying out the gardens is at
any rate a common procedure in Oceania, and the simple digging
stick is found everywhere. I shall confllle myself to giving some
quotations concerning the distribution of the latter in Polynesia
and ~Iicronesia, but it is, of course, just as general in Melanesia2•

It is hardly necessary to add lhat an implemelll of this simple
kind vcry likely occurs III some places where it has nol bcell
recorded.

Tlw ('ommon domestic :mimals in Polynesia, i. c. dogs (1),
pigs and fowl, were originally absent 011 Rennell, and their place
in the history of Pol)'nesian culture is still obscure. In many
islands one or two or all of them were lacking. An old tradition
tells us Ihat pigs came to Samoa from Fiji 3 , but the possibility
cannot bc excluded that it refers to rc-introductioll. \Ve arc tolu,

1 D... ;\iM 1951, p. 223 f.
• Tikopla (FIRTH 1\136ll, p.37. FIRTH 1939, p. 33, 66). l-i:allingarnarRnlli (TE

R ... "", HlllO... 1950, p. 43). t'ukuoro (En,ERs 1934, p. 230). Uvea (UUIlHOWS 1!J37,
p. 100 f.) FutullR (UUlHIOWS 193(;, p. HI). ElIice r., spade (!-redle}" 1897, p. 261 r).
Tokelau?, "agriculture is almost impossible" (""AGOIIEOOH 1937, p.Il). TOIl!(R.
sometimes with cross piece (COOK & KING 1785, 11'.392). Lau (HOCAlIT 1929,
p. 103). Fiji (WlLl.IU1S & CAL\"ERT 1858, I p. 63 f). Samoa (KnAMEH ID02---03,
11 p.129. TE RAXGl HUlIlA 1930, p. 545). Cook 1. (TE RAXGI H1ROA ID44, p. 248).
Tubuai (A1TKEN 1930. p. 16\. Society r. (ELLIS 1831, I p. 137). Hawaii (HASI)Y
etc. 1933, p. 109).l\larqucsas (H"'NDY 1923, p. 181). ~langare\"a (TE n. ... XGI H1IWA
1938 H, p.225). Easter I. (METR"'UX 1940, p. 152). New Zealand, with foot rest
(HAwKEswonTIl 1773, III p.465. I3ANKs 1896, p.244. BEST 1924, II p. 359 IT.
I3EST 1925, p. 32 IT. MAK~;HETl 1938, p. 187lT). Chatham I. (SKI:<NEn & BAveKIl
1928, p. 346). ~Iarshall I. (l{nAl>nm & NIl\"EI01 ... NN 1938, p. 110). Easlern Caro
lines (CIlRISTlAN 189\1 a, p.294. CIIIUSTI ... :-o 1899 b p. 131). C~lllral Caro1iIl~S

(KUBARY 1895, p. 56. 130LLJG 1927, p.145. 1{IIAMlm 1932. p. 122. KR,hum \935,
flJI:.33. DAMI\l 1935, p.46. 1'".li)lER 1937, p. 332). We~tern Garoline.~ (Ell.EIIS
1\135-36, T p. 92, Hp. 135). Ya[l (MvLLlm I!H7, p. 56 f). Palau (KUIlAIIY 1895,
1,.158) Marianas (TlIOMI'SO~ 1945, p. 30) .

• TE RANOI Ihl<OA 1938 L, p. 381.
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for instance. that on Rotuma the original stock of pigs was d{'
stroyed by a typhoon and a new hr('cd introduced later. and on
Tikopia they were deliberately killed ofT on account of the damage
they caused to the gardens1 • There is also c\idence that pigs had
rcuched ~Iaugareva, but they had bccn t'xll'rminaled before till'
discovery by Captain WILSO!'::.

In many cases the occurrence of domeslie animals in the Pacific
seems to depend on more or less ('asual circumstances. Thus,
dogs were unknown on Niuc3 Hncl on Tongal'eva, Pukapukn,
Manihiki and Rakahanga4, and they were likewise absent in
Mangaia~. the Marquesase. Mnngarevn7 , Easter Island 8 and the
Chatham Islands'. In Micronesia. Ponape is the only island where
dogs were knownI'. On the other hand they occurred not solely in the
main Polynesian grOllp~ such as Tonga. Samoa. the Society Islands.
Hawaii and !\ew Zealand. but also in many less important archi
pelagos and isolated islandslI . Pigs and chicken havc similar
sporadic distributions. Botb were lacking on Tikopia. but as
mentioned above. pigs scem to have been known there in former
times. The:y were likewise absent on Kapingamarangi and Tas
man Islands,u whereas QUln6s saw both on Sikaiana u . Neither
ill the Ellice nor the Tokclau groups and Kiue did they occur
originally14. The slime thing applies to New Zealand anti the
Chatham Islamlsl~ and, at any ratl2' as far as the pig is concern('d.
to the northern Cook groupu. The Easter Islanders had rowl but

I DII.LOS 1829. I( p.9-I. 134.
I TK RA:<G1 HUWA 1938 a. p. 194.
• SNITIl 1902----{l3, XI p.99. LOEIJ 1926. p. 7.
• TII RA...'iGl HI"OA 19328. p. 197. TE RASG! HIROA 1932 b, p. 83. BUGLE-

"OLlI. 1938. p. 27.
i Tit RASGI HIROA 1941. p. 15 f.
• ROLLlS 1929. p. SO.
• TB RASGI IhROA 1938 a, p. 194.
I i\!KTRAU)( 1940, p. 19.
I S,WiSIiK 1923. p. 50.
I' F1SSCII 1893. p. 273, 505. KliNER 1!)38, p. 112.
11 Slkaiana (WOOOFOIID 1916, p.39). Uvea (BUflIIOWS 1937, p.6). Fuluna

(UI""OOW5 1936. p. 133). Tokelau (:\IACGI\HGOII 1937. 11. 13). L~lU (TIIOM1'50N 1!)40,
p. 141). Tubuai (AITIIEN" 1930. p.9). Tuamolu (QUlfIOS 1904, r p.201. CORNEV
Ill13 10, 11 p. 40).

11 Clt,EIlS 1934, p. 70, 230.
" Quuoos 1904, It p.492.
,. KESSEDV 1931. p. 104. l'otACGREGOfl 1937, p. ISO. S)/ITII 1902--03, XI p.

99 f. tOEII 1926, p. 7.
" (jEST 1921, ( p.434. SIIISSBR 1923. p. 15.
It TII RASGI HIROA 1932 a, p. 197. TH RANOI (lIROA 1932 b. p. 83. l3uGI.E

1101.11 1938. p.27.



no pIgs'. It seems t/lal me early ;:,pamsn expeoJlJOns 10llnG pIgs
nn some of the atolls in the Tuamotus2, and although pigs arc
mentioned in the tmdilions of :\Iangareva, there is no evidence
of pOUU ry3. In :\lieronesia pigs arc lacking everywher(" but
("hi('ken w(,l"e probnbly known in the ~Iarianas, whilP on Palau
they lived only in a wild state and were considered taboo~. This
brief and somewhat incomplete sunT)" will, I hope, suffice to
show that the distribution of domestic. animals in Polynesia is
inconsistent with any definite geogmphieal pattern and therefore
does not allow of further interpretatioll, and it remains an upen
question whether the.\' wen' known to tbe ancestors of the Bennel
lese lH"forc their arri\"alto their present habilat. Thc term for dog,
amenagi, is certainly not Polynesian and suggests a borrowing
from some :\Iclancsian source.

Pigeon hunting is a noble sport rathel" than an economic
enterprise ill many parts of Polynesia, but the use of IJigeon nets
is limited to the western islands~; still, a pole net for bird catching:
occurs in the \tarquesas 6

. The Samoan method of using the net
from a platform agrees dosely with that un HellndF. A large,
two-pole!l net like the Bel1JH'lI('~e lype was employed 011 Tunga
by commoners, whereas that of the chiefs is described as being
"small, with a narruw opening, affixcd to the cnd of a rod of
about twelve feet in length"; here the hunter was usually squatting
on the ground concealed in a '>mall bower6 • Poll- nets for catching:
hirds were probahly known in former times on U\'ea~, and IlluSt

occur also on Sikaiana since wc al"e lold that the~' were introduced
from there to Lord Howl' and Tasman Islands lo . They are like
wise mentioned from some oth('l" western islands but evidently
of varying types; lhus, they had a round frame on Funafuli, and
on Pukapulw the distal end of lhe net was bent backwards in an

lIlETH",UX 1!"l40, p. 19.
Cn"SEY 1931-19, r. p. 296, It 1,.40.
TI> R"'Nl,1 Hr""... 1!):iS 3, p.513.
FI:'\~CI( 1893, p. 273. Kllii~IEr\ 1!"l26, [I. 63. THO~ll'~O:'\ 1915, p. 30.

I TF. H"':<GI Hll~O'" 1!)30, p. 6;7.
• H",'<ov Hl23. p. ISO.
, Tle: R",,,(;I llllHlA 1930. 1'.536 r., 539.
• :\IAIITIX 1818, 11 p. 329 f. OL:MOST D'UIIVlLLE lS30 33, IV p. 250. :\Icr';mls

1929. p. Ill.
• BUHROWS 1937, p. 110.
,. Sarfcrt & D,HIM 1929, p. 131.
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obtuse angl{'l. The bird IJPt is further rel'ol'(led from Naurll and
some of the Carolines2

, and on Yap and Palau flying foxes were
taken in triangular ncts3 . The pole net does seem to occur in the
Mclanesian Solomons, where birds were caught in large nets
stretched between the trees·.

Decoy pigeons are mentioned from Tonga, Samoa and Niue
in connection with net hunting~. On New Zealand decoy birds
are used fol' snaring the kea&, on Nallru and the Gilberts for eatch
ing frigate birds and other sea birds by means of a sling shot7

,

and on Palau and Rotuma for bird shootings. Like the bird nets,
the use of decoy birds seems to he a western clemenl iu Occania.

Ollr infOl'mation ahout the pole' snare is prohably rh·f(·etive.
11 is recorded for'bird catching in several places, including New
Zealand in a highly specialized form, but in the Marquesas its
use for birds is said to be recent, whereas it is old as a fishing
device9 • For fishing it occurs on scvel'2.1 islands in Polynesia 10, and
in Micronesia it is used both for bird catching in the Carolines il

and foJ' fishing in the Gilbert Islands, N"auru, Yap, and Palau I2.

Most likely it is an old Oceanic element.
I am not aware of any parallels to the ("cmarkable nooses for

bird catching described by the Hennellese, although the use of
bird-lime is widespread in Oceania. An implement resembling
the multi pronged spear for catching flying foxes is described from

1 Fllnllfllli (IIElll.EY 1897, p.278). Niue (SmTH 1902-03. XI p.217. LOED
192(\. p. 107). Pukllpuka (llEAGl.ElIOl.E 1938, p. 209).

I STEI'IlEN 193(>--37, p. 56. EIl.EnS 1935-36, I p. 9!J, 269, 3!l2.
• I'UUARY 1895. p. 120. KRAMER 1926. p. 65. i\Il'l.l.EH 1917. p. 59.
• BI.,..:KWOOU 1935, p. 325. IVE:"'s 1927, p. 38\1.
, :\IARTIN 1818, If p. 32fl t. DUMONT D'UHVII..LE 1830--33, IV p. 250. \V1l.RES

1s.l4, rr p. 128. TUHNEII 1884, p. 127 r. STAIII 1897, p. 190 f. KIIAMEII 1906, p.
482. KIIAMER I!102-03, If p. 332. Tt': n ... :-;GI I-IlltO" 1930, p. 533 r. SMITH 1902-03.
XI 1,.217. Lo.m Hl26, p. 107 cr. pI. x~.

• BEST 1924. " p. -169 r.
, 13n":-;DEls 1907, p.61. KRA)IER 1906, p. 360 r. STEI'IIE:-; 1936-37, p.56.

I'UUARV 1895,1" 117. KHX~mH 1926,1'.6.'). G"HOI:<l;R 1898, p. 487.
Lord f-lowc and Tasman I. (SAIIFERT & D,um 1929. p. 131). Niuc (A:SEl.l.

1(155, p. (1). Samoa (1'1': R":,,,(}! Bmo" 1930. p. 527). Pukupuka (I3E"ul.ElTOLE
1938. p. 75). Tubuai (AITKE:S 1930, p.78). New Zealand (BEST 1924, 11 p ..179.
TAMATI R"S"I'IHl 1895, p. 14·l. "IIITH 1929, p. 1391I. MAKEnETI 19:18. 1'. :WO,
268). :\larqucsa~ (HA:<DY 1\123, p. 169, 181. HOLl.l:< 1929, p. 138 f).

'0 A:"'ELL 1955, p. 56 r.
11 EIl.ERS 193,1, p.231. EIl.EIIS 1935-36, f p. 99, 269, 392. I'nXMEn 1935,

1'. H3. DMIM 1935, p. 60. SARFEnT 1919--20, p. 117.
,. "ISSCI! 1893, p.324. UlIANI>EIS 1907, p.60. 11uWHl,ICIl 1\1I4-15. ]1. 135 t.

,\](i1.LHll 1917, p. 86. KUBARY 1895, p. 152 f.



Samoa!, but on Tonga the Hying fox is considered labo02 • On
Uvea and Futuna it i.') nuw always hunted with shot guns and Ihe
original method has sunk into oblivion 3 •

The simple. single-pronged fishing spear is common in many
parts of Polynesia, but it is nut always possible to telt if it is an
uriginal type or if it was introduced together with the coming of
iron. On Niue it was, for instance, unknown in former times~,

and wc are ignorant of the original form of the fishing spears in
the Tokclaus~, while iron-pointed and accordingly modern spears
oeCllr on Tuhuai and Eu.')tel· 151a11(1 6 . In some cases, however, \\'1'

are on safer ground as fal' as the type is concerned, although it
is not always certain that fishing implements are in question.
Thus we are told that spears on Funafuti were "merely poles of
COCO-lIut wood sharpened alone cnd"7. In the Society Islands
"Ies lances d Iwe pointe n'etaient que le bois 11leme Men aflile."6,
and in the Chatham Islands "a pointed rod" was used~. In addi
tion, single-pointed spears are mentioned from a great number
of other islands10, including the Marshalls and Carolines ll . All taken
together there can he no doubt that we are here dealing with an
ancient and widespread type.

Simple fish hooks made of onc piece of shell, bone, etc., are
according to Bt;IUtOwS, eharaeteristic of central-marginal Poly
nesia but absent in the western area. He gives their distribution
as follows: ElIice Islands, Tol,clau, Pukapuka. J\lanihiki-Haka
hanga, the southern Cook Islands, Austral Islands and Hapa,
Society Islands, Hawaii, j\,lul'lJucsas, Tuamotu, Mangareva, Easter

1 TIl RA:-."G1 HmoA 1930, p.526.
• GU'FORD 1929, p. 325.
• 13UR/lOWS 1937, p.1I0. !3UflROWS 193(;, p. 145.

LOEB 1926, p. 9(;.
;\!AGGREOO\{ 1937, 1,.91.
AITKES 1930, p. 57. METflAUX 1940, p. 189.
HA!.E 1846. p. 162.
~IOERENIlOUT 1837, 11 p. 106. CL HANDY 1932, p.90
SKINNER & BAueKE 1928, p.361.

,. Lord Howe and Tllsrnlll\ I. (PARKINSQN 1907, p.53fo. SARFERT & DAMM
t929, p. 123, 233). J'llpingamarangi and Nukuoro (Ell.ERS 1934. p. 81. TE HANel
IhnOA 1950, p. 26!). Uvea (13unRows 1\)37, p. \0(;). Samoa (DEMANDT H113, p. 20.
TE RANlH HlnOA H130, p. -1:-18). Lau (TIlOMPSON H)40, p. 130, 134). Pukapukll
(BEAGLEIIOl.E 1938, p.190). Cook I. (TE HANGI HlnOA 1944, p.216). Hawaii
([)ISllOP 1940, p. 43). :\Iangllrevll (LAvAL 1938, p. 251 r. Tf; HANGI HrrlOA 1938 a.
p.300).

11 [-"INSCIl 1893, p.403. GII\SCIlNER 1912. p.153. EILERS 1934, p.388, 43\.
Ell.EIIS 193:_3H, r p. 97. KIIAME/I & NI<\"EIIMASN ]938,1'.120.
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Island. and ;-"T~W Zealand l . Howl'\'l'r. MeKER'" bl'lie\'('~ that 111('y
occurred formerly on Tonga!. which agrees with UUHIWWS'S

view thut originally they were known in western Polynesia but
abandoned there in fa\'our of bonito hooks and other kind of
tackll'~. Simple fish hooks arc also found on tbe Polynesian out
liel"S Lord Howl'. Tasman and Sikuiana as well as on Ktl:pinsa~

marangi and :Sllkuoro~. They arc common not only throughout
Micronesia and Melanesia with the possible exception of Fiji but
also in miUl)' places in Australia. This extremely wide distribution
leun's no doubt of their great age in Oceania i .

If in stead of studying the highl~' \':;u-ying (orms of this clement
as a wholt', we coniine oursel\'es to those made of turtle shdl.
which is the type (ound on Rcnncll. wc get thc following distribu
tion: Lord Howl' and TaSlllall, I\apingamarangi and Nukuoro.
FunaCuti, Tokdau, Hotuma, Samoa, Society Islands, and I-tllwaii 8.
Bcsich:s Ihey arc common in the Gilbcrts and Carolines and were
likl'wis(' lISl'd in the ~larianas1. In Melanesia they arc 'widespread
in the Sololllons and farther wcst as well ns in the Loyalty group8.
It is possible, howc\'cr. to ~o onc or two stcps further. The Hen
ncllesc turtle-shell hooks belong to thc "cry simplest Oceanic
t)'pe. i. r. the~' :lrc U-shapcd. 'without all)' kind of catching dc\'iee
in thc form or incur\'ed point or barb and, as far as ~ould be as
certained. without projection for attaching the line to the shank.
The l:-shapl' is by (ar th(' most common form in Oct'ania outside
certain parts of Micronesia and probably the original Polynesian
type', Most af th('m are. how('\,cr. provided wilh an incuf\'('(1
point or a barb. Hooks lacking su('h devices are common only in
;'\('w Zealand and the Chatham Islands. but do occur also in
the Society. Marquesas and Tuamotu groups and exceptionally
on Man~arc\'a and Easter ISltllld, while on tbe other hand nearly

, BURltOWS 11)38, p. 10, 173.
I .'I1S clh:d by AsEl,.... 1955. p. 96 footnote.
• BUIlHOWlI 1!l38, ]I. 131.
• A:-ml. 1!l55, p. !l1, !l6 r.
• ANll , 1!l5!'" p. 861J.
• IJHASI.RV 1928, p. xl. SAIH'EIIT & UA/IIM 1929. p. 113. EI ... EIlS 1031. p.73,

238 tT. l-h;OI,RY 1897, p. 265 f. MAl:OllllflOI\ 1!l37. p. 101. GAnmNEn 1898, p.125.
IhlAG1.1l1101.r. 1938. p. H17. ARSTNG 1931. [l. SO.

I lJe:ls)cy 1928. p. xi. GlllSCIINF.1I 1912. p. 15.1. DA~1:\1 1935. p.411. SAlH"IlIlT
1919-20. 1'. lOO. ~Hh,l.~;ll 1917, p. 72. TllOMl'SON 1945. p.31.

• nAAsl.~Y 1928. p. xi. Cf. Woool'ono 1918. p. 131.
• ANllLl. HISS. 11. i 15, 120.



all Mclancsian and Australian hooks arc of t.his lype l . Projections
on the shanl, or some other kind of arrangement for attaching
is characteristic of most Polyncsian fish hooks, whereas through
out l\IcJancsia simple grooves arc uscd 2

. Another l\Iclanesian
trait of the Rennellese turlle-shell hook is the method of Lending
it by means of heat3 • Thus it will appear that the RennclJesc hook
difTcrs essentially from the ordinary Polynesian types. while on
the other hand it shows the closest possible afllnities to Melanesia.

The great wooden shark hook is a specializC'd form of the
simple hook. It is undoubtedly related to the ruvcttus hook but
rliJTel's fmm the latter in being rounded in stead of angular, and
besides thc ruvettus book has a separate point piece or a point
curved inwards. According to GUDGER Ihe point-less type is found
in Harotonga. Mangaia, the Society Islands and. in slightly dif
ferent form, in Fiji, and outside Polynesia very simiJar hooks
oecur in the Gilberts and in ]\[elanesia on the \Vuodlarks and
Trobriands as well as at ]\[jlne Bay in eastern Kcw Guinca4 . In
the Solomons it seems 10 be absentS. On the olher hand it is pl'Ob
able that it was found in former days in Tokelau where now iron
hooks of identical shape arc used 6

, and of shark fishing on Kusae
in the eastern Carolines SAIU"l::HT tells liS that "da:w bwu/:te man
einen ~Vllrzelasf einer Sfelzenwurzelmallgrove, so wie illfl die Nafllr
bot"?, i. c. a similar though more primitive type. A slightly deviat
ing form, with a small exterior barb, has been recorded from
Lord Howl' and Tasman Islands8 . Thus, simple shark books
without separate point piece seem to have a rather sporadic
distribution in the Pacific, but the occurrence as far cast as the
Society Islands suggests that it was previously more widespread
than now and was replaced by the hook with a point piece.
which ANEI.L belieVe!) to be a rather late type prohahly originating

1 AKEl.-I. 1955, p. 117.
, ANE!.!. 1955, p. 118 f.
, ANEI.I. 1955, p. 120.
• GUDGER 1927. p. 223 It. TE RANGI 'liRO.... 1944, p. 239 r. El.us 1831, I

p. 145 r. !\10ERt;NliOUT 1837, 11 p. 102. EOG!;-PARTI:-IGTON 1890-98, , pI. 9, Il7,
11 pI. 18.

• nEASI.EY 1928, p. 71.
• .\IA{;(;HI<(;\J1I 1937. p. t02 f.
• SARFERT 1919-20, p. 103.
I SAnFI>IIT & J)nt,\! 1929, p.IIS d. fig. 74.
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in the Gilbert or EUice Islandsl . TJ:: RAI\GI HIROA is also of opinion
that the simple shark hook is an old ch'ment in Polynesia1 .

A contributary reason why the .l>imple shark hooks are com
paratively rare in western PolYllc.l>ia is thc fact tbal there. as in
Micronesia. the prevailing method for cntching sharks is by means
of 1.1 snare. On RcnneJl Island the SIllU'e is empJo)'cd only as an
accessory for securing the fish when it has aln'ady been caught
on the hook, as is also the case on Tikopia3. ~Iost likely A~ELI..

is right in considering this method old Cl' than the marc wide
spread use of the slIare alonet .

The ordinary fishing net is universal in botb Polyncsia 6 and
Micronesia ll• On Rennell it is not used for seining, but lhi~ is
easUy explained b)' the fael th3.1 thc rough coral bollom inside
thC' J'l'cf i~ not suitahlC" for this lIlC'thod. The fish drive and sur
rounding of the fish are described from \·"riow; otlwr islands.
Withuut attempting to ,:;h'e a camplet!' sun'CY I shall mention the
follo\\ing places; Kapin~amarangi and Xukuoro, Lall. Tnkl·lau.

, A:<l:LI. 1955. IJ. 236 I. 246.
I 1'1'1 nASGI HIIIQA til4 ... p. 4:>3.
I H1Vl:RS 191·1, I p.331.
• ,\"EI.I. 1955. p. 5:1.
• T1kOl'ia (FmTI! Il):lO, 1'.107). 'f'nsrnnn I. (I'AllKISSOS UI07. p. ":Hl). I,a

plnllnlllllrangi and l\'ukuol'O (EII.EHS lD31. p. 82. ~12. TE R.\SOI 1[11'10.' 1[l;W.
[1.222 ff). l'Vl'll (BUMnOW$ 1937. [I. 105). Futul1n (BURROWS 1936. lJ. lIi f. VIALA
1010. p.2I\li). Toke[nu ()I.\C(HIF.OO" 1937, IJ. 9i). ~[u" (SK0031.\" 18':;1~5:1. H
p.21. S)lITII 1902........(13. XI 1,.215). TOI1j1:u (COOK liii, I IJ.115. COOl' .t E'ISO
1785, I 11. 39G. W':ST 186:1. 11. 119 IT). Luu (IfOCA"T 192H, El. III n. H"tU1113 (GAl<·
OII".R 1898. 11.426 fl. E.\so:-,· 1\);;1. p.27). FlJI (WILLIA).<S .t Cun:llf 185R. I p.
(9). Samoa (Tl'R'<ER 1881. p.l6if.I'll:\;Wl:!ll 1002 -03. It 11.1i7. OR)I'Sl'T 1913.
1,.31. 1'1:l nASGl HIRO", 1930. IJ.4831T). Tllnltll~\'a erE 1'1.,,,,(;1 HlltO\ 1~132a.

1'.198). Pllkapllka {UEAGI.ElIOLE 1938, p.2081. Cook I. (T£ R."01 HIRO" 1!l11.
1'. 226 flI. Tulmnl (.\lTlO.E.'" 1930, 1'. a9 fT). Soi:Il't~· I. (IL"n,uw.)RTII 1,73.
r p. 483. BA:o<J.:S t800. I). 154. ELJ.!S 18;)1, I p. 140. )IOERE:<1l0IJT ISoli. 1I 11. tu4.
C:OR:o<KY 1913 ~19. 11 p.282.IIA~D'\" 1932. p.841T). Hnwait (Coo".l I->I\;O 1i"8:'>.
11 I I). 150. I)IXOS 1789. 11. 273. )IALO 1903. p.277. UISlIOI' 1910. p. 11). \l:lrqllesas
(FUtl:IIlEll. an \'1, p.l!)!. l,nl'sEssTERS 1811~12. I p. 233. LI:-''TO'l 1923.1" 39'9.
IlA,,!>\' 1923.11.170. nOLI.I>,; 1929, p. 146). )lnngnrl'\n (BEIlCllllY HI31. I [I. 195.
l.A\·AL 1938. 1'.1~2 r. 'I'll HA\;Gl HmOA 1938 a. [1.294 m. Easter l. (;1';'''';1'';11
161:13, p. 37. THOllSOS IS91. p. 459. i\I~:T"AUX l!l\(!, 1'. 18ti r.) :-<cw ZI'(lhll1l1 (ItAW
""SWORTH 1773. III 11. '1U5. GnoK & I,'NO 1711:', I p.157. UASKli IIl!!(\. p. :!(jli.
213,21:1. [)Ulro\;T n'\ll\\'II,I.F; 11130-33. If p. 101. IhtST 1!)'l4, 11 11. ·101 fT. !3I;ST
1929. p. HIl1. ;\!""!tllETl Un8. p.222). Chnthnll1 I. (SKI"SEH & IJAUCKl;; 1!)~8.

p. 36 I).
• Gilbert I. (P"l1KIN50N 1889,1'.95. FIS-liCII 1893. p. 321 r. 1(\MUnt'clI 1911

-15. 11.138r. \\'£nG,,"OOo 1935-37. p.IO). \lnrshull I. (Ellol.Asn l!HI, 1'.49.
KRhlbR .t :-I'>\'IW>lA >';1" 19311. p. 121). r~'lrolille5(FISSClI 1893. p. 163. :XIS. C""ISTIAS
1899 b. p. 126. SARI'ERT 1919-20. 1'. \1)7. IIA:lfIlRl'CIl &- EIL~;R5 19:16. p. 323 r.

o.... Rl:4..l'IloJ1.lII'oJ.l.U.",,'. It



n£"sia it is recorded for instance from Yap2.

Scoop nets for catching flying-fIsh-or sometimes also for
other species-arc said to have been introduced to Tikopia from
Ellice Islands3 and arc, perhaps, also recent acquisitions in Too
gare\·a4 and the Marqucsas5 • Apart fl'om this their distribution is
nearly universal throughout Polynesia6 and i\Jicroncsia7 , although
the type varies in details. Thus, a cross bar is lashed as a spreader
10 the handle and the sidps of the frame on the nets from Kapin~

gamarangi, CVl'a, Funafuli, Pukapuka. i\Ianihiki-Rakahanga,
Cook and Society Islands and :\Iungareva in Polynesia, and the
same arrangement is found on i\UUl'U, in the Marshalls and many
of the Carolines as well as on Yap, whereas it is lacking for in
stance on Lord Howc and Tusman. Niue, some of the Carolines
(Medr, Lamotrek, Feis) and Palau. It will be remembered that
the cross bar is also found on Henncll. On the other hand the
Rcnnellesc net differs from the type of Funafuti and some other
islands ill the shape of the frame, of which in the latter places
the dis!al part is lwnl backwards in an obtuse angle.

l"UlJARV 1I~~!.\ p.05. KnXMv.n 1\)37, p.235. Gmscll:-"EIl ln2, p. 154. EILERS
1935-36, I p.389). Yall ()\(jI.I.ER 1917, p. 80). Palau (I,UlIAlW 1895, p. 135 f.
KRAMER 1!:l26, p. 93). Marianas (TIlOMI'SO:-" 1945, p. 32).

1 EILEns 1934, p. 242 t. TE RANG I HmoA 1950, p. 2261I. THOMPSO:-" 1940,
p. 130. i\!ACGREGOR 1937, p. 97. STAIR 1897, 1'. 201. Dl>MA1'o'I>T 1913, p. 35 f. O';;AGI.E·
1l0LE 1938, p.58. TE HANG! HmoA 1932 a, p. 198. TE RA~IGJ HIROA 1944, p.
234 t.

KUIlAIIY 1895, p. 135 f.
• FIRTIl 1939, p. 84.
• TE RANG! HIROA Hl32 a, p. 20t.
• LINToN 1923, p. 400.
t Lord Howe and 'faSll1an 1. (SARFEHT & DHI~J 1924, p. 120 r). Kapingama

rangi and Kukuoro (ErLElls 1934, \l.82, 244. TB R ... NOI HlIlOA Ifl50, p.2151I).
Uvea (13UflROWS 1937, p. 104). Ellice 1. (KEN:<EDY \931, p. 65 ff. HEDLEY 1897,
p.277. TUfl"IlOT 1950, p.353). Kiue (S~IITJl 1902-----lJ3, XI p.215. LOER 1926, p.
96). Rotuma (GAllllINER 1898, p.425). Samoa (KnAi\lER 1902-----lJ3, 11 p.l77.
DEM.\lODT 1913. p. 45 f. TE RA:<GJ HIROA 1930, p. 475). Pukapuka (BEAGLEJlOLE
1938. p. 208). i'llanihiki and Rakallllnga (TE RA:-"GI HIIlOA 1932 b, p. 160). Cook J.
(TE RANGI HJROA 1!:l44, p. 231 fT.) Society I. (HA:-iUY 1932, p. 88 f). Mangareva
(LAVAL 1938, p. 253. TE RA!'o;GI HJrIOA 1938 a, p. 2!:l6, 298). Easter I. (M£TRAUX
1940, p. 184 f). Kew Zealand (BEST 1!:l29, 11. 27. i\IAKERETI 1\)38, p. 241). Chatham
I. (SKINNEfI & BAUCKE 1928, p. 378).

1 Gilhert r. (PAJI),;I:o.'SON 1880, p. !:l6. \\'ILKES 1844, V p. 101. FI:-iSCIJ 1893,
p.32·1. IIAMIlI\UCII 1914-15, p. 137 f, cr. 156. STEl'rrE:-i 1936--37, p.53. WEIJG
WOOD 1035-37, p. 10)..i\larshall I. (KRX~IER 1906, p. 430. EflL>LANll 1014, p. 51.
KRAMI-:R & NHVElOI"-:-"N l038, p. 120 f). CaroJines (I'i:UflAll\' 1895, p. !)6. EILEUS
193.~-3R. 11'.93,268,389, I1 p. 184 t. EII-EHS 19:H, 1'. 342 f, 387, 430 f. KRA~nm
1932, p. 145. KHAMEII 1937, pI. 5, 336. GlIlSCIINER Ifl12, p.154). Yllp (MVLLMI
10!7, pi. 25). Pahm (KUBARY 18!)5, 1'1. xviii. KRAMEn 1926, p.91).
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Flying-fish arc generally caught from the ca not.' by torch
light, a method which seems to be as widespread as the flying
fish net itself and probably like the latter an old element in Poly
nesian and :\Iicronesian culturel • On many islands fish are also
speared by torch light, for instance in Tonga, Samoa, Tubuai,
the Society Islands and Xew Zealand t as well as in the Carolines3

and probably 1l11lny other places, but r am not sure that this
method was employed on RenncJ!.

Fish weirs arc cornmon in both Polynesia and :\licl'oncsia,
but as a rule they arc buil! of stones and not of coconut fronds
as they are on Rennel!' However, we arc informed that on Tonga
weirs "arc buill by pladng sticks in a circle, fencc-fashion, lea'"
ing a cnte or door inlo the circlt'. To a long creeper (valai) used
as a rope, are aUa('hcd split coconut leaves to act M wings or
guides..•. In the Cook Islands there is a similar dc,·ire l . Frond
w('ir" are mcnliollN! from sOl11e other places'. I han' found no
reference from eastern Pol:"'nesia, hut till' type is so simple that
it has, perhaps, })rrn ignor('d. It is used on Pukapuka together
with a I('nf sweel> and :l hasket, thus sllgg('sting a method simiiar
to that of Rennel!. Swe('ps. sometimes of {'nOrmOllS size. are found
throughollt Polynesia?

Fish poisoning in Oceania has recently hccn sludird by HEI-

• TlkOllla (RIYEH" 1914, I I). 330. FJHTll WIO, I 11.55). Lord !IOWI' :l.lId
Tasmau I. (SARFERT &'. DA)IU 1929. p. 121). I,apln~alllarangl ancl Nukuoro (EI
1.1::"" 1934. 11.82. 2-15. Tit Ih~ol HI"OA 1950. 1,.219). L"yea (Uunnows 1937, p.
1(4). EIJlce I. (KE:<~EI)" 1931, p. G5lT. To.:RIlOT 1950. p. 35.;}). Tokclull (:'oIA(:ORI::GOII
1937.11.961). Sille (SlllTll 1902-----03, XI p.215. LOEB 1926. 1'.96). ROluma
(G... nDl:<I!!:R 1898, p.425). Samoa (KnAllEK 1902-03. 11 p. 177. O"')lA:<I)T 1913,
p.64 r. To: RA"<m IlIno... 1~30. p.475). Pukapuka (B».\Gl,.J:>IOl.. K 1938, p.56).
\Ianlhlkl and Rakahangll (TI! RA:<OJ Hlll.O" 1932 b, p. 158). Cook I. (Tx RA:<GI
HIIIOA 1l~-t-.l.11. 213). Sodet)· I. (\\'II...so:< ete. 1799.11. 367. HA:<DY19:tl.1" 83, 109).
:'olarqlll'~as (lIA."DY 1923.11.177. LDITO:< 1923, p. 100). :'olan8an~·n (L... ~· ...1. 1938,
p.25-t. Ta RA:<GI 1-111\0.10 Hl38, p.296, 298). Gilbert I. (P"RI<Il"W:< 1889. p.96.
HA)lB"UCII 1914~15, p. 1371. STF-l>ln;S 1936-37. p.5.1. WEPOWOOD 19M---37,
11.10. TURuoT 1950,11.353). :'olOrllhall I. (KnAlolKR I!lOG, p. 430. I'HANI>II &. J'\I::"EII
)lAN~ 1938, p.122. EIlI)I.......1) 1911, p. 51). <:nrollnu (S"'II1'flT 1919-20, p.l05.
IIAmHlLicn &. EII.I::RS IfJ36. p. 330r. Ko.:BAfn· 1895. p.96. GmSCIl'l:I::R 11)12, p.
15!. EJ1.1ms lG35-31.i. I 1" 93. 268, 3!:lfl). \,[11' Phll.LRH l!ll?, p. 88).

I WIlITCOMD1: 1930, p. 5. I'R:'~lP-n 1!l02-{)3. tl p. 173. AITKl!:S 1930, p.57.
Enls ISJI, I p. 149 r. BEsT 1\129. p. 105.

'lfAMIlH\JCIl & 1':IL~;IIS 193(j. p.33Of. 1,IIAm:1I 1937, ]l.33~.

\\'IIJTCOMlIl:: 1930.11.1.
I Tt: n... NGI HmoA WH. 11.220.
• l.ord Howl' anti Ta~IlIRI1 I. (SAIIFKRT &'. 0 ... :101 1929, p. 123 f). L'\"I':1 (BuII

NOWS 1937,11.103). Samoll (Tt> nA:<GI I-liNO'" W30. p.•132). Pukapuka (UE"'ULE
1101.1:: 1938. 11.57). )Iul'$holl I. (I'fI_"lol.£.J\ &: SK\·EMlol.Al"S 1938. p.122).

, TE nASGl HINo... HII·I. 1'.120.
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ZEH, who summarizes the (listnDutlOI1 lIlUS: l'IJl, ;'):1I110a, Karo
tonga, Society Islands, Hawaii, ~larquesas, the Carolines and the
Mari:lIlas, besides muny places in ~1('lanesiaJ. To this list may be
added Tikopia, Lord Howl' and Tnsm:lIl Islands, livea, Futuna,
l\iuc, Tonga, Lau, Cook Islands, ).Iang:lreva, and Palau ll . This
almost unin"rsal dish'ibution, 10 which HElzEn adds evidence
from Australia, Indonesia ant! easll'rn Asia, lean's no do uht Ibal
wc are dealing with a Wiry old c.ulture element.

In Polyuf'sia, o('topu-; ar(' gCIlI"r:tlly caught hy means of till'
~o-called "raf', ctlll~btillg of a pointed rod to which a cowrie
shl'lI is aUached_ In some islands we find, howc\'rr, the simpler
and probably l"arlit"r melhod occurrirv;: on Rrnnr!l, viz. of using
a stick nnly3. This Illrthod may, indeed, hI' mort" widespread
than our quotations indicate.

III their important work, H,\DDO", flnd HOIlNELL have discus
sed the Oceanic canoes at considerahle length, and besides the
characteristics of th" canoes of westem Pul.\'Ill'sia were pointed
out by llUllrtOWS, so here we can bt' brief. The shape of the hull
i~ on Rennell nlwfl.r." of n similar simplf' typ" :IS is found g(,llcr
ally in Polyllesi,l; onl.\' in more elaborate canOI'S, SlIch as are not
found on Bennell. do I'rgional difTel'cllces appe:u·4. The number
(If boom.. to "hkh Iht· outrigger 110at is atladled. ranges in Poly
nesia from two to at le:lst niBC'. but Ihe usc of fh'C' or more is
charut·teri!"til' of till' W('StNII sub-area anti ).lelnnesia5. This does
not mean, howC"'er. that two or Ihree booms, SUl'h as occur on
Rennf"lI, are not found in the west, for this arrangement is SOI11t'
times used on Tonga ami Samoa'. and the number of booms must"
of course, to some degree depend upon the size of the eanoc,
which on Rennell is never '-er.... great. Tht' attachment of the float
is hcrt' always indireet, i. e, by means of short stanchions inserted

I HEI2ER 1953. 11. 262.
I RI"ERS 1914, 1 11.332, SARFERT &. UA10I 1929, p. 124, UCRROWS 1937,

JI. 106 r. BCIIROWS 1936. 11. 149, S~ITH 1902--{)3. XI 1>.216. LOEll 1926, ll. 97.
STOKES 1921, p. 231. TIlO)lI'SO~ 1940. p. 134 f. Tt; RA~GI '"RO" 1934, p. 145.
TE RANGI IIIRo" 19\1, I'. 215 r. TE RANlll HlflOA 1938 a. p. 301. I'LDARY 1895.
I'. 151.

• FUtUllU (BL'I\I\OWlI 1936,11.152). Tokeluu OIACGn~;Ool\ 1937, p. 93 r). SamO:1
(1'E RANOI iIll\OA 19J(). p. 120). Cook r. (TE IIAI'<OI 1ItIlO" 19-H. p. 113). ~Iarque

baJI (HA"OY 19:.!3. p. li5. ROLLl;\' 1929.1" 149 f). Truk (l'U:i.MEII 1932, Jl.l'lOl.
• BURI\OWS Hl38, )1.31.
• BUIIIWWS 19311, 1'.38 r.
·lhIllROWS 1938. p. 1112.
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into the float and la~bed to the boums. Indirect attachment i~

found on Tikopia, Sikaiana, Lord Howc and TasmaIl, Uvea,
FuLuna, Tokeluu, .:\iul:', Tunga, Samoa, Pukapuka, :\Ianihiki
Hakahanga, Tongareva, exceptionally in the Cook Islands, So
ciety Islands (mixed), ~Iarquesas, western Tuamotus (mhed)
and on the only archae-olugically knowll outrigge-r canoe from
:'>iew Zealand 1• Apart from the ElIice Island~ it is thus predomi
nant throughout western Polynl:'sia, which agrees with the fact
that it is also common in the central and western Carolincs, in
the ~rariana~, and in mallY parts of Melanesiu 2

• Then' are, how
ever, dilfercnt types of indirect attachment. Thc onc which occur~

on Hcnnell, characterized by more or less ovcrcro~sed stanchions,
occurs on Tikopia, Uw'a, Futuna (main boom), Tol,c1:\lI, Nille,
Tonga, Hotuma, Fiji, Samua, .\Ianihiki, Tuamutus, Society Is
lands and on the ,lforc-mcntioned archaeological specimen from
~e\V Zealand; we find it also sporadically in Melanesia. Thus
the distribution is mainly mdrginal in Oceania and probably older
than the 111ld{'rcross('(1 attachment ::wd crutch connedives3• Even
though it is scarcely justifiable for the present to refer the various
types of attachments to d{'finilc migrations. as HADDO.'\ and HOII
"'ELL haYl" tried to do, it seems lIen'l'!heless clear Ihat th{' R{'n
neJ[ese canoe is 11 rather oldfashionC'd typt'.

The sail is obviously of so-called lateen form, but unforlu
natel~' little is known of its details. TllC'r{' is, howen'r, reason for
assuming that it helongs to what HADDO:-; and J{OR:-IELL call tht'
"primitive Oceanic" form. Latccn sails havc in general, except
for J\langal'eva, a westt'rn distribution in Polynesia, in contra
distinction to tht, sprit sail 4• This may indicatt' that the latl'en sail
was introduced frolll ~Iicronesia, whl~nce, in facl. a more advance!{
lateen type spread 10 Samoa anf] Tonga as late as the latter half
of the 18th ct'nt ury5.

The ordinary "profane" and the sacred paddll's differ some
what in SII:lpe, the fanner ha\'ing a rather 1111rro\':, elliptic:ll
blade, whereas the blade of the latter is short and broad; nOllC

I II.'\DDD~ & KOfl.~RJ.l. 193(;-38. TT p. IlO. I3umwws 1938. p. 1R2.
• HAUDO~ & HOR~El.l. 19::1(;-38, III p. 80 f, 8~. BURROWS 1938. p. 3/>.
, HADUO~ & 1-I01\~ELL 193ti--38, HI p. 30, 7G fT•
• ltllHlHlWS 1\138, [l. 183. Add: Kallingamal'angi (1'1' n"'SGI HITO." 1!)50,

1'. 199f.
, HAm",,,, & Hn""'F.I.L Hl:lij-3S, HT I). ,19.



of them are shouldered at the transition between blade and shaft.
Elliptical ot' lanceolale, non-shouldered blades arc found on
Uvea, Futuna, Hotuma, Manihiki, Marshall Islands, Nauru, somc
of the Carolines, and Palau l . They OCellI', though rarely, in the
Cook Islands2

, and on Rupa they are considered a survival of
an original type older than the prevalent Tahitian paUern3 • The
Kew Zealand paddle had similar outlines, but the section of tbe
blade was plano-convex t

. )lanow and shouldered blades we
n1('('t on Tik0pia, Sikaiunu, Ellicc Islands and Niues, whereas
short and broad blades arc used in Samoa, Fiji and the central
and eastern groups such as the Cook and Soeicty Islands, Hawaii,
Marqucsas, Tuamo!us, 1langarcva amI Easter Island 6 • Thus, the
long and narrow blade seems to be primarily a western elemcnt,
but the occurrence of related forms on Rapa and New Zealand
suggests that it is actually older than the broad type, which may
have originated in the Society group and thence spread radially.

Our information about the original Hennellese house is so
meagrc that very little can be said uf its details. Hectangular
dwellings I\"Hh a straight ridge arc found on most Polynesian and
Polynesian-intluenced islands'. Desides, the)' are common in the
Gilbert and Marshall groups, on many of the Carolines, in the
;'\'larianas and to some extent in l\lelancsia8 • The use of a king
post for supporting the roof and resting on a tic beam between
the wall posts is, when modern European influence is left out
of consideration, distinctive of western Polynesia 9

, but as far as
is known it did not occur on Rennell, no marc than rounded gable
ends supported by parallel 01' arched purlins, which are likewise
western traits16. Obviously we have in both cases elaborations of
a more primitive type without a king post and with a simple

1 BURROWS 1937, p. 114. BURROWS 1936, fig. 11. HADDOl'<" & HORNlILL 1936
-38, I Ilg. 126, 254, 280, 299, 311.

• TB R.oISUI HIROA 1944, p. 190 IT.
• HADDON & HORNELL 193f_38, I p. 150.
• H"DDON & HORNELL 1936--38, I fig. 1'15.
• H"DDON & HORNELL 1936-38, I fig. 196, 206, n fig. 34, 48.
• H"IIDOS & HORSELL 1936--38, I fig. 11. 30, 37, 56, 65. METR"UX 1940,

ftg. 18.
7 Tikopia, EUice I., Toketau, Tonga (Rometimes), Fiji, Tongareva, l\lanihiki-

Bakahanga, Cook I. Society I. Hawaii, New Zealand (TISCHNBfI 1934, (I. 1251T.)
• TISCIINER 1934, p.ll'!.
, BUflllOWS 1938, p. 29 fT.

I' BUf\IlOWS 1938, p. 33.
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ground pIan 1, in other words more or less likc the Rl'llnl'llcsc
house. The usc of separate sheds for cooking is common in Loth
Polynesia and :\1ieronesiat .

Plaited mats arc universal not only in Polyncsia3 but also in
Micronesia' amI must certainly belong to Ihe oldest elements in
Oceania. The techniques will be discussed latcr (p. 182 f).

Quite difTerent fwmlhe plaited mals arc those made of parallel
pandanus strips stitched or sewn together. GHAEllXEB includes
them in his Melancsian Bow Culturc, and their principal distrihu
tion is, in fact, to be found in the Melanesian arca, where the)"
occur from BougainviUe Strait as far west as Gedvink Hay in
New Guinea and even on Ccram, whereas they arc absent in lhe
New Hebrides and ~ew Calcdonia5• They arc not rare in l\'1icro
ncsia, cspeciaIl.y in the Carolilles 6 • In Pol:mcsia their distribution

UUIIRUWS 194<1,1'.100 fT. TE R ... :"'OI HIIIO... 19-14, p. 420,423 f.
• TISGl-INEIl. 1934, 1).230.
• TikopJa (FIIITIl 1939, p. 250). Lord Howe and Tasman I. (S"'llFl>nT & O.~)l)l

1929. p. 170). "'aplngamarallgi (EILEIIS 1934, p. 100 tf. TE R ...S(H H"'OA 1950.
p, 105 fI). Uvea (VIAI.A l\11U, p. 262, UURROWS 1937. p. 121, 12.''». Tokelau (QUlHOS
1904, [ p. 215. WILKES HI4'1, VII. 17, IfALl'; 18-16, p, 159. MACGltEGOII 1!137, p.
124). Niuc (SOIlTH 1902-03, XI p. 216). Tonga (COOK 1777, lp, 214. G. FonsTEn
1777, I 1'. 'IS4. J. n. FORSTEII 1778. p..1-19, COOK & KINO 1785, I p.391.
L... IJlLL...RDlEltF.. an viii. If p. 100. M"'RTIl'l lStS, I p. 153 footnote. WEST 1865.
p.46). Luu (TlIOMPSON 1940. p. 201). JlotUlnU (OlLLON 1829, f[ p. 9C,. G... ROIl'lER
1898, p.4t2, 418t. ALLEN 1895,1'.574. £ ... so:", 1951, p.:!5). Fiji (WILLlA)IS &
C...L\"EIlT 1858, , p. 67 f). Samoa (WILK);S 18<1,1, 11 1'. 150. TUU:"'Ell 1884, p. 119 r.
£RSKISE 1853, p. t09. STAIR 1897, p. 109, 143 If. KR;i.MER 1092-----{)3. If p.293.
TI< RA:<UI 1-Imo... 1930, p. 214 IT.) Tongarc\"(l (TE RAl'lGI HlnoA 1932 a, p. 129).
Pukapuka ([lEACLEIIOLE 1938, p. 128 If). ~1ll.lIihiki-Hakahanga(TE RASCI HJHo ...
1932 b, p. 126). Couk I. (TE f-hl'lGI IImoA 19,H, p. 53 11). Tubuai (AITKEl'l 1930,
p, 73 0. Society J. (H"WKIo:SWORTH 177:1, 11 p.217. n ... :O;h:S 18%, p.132, 153.
CORNEY 1913-19, 11 p. 83,279. ELI.ll; 1831, Ill. 186. ~IOERENlIOUT 1837. 11 p.
88. H ... NDY 1927, p.ti6 If). HawaIi (COOK & KI:<O 1785, 11 p.238. II[ p. 149.
LJSI ... Sl;KY 181·1, p. 126, .\I"'Lo lU03, p. 75. AnsI:<G 193t. p, 20, H ... :ODY ets. 1933,
p.127. 015'101' 19-10, p. U) f). M;l,quesas (LI:"'TOl'l 1923, p. 381 f. H ... :",oy 1023,
Jl.163. ROLLI:'" 1929, p. 115). Tuamotu (COR",EY 1913_t9, I p. 2(5), ~Iallga,evll

(UEECHEY 1831, I p. 193. L",vAL 1938, 1'.277, TI> HANGI Hrno... 1938 a. p.2-13,
24lJ If), Easter I.'! (cf. TllO)'PSO:'" HmI, p. 4(8). New Zealand (OU)IOST U'Ul<\·I(.I.E
1830-33, fI p,499t. BEST 192-1, [I p.525).

• Gilbert r. (WILKES 18-14, V p.!"I9 r. Fi:"'SCH 1893, p. 331 f). Nauru (l3lt",:<o~;ls

1\107. p.58), M:ushalJ r. (1'"1/'-';"11 1893.1'.409. EHl'LA"" 1(114, p.33. KRiiMER &
N~;\"Ell"A:"'l'." 19:18, 1,.154 f), Carolines (CHllISTIAl'l 11199:1, p. 292. ClIHISTIAl'l 1899 h,
p. 127. FJ:"SCll 1893, p. 469.577. KUII ... I\Y 1895, p. 6-1. EILE"S 1931, p. 3n, 412 f.
KlliiMER 1935, 178. Ji.uiiMEIl. 1937, p.244, 339. GIIISCIH<EII 1912, I). 157. O"')I~1

1935, 78, i\lERTE:<S 1836, p.221. EILERS 1935-36, I p. 136 r. If p. 174). Yap
(MULLER 1927, p, 104 t). Palau (Ku(I ...ny 1895, p. 209 If). ;'Ilarianas (Tnom>sos
1(l45, p. -10).

• Gn... Io:(INEH 190,), 1'. 4\ fT. GR'" EBXEIl 1909 a. p. 765.
• Marshal! I. (KIlAMER & NEVER/o1 ... Nl'." l!l38, p. 1.(9). CarQlines (FISSCIl 1893,

p,469, 515. SAIIFEIIT 1919-20, p. t5~, C111\lSn..." 1899 a, p.292. H ...MBllucrr &.
EILEIll; 193(;, p. 377 r. EILERs 19:14,392 f, ~43.



seems to be rcstricted to the "outliers"-Lord Howl', Tasman and
MOI'Hoek Islands-and the semi-Polym'sian Fiji!, but it should
IH' not{'d that a somcwhat similar tethniquc occurs on Easter Is
lamP. Tlwrt· is thus l'wry reason for supposing that on Rcnncll
this type is duc tn Melanesian influence.

Flat huskcts made of cocunut fronds in simple diugonal checker
wea\"(' arc probably used in Polynesia wherever propl'r ma
terial is uyailaLle3. III most cases where I have no infonnatioll,
as fur instance from Tunga and Hawaii, I suspect thllt the reason
is my rather limited 1l<'cesS to museum collections and literary
sources. \Ye find the same kind of basket throughout Micronesia',
and it is beyond doubt an old clement in Oceania.

1 am not quit£' certain as regards the procedure in weaving
the finer baskets, although it is apparent that diagonlll twill is
cmplo:-:eu. II is IhcrefOJ"(' with some hesitatioll that I identify
them with those from Lord Howl' and Tasman, Uvea, Futuna,
Ellicc Islands and Tokelau s and possibly also with certain bas
kets from Kiue, Samoa, Tongarcva, Cook, Austral and Society
Islands as well as from Hawaii and Easter Island 6 • If this ,'iew
is eorn'cl, tllf'ir wide distribution must indicale a rather consider
ablt· flge in Polynesia, hut for the present I prefer to leave the
question of their affinities unanswcred.

I SAHPERT & DAM~I IP2P, p.1G8. \\"ILKES I8H, III p. 358.
• METIlAUX IP40, p. 210.
• Tikoplll'l (d. FlllTll JPS'J, p.81). Lord Howe and Tasman T. (SAIl.PERT &

J)Ai\I~1 tP29, p.171). Knl'ingnmar:mgi (TE RA:"GI HmoA 1950, 1).8411). Uveu
(Bmlllows HI:!7, p. 123 f). Futuna (BURROWS 1936, p. 178 f). ElIice I. (HEDLEY
ISH7, p. :mo f). Toketnu (:\IACOREOOll Ifl37, p.13(j). Klue (SMITH !9(l2--O3, XI
p. :.!IG). Lau (TIIOMI'SON 1940, p. IP3j. fl.oturna (GAR1)l;>;£H 18fl8, [J. 417 f). Smnoa
(KRii)IER Hl02-0::l, 11 p.2!H. Tli RAJ'()( HlflOA HJ30, p. 189). Tongareva (Te
HA:'<O] HIROA Hl32 a, p. 130 [). Pukal'ukll (I3E .... GLEllOI.E t938, p. t35 Il). Raka·
tumga, lml'ortl'd ? (TI> RA:-GI HmoA 1932 b, p. 123). Cook 1. (TE HA:<GI HIIIOA
Ifl44, p..'l1). Tubuai (AITKJ;N 19:W, p.7.'",). Society I. (HAWKESWOIITIl 1773. J[

p. 217. [lA:-KS 1~!)6, p. 153. BILI.P. 1851, pI. p. 2GG. HANDY If,l27, pl.lll-tv). ~rar

rl'Jesns (LIKTO.'l J923, p.383. Ror.uN Ifl2!l, p. 115). Mllngareva, recently intro
ducer! (TL RAl'o; HIJlOA IV38 a, p. 247).

• Gilbert I. (l'"ll'SGlI 1893 p. 332 f). :'Ilarshall r. (FINSCH 18P3 p. 409. r<R~

~lEn "" NE\'ER)IA~l"> 1938 p. t:I3). Carolines (CHRISTIAN 1899 a 1'.293. ClllusnA"

llHl9 b. 1'. 12/S. FINSCH 1893, p. 515 1. HAMnnucll & Ell.ElIS 1936, ".373. EII.EIIS
19.14. p. ::150,443 f. ErLEJ<S 1V35--36, r p. 137 tT, If p. 174). Yap (l\WLLER 1917,
p. 106). P"lnu (1~I\ii,um 192(j, pI. 21).

• SAIlFI':RT & DAMM 1929, p.17l. Bunnows 1937, p. 124. BUIIHOW» 1fl3G,
p. 179 r. HEDLEY 1897, p.291. !I1ACGRECOR 1937, p. 137.

• S~IITH 1902-03, X I p. 21(j. Tt: RAKCl HIRO.\. 1930, p. 198 ft. TE HANOI
t-1IBOA 1!132 n, p. 135 f. 'rE Ih:<G1 HrnoA 19-\<1, p. 52. AITKEN JP30. p. 75. HASDY
1!.l:I7, pI. vi. BISHOP 1940, p.21. :\IETRAUX 1940, p. 211 r.
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WoodeD bowls or some kind or olher are practically univers:!1
in Polynesia. but the RellneUese type. which is oval with short.
horizontul lugs projcctinJ; from thE' pointed ends, seems to be a
western form. which occurs also on Lord Howe and Tn5man Is
lands. evea. Fullma. Ellkc blands anti Tokelau l

• In lhc Copen
hagen Museum there are some round specimens 'with similar lugs
(rom Samoa and a vcry large. o"al bowl with phallus-shaped
projections from Santa Cruz.

Thc coconut-shE'll Clip is so simple and easily mude that TE

R"Ntit HIROA is undoubtedly right in asnibing it tu the original
Polynesian cullurc 3• It is, in fact. recorded from nearly cvcry
WhCI'C in Occuniu \\ Iwrc tll(' materia! is at h:Hld. I confine myself
to some quotations iIIustrnting its wide distribution in Polynesia3

and Micronesia", but by means of :HJequate museum material it
might probably be somewhat extended.

'Vater bottles made of a whole coconut shell have a similar
uniwrsal distribution in Pol'ynesia~ amI. at least in its eastern

I SAIlPEIlT & D...J,lll 11129. p. 141. l:hlR ..OWS 1937, p. P6 f. BUllJlOWS 1936.
11.136. \-h:1DLEY 1897. p.298. MACOREGO" 1937, p. 147.

, Tv. RAN(iI HlRO... 11).14, p. 41-1.
I Mortlock r. (FINSCll 1893, p. 568). J\n]llngnmnrangi and Nu\;uoro (CILERS

1934, p. 123, 264. TE HANG! Huw... 1950, p. 17). Uvea (I3URIWWS 1937, p. lOO).
I'utllna (HUIIl\oWS 1931i. p. 201). Tokelall (M"COREOI)Il 1937. p. 146). NllIl' (SMITII
1902-03, XIII. 96). Tongu (CoOK 1777, 1 p. 214. CoOK & KINO 1785. 1 p. 394).
Lau (TIIOMPSOX 1940, p. 192). Fiji (WILLlAMS &: CALYERT 1858, I p. 143). Samoa
(STAIR 1897. p. It3. I<RA)n:Jl 1902--03, II p. 209. 1'1:': RANGI HlIIo... HI30.11. 104 f).
Tongllreva (Tl! H...."OI HlftOA 1932 a. p. 102). ;\Ianihild-Rakahangll (T" RASG'
HlftOA 1932 h, p.86). Cook I. (TE RA.."OI HIROA 19-14. p.29). TubuaJ (AITKI!....
1930, p.38). Society I. (HAWKI;SWO..TII 1773. III p. 96 f. ELLlS 1&3t, I p.192)
MarquUlls (K.. l:S&."sTIiRl'o" 1811-12, t p. 232. L...XllSDOJlFF 1812, I p. 149. L,::-.os
1923, p. ~. HASOY 1923. p.66. YOl'o" DHN STllll'o"t!:N 1925--28, lJ p. 47. Houlx
1929, p. 151). Tuamotu (1-1".....E:$woJlTH 1773, I p. 101. 106). -"Ianga~\'a (BEECIIEY
1831, 1 11.194).

• GUbe.rt I. (FINSClI 1893, p.327). Kauru (O.....SDEIS 1907, p. 58. H ...IoIBI\UCII
t914-15, p. 62 f). i\!arshall 1_ (1<"AJolER & ~EYKR)lJ\NN 1938. p. 132). CArolines
(CIIIIISTI...N 1899 a, p. 293. C""lsn...!'i 1899 b. I', 129. J-"INSCII 1893, p. 568. GIIISCH
SEll 1912, p. 14---1. KJlA:llEII 1937, p. 64, 231. OAloIN 1935. p.64. EILHl\!1 1935-36,
I p. '102). Palau (l't'R",\\" Hlfl.'>, 1'.205). Maty T. (IJAMBRlJCII 1008, p.l0·1).

• Tlliopia (HIVEIlS 191-1, r p. 333. FIRTH 1936, p.1I0). Lord Howc lint! Tas
man I. (SAftn;nT &'. O"MM 1929, p. 1.-11). ){a]Jin~amllrangi (En,Ells 1934, p. 125.
'1"1'1\":-;011-11110,0. 1950, p. 16). Uv"a(BUJlllOWS 1937, p. 123). Elllec T. (HRDLEY 18Ui,
1). 29!i). Tokelau (l\IAcoREoon 1937, p. 124, 147). Nluc (S~>lTIl 1902-0.1. XI p.
96). Tongu PIAlITIS 1818, If p.181 footnole). LlIlI (THOltI'SON !U41J. p.207).
Samoll (WIl.KES 1844. rr 11. 154. KRA~IE" 1902---03, [[ p. 129. TE n ...NGI HIROA
1930,11.105). Tongare\"\ (Tic: RANOl HlIIo... 1932 a, 11.102). Puliapuka (BE...GLE
IIOLE 1931:l, p. 124). l\ianlhlkl-Hakahanga (TI:l R ...NOI HIRO... 1932 b. p.86). Cooli
I. (TF. HANG! HI..o ... 19-14. p. 29). Tubual (AITKIlS 1930, p. 38). Society I. (ELLIS
1l131. 1 (l. HIl). HawaU (UISllOP 19-10. p. 1-1). -"Iarqu~sas (l.I~"TON 1923, p.356.



parts, in Micronesia l . It is likewise found in several places in
Melanesia: to mention but a few examples, there are in the Co
penhagen l\luseulIl specimens from the Solomons, New Ireland
and Kcw Guinea. Thus we may. like Tt: RANGt HmoA2, consider
the water bottle an old Polynesian clement.

It was mentioned in onc of the earlier chapters (p. 55) that
a cylindrical wooden box with a loose lid may possibly belong
to till:' original Renncllcsp culture. It seems to be a common
western type. although in two cases (Uvea and J\lanihiki-Haka
hanga) it is stated to be J'ceenUy illLwuuced from the Tokelau
group3. In the Copenhagen Museum there is a specimen of the
same kind from the SOIOIIlOllS. The western distribution agrees
with GnAEH:->EI\'S view that it is a late Polyncsian typc·.

Curved, triangular spoons made of pearl or coconut shell can
scarcely be distinguished from simple coconut scrapers except for
the fact that the latter often have a serrated edge. Mos! probably
bolh types must be considel'ed identical implements. In Polynesia
they are of sporadic occurrence and mainly confined to the mar
ginal arcas, being otherwise replaced by the morc elaborate and
later tripod 01' stool-shaped scrapers. TJ:: RAN(;I HIHO,\ mentiuns
them from Hawaii, Tongareva. :.\'1anihiki-Rakahanga and Man
gareyu5. Besides they arc known from the Ellicc Islands and, fol'
scraping taro, from Tubllai8

. On Futuna there is "a kind of
scoop or chisel ... made by cutting ofT a piece of the protruding
angle of a green husk", which BURROWS considers post-European7

and which possibly has replaced an earlier implement. From
Tonga L.HuLLARDIEflE pictures a coconut scraper of shell attached

'10'" UEN STP.JNf:N 1925-28, 1I 11. 47. ROLLI:"! 1929, p. 151). "Iangareva (TE RAXGI

HmoA 1938 a, p. 217).
I Gilbert r. (FINSCII 189;1, p. 328). Nal.lru (DIIA:soels 1907, p. 74. HA~llIIlUCIl

1914-15, p. ti2). !\Iarshall 1. (FIXSCH 1893, p. 407. KRAMER & NEVEflMANN 1!J38,
p. 131). Carolines (HA)llIflUClI & EILEIIS t!J3ti, p.363. Lun,;i; 1835-36, atlas pI.
29. KUUAIIY 1895, p.56. KIIAMER 1932, p. 124. KRAMER H135, p.48. KIIAmm

1937, p. 231. DAM~I 1935, p. 64 f).
• "I'll HANG! HIHOA 19-14, p. 414.
• Lord How... and Tasman I. (SAIIFERT & DAM~I 192\), fig. 84-88). Uvea

(BURROWS 1937, p. 109, 171. VIAI.A 1\)19, p. 265). ElIh.:e I. {HBlJLEY 1897, (1. 2!lGf).
Tokelau (MACGREGOn 1937, p. 12,1, 157). Samoa (Edge-PARTINGTO.... 1890--91'1, 11
pI. 44). Manlhiki-Rakahallga (Tt> RANG I HHIOA 1!J30 h, p. 83).

• GIIAI!I:INIOII. 1909 a, p. 749.
I TE HANGI I-I/ROA 1944, p. 415.
• HEDLEY 1897, p. 264. EDGE-PARTlNGTOX 1890--98, III pI. 49. AITKl<;o.: 1930,

p. ;19.
, BUllnows 1936,1'.140.
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10 a simple wooden shan l , thus resembling the afore-mentioned
hafted iron specimen obs('n"cd on Rennell (cf. p. 81). Spoon
shaped scrapers are also recorded from a fcw plac('s in ~licro

nesia, viz. Naurll, Nukuoro, Oleai and PahlUf., and n similar im~

plcment made of turtle shell is known from Yap and the ~1al)'

Islundsa. In .Melanesia we find eocollul and pearl~shell spoons
widespread as far cast as the New Hebrides, whereas lhey arc
lacking on Fiji and New <:aledonia, for which rea"all Gn'\EBNEI\

includes them in his Mclanesian Bow Culluref
• I believe, there

fore, that we are dealing here with an Oceanic type of consider
able age, but more or less supplanted b)f later forms.

One of the latter, \'iz. the tripod eoconut scraper, wc meet
again in our discussion of the remarkable three-legged head rest.
This seems to be a local R('lmellese type, since all other Poly ne
sian head rests to my knowledge have either two or four legs in
so far llS they are not, as sometimes for instance on Uvea, a
simple block of wood. Only on FlItuna do we find a somewhat
similar form wilh onc vertical anll onc slanting: leg!>. I do not COI1

sideI' il a quite groundless supposition, howeyer, that the Ren·
nellcse type has some sort nf connection with the tripod coconut
scraper, just as the stool scrapers may be related to both other
types of head rests and to seats. Tdpod scrapers occur on Tongn,
Sallloa, Mangaia and Tualllolu' as well as on several ~licronesial1

islands and eYCIl in Indonesia'. For the prl'sl'nt the prohll'm must
be !eft unsolved.

Men's bn:lcch cloths were nearly universal in Polynesia,
whether they were made of tapa, which was by far the most
common, of fine matting or, as on some oC tbe "outliers", of
woven material'. In :\licronesia they occur in the Carolines and

, LABIU.AflDIllflR, an ,iil, 11 I'. 129_
I IIAlolIBRUCH 1914-15, p. 63. EILEflS 1934, 11.265. "'-:R';'llER 1937, p.231.

l"uIMKY 1895, I'. 196.
I MOLLUK 1\.127. p. 69. Specimen In the National :lluseunl. CO[lCnIHll{cn.
• GRAEBNER 1905, p. 41 IT.
• [lUIIJlOWS 1936. p. 176. cf. fill. 9 t.
• TE RANG! HUlaA 1944. p. 415.
• Nauru. Glll~rt r., Morshllll I.• soulhern Borneo. Java. 1'0118$ (FoY 1904,

I'. 140).
I Tikol,la (HI\'I>IIS 1914, I p. 318. FIRTII 1947. p. 71). Lord Howe llnd Tasmlln

I. (PAflJo;INSON 1907. p.5-14. SAIII'I;RT .l DA»:W: 1929, p.91 r). I"llplngamarangl
(EILRJlS 1934, p. 117 r. TI; RASQI HIROA 1950, p. 117 f). Futuna (UUflflOViS 1936,
p. 193). Ellice 1. (HALF. 1846, p. 162. Ih::l)LJ:.y 1897, p. 210). Tokehlu (HALF. 1846,



on Yap, but as [<lr as Pal<lu is COll{'cfllcd, KRAMER questions their
place in the original culture'. The wide distribution indicates a
vcry considerable age in Oceania. TE H.\L'\Gf HmoA has anin'd
at the same eonclusion 2•

\Vhat has been said of the bref'cb cloth applies 10 a great
extent also to the wonwn's skirt, which is nearly as widC'sPI·C':HI~.

In :\Iicrollcsia, where it is of!t,>1l made of mailing, wC' find the
skirt in somc placcs4 but not as common as a garment made of
loose-hanging fihres or narrow strips of leaves. On p. 33 it was
mentioned that Sir HAllHY LUKE records the laller from Hennell,
but at the same timc some doubt was expressed as to the accuracy

p. 150. Ll~Tl(R 189!. 1'.56. M... CGREGOn 19:n, p. 141). Nine (TunxER 1884, p. 305.
5mTH 1902-----lJ3, XI p. 213. TIlO~ISON 1901, 1'.145. LOF.n 1926, p. (3). Tonga
(COOK & KIXG 1785. I p. 388. SKOGMAN 1851-53. [[ 1'.29). HolllIna (G...RDIXEII
1898, p. 411). Fiji (D;;MONT o'UnvILLE 1841-4(;, IY p. 248. WILLlAMS & CAl.YllHT
1858, I p. 156). Samoa (STAII1 1897, 1'. 114). TongarCVlI (WILKES 1844, IV. p. 296.
TE R ...xuI I-lino ... 1932 a, p. 139). Manihiki·Rakahanga (TE HA:-':Ol HIl10A 1!132 h,
p. 136). Pukapukll (BEAGI.EHuL(': 1938, 1'.1·17). Cook r. (COOK & [';:I"'U 17H5, I
1'.194,210. TE n ...XGI Bmo... 1934. p. 143. TE RANG! HIllOA 1944, p. 6-ll. Austral J.
(COOK & KI:-':o 1785, 11 p.6. AITKf:l< 1930, p.46). Society r. (Ir"'WKESWORTII
1773, If p.l92. n"'XKS 1896, p. 131. COI\XRY 1913-HI, [ p.331. WILSOX cte.
1799. p. 328. Tum<BuLL 1805, I p. 132. ELLlS 1831, J p. 178. I-IEXBY 1928, p. 28.'>.
HAx!)v 1930, p. 10). Hawaii (COOK & ].;:IXO 1785, HI p. 136. DIXOX 1789, p. 270.
B1LLH 1851, p. 17. B'SHOP 1940,11. 35). Marqupsas (COOK 1777, I p. :109. FI.,F.URIHU,
an vi, p.154. WILS01'l elc. 1799, p. 145. KRUSENSTI>Il1'l 1811-12, I p. 223. J.INTOX
1923, p. 416. H ... NDY 1923, p. 280. VON DE1'l STEI1'lE1'l HJ25-28, II p.5). TUlIlIlotu
(CORS!>" 1913-19, I p. 289, IT p. 37. BEECIlEY 1831. [p. 200. FHlErlERICI 1911,
p. 152). ,\1angare\'l1 (l. ...V...L 1938, p. 20H. '1'", HAXG! IIllw... 1938 lI, p. 2.'>:\). Easter
r. ? (cf. GEISEI.EIl 1883, p. ::H . .\H;T" ...CX 19-to, p. 217).

1 Carolines (CHRISTIAN HI!J9 a, p.289. CIlIlIST1A'" 1/\99 h, p. 112. S"WGMA"
1851-53, IIp. 54. lI...MIlRUCII & EILEIIS 1936, p. 21l0. SAllFERT 1919-21J, p.87.
LUT/ut 183f>--36, IT p. (;7. GIRllCIl:"iER 1\:112, p. 131. EILEIIl> 1934,1" 432. KR_'i.~IEII

1935, p. 31, 142. J{nX~IER 1932, p. 91. KRX~IER 1937, p.3-1, 221. Kua...ny 1895.
[1.91. EILEHS 193f>--36, T 1'.117, 274, iI o. 140, 221). Yap (MULLER 1917, p.15).
Palan (KnAMER 1926, p.2).

• TH HASGI IhRO'" 1944, p. 431.
• Tlkopia (RIVERS 1914, 1 p. 348. FIRTlI 1947, p. 71). Lord Howe and Tas

man r. (SAHItEHT & J)UIM 1929, p.92. PARKIXS<lN 1907, p. 51-I). L1VC'-1 (VIAI.A
1919, p.243). I'uluna (BURROWS 1!13Ii, 1'. IV:.!). Tongn (FOllllTl.<K 17i7, I p. 434).
Samoa (STAIIl 1897, p. 115. TE RANCI HlHOA 1930, p. 312). ~Ianihiki-Rakahanga

(TE RAl>IG! Hmo... Hl32 IJ, p. 13·1 f). Cook T. ('r~; RA:-.:G1 HIBOA 1944, p.64.
TE R"'<GI HlROA 1934, 11.143). Tubuai (AITKEN 1930, p.46). Society I. (HAW
KESWOIlTll 177:1, 11 p.l!J2. B"'XKS 1896, p.131. CORNEY 1913-19, I p. ::131. WIL
SON etc. 1799, p. 328 f. TUI\!';DULL 1805, I p. 131. ELLIS 1831, I p. 178). Ilawaii
(COOK &. KINu 1785, 11 p. 1%, III 1'. 138. IJISIIOP 1940, p. 35). Marqucsas (tOOl<
1777,1 p. 309. FUIlSTEII 1777, 11 p.25. i'LEUIIlEU. an vi. p. 169. LISIANSI<Y 1814.
11.86, LIl<TOr-l 1923, p. ·IHi. IIANI>\·1923. JI. 281). "l'uamutu (CUllS"'" 1913-19, Il
p.37. \\'ILK"S 1844, r p. 327. FRlEDERICI 1911, ]1. 152). .\Iangarcva (OEECIlEYI831,
I p. 174. TE RANGI IIIRo", 1938 a, p. 253). Easier I. ? (cr. GEISELEII 188:1. p.34).

• ;\llIrshall T. (EROU.SD 19H, 1'.25). Carollnes (Kfl.\I>lER 1{)35, p. 32. GIRSCIl
NER 1912. p. 131).
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of this statement. l\e\"('rHw!l'ss it must be admitted that this type
actually does occur in sC\'cral parts of western Polynesia l and
still morc gcnerally in Microncsia2

, although oftell as a man's
garment. This would go to show that contrary to the opinion set
forth by TE RL\'G! HIlIO.\3 it doe'; 1I0t belong to the original Poly
lleSiall culture bul was borrowed from some :\licroncsian 01' .\fela
ncsian source. It is doubtless old in Melanesia where, 'lCcording
to SPEISEH. it belongs to the pl'e-Ausll'oncsian culLurp·.

The turban or head cloth is common on numerous Pol.\'ncsian
isl:lI1ds. GnPn it is worn on sppC'ial occasions. fot' iJls'~lJH'(' <It
ceremonies, in war or, as in Tonga, during work in the ganJcll ...
and on fishing expeditions to protect Ihe head against lhe SUll,
while on Fiji it belonged to the chief's costUIllC5• It is not unlikely
that it was still mOl"(' widespn'ad ill parly times.

Polynl'sian car ornaments are too varied to be discussed here
in detail, tht' morc so since in muny C~IS('S wc arc ignorant of
their original appearancc. Hings of tmtle or coconut shl'H wcn'
wom for instance on the Tasman and Tokelau Islands and on
Puli:apuk~), on many of Ihe Cal'olines, and on Yaps. It should be
noticed tbat UUI' quotations refer to western Pol~'lIesia and l\!icro
nC'sia only, hut as it is quite likely that similar Ol'llaments oCcurred
jn other plaees as \l'dJ, loo much weight should not be attached

1 Uvea (I3URHOWS 1037, p. 13-1, 136). Ellice I. (IIALE 1846, p. 165. HEDLE\'
1807, p. 242). Tokelau (HALE 184(;. p. IM1. Ln,.nal. 11191, 1'.56. i\lACGREOOH 1937,
p.142). Nine (TIlO~II'SO" IDOl, p. 1.1.'i). TOll!!'\ (d. T"'$_'IA.'" & Vlsscmm 19HI,
p. 67, 71 figg.). Fiji (WILK~~S 18-14, III p. 375). Samoa (WILKES 184,1, 11 p. 70 cr.
147. EnSKI:>IE 1053. p. ·11. "l'UII.:,<E" HIM, p. 118. STAJII IS!)7, p. 11·1 f. 1'E HA:'<GI
IIIROA 1\130. p. 249 If, 25D If). Pukapuka (BEAUU:llOLF- 1938, p. 117).

• Cilbert r. (PAHK1:'<SO:O: HIS!), p.97). Marshal! J. (£HUL"':-<l> 1914, 11.23).
Carolines (LIlTI\!': 1835--36, TT p. 25. SIi:OG~IA:'< 1851 53, IJ p. 5·1. KBhlEH 1037,
p. 221.320. EILEHS 193;;-3(;. I p. 274,111'.221). l'alau (KIl."\~IER 10211, p. 21l).

, TE n",,'uI IImo.... 194-1.1'.431.
• SPEISEll l(133 b, p. 101. SI'RISER Hl35, p. t40 fT. SPEHII-:ll 1!1<16, 1,.22.
• Uvea (\'L\LA 191':1. 11.251. UUllHOW" ID37. 11. 136). Fuluna (l:Jt:nHows 193".

1'. HI3). Tonga (~J."lTI:< ISIS. I 1'.157 f). Fiji (Wll.KES 181~, III p. 1':1, 80. \\'IL'
L1AMS & C...L\"E1lT 1858, I p.67. 156 I). Srunoa (TE RANGI HlflOA 1!130, p. (15).
C'lok I. (C'l(ll( & KI:'<o 178". I p. 17J. T~: fh:<m HmOA 1\1·11,1,.70). Tublwi
(AITKE:'< 19.10, p. 72). Society I. (1IAWKI;SWOllTJI 1773, IJ p. IU3. COOK 1777. I
p. 321. Con:<EY 1913-HI, 11 p. 83. WII.~n" et.... li9!1, p. 329. "IOERE:>IJl(l~'T 18::17,
11 11. 3.~. HH"HY 1!12::;, p.28b). Hawaii (II..."D...- et .... 1933, p.232). M,;,rrru,-,sas
(HA~'DY 1923. p.28\l. HOJ.J.l" t!l2!1, Jl.130). Tuamolu (FnIEDEnICI 1911, p.152).
:\Iangarcy;] (\\'ILSO:'< eh:. 17UU, p.1l5. BEECllEY 1831, I p.17.J. TE HA:<ut Bmo...
I \);18 a, p. 171).

• PAfIl':',",SOl< Illo/.\,. ;,·n. "lACOIIEGOH U137. p. 14:1. IkAOLEHOJ.E OJ:l8. p. 155.
CIlIIlSTlAN 1899 b, p. 12:1. GmsclI:'<EII. Ifl12, p. 130. UOLJ.IO 1027, !J.172 f. :\!ULLEIl
}\127, p. 2~.
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I know but a single parallel, viz. the shell plates from TlISIIIUIl

Islands l . So much seems certain, at Icast, that they are not a
common Polynesian type. Equally rare are Polynesian nose orna
ments, whereas they are extremely common in Melanesiu. An
eluLoratdy carved nose ormanent of turtle shell occurred on
Lord Howe and Tasman Islands, in the latter place worn by
the pricsts1

, and it may be surmised that nose ornaments were
found on other o[ U}(~ "outHers". too. but apparenU.y they are
here :1 :\Ielanesian rather than a Polynesian element. The snnte
is pl'ohably true of the plaited arm rings, which occur also on
Lord Howe and Tasman Isl:lllds3 , and in many pUl"!s of Melanesia
including tht) ::iolomons.

:'\ccklaces made of teeth of the flying fox and, as 011 Henncll,
highly valued as "money", Me to my knowledgt' found only on
Santa Ana, one of the small islands olT the southeastern tip of
San Crisloval. as well as on Bougaim'illc, Buka, Carteret Islands
and :'\iss:lIl in the northern Solomons'. Xissan was formerly a
Polyncsian ouUit:r (cr. p. 138), hut the m.c of toolh money is. as
is money on the whole, entirely un-Polyn('sian. as it may be ex
peeted in a societ)· wh('re prestige depends on descent more than
011 wealth. On the other hand tcelh of dogs. marsupials, and
boars arc highly estimaled as standards o[ value in many parts
of Mt'lanesia&. The :\Ielanesian orig:in of this clement is Iht'refore
obvious.

Small sitUng mats as an accessory to the costume arc worll
on Lord Howe, Tasman and Kapingamarangi Ly the priests IInd
by pregnant women 6 , and by the women on Kusac'. It is conse
quently difficull to decide whether they originally belong to Ihe
Polynesian outliers and spread thence to Micronesia, or vice-versa.

Fans arc very common in man)' parts of Oceania and ex
tremt'ly varying both in shape and in workmanship. On RenneIl
only the simple, triangular type with a handlt' made of tht' mid rib

PARlo(ll'I!IO" 1907, ]1.513.
• PAHlo(lN"llON" 1907. p. 527. WOODFORD 191 G. I). 31.
• PAHIUNSON 1897, p. 138. SAHFERT &: OM,Ut 1020, p.90.
• PARI'I:--SON 1899, p.22. PARI(INSO:-- 1907. Il.4ll-l. KHAUSF. l!)07. 1,.154.

B~;":--ATZI" 1936.11. 4!).
I PETIII 1036, p. 542fT.
• SAlIFIWT &: DUIM 1929, p. !).l. TR RANGl IIlHoA 1050. p. !)5.
7 SAlIFEllT 1!l1fl.-----20. 1'. 811.
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of tht! frond ~eenb 10 occur and wa~ e~pccialJy carried by Ihe
chjefs. On Tasman Islaml fans were ..pt'cific to the prie~bl. Simple
lrian~ular fans an~ moreo"t'r known froln Fiji, HOtUlIHI, Samoa,
Pukllpuka, Cook Islands, Hawaii and )farques:ls l . Fire fans of
similar I~'I)C arc COIllUlon on the C'lI·olilll's and 011 Yapa. The:y
nre also found in some paris of Melanesia; Ihere arc, for instance,
specimens in the Copenhagen Mus('um f.·om ~ew Britain, Banks
Islands, and the l'\ew Hebrides. With good reason TE nA:'\Gl

HmoA classed the simple fan among the oldest Polyncsian ele
lllents'.

GlIAEB:'\EIt included the COJllpo~jtc comb within his ,;pccilic
Polynesian ClIlturc~. bul his view is probably open lo doubt not
only because composite combs arc founl! in :\Idanesia too, but
also because they arc absent in several parts of Polynesia, being
replllced in Xcw Zealand and SOlnt' other islands by combs
carved of onc piecl' of wood or bone. nt'sides it is definitely stated
that combs were originally lacking in th(' Society Islands and :\lan
gareva', nor h:n'(, J found ('\'idcnce of eombs for instance in the
Murqucsas ami Easter Island. The Rcnnellese type with only a
few prongs seems to belong to ;\Iicronesia, the northern Solomons
and Fiji7 and is lhus most likely tl w{'stem form. Combs made
of one pic{'c uf wood arc on R('nneJi introduced from the Se.lo
mons.

Sluuk teeth were used for shaving a;ld hair cutting on many
Pfilylwsian islands', evell if depilation by means of shell pincers

1 1""""11<50:'< 1897. p. 139.
• WIl.L1"IU.os .t CALVEltT 1858. I p. 68 flg. EOGE-PARTI:><GTOX 1800-!)8, I

pi. 12-1. G,,"IHKER 18!)8. 11. ·IW. T5 RA..."G1 1-h"o" 193(l. p. 633. BEAGLU10LE 1938,
p. 112 f. TE RA:'<GI HIKO" 19~ I, p. 56 fT. BRIGIlA)I 1903, p. 9~. fig. 86. LI:o."TOX

1923. p. 384.
• IIAIolBIU;CII &: EII.mul 1936. p.377_ E'LERS 193·1, p.350. KHAN£" 1937.

Il. ·13. EII.I>RS 1935---36. 11 pl.o1. )IOLLF.R 1927, p. 108.
• 1'£ R..,xGI H.Il.o" 1944. Il. 425 r.
• Gn"EBxEn 1005. 11.44 fT. In his later work (1909:1. p. 746) he realh:cs that

It Is found In the westem sub-area only.
• II"WJo:F~~WOHTII 1773. 11 0.189. TE H..,NnI IhnoA 19311 11, p. 169. A comb

In the Kallonal i\!uwum, Copl:llhallell, ,aid lo !.It· from the Society IsI"II!l~, may be
wrOllllly labelled.

• SAn ...£l<T t:lI!.l- :'10. 1'.81 r. r(l\h~I~.JI 1932, j). !l8. Kn.hn:n I (l3[i, ]1.32 r.
2511. KIIAMF.R 1937. p. 37. DA",,~I t935, p.31. 1,1\.\)10:" t926. 11.30 r. I'AnJo:INsos
18!llJ. 11.21. Dm,osT n'URvlLLE 1811 Hi, IV 1,.217.

I Tong:1 (\I ......TIN lIUM, 11 p. 269). 11011111111 (G"RU'NER 1898, 11.112). Samoa
(TI'n1<1!1I 188-1. 11.122). Society l. (Wu.sos C'le. 1799. p.343. ELLIS 1831. , I'.
1321. MarquesllS (f"",-'<;F.'<ISTRM' 11'111-12. t p.2:tl. 1...,"Ol>nOll"'" 11112, 111.1:'1.
LI'TO" 1923. p. J.17. HOLL.N Ill:!9. p. 105).
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illg and inch-iun, rn.peetiwly, Wt'!'c performed with shark's
teeth!, and similar knives are mentioned from Hawaii, although
their use is not stat('{(2. It seems a reasonable supposition that
they are 311 old Polynesian l'lement.

Tnttooing is as good ns uni\'crsal in Polynl',>in. Cl'rtainly it is
absent all K3pingl.lmarangi, ~iue and Tongareva~, it is somewhat
doublful on Tubuai', and on Tikopia and Easier [sland it is said
10 h:lW bet'n copied from Rotuma and the :\Iarquesas, respect
ivcly5, but in these cuses the original art was probnhly aballdonC'tI
and, as far as tht' two luller places art' ('onnrrted, rc-introduced.
That tattooing "aceompanird the Polyn('sians inlo the Pacific
from Indonesia" is also the opinion of TE IhNGf HIROA'. Even
if the same thing may nol hold good of the characteristic tattooing
comb. its wide dislribution newrthdess goes La show its great age
in Oecania. Oul"ide Xew Zealand, where the comb teelh were
feplaet'd by a l'hist'1 Cdgl'. WI' find it practically e"<'fywhel"l' in
Polynesia. It has been dcscdhcd so of!C'tl Ihal a fcw quotations
will suffice 7. In :\tjcronc~ia n similar implement OlTlll'S8, and Wt·

find it again on Ill(' Uanks Islands, wlll't"e it is probabl.v UUI' to
Polynesian influcllc('t. At'{'m-ding to HI'!llwl1l'se trnditinn, the fish
design was originally ;uloptC'd fmlll Tiknpin, lllld adllally il i"
well-known tlH'rr 1n. Similar, though not icll'ntieallhh designs haw
been illustrated frOIll Lord How€', Tasman, and Sikaianall.

1 HEDLEY 1897, I). 209 t. )1,\\XiREGOR 1937. I). 39.
T Cool' &. K~G 17$5. 11 p.239. Cf. TE R""GI lIlRO... I!H3.
I Te RA:<GI IIIRO... 1950.11.278. SlolITII 1002-0:1. XIII. 208. Te RA':<liI !IIROA

1932 a. p. 14-1.

• AITKE!'< 1930, p. 11.
6 FIRTH 1939, p. 8-1. Gtil~ELER 1883, p. 36.
• Tp. R ... :<ol HII\o" 1911, p. U3.
T TIkopia (FIllTH 1936 b. 1" 114). Lord Ho....e and Tasmall I. (SARFF.RT ..t

D"lollol 1929. 1'. f,7 f). U,·ta (Hnu.ows 1937. p.551. Futuna (Ill:RROWS 1936. p.
(2). Ellice I. (Klil'lSF.DY 1931. p. 2M r). Tokelau (\IA\XiREOOR 1937. 11. 143). TOURn

(£:OOK..t KI:<G 17ll.'>, I [,.387). Roluma (ALLE.." 1895.11.575). Fiji (WILKES 1841.
III p. :$76). Samml (TK N ...sGI Hum.. 1930, 1'.1l36 fI). C.ook I. (TI:': RA:<GI HIRo...
19-1-1, p. 128). Sodely I. (IIAWKt;SWOKTII 1773. 1 p.182, 11 11.189). Marqut!$IlS
ll.lSTOS 1923, p.417). )lanSaf('\'a (LA'·"'L 1938, p. 236). EIl~ler I. PltTRA(;x
1910. p. 237 f).

• Gilbert I. (KRAloIER 10011, p.318). Manihall 1. (!\.R.\MJ::H & XE'·ER:I"":<S
lfl38. p. 91 f). Carol 1nl's (1-1.ulUHllCJl .t ElI.F.RS H136. p.270. GIIlSCltl'<ER 1912, p.
131. F])<sclI 1893. p. G02. I)A)':l1 1935, p. 30. EILER5 Ifl35 :Jli. I p. 105 r, 273. 11
p. 144. 223). Yall PICLLllll 1!1l7. p. 32). PaJau (1':";':':111':11 1!)26. p.3-t).

• SPF.ISF.1I 192:1. p. 192.
,. Cr. FU1TH 1936 b. p. 177.
u WOOI.H·OllU 1!J1li. p. 33, ,,:;.
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The custom of incision has been discussed at considerable
length by SPEISER. Outside New Zealand it is said to he performed
everywhere in Polynesia l , a statement which is hardly correct,
however, since it seems to be absent on Easter Island as well as
on Lord Howe and Tasman IshlOdst . From Hawaii and the Mar
quesas our information is contradictory: some sources deny the
occurrencel , while it is testified by others'. Possibly it was not a
general custom there, as is also the case on the Tuamotus'. On
Vaititupu it was introduced rather recently from Samoa but is
absent elsewhere in the ElLice group'. On ~iue it was abandoned
and replaced by a s)'mbolic gesture'. On Fiji and the Lau islands
true circumcision and, more ntrdy, incision occurred'. Under the
circumstances it is difficult to settlc the question how widespread
and gcnctal it was originall)'; anyhow there is no basis 1'01' con
sidering it a specific Polynesian elcment as GRAF.D"'~J\ docs t . In
Micronesia, incision was introduced to the Gilbcrts from Samoa
and Tuhili 10 but is otherwise unknown, whereas circumcision oc
curs, though rarely, in some of the Carolinesu . On thl' <lthCI' hand
incision is found in two well defined areas within !\lela.ncsia, ouc
extending along the north coasl of ~ew Guinea to New Britain
and Xew Ireland. New Hano,'cr, SI. :\Iatlhias and the Admiralty
Islands, and another onc including the southern :'-Iew Hebrides
and New Caledonia, wh{'rca~ it i.. nb..ent in Ih(' Solomon.. , thr
northern :'-Iew Hebrides and the Banks, Santa Cruz, Torres and
Loyally Islands; though in many place.. suppresscd by Islam and
Christianity we also find incision among sen~ral Indonesian
tribeslt. One thing at least. appears clearly from this distribution.
viz. that incision cannot hu\'c reached Renncll from the neigh
bouring :\Ielanesian groups, nor is iIlikely that il arri"cd in Poly-

, SI'BISE" 19H. IJ. 14.
I SARYI::RT &. DA:U~I 1929, p. 63. TIlO'ISON 1891. p. ·165.
I CoUK & l'lso 1785, Ir p.233. LISIAloISKV 1814. p. 85 f.
• WU,SON ett:. 1799. p. 14-t. ],nuseSSTI::IIl' 181l~12, 11'.222. J-ANGSIlOIWF

1812. I ]I. 136. MAI.O 1903. p. 127 f.
I MUNTlTON 1874. p. 4!:l1. F/lIE:OElllCI !Ill], 1'. J.l9.
I NRWBLL 1895. p. 610. J{£SNI>DV 1931, 212 footnote.
1 'fnoM50s 1901, p.140. SMITII 1902-03. X[ p.203. LOI::B 1926, p. 71 r.
1 WU.\..I""5 &. CALV£RT 1858, I p. 166. AI-LES 1895. p. 576. BREWSTI:I\ 1922,

p. Hit. £"SON 1951, p. 6.
1 GnAF.RSI::R 1905, p. 47.
'I I( ";':'.II:;R 1906, p. 336.
11 "nAMER 1932. p.251. "RA;>IER 1937. p. 269, 360.
It FRIRDRRICI 1913, p. 15."1. Si'EISE:I\ 19,11, p. 11 r, 18.
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right in assuming that it spread from lndoncsia along tbc north
coast of New Guinea to New Brita..in and thence both westwards
to the Admiralty Islands and direct to the southern New Hebrides
nod further on to ~ew Caledonia and Polynesia I. Whether here
it belonged to a pre-Polynesian ·'Auslro·Melanid" culture, as
SPEISER thinks, depends on our standpoint to his view of Oceanic
migrations on the whole (cr. p. I·H),

Shell adzes arc Ule most important tools on RCllllcll ~tnd occur
oyer most of Polynesia, not only on the atolls but even on many
volcanic islands where stone is easiJy a"aiJable and actually used
besides shell, e. g. 'ronga, Rotuma, Samoa, Hawaii, etc,- lcident
ally, this indicates a strong traditional preference for a rather
unsuitable material. thus suggesting the priority or shell imple
ments in Polynesin. Unrol1unately 1 have not surticicnt material
at hand for a comp~lrison between the RenneIlese shell adzes and
those from other Oceanic groups. On Christmas Island E~IORY

found archaeological !'\pccimcns of a type describcd as "common
in Microncsia and the Ellice Islands which appears as far east
as Pukapuka and Tongarcva. It is quite difTerent from the Tongan
shell adzes made rrom the thick hinge of the TridaclIa and from
the Tuamotuan shell adzes ground out in definite shapes"3. Judg·
ing from these remarks I am inclined, wilh c,'ery reserye, to
class the crude Rcnnellese sheU adze with the Micronesian-\\'est
Polynesian type. The attachment of the head to a toe-shaft with
simple windings is typical of marginal Polynesia including Fiji
(i. c. en>r~'wh('fc except the Tonga, Samoa. Society, Cook and
Austral groups) and is also widesprrad in Micronesia and ~Iela·

nesia, so that we arc entitled to refer it to the earliest Polynesian
period·,

The round, polished stone adze presents one of the great
problems in Pol)'nesian ethnology. It occurs on Tonga and.
though rarel)', in the Societ)' Islands, in ;-.lew Zealand, where it

I SPEISEfl Ifl44, p. 14, 18. Cor. SPEISER 1933 b. p. 130. SPEISEII 1935. p. 130.
I Cf. EM OilY 1934, 11.23 r. G"'UlINER 1898, p. 400. TE R"NGI HlllO" 1930.

1'.353 r. MALO 19u3, p.77. UI$"OI' 1940, p.22. F'LEUI'HEU, an vi, p. 190.
• F.~10I\Y 193·1, JI. 23 r.
• T" RA~GI 1I11l0" 104'1. If. 443. Add lo th~ 1l~1: Horne Islands or, possibly.

NlullLolJlltalJII !lllll Tn£uhl (LI\I\sl,;;>; 19,11, p. 225 IT).
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is especially common in the Otago district, on till' Chat ham Is
land and on Easter Island where, however, l\H;THAUX believes it
is a local development of the quadrangular type l . In Micronesia,
nearly i5 pd. of the stone adzes excavated on the i\:larianas by
L. M. TllmlI'SO;\' w('re round and only about 25 pel. were quud
rangular2• That the round type is nearly universal in Melanesia
outside certain parts of New Guinea needs hardly to be empha
sized. \Vithout attempting an explanation of its occurrence else
where in Polynesia I feel rather convinced that on fienneIJ it was
borrowed, if not actually imported, from the Melanesian Solo
mons, where wc find, indeed, exact parallels.

The Iypical drill in both Polynesia and Mieronesia is the pump
drill, but hand drills arc recorded from several plaees3 and must
probably be an old forlll.

Bodkins or awls for making thatch sheds or mals :HC com
mon in Polynesia4 as well as in l\Iicronesia~. There arc minor
difTerences in the shape, thus on Samoa they haye a small barb,
while on Palau they are provided with an eye, but principally
they belong to the same and probably old type.

The history of the fire plough in Oceania has recently been
analyzed by SPEfSER and L.... GERCRA:-<TZ. It is universal in Puly
lwsia including lhe "olltlieI'S" and in l\Iicront'sia, wlwrl', how('vcr,
nlso lllf' firp drill occurs, and hesides it is predominant in mnst
parts of the :\Ielanesian islands, whereas it is somewhat doutful
in Australia, being possibly introduced thcrc in recent times by

, LI:"lTON 1923. p.325. HElNE·GELDERN 1932, IJ.585. SKI:-lSEH 1923. p.97.
METRAUX 1940, p. 277.

t TIlOMI'SON 1932, p. 33.
• Tikopia? (cf. FIRTH H139, 79). Tokelau (~IAcGHEGon 1937, p.156). Puka·

Imka (Bl>AGLEHOLE 1938, p.167). Society 1. (lIA.Wl>ESWORTll 1773, TT p.219.
BANKS 1896, p. 156). l\tarquesas (LI1<TON 1923, p.347). New Zealand (COOK &
KI'<G 1785, I p. f60). Nauru (KA\HIlWCH 1914-15, p. 78). Marshal! I. (KRXMEU
& NEVER~IAI<N 1938, p. 144). Carolines (EILERS 1934, p. 2,IS. I';:RXM~:H H135, p.
223. DAMM 1935, p. 73. EIL~:RS 1935--36, 1 p. 148, 289,11 p. 235). Pillull (KUAMER
1926, p. 109).

• Tasrnan I. (l-'AHKISSO'" 1907, 1'.541). Kapingmllarangi (1'E HA:<Ul 11IlIOA
1950, p.65). Nllkuoro (EILERS 1934, p.249). ElIice r. (HEDLEY 1897, p.292.
KENNEDY ID3l. p.279). Tokclau (MACoR~;oon 1937, 1'.156). S:nnna (1'e llAMa
HIROA 1930. p. 62). Tongareva (TE RANGI HIHoA 1932 a, p.95). i\Ianihiki-Raka
hanga (TI> RA.:-:ol HIRoA Hl32 b, p. 76). Marquesas (LI;"o;TON 1923, p. 348). i\Ianga
reva (1'E RANGI HlllOA 1938 a, 1'.237).

• Gilbert I. (FINSClI 1893, p. 334). Marshall r. (FINSCII 1893, p. -112. KRAMEIt
& NE\'ERMA:>1S 1931!1 1'.148). Cal"olines (ClllllsnA:-: 18fJ9 a, p.2;15. CIlHlST1AN
1899 b, p. 132. i\lA.TSU~fUIlA 1918, p. 52 f. GIRSCIl:-lER 1912. p.159. EILEHS 1934,
p. 350 f, 392 r. OHm 1\)35, p. 77. EJLERS 1935-36, I p.289, 405, I1 p. 187 f).
l'al311 (KnAMER 1926, p. 201).

12·
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we arc dealing with an uld element in Oceania. hUllhe parliculars
of its history are still obscure. GRAEllNEH included it in his Pol\'-.. ..
nesian Culturc2• but SI'E1SER and, subsequently, LAGERCI"\ANTZ

object to this vi~w3. SPEISEIl believes that it came comparatively
late to Microncsia from the cast and tllUS cannot dat~ from tht'
period of proto-Polynesian settlement there. In New Guinea the
fire plough was ob\'iously introduced from the :\lelanesian is
lands, since it occurs mninly in the coastal regions, and in Mela
nesia. as rigbtly pointeu out by LAGERCltANTZ. the westw:.\ru
"backwash" of the Polyncsians cannot be responsible for the
spread. because Ihis movement never reached so far west as Ihis
would imply. He therefore joins the view of SPEISER, who con
siders the fire plough an clement which was carried to Polynesia
from the Melanesian islands by the "Austro-:\'1elanid" migration
and later adopted by the Polynesians, The difficulty is, however.
that the cxistance of a pre-Polynesian, Austru-I\Iclanid popula
tion is still highly hypothetical. If, 011 the otber hand, we accept
the view that OIl(' of the Polynesian migrations passed through
i\ofelanesia, the possibility exists that the fire plough followed this
route from the \vest. Here, however, we face another difficulty,
for in Indonesia it is recorded only from :\lindanao, whereas
otherwise simple fire drills and fire syringes arc cmployed4

• Still,
it may be doubtful just how much weight wc should attach to
this fact. It stands to reason that the fire syringe is a vcry late
invention LhaL must have replaced older nl'c making implements,
and again the drill may. though certainly a very old element,
have been able to stand its ground because it is less tiring to work
than the fire plough. To summarize: the wholc problem is nut
yet ready for final solution, except for the obvious fact that the
fire plough is old in Polynesia.

The earth oven has a still wider distribution than the firc
plough. It is found not only throughout Polynesia, but also in
Micronesia and in many parts of Melanesia and Australia, as

1 Sf'EISER 1940-41, p. 254 f, 261. LAGERCRA.NTZ 1954. p. 29 tI, 66. Add to
the list: l'\iue (SMITH 1!l02-03, XI p. 20!l). Pukapuka (BEA.GLE:llOLt: 1938, p. 95).

I (jRA.EBNEII 1905, p. 44 IT. GIlA.EDNER 1909 a, p. 746.
• Sl'E1St:R 1941;, p.40. Cf. SPE1SEH 1935, p.153. LAGERCRA.:>lTZ 1954, p.67.
• LA.GERCRA-NTZ 1954, p. 15, 42 f.
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well as on Tenimber and Timodaul in eastern Indonesia l .

GRAEBNER suggests that it bdongs to his ~toiet)' Culture (Zwei
k/ussenkullur) in Occaniu ami was taken over by the proto-Poly
nesians when they gave lip poltery making2

• Be this how it may,
there can be no doubt that the earlh ovell is onc of the earliest
elements in Polynesi:lll l'ulture3

.

Bark cloth is emplo~'ed in so many parts of the world, and
on sO primitive stages, that it must be a very early acquisition
in the history of human cultmc. In Polynesia it is prepared cvery
whl'rt· ('xcept in thp coldp!" I'pgions of Xcw Zealand and on sonw
alolls where proper raw material is laeking, and is evidently, as
in Melanesia', :111 old {'h'ment. TIlt' reason why thf' Hl'nnl'lIese
use Ficus bark like most MeJanesians do 5

, in stead of paper mul
berry and breadfruit, is of course the fact that the laller trees do
not~or until reccntly did not~grow on the island. In Ihe main
the methods of manufacture an' thl' same throughout tbe art'u.
In lllallY places a shell is lIsed for sl'p:uating the inner and outer
bark layer or for scraping6 , and the bark heater is as old and wide
spread as the fabric itself'. ~linor r£'gional differences in the shape
of the healer were pointed QlIt by Ill"RBOWS and TE HA:-IGI HIIW,\,

who showed, for instance, that the western beaters an' compal'3.
th·el.v short wilh flaring sides <lilt! coal'se g1'00Yl,,,8. \\'hcl'l'as (jle

1 GHA""NER 1913. p. 802 If. FIIIEDElllCI 1!)13, 1'. Hit). FIIIEDElHCl 1914 b, p. u.
• GllAEnl'H~H H113, p. 805.808 r.
• Cr. TE H,,~ol HIROA 1944. p. ·111.
, SI'EISIlR In:15, p. 1;,3. lli"lILEH 19J6, p. 27. SI'IlISEH 1946,1'.21'0.
• HA"'lflUCIl 1926, p. 16 f.
• FuLuna? (d. RURflOWS 1936. 1).187). Tokelau .\IACGlWOUI\ 1!)37. p. 131).

Tonga (FORSTEII 1778, p. l-If> IT). Fiji (HnTlI 193-1, p.292). SamO<l (TF. HA:<Gl
'[IRUA 19:1Il, p. 109 n. Cook r. (Tf: H":-::Gl HlI\OA 194·1, p. (8). Soci~l~' J. (lIAWKES
WORTH 1773. 11 p. 211. HANI<S 18fIG, p. 116). Hawaii (HA";ln' dc. 1!)3;l. 1'. 12(j).
:'Ilarquesa, (L':<TO:"l 1923. p.•'11). Easter I .. oiJsitlian scraper (TIlO~ISO:< 1891.
p.4(7).

, Tikopia (HIVERS 191.1. I 11.329. FIRTH 1947. p. 71). Kapingamarangi (El
LEns 1931, p. 138 It. TE HA:<GI KlBOA 1950, p. 145). Uvea (VIAI.A 191!1, p. :W:l f.
BUIIIIOWS 19:n, p. 131). Flltuna (Hl'nnnws 1930, p.lS7). TOllg'l (:'IIAIITI:< ISIS,
"p.276). Fiji (WII.I.lA}IS & CAL"EIlT 1858. 11'.lj5. BOTH 1!)31, p. 2D2 Cl. Salllofl
(KnhIEH 1\102----03, 11 1'.301. '1'", HA:<GI 1-lmoA 1931). p. 2S8 If), Cook I. (TE
HA:«;( HlI\O.\ I!};)l. p. 113). TuiJuai (.\l'n-a::\ 1(l30, p. Gl r). Society I. (II.-\WKES
WOIlTlI 1773, 11 p. 212. FonSTIlI\ 1777, 'p. 270. WILSO:< etc. 17!!9. p. 3(2).llawaii
\U,UGHAll lfl·lO, p. 25/. :'I1l\rqul'sa~ (HA:;;!)" 1923, p. lu2. LI:<TO:< 1D:.!:), p, H2.
vo:-; llt,::< STEI:<E:< 192a--28. 1l)1. 5. HOLLI:"I HI2!). p. 119). :'IlangarcY<l (Te R,':\GI
1-11(\0,,- 1!13S a, p. 2..JD f). Eastcr l. OIBTHAIJx 19-10. p. 213. 'fIlOlISO:< ISDI, 1'. lG7).
:\"cw ZC:Jlantl (TE [lA,,'ol IIIllOA 1!J.t4. p. -131).

• UUH"OWS ID38, p. 17. "E HA"!;I [iIIlOA 19·1-1. 1'.42911.



most common form of the head is everywhere quadrangular our
Henncllese specimens are almost round. On Fiji, Hawaii, and the
Marquesas round beads occur besides the ordinary type. while
on Kapingamarangi ovate heads are general. It is expressly stated
that round beaters are used on Hawaii in the preliminary stages
of preparation l

• so it is not improbable that it should be consid
ered an especially early form. Retting by means of long soaking
of the bast is characteristic of eastern Polynesia and is by BUR

ROWS considered a survival of the original method of manufacture
on the ground that it also occurs in Indonesia2• It is not known
in the western sub-area including Rennell, but whether this really
means the abandonment of an original trait is, I believe. open
to doubt. A primitive trait is. at any rate, the ignorance of joining
several strips of bast into larger sheets. This is likewise true of
Tikopia3 • Otherwise the usual method of joining strips in the
western sub-area is pasting. while on the central and marginal
islands felting is cmployed4 . The Hennellese method of turmeric
dyeing is also remarkably old-fashioned, neither stamping nor
tablet rubbing being known, but only dipping in an infusion of
the dye-stuff and simple rubbing as on Tikopia~. Also on Futuna
"turmeric is often smeared over the entire surface of a bark
cloth turban"6. The primitive turmeric grater consisting of a slick
wound with a string is recorded from Samoa and Rotuma1 and
may occur elsewhere. too.

Both diagonal checker and diagonal twilled work are funda
mental methods in Polynesian basketry. The list given below in
eludes both tcchniques unless otherwise stated8 . It can probably

1 HANDY etc. 1933, p. 127.
• BUllllOWS 1938, p. 18 f, 106.
• FIRTH 1947, p. 70.
• BURROWS 1938, p. 19 r.
• F1RTlI 1947, p. 71.
• l3uRRows 1936, p. 189.
, KIlAMER 1902-03, 11 11.277. TE R"sGI HIIIOA 1930, p. 299 r. G""D1NEIl

189R, p.413.
I Tikopia, check (spec. in thc British Museum). Lord Howc and Tasman I.

chcl.'k (SARFERT & DAMM 1929, p. 171). Kaplngamarangl (TE R"sGl HI!lOA, p.
84 ft, 96 If. EILERS 1934, fig. 68). Nukuoro (EILRRS 1934, p. 236. 255). Uvea (BUR
ROWS 1937, p.127). Fotona (BURIIOWS 1936, p.177r). EHice f., check (HEDLEY
IR97, 291 fig. 52). Tokelao (:'>I"cGREc,oR 1937. p. 131 ft, 137). Tonga, twill (spec.
in the National Museum, Copenhagen). Lao (TIlOMPSON 1940, p.201). Samoa
(KRAlolEI\ 1902-03, rr Ug.25. TE R"sGI HIROA 1930, p. 198 IT). "l'ongareva (TE
n"NGI HlllO" 1932 a, p. 129 fT). Manihiki-Rllkllhanga (Tf~ R"sm HllIo" 1932 b,
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be taken for granted that the apparent gaps in the distribution
are due to lack of information and that accordingly the tech~

niques in question should be classed with the oldest elements in
Polynesia. This is corroborated by their correspondingly wide
dislribution in Micronesia 1 .

S-rOLPE says of the decorative art in the Tonga-Samoa region
that "the constituent elements in this ornamentation arc the
straight line and the zig~zag line, including its variety-the toothed
line·'2. Exactly the same is true of Rcnncllcse art, which, in fact,
is still more primitive than that of Tonga and Samoa, where
variety of the general pattern is often produced by combination
of the designs and by dividing the surface into squares. GHEJ:«F.I\

has pointed out, however, that zigzag lines occur practically every~

where not only in Polynesia but also in Melanesia except in New
Britain, although often more or less obscured by more compli
cated designs, eonduding as follows: "The fact thal most of the
angular designs of Polynesia arc also present in J\Ielanesian art,
leads to the supposition that Polynesian art is not a thing apart
from all other art but that it is a part of an underlying Oceanic
art or culture which is characterised by this same angular geu
metric feature and that this art was catTied by the Polynesian
people 10 the farthest outposts of Oeeania"3. Far less common
are the dotted spiral lines which are found on the Rennellese shell
pendants. A similar decoration is known for instance from the
Gilbcrts and the New Hebrides4 and may be known elsewhere.
too. Whether it has anything lo do with the elaborate spiral orna
mention on ;.Jew Zealand is, on the other hand, exceedingly
doubtful. Inlaying with pearl shell is, in Polynesia, characteristic

p. 103 f). Pukapuka (BEAGLEIlOLE 19:18, p. I::lG IT). Cook I. (TE RA:'i"Gl HIROA 1944,
p. 50 fl). Tubuai (AITKE:'i" 1930, 11. 75). Society I, (HANVY 1927, 11. HI rI, 39 If).
HawaiI (Bll\1n1AYI t903, p. 91 rig. 84. HASDY etc. 1933, p. 127). i\larqucsas (I.':,<TOS

1923, p. 383). "'angarcva (TE; HA,,(\( H'ROA 1938 a, p. 2<14 fT). Easter I. p.rETllAUX

1940, p. 211 f). New Zealand (spec. in the National Museum. Copenha:;(en).
1 Nauru, cheek (HAMBR\JCll 1914-15, p. G8 IT), Marshalll. (KRA~IER & NEVER

MANN 19:18, pI. 7). CllroJin('s (SA"PERT 1919-20, p. Hil f. HA.>IBH\JCI1 & Ell.ERS

1936, p.373r. EILEHS 1934, figg. 216, 247(, 394. KnAMER 1932. p.168tI. 172l.
KHA.>IEll 1935, p. 61, 265. KRAMER 1937, p. H9 tI, 245 Ilg. 167. DAMM 1035, rh 78 f.
EIl.RRS 19:15-36, T fig. GO, pI. 3). Yap (:'>JULLEll 1917. pt. 28). Palau (l';:UUARY

1895. pt. xxviiI. K"AMEfl un". IIg. 147).
• STOLI'E 1927, 1'. 4.
~ GnEI:"ER 1923, p. 99. On triangular, loathed anI! zigzag designs in :\Telallesia

cC HEICIlAllu 1933, I p, 126 r.
• EDGE-PAF<l',SGTuJ'; 1893-!l8, T[ pI. 82. 92.



only of ManihikP. On Tonga, inlaying with pieces of the bone
of whales was somctiJnt's w;;e(P. On Rennell, however, the custom
seems so closely connected willi the Melanesian Solomons, where
inlaying willl pearl or nautilus shell is a tj1)ical feature, and be
sides of so comparati,'el)' recent origin that it most likely was
derived from these islands.

It is a popular fallacy tbat hows and arrows WCI'C unknown in
Polynesia. Actually the)' did occur in most places. It is true that
the)' were but Tardy employed for war; nevertheless this is rc
cordrd from the ~fortlocks, Fakaofa in the TOkelau group, Man
g:lreva, and possihly the Cook Islandss. ~Ior('ovcr ROGGEVEES

found lh('m apparently as war weapons in what he called the
"noumann Eilanden", which have been identified with Manua
in eastern Samoa4• Describing a fight with the Spaniards on the
Marquesas, Ql!II~6s makes the following statement: "\\'hat I have
to say is, that some of the natives, being strong and courageous,
us('d arrows ... "$, which would also imply their use for war.
In Tonga, un Ih ... othel' hand, the use of wllr bows amI arrows
was learnt from Fiji 6 • For fishing or sport the)' werc far morc
common i . Besides, in a fcw cast'S bows have heen recorded, al
though we know nothing of their use. Thus QVII\6s found bows
and arrows on Sikaiana8, and in the narrative of LE ~1AIRE and
SCIIO(ITE:I:s ''OJ'ug(' ther(' is a picture of nativcs from (he HOrDe

• STOI.PE 1927, p.5. TE RASOI HUIOA 1!l32 b, p. 157.
~ MAKTIS HU8, 11 p.2&o.
~ GIR$Qll'ER 1912, p. 169. LI5TER 1891, p.57. T& RAI'Ol IhRO"," 1938 a, p.

193. TE R"...",ol H,ROA 1944. p. 307.
• RotiOE\EEN 1838, p. 100. DEHREI'S 1737, p. 142.
5 Ql..'IROS 1004, 111.23. The original text (cUf'd by $6DERSTRl'i)l 1939, p. 27)

rtads as 101l0w$; "Lo qu~ I/O si dtdr ~ qu~ $i COmtl alo indla. ton ,um~ y /l11iJnNos
u.wn fI«has, qut no lollumn m,b widadO$ qu~ uitron".

I ~fAI<T1N 1818, I p. 67, 270 f. 1..Al>RY 1850, p. 116.
• Tikopia (R"·E.RS 1914. I )).349. FIRTIf 1939, p.33). Kapingamarangi (TiE

RAs-m HUIOA 1950. p. 269). Tokelau C.!ACGREGOR 1937, p. 94). Xlue (FORSTER 1777,
11 p.I64. SMITH 19O'.!-tl3. Xlp. 212). Tonga (FOllSTER 1777. I p.438. CooK &: KISll

1785, I p.397. DUJoIONT U'URYIl.I.E 1830--33, 11 p. 247 f. WEST 1865, p.265).
Rotuma (ALLEN 1895. I). 575. GARDlSER 1898, p. 487). SlImon (l,II,iJolER 1902-03,
11 p.171. DEIIUNOT 1913 p. 07 f). Society I. (HAW"E5WOflTlI 1773, IT p. 147.
Ib:-.J.:s 1896 p. 142. WILSOS etc. 1799 p. 353. ELLIS 1831 I p. 217. MOERENHOUT
1837, I[ p. 148lT. CORXEY 1913-19, 11 p.268. HI>SRY 1928. p. 276. HASDY 1930,
p. 58 f). Hawaii (ConK &. 1,1l"0 1785, II p.247. Dllcos 1789, p.278. BISHOP
1940, p.40). i\larqueslIs (I.I:'<TOX 1923, p. 388 r. HOLLIS 1929, p. 186). Tuamotu
(FUIEIlEIHCI 1915, p. 45).

I A Sikai:lll:l lllltlve whom QIJlIlOS IllH on Talllllako told him ""ut tl era ...
soldado /leclluo" (PunCH"s 1625, p. 1428).
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Islands (Futuna and AJoH) carrying a bowl. A bow has been
found Mt Mangapai in New Zealand, originating perhapi': from the
pre-Maori (i\loriori?) population of the islandz. If we turn our
attention to l\Hcronesia the bow has been described as a sporting
implement on the i\larshalls3 , and on PonapC' in the Carolines
there is a tradition that it was used by a pygmy tribe, the Choka
laL ,....ho inhabited the island in former times4 • I think it is a law
ful conclusion that the bow was actually universal as a war
weapon in Polynesia at an early period but was either entirely
abandoned or degenerated into an implement used only for fish
ing, sport and-in the Society Islands-for ceremonial shooting
contests. This is further borne out by linguistic evidence. The
Polynesian term for bow is in most islands "pana", "fana",
"ana" or sOllle other derivation of the same root5

•

:-Jaw, is the Renncllcsc bow to be included in the general
Polyncsian series? The question is legitimate since the RennclJese
word, kallll/u, is derived from a difTerent, perhaps non Polync
sian stem 6 • Unfortunately we ha ....e very few detailed descriptions
of Polynesian bows. The Tuamotuan type differs from all others
in Oceania in having a backing of plaited cord; the stave is round
in cross section, tapering towards the ends, and with a low,
transversal ridge on the back for fastening the string7

. In tbe
Society Islands the bow had a simple stave, oval in cross section,
and with tapering nocks8 . The Hawaiian bow had a very charac
teristic shape: the tips of the stave widened conically and contin
ued in a likewise conical tenon which formed the actual nock~.

, LE \1A111E & SCHOUTE:-i" 1945. I p.64 fig.
t TREGEAR 1893. PHILLll'S 1954, 139 ft.p.
z I"::RA:IIElI &: NEVER~IANN 1938, p. 214.
• CIIRISTlAN 1899 a. p. 297 f. CHRISTIAN 1899 b, p. 36 f. Cr. GIRSCII:-':ER 1912,

p. 169.
I FRlf:llER'CI H1l5. p. .''>.1 fT.
• It is nol clear whelher kahulu or, ill lhe BelIona dialect, kal/hula (er. nAV

1919-20. p. 73) are genuine Polynesian or Melanesian lerms. Ullrlollble,l1y Ihey
are related to the corresponllil1l! warns from Sikaiana. "kawllsu". and from Lord
Howl.' and Tasman Isl:ll111s, "iivuhtl.·· ann "kii.l"tl.hu" (RAV 1!lHI-20, p. 73. SAII
FERT &: DAM:I11929, p. 2.12). I" '1'Ollg3, Fiji lIJld Scs1\ke in the New Hebrides "kau",
un<1 in Erale "kasu" mt"an i. a. tree or wowl ('-ODRINGTON 1885, p. 51. TII~:GEAR

1891, p. 388). Th.., same stem occurs in the words for bow in holh Tunga and Samoa:
"kaurana" and ";'iufana" (nAV 191!i--20, p. 73). The latter part or the Rennellese
tenn is more difficult to explain, C'jl11pllrc howe,'er Tonga "tUtUIl", cut utI, and
Slkalana "lulu" ..,ut (TREGEAR 1891, p. 539 f).

7 FRIEDERICI 1915, p. 45.
• GlGLIOLI 11l!l3, p. 230 r. SODERSTROM 193!J, [>.25tI.
• ED,m-l'ARTI1'o:GTON 18flo--98, II pI. 32. FRmOf;RIGI 1915, p. 45, fig. 6.



TE RANGI HIIWA describes the Tongan bow as following the Fiji
an pattern 1, but probably he is thinking of the war bow which,
as mentioned above, was adopted from Fiji, where we have bows
terminating in simple nocks. Similar simple shapes occur in
Samoa and Niue2. On the other hand there are somc old Tongan
specimens which differ rather considerably from the ordinary
Fijian type. SOOERSTHOM describes one in the SPAR.R.MAN collection
of the Stockholm Museum as follows: "At one end the how-stave
is thickened, and here provided with two notches for the fastening
of the string. The other cnd terminates in a rather short. narrow
tenon, 'growing out' from an incision squarely carved in the
wood. This sheer incision occurs on the same side of the stave
as the groove that runs the whole length of one side of the bOW"3.

Unfortunately his illustration is on a very small scale and rather
blurred. The Rennellcse bow stave is identical \vith neither the
Hawaiian nor the ancicnt Tongan style, but there is a certain
vague resemblance between the three types, which may indicate
that they are local developments of a common ancestral form.
If this is so, we may consider the RenneIlese bow an original
Polyncsian weapon in spite of the difference in tcrm. At least it
is quite distinct from Melanesian bows.

The Rennellese \vord for arrow, 'u, is on the other hand of
definitely Melanesian origin. We find the same root in both Indo
nesia and Melanesia as far as Fiji and the New Hebrides: Torres
Straits "u"; Fiji "vuzu" 01' "vudhu"; Banks Islands "vus", etc. 4

Actually, exactly the same arrow type as on Rennell, i. e. an un
feathered bamboo shaft with an awl.shaped hone point, occurs
on Santa Cruz, Banks and Torres Islands as well as on the New
Hebrides where, according to SPEISEH, it belongs to the earliest
cultures. On Hawaii, we are told, "the arrows were pointed with
a long, carefully polished, sharp bone"6, and similar arrows.
although with wooden points, arc known from Samoa, the Society
Islands and the Solomons7

• After all the Rennellesc arrow type

I TE nAlIlGI l-hROA 1938 b, p. 48.

• EOGE-PAIITINGTOX 1890-98, I pI. 65, 69.
• SODERSTROM. 1939. p.37. cr. GlGLlOLl 1893, p. 215 fT. EOOE,PARTINOTON

1890-98, I pI. 69.
• FREIDERlCI Hl15. p. 52.
• GRAEBl<ER 1909. p. 134. SPEISER 192:1. p. 216 fI. 220. SI'E1S~:1\ 1935, p. 153.
I HA:<UY etc. H133, p. 149. SOOERSTRO~I 19:19, p. 25 fI.
, SOOEII31'H('1'l 1939, p. 27. SJXlclmcn~ In the National Museum, Copenhagen.
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may be an old Polynesian form in spite of its undoubtedly Mela
nesian affinities.

Unfortunately nothing is known of the method of arrow release
in Polynesia, and next to nothing of the methods in other parts
of Oceania. Primary release, as on Rellnell, is recorded from
the northern Solomons, but judging from a rather blurred illu
stration the Mediterranean method is employed in the small is
lands southeast of San Cristoval, and besides Mediterranean release
is found in Santa Cruz, where, however, tertiary release also
occurs!.

In the Renncllese term for spear, laD, we meet with another
Austronesian word, common nut only in Melanesia but also else
where in Oceania, although it is lacking in some places such as
the Marquesas, Tuamotus, Easter [sland, and the Gilberts2• There
is, except in size, vcry little difference between spears and arrows
on Hennell. On the other hand it is difficult to find exact parallels
elsewhere, the common Polynesian spear point of bone being a
tail thorn of the sting ray.

There is probably no single island in Polynesia where so may
kinds of clubs occur as on Rennell. Onc of the most common
forms corresponds to what CHURCHII.L calls the carinated type,
"the distinctive character of which is the keel adown the blade
and generally a rib at the point of maximum breadth"3 • The cari
nated club is widespread and probably old in Polynesia. It occurs
also in ~Iclanesia on Santa Cruz and the Solomons but is here,
according to SPEISER, due to Polynesian influence'. In one partic
ular trait, viz. the short handle, the Rennellese club shows even
particularly close relationship to the Malaitan form. A somewhat
similar type occurs in the Gilberts5•

Among the asymmetrical Rennellese clubs one has a large and
flat, sickle-shaped blade and is so like some clubs from San
Cristoval6 that there can he no doubt about a connection hetween
them, \vhereas its relations to the curved clubs from Niue at'e ques
tionable. The standing of the asymmetrical axe-shaped club is

, PARKINSON 1899, p. 31. ~loRsE 1922, p.lO. BERl'ATZIK 1936, fig. 154.
SPEISI'.R 1913, figg. 14 f. 70.

• FllTElJt;RICI 1915. p. 21.
• CIII;IICIIlI.l> 1917, p. 70.
~ SPEISER 1933 a, p. 86 f.
• FINSCII 1893, p. 31 1.
• Guppy 1887,1'1. p. 74. PARAVICI~l 1931, figg. 41,72.



more problematic, Morc or less axe-like wooden dubs occur in
a few Polynesian islands, for instance Lord 110we, Tasman, Haro
tonga and Kew Zealand!, but their shape differs in every case
considerabl,Y from the Hennellesc type, For the present we must
therefore consider the latter a local development.

The short club with radial Ilanges, CHUfl.CIlILL'S "wheel-type",
is on the other hand a well-known \Yest Polynesian culture ele
ment, characteristic of Uvea, Futuna, Tonga, Fiji, and Samoa2 •

The origin of till' cluh with an elongated, onl.te head terminating
in 11 short knob is again duubtful. It looks very much as if it were
derived from a stone-headed prototype. While stone-headed clubs
arc at best vcry rare in Polynesia, they arc common enough in
certain parIs of :\1elancsia. SPEISER has pointed out Ihat whereas
in New Guinea the stonc head is always put on from the distal
end of the shaft, the llaining of New Britain will push it forward
along the shaft from its proximal en(P. Among the Sulka and
some neighbouring tribes, as well as on the coast of New Ireland
Hnd in the central I'\ew Hebrides there arc some dubs wilh
wooden heads which SPEISEIl. derives from the Baining lype4. 'A
specimen from Ambl'yn in the Copenhagen :'\Iusellm (I 3098) is,
in fact, rather similar to the Rennellese type. Although parallels
are unknown in the Solomons, there may be some reason for
classing the Hennellese club together with this wooden-headed
form. If it could reach the New Hebrides (Bred from ~('w Britain,
as SI'EISER believes, it might get to Hennell as well.

\Ve have true stone-headed clubs on fienndl too, but of an
entirely different type, the head being roughly stcllate and lashed
on to the top cnd of the shaft. There is to my knowledge no cxnc!
counterpart to it anywhere in Qccanin. Star-shaped stone heads
arc in ;\Ielanesia always pierced so that the shaft can be thrust
through the hole. An ovate stone head attached to a shaft in a way
similar to that of the Iknnellese club occurs, however, on a certain
kind of short cluh or hack orna.ment worn un southern :\Iulaila
hy "those men who claimed the payment of blood-mon(',Y for a life

1 SARFERT & DAMM 1929, 1'.242. TE I1AXGI !lIROA 194-1, p. 281': f. BEST 1!J24.
II p.251.

• CHURCHILL 1917, p. :n. BUI'ROWS 1938, p. ,16.

• S"f'.IS>:1I 1933:1, p. 77.
• SI'EISEH 1033,1, p. 78, 80 r.
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which they had taken" l
• It Illay be that the Rennellese ,vcapon

has some affinity to the Malaitan forlll, even though this cannot
be taken for granted. It will be remembered that the Hennellese
designate a club with a coarse stellate wooden head with the same
word as the ston('+lwaded specimens, thus suggesting that it is
derived from the latter.

The Rennellese are not the only Polynesians guilty of taking
parts of the human body as ,var trophies, a custom quite different,
of course, from the regular head hunting in the central Solomons
and New Guinea. On Uvea, lhe hands at" slain enemies ,vere
taken, on Tonga, Samoa, the .\larquesas and New Zealand the
heads2. BOUuAl;"lVILLE tells us of the inhabitants of the Society
Islands that " ... ifs fwr levenl la peuu du men/on avec fa barbe,
qu'ils portent comme Illl trop/Hie de vicloire" 3 , and on llarotonga
the heads of enemies killed in battle were sacrificed 10 Tangaroa4•

In Micronesia head trophies are known from Yap, and enemy
heads were oJI'ered up to the war and hreadfruit gods on Truk Q

•

Trophy taking seems to be an old Oceanic cllstom, which was
possibly even more widespread than the sources cited would
indicate.

\Vhilc some sort of instrument for beating time is common
throughollt Oceania, exact parallels to the llennellese sounding
board arc apparently unknown outside Tikopia and New Zea
land, if the "cymbals" mentioned by an early author from Uvea
are not, as suggested by BURROWS, "a far-fetched description of
a sounding board"6. On Fakaofu in lhe Tokelaus a man would
beat with two sticks on a log placed on the ground, or on the
board used for scraping bark cloth? The Samoans used "an in
strument formed of a loose slat, filled into a board, on which
they beat time with hvo sticks"l" which may be the same instru-

h'RNS 1938, p. 13. Described as a "Tan:ktule" by PAlIAVIC1,,'1 (1931, fig. 23).
BVRIlOWS 1937. 1'.83. :\IARTI:-I 1818, I p.200. STAIR 1897, p.2·19. ELLlS

1831, III 1'.317. BEST 1924, 11 1'.333.
• HOVOAI"'VTLLE 1771,1'.217. CL HESHY 1928, p. 312 r.
• \VILLlAMSOS 1933, Il p.240.
• H.f\AMER 1932, p. 269. MULLEII 1927, p. 194.
I FIIITH 1939, p. 299. FIIITH 1940, 11 p. 210. BEST 192·1, If p. lG(\ f. l3uflHOws

1937. p. 145.
, HALE 1841>, p. 1.')3..\IACGIIF:GOIl 1937, p. 75.
I W,LKES 1844, If p. Ht. CL STAIR 1897, p. 135 f.
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about thrce feet long. and an inch and a half square, fastened
only at onc end upon another similar picce; this is struck by two
small sticks, onc in cach hand, and produces a rattling sound"l.
The Society Islanders used "two chunks of a sonorous wood, one
thicker than the other and of unequal length, which on being
struck with two small truncheons, give out a sound with some
show of harmony about it"z. On Mangarcva a flat stonc was beal
en3. On Easter Island "the pcrcussion plate was made by digging
a hole about 3 feet deep and 1 or 2 wide. A large gourd, half
fillcd with tapa or grass, was placed in the hole, which was
covered with a thin stone slab. A man stepped on the slab, and
with his feet beat time for dancers and singers"4. This description
recalls the foot boards mentioned from Hawaii and Treasury
Islands in lhe Solomons, consisting of a slab of wood placcd over
a hole in the ground~. A similar instrument, struck with two
hea"vy bamboo sticks, is recorded from Banks Islands and the
New Hebrides(?)6, while on the Gazelle Peninsula in New Britain
two logs are placed across the legs of the musician, who plays
by means of a pair of sticks7

• Thus we have in various parts of
Oceania a number of percussion instruments which may, per
haps, represent local variants of some ancient element. GRAEB
NER, in fact, included the sounding board in his East Papuan
Culture, one of is earliest cultures in Occania8•

Though scarcely a musical instrument in the proper sense of
the word, the shell trumpet may conveniently by dealt with here.
Its nearly world-wide distribution-from the Mediterranean and
:Madagascar to India, Central and East Asia, Indoncsia, Oceania,
and America-nced not concern us here wherc only the distribu
tion in thc Pacific is under discussion. Whercas European and
Asiatic trumpets outside Indoncsia arc always end-blown, we
have in Oceania both cnd and side-blown forms. According to
information gathcred by TE RANG! HIROA on Samoa, the type

1 MAIlTlN 11\18, II p.315.
• COIlNEY 1913--19, n p.289.
• T" R"NOI Hmo" 1938 a, p. 399.
• ]\f£TR"UX 1940, p. 355.
• ROIIERrs 1926, p. 364. Guppy 1887, p. IoU.
4 SI'EISER 1923, P 421. CODRl~GTO:-l 1891, p. 337.
, l'AIUONSON 1907, p. 135.
• GIl"HINER 1905, p. 3111.
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depends on the material, trumpets made of Tritonillm shell having
a later;ll and those made of C(I.\.fis an apical hole l . SPEIS£R makes
a similar statement about trumpets from the Banks Islands, but
here there are nevertbeless some end-blown Tritonillnl specimens
beside those with a lateral hole'. The RelIuellese Tri/onillnl trum
pet described here (p. 68) is also cnd-blown, so as a general
rule the material hypothesis does not hold good and we are per
mitted to consider the forms in question two distinct types. Lea,'
ing out a few instances where the occurrence of shell trumpets is
recorded but no further details arc given', we find both types on
FutUlUl, Ellicc Islands, Tonga, Fiji, Samoa, Cook Islands, Society
Islands find the Marquesas, as well as in :\Ielanesia on New Ire
land, New Britain, New Guinea, Solomon and Banks Islands,
some of the New Hebrides, and New Caledonia'. End-blown
trumpets alone arc mentioned from Pukapuka, Hawaii, l'\f'W Zea
land and the Gi[berts~, and the side-blown type is the only onc
described from Uvea, Manihiki, Mangareva-wherc it was in
troduced frOIll the Tuamotus-from Micronesia outside the Gil
berts, .1Ilt! from the southern New Hebrides, :"Jew Uritain, St.
Matthias, New Hanover, Admiralty and :\Iaty Islands'. It is not
improbable that a morc extended museum material would show
a still wider distribution of both t.ypes. GRAEB:\'ER considered the
side-blown shell trumpet an original Polynesian element, Ilnd
there can be no doubt of its great age'. $PEISER included trumpets
without specifying the t:n>e, in the proto·Austronesian culture of the
:"Jew Hebrides'. Present evidence goes to show that the centre of
distribution of the side-blown type is situated in the western
Pacific, which agress with the fact that it also occurs in Indonesia.
It Illay possibly turn out to be a later development than the end-

I T£ H":-"G1 H,RO" 1930, p. 579.
1 SPJ':IS,," 1923, p. 422.
• Lord )-lowe (S"RFERT & DAMN 1929-31, p. 461). Rotuma (GARDINEfl 1898,

p. 487). Tu\.lual (COOK & KIl\"G 1785, 11 p.7). Easter r. (MBTJI"VX 1!'l40, p..1.')4).
• HVHlIOWS 1936, p. 212. Foy 1909, p. 244 r. SACHS 1929, p. 37, 86. HODlmTS

1!l26, [1.354 r. SI'P.ISER 1923, p.422.
• UEAlH.llllOI.P' 1938, p. 216. Foy !900, p. 244 f. SACIIS 1929, p.37, t:l(i. Ho

DEIlTS 1926, p. 354 f.
• Foy HI09, p. 244 f. S"CHS 1929. 11.37,86. RODERTS 1926, p. :)54 r. SPEISt:1I

1933 b, p. 191.
, GRAEIl:-H:R 1905, p. 44 ft. GRAF.lINt:ll 1909 D, 11. 74S. Cf. TE RANOI Hllu,)A

1914, p.456.
I SI''''SF.R 1935, p. 153. SPE'SER 1946, p. 37.
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after the main Polyneslan migration remains an unsolved problem.
A kind of buzz, comparable with the Rcnncllese toy, is known

from Hawaii and New Zealand 1, and games in which pcbbles are
tossed arc recorded from Samoa, Hawaii, Fiji and the Gilberts2•

It can hardly be doubted that similar games have a much wider
distribution. String figures, the well-known eat's cradle game, are,
on the other hand. described from numerous placcs, covering
nearly all Polyncsia3 . If to this is added that they are known at
least in some pads of :Micronesia and l\'1clancsia 4, it seems a fair'
conclusion that they are old in the Pacific.

The usual greeting and loye token throughout Polynesia and
~Hcroncsia is the well-known custom of nose rubbing. Many years
ago it was recorded by ANDREE from the ElIice Islands, Samoa,
Fiji, Tongarcva, Hawaii, Marquesas, New Zealand and the Chat
ham Islands as well as from the Gilbcrts and the Marianas6. Here
we may add Uvea, Futulla, Niue, Tunga, Mangaia, the Society Is
lands, Mangareva and Easter Islunu6 and, fur Micronesia, the
Marshall and Caroline grollps7. Thus we have here again to do
\vith an obviously old trait in this area.

Turning no,v to the social conditions in a more limited sense,
we need scarcely emphasize that patrilineal descent with addi
tional recognition of the distafI line is general in Polynesia. Patri-

I CULl:'! 1899, p. 220. BI;ST 1924, JI p. 164 IT.
I WILK~'S 1844, rE p. 136. CULIN 1899, p. 228 f, 239 f. WIl.l.IAMS &- CALVERT

1859. p. 127. STEPIlEN 1936-37, p. 60.
• I{apingamarangi (TE RANOI HIROA 1950, p. 272). Ellice I. (1I0RNELL 1927,

p. 77). Tokelau (1IoRNELL 1927, p. 77). Tonga (HOllNELL 1927, p. 61 IT). Lau (TlIOMP
SON 19·10, p.130, 134). Rotuma (HUSSHLL 1912, p. 254). Fiji (HORNELLl927, p.ll IT).
Samoa (HORSELL 1927, p. 71 ft, TE R.\t"G1 HIROA 1930, p. 557 fI). Cook I. (GILl.
1876, p. 65). Tubuai (AITKEN 1930,]1. !l4). Society 1. (BLlGH 1792, p. 107. HOR
NELL 1927, Jl. 80 fT). Hawaii (BISHOP 1940, p.51). Marquesas (E. s. C. H.~NI)V

1923, p. 303f. \\'. C. HASDY 1925, p.ll ft. ROLUN 1929, p.186). Mangllreva (LAVAL
1938, p. 230. TE RANOI HIIWA 1938 a p. 184). Easter r. (METlIAUX 1940, p. 354).
New Zealand (8E!jT 1924 11 p. 99 fT. MAKERETl1938 p. 153). Chatham r. (SKINNER
1923, p.54. SKIN:'IER & 13AUCKE 1928, p.373).

• Gilbert 1. (1l0RNRI.L 1927, p. 77). Nauru (WEDOWOOD 193.'>-37, I). 31). Ya(1
(1\IULLElI 1927, p. 20G It).

• ANDREE 1889, p. 226 f.
• I3URROWS 1937, p. 136. BURROWS 1936, p. 70. SMITH 1902--03, XI p.208.

COOK 1777, I p. 220. MARTIN 1818. I p. 227 footnote. COOK & KINO 1785, I p.179.
\VILSON etc. 1799. p. 348. 13EECHEY 183t, I p. 151. TE RANGI HIROA 1938 a, p.
1(i6. MF.TlIAUX 1940, (I. 140.

1 FINSCII 1893, p. 325. CHAMrsso 1821, p. 135.
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lineal descent is also found on the Gilberts, Yap and in the Mari
anas, while ~-ficronesia is elsewhere typically matrilineal 1• It is
generally acknowledged that the bilateral system with main em
phasis on the male line belongs to the original Polynesian culture,
and recent investigalions even suggest that it is basic in ~ficro

nesia to02•

In kinship terminology, the wcstern sub-area of Polynesia is
i. a. distinguished by specific terms for (1) father and mother,
(2) son and daughter, (3) mother's brother and fathcr, and fa
ther's sister and mother, (4) woman's own child and her brother's
child, and man's own child and his sister's chil{P. Here there is
general agreement with Rennell in points (1) and (2), and in
point (3) as far as the difTerence in terms between mother's bro
ther and father is concerned, whereas father's sister and mother
are called with the same word. As to point (4), a Illall will use
different terms for his own and his sister's child, whereas a
woman will use the samc word for her child and that of hcr
brother. In points (3) and (4) the Rennellese custom agrees with
conditions on the Tokclau Islands4 •

IL will be remembered that on Rennell, marriage between
pamllc1 cousins is forbidden, but not between cross cousins. This
f:ustom seems to be rather unusual in Polynesia where, as a rule,
marriage is not allowed between any blood relatives unless they
belong to the third generation or more from a common ancestors.
Cousin maniage is also taboo in the Gilbcrts and on Pur in the
western Carolines6

• There arc, however, some exceptions to this
rule. According to R.H·MOI'.'D FIRTH "marriage with cross-cousins
is not common in Tikopia and is not favoured, being placed on
exactly the same footing as the union of parallel cousins"', which
seems to imply that both kinds of marriage may occur, and TAU-

1 STILLFRIIW 1953, p. 87.
• ~hJAUOCK 1948-49, p. 12 fT.
• BURROWS 19,18.1'.58 f.
• BURROWS 1938, table 2.
5 Lord Howe (Ham..." 1931}-31. p,414. HOGRI:" 1\)31, p. 114). Uvea (Bun

ROWS 1937, p. 62). Fululla? (BURROWS 1936, p. (3). Toketau (MACOREOOR 1937,
p.41). Roluma (WILLIAMSON 192,t, II p.143). Pukapuka (DEAGLEHOLE 1938,
p.294). i\Iangaia (TE RAN(H H'llOA 1934, p. (2). Tubuai (cf, A,TKI;S 1930, p. 29).
~Iangareva (1'E RANG! HIROA 1938 a, p. 132 f). Easter r. pfIhRAUX 1940, p. 108 f).
New Zealand (BEST 1924, I p,44(;. i\IAKERETI 1938, p.60).

• GRIMIILE 1921, p.26. EILEns 1935--36, I. 11. 195.
, FIRTH 1!l36, p. 221.
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yerlllaills dalls ill! seul cas, celui ou le.~ cousins elaienl le.~ enfants

(l'1ll1 l'rere et d'Ulle sCPllr"\ so here only unions between parallel
cousins are forbidden. On Tonga, cross-cousin marriage is strictly
speaking taboo, but the rule is not always observed, and probably
this is also the ('asp on Samoa, "'hencf' ollr information gives the
impression of being rather confused, as well as in the Society
Islands, where at least a single example of cross-cousin marriage
is recorded z. For Niu(' the information is contradictory: while
LOEB maintains that neither cross nor parallel cousins may
marry, THOMSO:\' asserts that it is lawful for children of two bro
thers, but not for those of two sisters3 . Prohibition against parallel
cousin marriage, often combined with a distinct preference to
unions between cross cousins, occurs on the Lau Islands, Fiji,
Nauru, Marshall Islands, many of the CaroJines, and Yap4. In
the Solomons the situation is rather complicated: on northern
Bougaim'ille and Malaita both forms of cousin marriage arc for
bidden, whereas on Little Mala and western San Cristoval-but
not central San Cristoval-the prohibition concerns only cross
cousins~. This is true of Tanna in the' New Hebrides, Iou, whereas
cross-cousin m.arriages arc common in other parts of this gl'Oup
and arc here supposed to belong to the earliest culture 6. It seems
that while prohibition against unions between parallel cousins is
more or less general in Polynesia and Micronesia, cross cousins
are forbidden to marry mainly in the eastern sub-area, cross
cousin marriage thus heing principally a western trait. This dif
ference in attitude is probaLI~' bound up with the difference in
kinship terminology, hut to what ('xtent they are parts of a func
tional whole and how this system originated arc problems which
shall not be discllssed here?

T"U"fAl,,- 1895, p. (;.19.
G1FFORD 1929,11.22. W1LLl"M50N 1924. II p. 124 ff, 137.
LOEB 1926. p. 62. TH0>1S0X 1901, p.141 f.
HOCART 192\),1'.34. TIlOMI'SON 1940, p. 5\). TnOMSO)(; 1908, p, 184. Blm\\,

sn;11 1922, p. 188. \VEDGWOOD 1935-37, p. 382. KR.~MER & NEVERMANN 1938,
p, 183 f. SI'Ol>HR 1949, p. !f16. SARFERT 1919-20. p.307. HAMBRUCll & E1LERS

1936, p, 71. KRAMEiI 1935, p. 82. KRAMER 1937, p, 110. DAMM 1935, p,146.
i\!UJ.LEll 191i, p.223.

• BLM:Kwoon 1\:135, p. 67, 81. [YENS 1930, p. 82 r. !VE,,-S H127, p. lib. Fox
1924, p. 29, 62 .

• HUMPHREYS Inn. p. 47. SI'EISER 1!13:{b, p, 191. SI'EIS~;1\ 1935, ]).153.
; cr. BUlill(lWS 19;\8, ]" 137 fT.
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Another western tr:lit which muy h:lve soow relation 10 the
kinship usuge is the brother-and-sister a,·oidance. whieh is listed
by BURHUWS from Uvea. Futuna. Elliec Islands, Tokelau, Tonga,
Samoa, and Tongarcva 1 . To this may be added Tikopia (for
sexual and obscene conversation onl:-'), Lord Howc ("10 a certain
('xlenl"), Lau, Fiji. Xauru, :\farshall Islands. and, in some meas
ure. tbe central Carolincs!.

\\'hile both the levirate and sororate arc said fo be forbidden
on Lord Howe:l, they are common in oth('r places, though rar('ly
compulsory·. Furthermore, SOI'orate is mentioned frOIll Tonga
and the Society Islands, and levirate from Xew Zealan(\6. It is
difficult (1/ fl)rm any preeise opinion on the basis ofthesc obviollsly
inc;ufficient data. but it does nut seem unlikely that t1H'y arc both
old customs in Polynesia.

BLRROWS has pointed out a ('hara('h'ric;!ic dilTC'rt'!1l'(' hetw('('n
the wcstern and eastern syst(,llls of land tenure in Polynesia. In
the western sub-area it was fundamentally hereditary since here
there was a general ('oincidence of "breed and border", whereas
in the eastern islands the hereditnry clnims were. usually sub
sidinry 10 the arbitrary authority of tit(' chiefS. While after a
victorious war a RennC'llt'se chief might take posscssion of some
.:ardeflS helonging to a neighbouring communjly for the benefil
of his own tribe, and a mall in laying out a new garden in Ihe
horder lamls hel\\"('('1l two lrihes would decide which chief It('
would acknowledge, these arc exceptional cases, and as rule
inheritanee of land was in agreement with the western pat1t'rn,
which is also considered the 01<11"1"7.

Chieftainship is den'loped 10 a dHIeren! degree ill Polynesia,
,\Ill! it is possible thal in some parts it has been subject to forf'ign
innucnces, but the basic idea is the divinc descent of the chiefs.

I Bt'''R!)w« 19:111. I'.Mf. "-II..UA"SO" 1921. 11 11.110. 1,,9r, 181. 207fT.
• FIRTH 1936, p. 192. (-{()(}'u:- 1930-31, p. 416. Hooms 193~. [I. 105. HOCART

HI:!!!, 1•. 3;;. llRy.wsTn" 1!!22, p. 188. Wm,,,woon H13f1 37, p. 31W. St'OEllll 19l!l,
1'.19.'>. Rm,I.1l) 1927. p. 102.

• KOOBIN H13(}-31, p. oIl·1. HOOD1N 193·1, p.I06.
• uvea (lhJRROWS 1937, p. (3). Lau (TllOMPSOS 1940, p. 53). Snmoa (G1VFlIllll

1929, p. H19. WtI..I..IAM>;OS 1924, 11 p. 125). Pukal'uka (B.:AGt.£llfll.K 1938, p. 2!l.'».
:'\Iangaia (TE AA.sGI HIROA. 1943. p.931T). )Iarquesas (H"SDY 1923. p.IOO).
l'auru (GRUflII.E 1921, p.28. WEDGWOOll 1935-37, p.382).

~ GIFFOI\D 1929, p.189. W'I.t.lA:WSOS 192-1, II p.137. BEST 192~, I p.448. 476.
• 61'''l\ow$ 1939, p. 19.
• Dt;RI'IOWS 1939. 11. 20.
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\vc unu UlIS cuncepl on IIKOpla, uvea, 1'lIlUna, lOKelau, longa,
Samoa, Tongareva, Mangaia, the Society Islands, Hawaii, Man
gareva, Easter Island, New Zealand, and the Chatham Islands 1•

Both \VILLJ,\~ISON and LElIMAN:'\ speak of sacred chiefs 011 the
Marquesas, but this is probably due to misunderstanding; HANDY
definitely denies it and explains their absence by the supposition
that among the original immigrants no-one could lay claim to
divine ancestors. In Fiji, divine chiefs are recognized in eastern
Viti Levu, but not in the western part2• In close connection with
the idea of the sacred character of the chief is the fuet that his
office is sometimes identical with that of the priest. So it is in
Samoa and New Zealand and to some extent also in Hawaii and
the Society Islands, whereas a special development has taken
place in Tonga3 . In Samoa, conditions arc especially primitive,
since here the chief is not only u priest but also acts as a prophet
inspired by the divinity, just as is the case on Rennell4• Divine
possession is general in Polynesia but is as a rule limited to certain
priests 01' a specific prophet c1ass5. Staves as chiefs' badges and
symbols of authority are likewise frequent throughout Polynesia<J.

In ll1[lIly Polynesian islands it is the usual practice to cut 01T
the hair or inflict hurns as tokens or mourning after a death.
Often both customs oce.ur jointly. Their distribution is so wide?
that it seems a fair conclusion to consider them original Polyne
sian culture elements.

In many parts of Polynesia as well as in l'Ucronesia and Mela
nesia the dead body is wrapped in mats or the like before the

1 HI\'EIIS 1914, 11'.305. FmTIl 1936, p. 376. VIALA 1919, p.242. BURIlOWS
1936, p.ltO. !\fACGIlEGOIl 1937, p.51. MtTRAUX 1940, p.130. SKINNER 1923, I'.
51- HOCAIlT 1915 a, p. B:-151f. WILLIA~lS0N l!)24, In p. 63 IT. HANDY 1927, p. 138 IT.
LEIIMANN 1930, p. 102ft. NEYERMA~~ 1!)47, p. 51, 87, 98. 116.

• HOCART 1915 b, p. 74.
• IrANUY 1927, p. 136 r. LE"~IA~N 1922, p. 27 fT.
• HANDY 1927, p. 135 f.
I HANIlY 1927, p. 159. LElIMA:":N 1935, p. 263 IT. TE RANGI IIIROA 1935, p. 48.

\VILLIAMSON 1937, p. Ul tT. NEYEHMANN 1947, p. 120.
• \\'ILLIAMSON 1937, p. 184 IT. Lau (HOCART 1929. p. 45). Fiji (WH.LIAMS &

CALVEIlT H158, I p.25).
• Tikopia, Uvea, Futuna, Tokelau, Tonga, Rotuma, i\lauihiki, Tongarc\"a,

Cook I., Sodcly I., l\Iarquesas (WILLIAMSON 1933, I p. 247, 251, 265, 271, 279 fT).
Kapingamaransi (CILEIlS 1934, p. 139). Niue ('l'URN~;1\ 1884, p. 306). samoa (STAIR
1897, p. l17). Pokapnka (BEAGLElIOLE 1938, p. 300). !\fangaia (TE RANGI HIIIO.'\.
1934, p. 189). Tubuai (AlTJ(BN 1930, p.1l7). Hawaii (LISIANSl<;Y 18l4, p.123).
New Zealand (BEST 192-1, Ill" 58). Cr. HANDY 1927, p. 251 fT. NUYEIIMANN 1\)47,
1'.251 IT. NEVEIlMANN 19n, p. 51,1'17,98, 116.
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burial1 . Unfortunately there is hut little information about the
position of the body in the grave. In most cases it seems to be
flexed or squatting. Definite evidence of extended burial is limited
to Tikopia, Tonga and Samoa2• In Hawaii priests and petty chiefs
onl~' were interred in this manner3 , and in the :Marshalls both
sitting amI extcndcu burial occurs'. \Vhether extended inhuma
tion should be considered a specific western trait in Oceania must
await further investigation. H'VERS associated it with megalithic
structures and a particular immigration wave of his Kava People~.

The grave itself is in the westPl'n suh-area often strewn with
while sand, or a low sand Illound is heaped on top of it, and the
circumference is marked with stone slabs set on edgeS. In Nine
the grave is covered with a stonc7, as is also sometimes the case
in other places. Similar customs arc known from the Gilbcrts and
Marsha][s, where they werc characteristic of chiefs' burials, and
from Kusae and Yap8. SometinH's it is only the dead belonging
to the lower classes, 01' young children, who arc interreu in this
way; this, for example, is common in eastern Polynesia in the
Society Islands, in !\cw Zl'aland and the Chalhams, :lnu in i\'li
erOllesia in the i\.'1arshlllls :lIlU Carolines, Tasman Islands, :Sugcria,
and YapD. In Hawaii and the :\Iarquesas the bouics of old and
infirm people werc disposed of thus, and in the Mal'quesas also
those of priests'O. I hesitate to considf'r this t,"pp of hUl'ial the l'ar-

I Ellice r., Tonga, Fiji, Samoa, .\Ianihiki, Rarotonga, Hawaii, Chat ham 1.,
Marshal! I., YBp (DOERR 1035. p.3(2). Lord Howe (S.HIFERT & D.HIM 1929, p.
275). Kapinllamarangi an<J }.illkuoro (En.ERs 1934, p. 139, 2117). Carolincs (KfI:i.~lEH

1935.1'. 2:J2. DAlBI 1935, p. 15'1. Kl\,~)lEH 1937, 1'. 119. OAlDI 1938, p. 268. 1-IAl'
IIl1Uell & E,LERS 1936, p. !:l3). Rotuma (EASOI' 1951 p.14).

• R,vp.ns 1914, 11 p.274.
L,STOS 1923, p. 456.
KnAMER & N£\'I'.HMAN'" 1038, p. 206.
RIVERS 1914, 11 p. 431 f, 5110.
Lord liowe (WOODFORD 1916, ]1.37. SARFERT & DA~m 10:.!f), p.277). I' ."a

(IJt:RROWS 1f)37, p. tit. VIALA 191!). p. 253). Flltllna (l3uRROws 1936, p. 70. S)llTll
1892 B. 1'.39). CHicc I. (I{E"'s,cov 1931, p.317). Tokclall (L'STEH 1891, p. 5.1 f).
Ton"a (WEST 1865, p.2(8). Rotuma (ALLES 18f)5, p..">77). Fiji (\\'lLLlA)IS &
CAIX"'"T 18511, 1 p. 1':12). Samoa (K""""'l\ 1902-0.1, 11 p. 105). Tongar"va (T",
H.\:<Gl IlllWA I!J:12a, 1'.1112). ~Ianihild-Hakahanga (T..: HA"'GI lhRoA 1f):12b,
p. :'<17). Pukapuka (MACQIIEnOl\ 1035, p. 27) . .\laldcl1 I. (EllOIlY 1034, p. 3t, 3(;).
Tulmui (AITK';:"! 1930, p. 117). Hawaii (ELl.,S 1851. f 1'.359).

1 HANflV 1927, p. 159. LElOIASN 19:'15. ]1. 2631T. TE HAxm !-flflOA 1935. p. 48.
Wll.LrA)ISOS 1937. p.l11 IT. NI<VEIUIANS 1947.11.120.

~ I)OERR 19.15, p. 40-1. GRIMnLE 1921, p. '1G. I{n"MER & NI'.VEB.\IA.".'I Ifl3",
p. 20i f .

• DOERR 193.">. p.:JIl:'. EILl-:ns 19:J:;-3G, I p. (\2, 19f), 345f, II p. t02f.
,. Doum 1935, p. 384,387.



Ilest one In I~olynesla, but at least it is an old trait, which in some
places lIas been more or less replaced by other and oOen more
elaborate customs.

The erection of a small house on the grave is known from
chiefs' burials in Tonga and Tikopia; sometimes a shelter was
built over a canoe grave in New Zealand, and according to DOEI{I{
grave houses arc also recorded from the Mortlocks, Hawaii, and
the Society Islands, where they arc said to be recent, however1 •

Wc may add Fiji' and several islands in ),ticronesia, where in
the ~1arsba]Js and sometimes in the Carolines they were character
istic of chiefs' graves', but elsewhere of children's burials·, since
other burial forms than interment arc used for grown-up persons
there. Grave houses are likewise described from Yap5, and mOl'e
over they are common in many parts of Melanesia and Austl'alia
including Tasmania'. Possibly they have some sort of relatiOll to
the widespread custom of burying the dead within the dwelling,
such as it occurs i. u. in :SOauru, the Gilbert and Marshall Island~,

Fiji and ~lelanesia7. In Polynesia, grave houses seem to belong
to the western sub-area.

The idea of a particular place where the souls gather in ordel'
to leave for the Land of the Dead was found by ROSA-UND Moss
in Fiji, ~Iangaia, at:-d ~ew Zealand, and special "leaping stones"
for the souls in Samoa and Futuna'. She points out that the idea
of a meeting place for the souls is characteristic of southern Mela
nesia from Torres Islands to Pentecost in the ~ew Hebrides and
is there associated with the belief in an underground :-;pirit land,
generally renchcd through a volcano. Besides sill' shares the "iew
of H'VI::RS that this concept is due to the so-called Dual People·.
Actually, the idea of a departing place or of "leaping stones" for
the spirits is more widespread than indicated by Moss. Thus,
\VIU.IM.1S0X mentions it from Tonga, Rotuma, Rarotonga, the
Society Islands, and the Marquesas10• In my opinion our informa·

1 Dop.I\R 1935, p. 394.
I WILLlA)!S .t CAL"£RT 1858. 1 p. 192.
• :\IERTE~S 1836, p. 204. KRA)fER <\ KE'-ERMA1<S 1938, p. 208.
• KRAlolER HI35. p.15t. KRAMER 1937, p. H9 pI. 25. DAMlIl 1935. p.151.

EII.EJl.S 1935-36. 11 p. 102 r.
I ~lfiLf..ER 1927, p. 272.
I DO~;R" 1935. p. 392 fT.
• BRAl<DllIS 1907, p. 71. GRlmll..E H121, p. -16. T)OEKR 1935, p. 31l1.

I Moss 1925. p. 48 f. 82, 106.227.
I 1\1055 IUl!). 11. -12, 2t8.
It WU..l.IUISOS 1933. I p. 361, JU. Il p. 2.5, 41, 93.
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tion on this point is too defective for allowing a decision in regard
to the question of the mutual affinities between the. :\Iel:mesian
and Polynesian beliefs. The problem is further connected with
the ideas of the Lanrl of the Dead. The concept of an island afLer
world is generally supposed lo be a result of migration, emhody
ing the belief in a return of the soul to the ancestral home l , and
it is significant that whereas most Polynesians place the after~

world in the west, the Rennellese souls arc thought to travel to
wards the east. It is worth noticing, however, that the common
\Vest Polynesian name of the aflerworld, Pulotu or, in Fiji, Bu
rotu 2, dol'S not seem la occur on Rennell, where there are two
distinct Islands of the Dead; a similar concept is found in San
Cristoval, Ulawa and Florida in the :\lc!ancsian Solomons3 .

Very little can be said about the RenneIlesc pantheon. Semoana,
onc of the names attributed to Te Haiygi-aftm, is known in Tiko
pia, whereas 1'e Hlla-i-ygavcya is unknown there4 • In the Tokl'
laus, SemO(ll!U also occurs but apparcntly as a rather subordinate
spirit5 . In the name of Tafaki-YClyi we can easily recognize Rungi,
the Sky God of New Zealand and \langaia, and the first part of
the name we find in Tafa'i, who according to Samoan belief is
tilt' hushand of the Moon, Sina (in Rennell: .lfahina)6. SOli np
peal's in a Samoan myth 7

, and Tfl!JGygoa is, of course, identical
with the well-known Tangat'Ou, It has often been pointed out
that while Tangal'oa is a deity of prime importanee and indeed,
in Samoa, th(' Society Islands and some other places is considered
the supreme god and creator of the worh.l, he holds a Illuch morC'
humble position in the marginal groups8, On [lellllc!l he is a
rather inferior and mischievous being associatpd with the thunder
storm. The latter be lid recalls Tonga where, we arc told, "he
sends forth the thunder and lightening; and when a thunder
storm O('('lIrS it is slJpposerl that Ill' is killing a Chief"g, hut at

I .\Ioss 1925. p. 30.
• Uvea.l'uluna, Tonga, Samoa (UURROWS I!Hll. p. Ill!). Fiji (.\los5 1925, [I,ll).
3 IVEl<S 1934, 1', 411.
• FlI'TH 1931~32, p. 188.
• LISTElI 1892, p. 51. MAGGJlEGOR 1937, p. 62.

• \VILI.IA~ISOl< 1933, I p, 100 f.
, WILI.IA~'SOt< 1933, " p. 147.
I HA.NI)Y 1927, p,ll5f, WILLlA.~ISO'" 1937,l'assim. UURIIOWS 1938, p. 65f.
• I.A.WRY Ill5U, 1•. 114.



the same time he is there equal to the other gods of first rank l .

Father SClIMIDT has stressed his original malignant character in
Hawaii and the Marquesas, associating it with his view that he
was originally a Moon God and adversary of Kane, the "Sun
Prince"2. On the other hand HANDY rightly maintains that although
in Hawaii, aner an abortive attempt at creating Man, he led a
revolt against the other gods, this "does not reveal the general
attitude toward Kanaloa, for neither myths in general nor the
worship reveal the theory of this deity's being a 'fallen angel',
as FORNANDER puts it"'. As to the Marquesas, Taka'oa was there a
relatively unimportant sea and wind god 4• His malignant disposi
tion is more apparent in Uvea and Futuna, where he seems to be a
spirit who catches human beings in a net in order to eat them~.

Both Mall-liki-liki and AluIJgaIJga arc well-known in Polync
sian mythology. Says KATHARINE LUOMALA: "In the marginal is
lands like Uvea, Niuc, Futuna, Santa Cruz, Vlawa, Tikopia,
Ontong Java, Fiji, and the Tokelaus, only onc or two myths, or
only occasional statements, have been recorded about the i\Iaui
family. No evidence survives to indicate that, even before Euro
peans altered the native culture. these islands, which are periph.
eral socially and geographically to Polynesian culture centers,
had enough m),ths about Maui to create a cycle"l. The name
Mau(i)-tiki-tiki is, she continues, "quite general throughout Ocea
nia. lis wide distribution gives the impression that it is an ex
tremely old part of the cyde"7. Afaygaaga (= Ataranga, Talanga,
etc.) is the common name for either Maui's father or his mother
for instance in Tonga, Samoa, and the Tuamotus8 .

Sennit-covered stakes such as Te HaiIJgi-allla's "resting
place", arc nearly universal as representatives of the greater
Polynesian gods, and "in Central Polynesia there was a consider
able use of emblems such as elaborately carved clubs, paddles,
or ~l{lzes"9. Thus there is nothing unususal in the Rennellese

I 'VlLLIAMSOS 1937, p. 44 fT.
• SCIIMIDT 1910, p. 99.
• HANI)Y 1927, p. 117 C.
• HAND\' 1\)27, p. 116!. BOLLlS 1\:129, p. 163. WILLlA)fSOS 1937, p. 46.
~ BURROWS 1936, p. 105 f.
• LuoMALA 1!J.19, p. 22.
• Lt:OM ... l.A 1949, p. 24.
• LuoMAl.... 1949, p. 27. W,LLIA)!SON 1933, I p. 34, 36, 325.
• HAl"P\, 1927, p. 121, 125. W,LLl ... MSON 1937, p. 165lT.
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sacred paddles and spears. As far as the lattcr are concerned
there arc parallels both on Uvea and Tikopia 1, and fantastically
carved spears were symbols of the ancestors in Lord Ho\ve,
Tasman, :\IorUock, and Nugeria2 . First-fruit offerings are general
in Polynesia3 •

Sacred stones are likewise common, for as HANDY has it: "By
reason of its materially lasting character no doubt, stone was
regarded throughout Polynesia as the most permanent agency that
could be utilized as a medium and container of mana"4, and
apparently for this reason he includes the veneration for stone
slabs in the earliest Polynesian culture~. I believe, however, that
a disLinction must be made betwecn stones which are rcpresen
tath'es of gods and therefore, so to spcak, sacred by nature, and
on the other hand those which have acquired divine powcr by
contact, be it by association with chiefs, as parts of a sanctuary,
etc. The former kind we have in Tikopia, Kapingamarangi,
Futuna, Ellice Islands, Fakaofu in thc Tokelaus, Samoa and
Pukapuka, as well as in thc Gilberts in Micronesia 6

• E~lOnY

believcs that they were originally regarded as back rests for the
gods and compares them with the raised stonc slabs of the sanc
tuaries in eastern Polynesia where, however, carved idols of
stonc or wood often took their place; "god seats" also occur in
Micronesia, and it is likely that the idea of sacred stones is an
old Polynesian traW. ~evertheless the whole problem should be
taken up for treatment on a wider basis, not only in regard to
the character and function of the stones, but also geographically,
including the possibility of a connection with monoliths and other
megalithic monuments in Oceania as a whole.

As shown by TE RANGI HIROA and BURROWS there is a regional
differentiation in the sacred structures of Polynesia8 . The typical
structure in the west is a temple or "god house", and besides
there is an open plaza. corresponding to the Rennellesc ggo!o-

BURROWS 1937, p. 86. FIRTH 1940, I p. 144.
PARKINSON 18g7, p. 143. NEVERMANN Ig47, p. 67.
HAI'wv 1927, p. 188 r. WILLIAMSON 1937, p. 121.
HANOY 1927, p. 179.

• HANDY 1920, p. 233 f. HANDY 1930, p. 7.
• EMORY 1943, p. 13, 18. FIRTH 1940, II p. 207. EILERS t!:134, p. 132 f. LISTER

18\:12, p.50. WIl.L1AMSON 1933, I ".17 f.
, EMOllY, p. HIT, ]\:1 t. MULLER 1\:117, pI. 68. /{RAMElI 1926, flgg. 35,69,222.
• TE HANGI HIHOA 1935, p. 491. nURROWS ]\:138, p. 7611.



mOIJooe, which is mainly a kind of village g:r('('Il, ('ven if certain
religious ct:remollics llIay he pel'formel1 thel'e. III the eastern is
lanu groups, sacred houses arc less important and instead thl'
plaza has developed into an actual sanctuary consisting of raised
tt'fraces, paved rourls enclosed by stone walls, ct;:;. Temples, i. c.
god houses as principal structures, are found according to B-';h
ROWS on U,·ea. Futllna. El1ice Islands. Tokelau. Tonga, Samoa.
Niue(?), and Pllkapuka l , to which should be addNI LOI'd Howl'.
Kapingamarangi, Tikopia, Lau Islands. and Fiji'. Village greens
of a mainly social charadeI' are mentioned b)' Ul'RROWS from
Uvea, Futuna, Tokelau. Tonga, Samoa, l'\iue, Pukapuka, and
New Zealand'. Here we may add Lord Howc and Tasman, Tiko
pia. and the Chathum Islands·. Obviously. Ilennell Island must
in this case be induded among Ihc western island groups.

3.
Proto-Polynesian Elements. - Western Elements. 

Elements of Local and Uncertain Origin. - The Relations
of Rennell to the West Polynesian Culture and

the Megalitihic Complex of Melanesia. - Conclusions.

The preccding analysis has shown that b)' far the majority of
the Rennellcse culture elements are so widespread in Pol)'nesia

and. indeed. in many cases in Oceania that they must in all
probabilily belong tn the original cullurl' of the Polynesians. They
are, in other words, proto-Polynesian even if in some cases they
Illay hayc undergone a local dcyelopmcnt on HellnelI.

Within this category should be included the prindpal econ
omic methods and implements, i. e. slash-and-burn horticulture
\\ ith growing of Jam. taro, coconuts, pandanus and lurmeric;
digging stick; pole snare; single-pronged fishing spear; wooden
shark hook and additional use of shark snare; ordinary fishing
net and scoop nel as well as fishing by torch light and b)' poison;

, BURROWS 1938.1" HI(1.
I E'LERS 193·1. p. 1321. SAllt'EIlT & DAMl' 1ll29, 1,.208 r. DILLON 1829, I1

p. 136 r. TIIOMPSOS tfl40. 11. 112 r. \V'LLIA~'S & CA'-VF.IIT ur;l:I. I p. 221 IT.
• BURROWS 1Ll:llS. I'. Ill .
• SAHf'ERT & DA~M 1929. p.222. I-lool'll:< Ifl30-:il, p. 405. FII\TII lll·tO. "

p.207. SKINSElI 1923, p. 51.
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octopus fishing by means of a pointed stick; simple rectangular
house without kinJ; post and rounded gable ends; separarate
cooking sheds; mats and simple baskets plaited in diagonal check
er and twilled technique; bowls and bottles of coconut shell;
spoons or simple coconut scrapers of shell; breech cloth. skirt and
head cloth; simple fan; shark-tooth knife; taltooinH comb; incision;
5h('11 adze with simple tOt· haft; hand drill; awl; fire plough; earth
oven; bark cloth and simple bark beaters; simple dyeing technique;
decorative designs consisting of straight, zigzag and toothed lines:
bow and carinated club; head trophies: sounding boarl1(1). end
blown and side-blown(?) shell trumpets; string figUH'S; nose rub
bing: patrilineal descent; levirate and sororate(?); divine de
scent of chiefs who also function as priest<; and inspired prophets;
stave as chiefs' hadge: hair cutting and hurns as tokens of mourn
ing; wrapping of the dead in mats; subordinate churuclt'r of
T(f1Jflggoa; simple m~·ths of .llau-liki-fiki and A.lUYYUY(Jrl; sennit
covered stakes as emblems of gods; and first-fruit olTerings.

Less numerous though still considerable in number are such
elements whieh are characterized by their more or less pro
nounced western distrihution, but apart f,'om this common fcahlf('
they form a rather heterogeneous group. A few belong here in the
sense only that their occurrence is at present limited to the west
ern region since farther cast they have been abandoned in favour
of olher types. In this case they must actually be included among
the proto·Pol:rnesian elements. The following traits are supposed
to belong to this class: paddles with narrow blades; inheritance
of land independent oC the chief's authority; sand-co\·ered graves
marked witb stone slabs; and perbaps stones as emblems of
the gods.

More numerous arc the western elements which seem to be
due to diffusion. either from Micronesia or from various places
in Melanesia, as for instance the fibre skirl (if, indeed, it belungs
to Henllell at all) and Ihe dotted spiral decoration. Pi~e()n nets
llnd the use of decoy birds may have spread from ~1icronesia.

and so may the indirect outrigger attachment of the canoes and
the lalcen sail. though it is prohahle that hoth were inlrodu('cd hy
way of FijP, 011 the whole Fiji must hllve played a vital part in

I BURROWS 1938. p. 98 f.



the building of the specific West-Polynesian culture. From Fiji
camc thc wheel-shaped club1, and llUlllIOWS supports the view
at onc time set forth by HIVr::RS "that the coastal Fijian and west·
ern Polynesian kinship complex arose through blending of a
Polynesian society, with patrilineal reckoning and divine chiefs,
:md a Mdanesian society, with matrilineal reckoning, dual orga
nization, and emphasis on relationship clustering about that of
cross-cousin":. It still remains to investigate how far this complex
is a genuine functional whole based upon historical connections
and including sllch traits as brother-antI-sister avoidance and
cross-cousin marriage. It may be pertinent to nole that a conspic
uous feature of the complex, the privileged position of the sis
ters' sons, seems to be absent on Rennell or at least so faintly
pronounced as to be practically non-existent. I shall, however,
leave this problem for the future to soh·c.

Some western elements on Rennell arc doubtless local bor
rowings from the Mel:lIlcsian Solomons in spite oflhC' fact that more
or less parallel types II'wy oceur clscwhcrt> in Polynesia. To this
category helong thc following traits: dogs(?); simple fish hooks
made of turtle shell; plailed 3l'mrings; nt'ckll\ccs of flying-fox
teeth used as moncy; combs made of one piece of wood; found
stone adzes; decoration by means of inlaid pearl shell; the sickle
shaped club, and, perhnps. the idea of two island after worlds.
Other elements are definitely of ~felanesian origin, but 'whencc
they camc to Rennell is at present impossible to say. Betel chew·
ing and lime boxes may .yet ha,·c bct'n introduced from the Solo
mons, but in other cast's Wl' shall prohahl!' IHl"p to look for more
distant sources. I refer here 10 the sewn pandanus mats and the
ovate-beaded c1ub'i. ~o,>(' ornaments may abo be due to ~Ielane

sian influence.
Finally, there are other western elemenl'> thC' hbtory of which

is still obscurC'. They are not Melanesian, but ma.y ha\"(' developed
either ill western Pol)'nesia, or spread from Micronesia. They
include the small silting mat as an accessory to the costume; the
composite comb with only a few prongs; fish as a tllltooing: design
(on Rennell borrowt'd from Tikopia); oval wooden bowls with
horizontal lugs; and possibly also the specific I)'IH' of shell arhe

l UUlIROWS 1938, p, !H,
2 UURROWS 19:18, I'. I·n.
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head. The emphasis placed upon the god housf', in contradistinc
tion to the open-air sanctuary, is likewise a western trait, but
whether it developed in Fiji or in western Polynesia Wt~ do not
know. The custom of erecting a small house on top of tbc grave
may have been introduced either from Micronesia or frolll Me
lanesia.

There still remain a number of elements which are even more
problematic. It is not out of the question that a more thorough
study than I have been ablc to undertake may show that for
instance the fish drive, fish weirs of coconut fronds, Oat baskets
for permanent use, the buzz and the tossing game ,.... ith stones or
the like, and the idea of special departing places or "leaping
stones" for the souls of the deceased are old proto-Polynesian
elements. This may even be true of the arrows with awl-shaped
points in spite of their obvious affinities lo certain .Melanesian
types, and of the primary arro,,, release. Our information of the
remarkable nooses for catching birds, the Illultipronged flying
fox spear and the ear ornaments is so scanty that I dare not
venture any suggestions, and the origin of lhe extended burial
is likewise obscure. The three-legged head rest, the arrow-like
javelins, the asymmetrical, axe-like club and th(' stone-headed
club are apparently local developments or rather variants of more
general forms.

After this survey of the various elements which go to form the
culture of Rennell Island it may be of interest 10 compare the
results with those obtained from other parts of Oceania. It will
be seen immediately that several elements otherwise found in
western Polynesia are lacking here: fish hooks for catching bonito
and oil /ish; food pounders: joining bark-cloth sheets by means
of pasting and felting, and decoration of bark cloth by rubbing
over tablets (as well as tbe eastern methods of stamping and water
marking); right-angle plaiting in mats and baskets; coiled bas
ketry; houses with rounded gable ends and ridge poles supported
by king posts; canoes with flange-lashed planks (as well as with
right-through lashing as in eastern Polynesia); wooden slit .gong
(introduced recenU," for church seryice); panpipes; kava bowls
and kava ("('rcmonks; term<; distinguishing father's sister from
mother, and distinguishing child. woman speaking, from broth-



er s t:OJIU; pn\'lIcgea pOSlllOn 01 SIsters sons; 1angaJon as
supreme god; and Pulotu as aftcrworld. There arc other charat:
teristics of western Polynesia!, but whether they occur on Ren
nell I cannot say. It might be surmised that the absence of some
elements such as bonilo and oil fish hooks and the plank canoe
were simply due to local geographical conditions, but it is by no
mcans t:crtain, and for most of the other elements this inlcrpn'
tation is out of the question, thc only feasible explanation being
that they newr rcnched Hennell.

In his work on the megalithic complex in ~lelanesia, RIESE;\;
FELD suggests that it may have spread to Rcnncll too, adding
Ihat "the apparent non-existence of stone~work may simply be
due to lack of knowledgc"2. This I eonsider extremely improbable.
Apart from the "god stones", which are most likely proto-Poly
nesian, there arc no indications of such elements as RrESE:-iF1::Ln
classes within his megalithic culture: no phallus stones, no dol
mens, no village or irrigation terraces, no paved roads, artificial
harbours or other stone structures, no coiled pOltery, no ceremo
nial bonito fishing, no real shark cult, no pig breeding, etc.

One oukome of our analysis is the demonstration of the rcla
th"e poyerty of Rennellese culture. Xow it is a well-known fact
that throughout the Pacific the culture of the coral islands is al
ways markedly poorer than that of the volcanic groups, simply
because the natural resources arc more limited. That, howevel',
will hardly account for everything as far as Hennell is concerned.
As wc have seen not only the specific eastern trails but also many
of the elements which are found elsewhere in western Polynesia
arc lacking here. Another characteristic of its cultme is its old
fashioned stamp. By far most of its elements arc so widespread
that they must be considered proto-Polynesian, and some of them
are even remarkably primitive as for instance the bark-cloth
techniques, the functioning of the chief-priests as inspired proph
ets, etc. The conclusion must be that the population of Hennell
separated from the rest of the stock at an early period and since
then has had hut little intercourse with the other islands. The
development of local types points in the same direction. The

1 U(;RIl.QW~ 1938, 1'. 88 tT•
• RII;SESl'~;Ll) 1950, JI. 194 t.
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contact with Tikopia, whkh rcsultt'd in, for instancc, Iht> intro
duction of ct'rtain tattooing dt'signs and, I)('rhaps, of betel pepper,
st'cI1l!t to ht, quite recenl.

~Iorcover it appt'ars from our inquir:y that it is scarcely pos
siblt, 10 dt'mOllstratc ('uHur:d affinitips to any other particular
island group. Thus the tradition of an jmmigration from Ubt'a

pro\"ided that by this nam(' we are to understand the present
l;n'a of '''alii... Island-can ll£'ithN b(' pro\"ed nor dispron~d, and
tht' lIgrt'emt'nts in kinship terminology wjth the Tnkplau group
art' harclJ~' sufficit'llt evidt'llrc of especially close rt'lations to these
islamls. ;":01' is there c\'idcnee of immigration from any of the
Pol.vnesian outli('rs or direct from ~Ii('l"onesia, Some (·Ipments
undoubtedly show contact with Ihe :\Ielanesian Solomons lllld
eY('1l with mort' distant parts of ~l l'lancsia, bul again they Me

loo fl'W :lilt! ineirlentlll to prove actual immigrations from there.
If thf'l'C is any basis at all for the afore-mentioned tale of settlers
from southern (iuadalcanal, they must ha\'C been too few in
Ilumhl'r to lea\"e their stamp on the population. 'Ye might a<;k,
of cour'iC, if this tradition should not be correlated with the Hen
nt'lh'~r tlo:Hlilion of the Hili, but an interpretation of this kind
~eems to he impossible, for in IhM case wc should t'xpect n Illuch
stronger :\lclanesian compollrnt in rac£', language and culture
than is llctually found. How, lIu'n, the Hili tradition should he
explain<,d is still a puzzlr, and so far thert' is no e\"idenc£' of a

stratification in tht' culture of Rrnncllo
In onc of Ihe prc\'ious chapters (p. 145 IT) a brief account was

~i\'£'n of tht· highly din'rgent hypothcsrs rt'garding th£' pcopling
of PnIYIll·sin. based some of them on traditional history, others
on a 'itudy of r{'gional similariti<,s and difTerences. The prcsent
inquir)', it must be admitted, shrds \'l'ry little light on the problem.
"'c ha\'c found no support for dividing Polynesian eultUloc into
two or three strata dut' to different immigration wan's. In stating
Ihi" I do not want to deny th.at 11 stratification (If this kind may
not ('\'enll/ally be discon:>red. The hislory of most cultUloCS is
mort' ('omplex Ihan it appcal''' at first sigh!. "'hat wc need is. as
as T ha\'t' nln'ndy emphasized, painstnking archaeological re
search throughout Occania. Till that has been done-and so far
the soil has searcl'ly been scratched-there i~ too much room j('ft

for Illorr or less glOllndkss speculatiom;o
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